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PREFACE

It has often been suggested to me that I should publish in

book form a selection of articles whicli have appeared in

various papers and magazines during the past few years,

and these pages are the result of the suggestions.

The photographs have been taken at every season of the

year, but the majority between the months of May and July,
when on the hills there are frequently no hours of darkness,

but when the last rays of the setting sun are replaced, in the

north, by the infant dawn.

I have spent much time on the hills in the compiling
of this work, but there are certain days which live in the

memory with singular vividness. For instance, a friend

and I once passed a night at an eagle's eyrie far up a

lonely glen, in the hope of being able to photograph the

mother bird with the first rays of the sun.

Perhaps the most interesting days of mj' experience have
been spent at the summer haunts of the snow bunting, often
at a height of over 4,000 feet above sea level, where a snow-
fall may be looked for during any month of the twelve. On
one occasion I penetrated to the nesting haunt of the snow
bunting at dead of night—guided by the uncertain light

of the moon—and as I lay on the hill-side the song of the

snow bird was borne across the corrie on the still air at exactly
an hour and five minutes after midnight. Very wild and
beautiful were the notes of the mountain singer as he greeted
the dawn at an hour when the glens were still wrapped in

gloom, and I was fully appreciative of the privilege I enjoyed
in listening to his song.
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Another expedition winch 1 recall was made to the high

hills during the summer of Kjcxj, with the intention of photo-

graphing the snow bunting—which I believe had never been
achieved at that time. After a long walk through the night,

we reached the msting home of the bunting at sunrise, and
were fortunate enough to obtain, before six o'clock, a series

of photographs of a young bird.

While studying ptarmigan at their nesting haunts in mid-
winter, a friend and I were overtaken by a terrific blizzard,

and, more by go'jd fortune than anything else, were able to

reach the shelter of the lower grounds.

For the photographing uf hill birds I consider the month
of June is most suitable, though during July—and especially

during the first fortnight of that month— I have frequently

secured interesting pictures of the young of the golden eagle
and ptarmigan.

As a natural result of their exposed nesting grounds, the

breeding season of mountain birds is a precarious and un-
certain one, and I have seen young ptarmigan as late as the

third week in September.

I have watched the parent eagle carry a grouse to her

young, appearing, with her picy, extremely like an aeroplane,

and liave heard the yelp of the eaglets as they called for their

morning meal
; while on one occasion I was fortunate enough

to observe the initial flight of a pair of eaglets from their

eyrie.

In conclusion, [ would tend my grateful thanks to the

editors of all those papers through whose kind permission

1 liave been enabled to make use of articles which have
appeared in their pages, and especially to the editors of

Country Life and of the Scotsman, who have taken so much
trouble on my behalf.

Seton Gordon.

Aboyne, September, 1912.
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THE CHARM OF THE HILLS

CHAPTER I

TIIK MOUNTArx (.IfAKM

For the lover of the grand in nature the mountain.-, liavc

a sm^'ular fascination. The children of th mountain, too

—

the sltrn and impassive eagle and the gentle ptarmigan

—

seem to have instilled into them the true spirit of the mist,
and thus appeal to the nature lover more forcibly than the
denizens of less romantic regions. The mountains attract at

excry season of the year— in winter, when their corries are
buried deep undi r thoir snowy covering ; in spring, when
tliis snowy mantle has been broken by t!ie strengthening sun,
aided by soft breezes from the sou h ; and in summer, whin
an occasional snowfidd imgering here pv.i there still reminds
one of the winter that is past, but when the corries are clotlicd
with grass of an exquisite green.

It i-i Ciuring the first da . ^ of August that we make a vi-it

to the hills. The heat wave has broken, and the weather is

unsettled, though giving promise of better tilings to come.
For some days past a mild breeze from the south has been
blowing, and under its genial influence the remaining fields
of snow arc rapidly diminishing. It is earlv morning as
we leave the shelter where we have been staging overnight.
The sun has just risen, and shines brighi^ly on the high ground
to the westward, though the pass is as yet in twilight. Thunder
showers the night before have cleared off the haze, and the
mountains around us stand out with wonderful sharpness
in tiie early morning light. During the hours of darkness a
herd of stags have come down to the riverside, and as we open
the door ot our shelter we find them grazing scarce lOO yards
from us. Evidentl}' they are taken by surprise, for at lirst

li
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they show no inclination to move, but havin^j roaliscd that
their arch-i^nciny, man, is in suih rlosi- {)ro.\wnity, they set

oil in a mad rush, and d<> nt-t ()ausi. until the rivir is crossed
and they have climbed some distance up the hill-side opposite.
Our way first leads up a stoop corric, down which rushes a
swift mountain burn, and in tho soft sunlit,'ht every blade of
grass stands out a vivid green. The corrie is rich in plant
life, and we come across several white-flowered specimens of the
cross-leaved heath {Hnca trtralix). The cow-wheat {Melam-
pyrum sylvaticnui) still shows its delicate blossoms in fa\oured
situations, and we meet with at least two Alpine forms of
the stag-horn moss. We surprise a fox on an early morning
prowl, and the marauder crosses our path with easy stride

;

his tail is held erect, and this gives him a sonu what unusual
appearance. The top of the corrie reached, we have a gradual
ascent until a height of some ^,(xx) feet is reached, when
we call a halt and wait for some time on a slope covered with
" scree," where the snow bunting has his home. In the earlier
part of the summer the male bird is in almost continuous
song from I A.M. until late afternoon, but now the nesting
season is over he is silent, and though we watch the nesting
site carefully, we are unable to see any traces of the birds.

The sun now shines with some power, and the breeze
from the south-west is, even at this altitude, soft and pleasant.
Descending to the burn which drains the corrie, we come
across a ptarmigan's nest built on a tiny " island " of vege-
tation in the midst of acres of granite boulders. The young
birds have left the nest, in which remain only the broken egg-
shells to show that it has been in use this season. The nest
of the ptarmigan is a very rudimentary structure, and is

sometimes devoid of any lining; but in this instance the
parent bird made use of some lichens which happened to be
growing only a foot from the nesting hollow. It is on the
opposite hill-side that we come across the first ptarmigan with
young. She has only two chicks, which are just able to take
wing, but after flying a few yards they drop and hide amongst
.some stones. We have recourse to low cunning in order to
call up the parent bird to obtain some photographs of her.
A few plaintive whistles soon bring her towards us, and as
the whistling still continues, motherly anxiety conquers fear
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and the bird runs round us in prrat distress. VV'c keep up
the deception a little longer, and the ptarmigan ventures to
within a few feet, utte.ing croaking cries of distress, and
often opening her bill wide with anguish. After a time,
however, she begins to realise that she is being imposed uponi
and we move off, having obtained a number of photographs.'
f-rom the toji of the ridge we have an ( \-.:ell<-nt view'^of the
etfrnal snowfu hi lying in a sheltered currie at the head of
the Garbhchoire. The field is as yet unbroken, and is some
2CO yards in extent. The rocks, to within a few yards of
til.- snow line, are bright with buttercups, while below the
drilt are mosses of the brightest green, watered by the stream
of water emerging from the snow.

A short distance west of the corric another snowfield
of enormous proportions is formed every winter, but lies in
an exposed position facing south-west, 'and for this reason
melts rapidly. At the time of our visit it is only some ;o
or So yards long, and of nc great depth, though in early June
the depth was estimated at 40 feet and the length at 500 yards.
On the surface of the snow a wheatear runs about actively
m search of flies, and we note the marks of deer w'

'

have
gone to the field to escape the unwelcome attentiu, f the
"cleg " fly during the hot wcath. r. We are now nea.. ig the
Wells of Dee, and make a slight detour to where the river
issues from the ground at a height of close on 4,000 feet above
sea level. There are two springs within a short distance from
each other, each of which discharges a considerable quantity
of water

;
so the Dee, even at its source, is a fair-sized bum

On either bank is excellent grass, and we discover many
feathers of the ptarmigan, and also one from a golden eagle
Footmarks of the deer are everywhere, for the feeding here
IS good, and the stags are constantly crossing the plateau
from one forest to another. The weather has now chan^red
for the worse, for the wind has backea and heavy clouds "are
crossing the hills, blown before a gale from the south. We
make our way to the northern extremity of the plateau, and
look down on Loch Coire-an-Lochan, the highest loch in
Britain, which lies at a height of 3.. o feet above the level
of the sea. A small burn, having its source on the plateau,
falls over the precipices which tower above the loch on its
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southern side, and oflors a conspicuous mark from tlie valicy
of the Spry. To-day. howt-vrr, the wvathcr northwards is

extremely hazy, and the houses of Avicmore can h<' made
out with difTiriilty.

\Vc remarked earlier in the day on tlic small amount of
snow on the hilh to th.- west. Ben Alder, a hill on which
<now usually Imj^'crs until wry late In the season, could only
boast of one small patch, ,tnd B< n .Xcvi ,, tv>, seemed to have
less snow than usual. Tlie haze is now too thick to distinguish
any distant oh|»ct, Init fnari the summit of Hraenach, .{.-\)S

feet above sea level, we have, across the (iarhhchoire, a very
fine view of Lochan I 'aine f^hc green 1<k h^ nestlint,' in the corrie
of Cairntoul, wluK a little to the riglit .Monadh .Mor, with
its snowy corrie, is conspicuous. The -,'ale strik. s full on the
precipices brneath us with the noise of a burn in hi^h sprite,
and the wind, rushinj,^ up t!ic rocks, passes ' -h "over our
heads, leaving,' us ni compaiMtne calm. Wi^etaUon at this
elevation is scarce. Init we note that the cusiiiJn pink -Stlrti"
(2c^///n—rxtends ri,!:!:ht up to the summit cairn, and the Alpine
willow— SV/Za! /'C.V^/ ,-7--is maturini,' its seed in favoured
situations. For some houri we have been aware of a faint smell
of burning heatlicr, and i^^ tlie mict clcarinfj somewhat to the
south we can niako out a lire of considera'ole proportions on
one of the hi'.ls in this direction. A lire at tliis reason of t!ie

year must needs be accidental, ihow^h the damage done would
be much less than w(nilfl have bem the case earlier in the
season, when the grouse had eggs or small young. From the
summit f.f l^raeriach we look down into Corrie lihrochan, and
see, close on i,(ioi) feet below us three stags grazing on the
lu.xuriant grass in the hott mh of the corrie.

A detour i'^ now made in order to visit '.!ic snowfield
at the end of the Gaibh-iioire. Wheatears in abundance are
met witii, and an occasional meadow pipit, by its e.xcited
chirruping, hvnds us to imagine that a nest is not far oft".

ITymg hieh from the north, a solitary ring ousel crosses the
glen and alights on th.' rocks below Lochan Uaine. Though
the locality is an excellent one for ptarmigan, we se: "no
traces of young or old birds until we reach the edge of the
snowfield. Here a lien ptarmigan with a solitarv half-grown
chick 15 disturbed. The mother bird stun, .les along in^front

HI
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nf us fii{::ninj^ injury, and ultimately pauses on the rocks some
fifty yards ahovc us. A successful ir-itation of the cry of a
[)t.iriiii;,Mn chick causes her to lf.se hot bainncc, and she falls

sorm- distance before recoverinj,' herself, flying down to near
cur it it. svfure she nms about in ( xT( iiie anxiety for a while;
but s!ie. too, discovrrs the deception in time. Ve;,'etation is

luxuriant b( low flic snowfuld, fr(T.i wi:i( h a stream of water
i-i ( iner.;,'in;_f, A plant of S.-lrn,- .i,aiil!S is in full blossom

—

(luite ii;;ht wtiks late—while numerous violets, not long re-

iensrd from their snowy manth , are oponing their delicate
flowers. Over the precipice a male perct,'rine falcon is sail-

injj. lie srems unwillinj:: to leave the neiijhbf.iirhood, and
we ima-,'ine he may have an eyrie amon;,'pt the rocks, for the
locality is an ideal one. As we descend the corrie a heavy
thunder shower sw(e[)s down frcni the south, drenching us
completely in a few minutes, and a cloud en\e!ops the corrie
of Hraeriarli. though the summit is still free of mist. Wc
are interest( d in coming across a well-grown brood of ptar-
migan at the e-- n ionally low eh.vation of less than 2,C)CXj

ieet. Possibly a eagle may have driven down the birds,
for it is verv rare incKcd for the ptarmigan to descend below
the 2,5(K) Ieet level. .After the shower has passed the air
becomes remarkably clear, and as wc make our way down
the pass thi afterglow in the north-west strikes full on the
south hills with fine effect. Save for a soft, filmy cloud
just resting on the summit of Cairntoul, tlie hills arc now free
of mist, and the murmur of the river as it hurries through
the glen is the only sound to break the stillness of the gather-
:iitr nii'ht.



CHAPTER II

WHERE THE PTARMIGAN XEST.S

We have always hcon singularly fascinated by the ptarmigan.
He seems to us to be essentially a lover of the wild and
noble places of the mountain country, and a day spent at
his haunts is always one on whicli the mind loves to dwell.
It is on a sunny May afternoon that we set out for ^hc shelter
where we intend spending the night previous to making for
the ptarmigan comitry early next morning. The weather, after
a night of heavy rain, is rapidly hard-.ning, though on the
summit of dark Lochnagar clouds are still lingering, and the
roads are in excellent condition. In crossing a watershed we
CL.me on a hill with a gradient of one in four, and it is some
little time before the car can be induced to ascend; even
then It is only by the help of our companion, who unselfishly
dismounts and pushes vigorously behind, that we suniioun't
the obstacle. Once the Gairn valley has been left behind
the going is easy, and the road up Donside is in excellent
condition. At Corgarff we call a halt, and ultimately decide
to spend a night at the inn which overlooks the Don and
is situated at the gnat height of 1,400 feet above sea level.

Here we have the plaintive curlew for our companinns, and
occasionally the pipe of the golden plover mingles w ;ih tlieir

vibrating cries.

The morning opi'ns brilliantly, the sun shining brightly
in a sky of deepest blue, and ever\ thing betokens a day of
intense heat as we set out up the hill. The larclics fringmg
the Don valley n.vc giving off their delicious aroma in^the
cool air, and lapwing and redshank fly restlessly near their
nesting grounds. Soon, however, we leave the last traces of
civilisation behind us, and our way now lies through open
m..orland. where gr.aisj in plenty rise at our feet. In on>-
instance we come upon a cock grouse courting a hen bird

; he
6
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is so absorbed in displaying his beauties to the somewhat
unresponsive hen that he is quite unaware of our presence until

we are close upon him, and we obtain an excellent view of him
as he walks slowly through the heather with outspread wings.

The beautiful avern {Kubits chanicrmorus) is rapidly pushing

its shoots above ground, and in a short time the whole hill-side

will be covered with its delicate white flowers. After crossing

a ridge, we flcscend into a corrie, down which a mountain
bum dashes to join the larger stream which drains the glen.

At on- puint we strike a narrow gorge, and fr(,m a ledge

on the rv>ck a hen kestrel soars out with the morning sun

full on her plumage. With a little difficulty we obta-n a

view of her somewhat primitive nest, in which three much-
bespeckled eggs are lying. A photograph of the nest is secured

after a certain amount of difficulty, but the hen bird does

not show herself wliile we are in the vicinity. Having crossed

the glen, we have in front of us the giant bulk of the hill

on whose plateaux the ptarmigan have their home, and on
the higher corrie^ extensive snowfields are still lingering, in

spite of tile warm sou'-westers which have lately been blow-

ing. The heat is now intense, but a cool breeze blows up
from an easterly point, while to the westward gathering

clouds seem to prophesy a coming storm. Through the glass

we see, <;in the snowfields, numbers of stags either stand-

ing or l>ing full length, for red deer are very sensitive

to heat, and are always ready to resort to the snowfields

whenever the weather is at all warm. We note that the number
of hoodie crows in the neiglibourhood must be considerable,

for we repeatedly come across the sue! .d eggs of grouse, which
tiie hoodies have carried tc some spring or streamlet to enjoy
at their leisure. Why the hoodies should always take an c^g
to wat-r is somewhat obst'.ire, for an egg is such a liquid

form of nourishment that one would imagine .t would present

no difficulties of manipulation to the artful hoodie. Possibly,

however, the thief tests his booty at the water and rejects

it if not fresh.

As we reach the first snowfield we have an excellent view
of a spixies of hawk which is soaring above us at an immense
height. We surmise it to he a peregrine, but at the distance

it is quite impossible to do anything but conjecture as to its
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identity. At the top of the corrii', and close on 4,000 feet
above sea level, is a massive roek of granite, which offers
a conspicuous mark for many miles arc nd, and on its

summit v.e see a small, dark object. Through the glass this
resolves itself into the form of a golden eagle, and this noble
bird, as he stands on his point of vantage, makes a curiously
effective picture, for the sun strikes full on his feathers and
transforms him into a gulden eagle in very truth. He docs
n.:.t await our closer approach, however, 'for while we are
still a mile fruni luin h.e h-,s spre.:d his wings and vanisiied
over the ridge to the north. We find, shortly after reaching
the 3,()CHi feet contour, unmistakable signs of a recent snow-
storm, whieh wc imagine mu-.t have destroyed the nests of any
plarmigan which were brooding at the time, but on t;ie edge
of a bog which marks the source of one of the mountain
bir is we flush a cock

;
' .rmigan, who resolutely refuses to

leave the neighbourhood. He flics round the locality in circles,
or runs along croaking excitedly the vxhile, and we have
every reason to suppose his mate is brooding somewhere near,
but a long-sustainrd and careful search fails to discL.se the
whenv.bouts of the nest. As wo reach the higher grounds
we Imd a considerable amount of new snow, showing' that a
heavy storm has i)e(^n experienced on the liill, and we
tear tiiat every ptarmigan's nest must have been destroyed, for
th.e birds are nearly all in pairs, and fly right away when
flushed. Carpeting the ground are many plants of the moun-
tain azalea {AcaL-a frocumbens), and their delicate red flowers
stand out in striking contrast to their sturdy xerophytic leaves.
The flowers of this little plant seem to be formed the previous
summer, for they appear on the hills only a very short time
after the winter snow-cap has vanished. The plateau we
arc traversing is several miles in length, and on its south-
western extremity several giant worts arise. They are formed
of granite, and while the rest of the hill has been weathered
away, these rocks have withstood tlic violence of the v.inter
storms, and are ,^0 or 40 feet above their surroundings. In
their vicinity we find several large flat boulders, in whicli
curious basin-shaped hollows have been worn. In places these
are of considerable depth, ar.d are half-full of rain-water.
It has been stated that these hollows have been worn by
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the action of small stones which have accumulated in the
natural depressions of the rocks, and have been violently blown
ruiind the hollows by the action of the wind, thus forming-

in the course of many years the deep cavities which now
aimost invariably contain water.

Our view from the summit is an extensive one. To our
west Ben Muich Dluii, and to its right Cairngorm, still carry
a heavy coating of snow, and south-wcst Jkinn a' ghlo (the
TTiouiitain of the mist) stands out with great clearness ; while
in the valley beneath us the Avon hurries down from its source
in dark l.och Avon to meet the Spey below Tomantoul. We
have scarcely started on our return jounu)- when wc hear in
front of us the soft whistle of the dotterel, and as we are
i.xtremely an.xious to ol)tain photographs of the nest, we lie

prostrate on the ground and await events. The dotterel
always a curiously tame bird—soon approaches, and runs
around us in an agitated manner, every now and again
slopping short and jerking its head with a characteristic
motion. Apparently it is a hen bird, but shows no signs
ot returning to its nest, so we concludo that either the eggs
have not yet been laid or else the nest iias been destroyed
by the recent storm. As we re-cross the plateau the burns
are m many places still running beneath their v.int(^r coverin"
c: snuw and ice, and around us the ptarmigan are croaking
as Wc trespass on their domains. The sky is clouding, and
as we pause before dtscending to the low grounds a view of
extraordinary beauty is seen towards tlie north-west. In every
other direction the sky is clouded, but here the sun—now
low on the horizon— lights up the Ross-shire hills with superb
effect.

And now we leave this scene of grandeur and make for
the valley !> neath. Here, in spite of the warmth, the birches
are scarce siiowing a single leaf, though the grass, cropped
short by the red deer, is of the most delicate green. Hoodie
crows arc nesting in some of the birches, and from one of
these trees we hear tlie cry of the cuckoo, sounding exception-
ally clear in the still evening air. A wheatear, too, is in
song, and a mountain blackbird pours out his clear, rich song
—^- "f-ng which is essentially of the hills— vvild and passionate,
and abounding in long-drawn, plaintive notes.



CHAPTER III

EARLY jrNE ON THE CAIRNGORMS

Aftlr Ihcir lon;^' winter sleep, wliirii lasts from Octohpr
until mid-May, spring and sninnicr join tngctluT on the lofty
plat<>aux of the Cairn.:^.>rrn hills, and the snow disappe.trs
as if by mai;ic, dr fts lin<,'erinjj onl\- in tlie most sheltcrL'd
corrics away from wind and sun.

It is on a perfect summer morninj^ during; the first days
of June that wo l>'ave Aviemon- and make cur way up to
Loch Lunach— lyin;^ between IJraeriach and Sgorran dubii—at a heifjht of some _\(^h) fi-ct above sea level. As
wc drive u[) the side of the Bonnie the glen is lookintj
at its best. C)n either side countless blaeberry i)lants are
covering- the ground with their loaves of the most doHcafi-
green

;
and the bracken, too, is wonderfully advanced, for

its fronds are well opened, and in some cases have already
reached a considerable hoij,dit. The silver birches are at their
best, and in marked contrast to their delicate foliaj^^e, weather-
beaten pines extend to the limits of tree .[growth and raise their
gnarled and twisted trunks to the sunli,<,dit.

Sii,nis of life are scarce. A kestrel follows us for ^.ome
way, and a few j,'rouse are flushed, while an occasional gull
sails past with graceful movcnieiit. We have occasion during
the drive to remark upon the absence of snow in the corrie^
of Jkaeriac!-. On'\- in Coire-an-I.ochan are the sn^nvUelds
at all extensive, and some of the corries arc already quite
clear. Loch Eunach reached, we leave the road and follow-
the liill patii leading to Braeriach. A strong southerly wind
IS sweeping down from tiie loch, the waters of which arc
wondcriully clear in the strong sunlight, and we note the fact
that in some {)art. of tlie loch the water appears of a deep
green colour, due, .ve iiDaginc, to the reflection from tiie
bottom. At a height of 2,500 feet we meet the first ptarmigan.

10
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EARLY JUNE ON THE CAIRNGORMS n
Uc IS a cock bird, and flies off, croakinj? loudly. Doubtlrss
lie has a mate brooding: in the vicinity, but wc push on, and
soon reach the top of the corrie and the western plateau of
Bracnach without havin- crossed snow once. The beautiful
cushion pink is in full bloom, and large patches uf flowers
of various shades of crimson and pink carpet the ground from
a height of 3,000 feet upward. They are at least a fortnight
before their time, for it is usually late in the month before
their delicate flowers cocn on these exposed uplands.

Having reached th. plateau, we skirt the side of the hill
and bear in a south-easterly direction towards Cairntoul. Here
we have a stiff wind against us, and the temperature has
fallen rapidly. We come to an immense fi.-id of snow quite
5<X) yards in extent and at least 40 feet deep, and at the
edge of the field we flush a coup],- of dotterel, which make
ofl with obvious reluctancL-. We watch them through the glass
for some little time, and discover thev are " house-huntincr "

Every now and again the hen comes upon what she considers
as a likely nesting site, but, after having tried it carefully
comes to the conclusion that it is unsatisfactory, ami leaves
It in disgust. As we reach the shelter of Cairntoul the wind
drops, the weather conditions become ideal, and on our
descent to the Larig pass the setting sun shines on the snowy
cornes ot Ben Muich Dhui with beautiful effect. On the
soutiiern corne of the h.l! a deep wreath has accumulated on
very steep ground, and as a result of the hot weather an
avalanche has fallen from the snowfield. Evidently it is
of very recent origin, for we can see the large blocks of frozen
snow lying at the foot of the drift and the thin coating
ot ic- still adhering to the rocks recently laid bare.

Just previous to reaching the corrie of the Corrour burnwe come upon an extensive patch of the mountain azalea
Ih.s little plant has a similar habit to the cushion pink.Hough tne stem and leavers are much more hardy, and the
l--av<-s p, rsist throughout the winter. The flowers are of a
niost delicate p.nk colour, and the plants, for some rea.on,do not seem to thrive much above an elevation of 1,000 feet,
i>ough the cushion pink flourishes quite i,(x>, feet hic^her
n Ihe Corrour come vegetation is far advanced, and" theLlaeberry plants are giving off their delicious aroma in
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the cool of this summer evening. We are somewhat sur-
prised tu tind, only ^.cxx) feet above sea level, quite an
extensive wreatli of snow covermj,' tlu' burn. The yor^^c is

here deep and narrow, and a .'^'reat amount of snow is drifted
into it durinj^ the winter storms—one of which we have every
reason to reinembi r in tiiis particular corrii-. Though close
on ten o'clock it is still broad claylij,'lit, and the rushintj of
the Uee strikes pleasantly on our ears as we picpare to take
v.liat shelter we can in rji:r somewhat ( xposed surroundmgs.

We are wakened at daybreak by the call m.'tes of ihe
grous.', ,ina imd a large herd of stags grazing just across
the river. The ri^in;,i- sun ligi.ts up Cairntoul, but as yet is

hidden Ironi us uncii-r the shelter of Cairn-o'-Mhaim. Not a
breath oi air stirs, and all is still, save for the yelp of an
eagle high i:]. anu.ng tl:.- rocks of the Devil's Point. Cairn-
toul is v.ondertull) tree of snow—only uni: or twd strong
wreaths linger on lii .,tony slopes—and at the head of the
Ccrr(>ur face the snowlu his are considerably less than they
\vere in niid-Jul\^ tiie prcviou.s season, while the well-known
drift cm the east ol Jiracriach, immediately above tiie Pools
of Dee, is also remarkably small. As we commence the steep
ascent to Cairntoul the sua is saining with great brilliance,
but heavy clouds gathering ever J5en .Muich Dhui seem to
prophesy, even at this early hour, a com'.ng storm. Numerous
cock ptarmigan ar.- Paislied, and we discover a hen bird sitting
on her m.st. S,.. confident is siic that we are enabled to
erect :•. cairn only a few feet from her, and set up the camera
on this impruvisrd stand. The ptarmigan sits motionless as
a statue, and wc are enabled to secure several photographs
oi her without causing her to lea\e the nest. On a rock some
fifty yards away the cock bird croaks anxiously for some
little time, but his mind seems soon .set at case, and he
preens ins feathers cunteiUedly as v.e take the photographs
of his mate.

The haze has now cleared away, and a bracing wind
straight from the Atlantic sweeps over the plateau as we make
for the Angel's Peak. Here, midway between Cairntoul and
Braenach, an extensive view of the Garbhchoire i:- obtained,
and we arc interested in comparing tlic amount oi snow iiuw
in the corric to that in preceding seasons. For the early
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part of Juno the corrie is singularly clear. Wc remember, on
June !(,, 1910, lookmg over the corrie and noting that the
infant D.c was running beneath the snow for a considerable
distance. Now, however, though a fortniglit earlier in the
year, the river is clear the whole length of the corrie, and is
partially hidden by snow only where it falls over the nxks
of Braenach, at a height of nearly 4.oc)0 feet above the level
of the sea. The western extremity of the corrir—the Fuar
(.arbhclioirc—still carries several extensive snowfields • but
tins c.rrie is, perhaps, the most arrtic of any on the Cairn-
gorm mountains, and has nev.-r, within living memorv, been
known to be cn,np!eteiy free of snow, even at the end of the
hottest suinmer.

Looking back. Monadh Mor. to the southwards, has manv
snow-wreaths in its sheltered corries. and through the -lass
we can see deer standing or lying on the snow, where "thev
base taken rcluge from the intense heat of the sun. In the
distance the southern Grampians stand out sharpU- ,n the
c.ear air._ Glas Maol-on the boundaries of Aberdeenshire
and Pertnshire-is recognised by ,ts characteristic horseshoe
snow dri;t, out the drift has greatly dwindled-in fact is
already 01 less extent than when we visited tiie hill in mid-
July (.1 i.jio. i-_verywhere we notice the same thing, and even
Len Ai(.er. to the west, carries exceptionally little snow Ben
Aevis 15 mist-capped, and the hills towards .Skxe are also
co%-ered by a mist which is sweeping in from the Atlantic.

On a hill to tlie far south-west an enormous heather fire
13 raging. The whole hill is enveloped in a dense pall of
smoke, v^!lK•h is blown in a cloud for manv miles to leeward
and wc imagine that great havoc is being wrought amon-st
t.'ie nests and newly-hatched joung of the grouse. We now
striK..; westwards, and soon reach the head of Loch Eunach
whir^i sparkles brightly in the sunlight. On the tableland
which nur.ks the licad of Glen Feshie an immense herd of deer
are grazing for the gra.s on the high grounds i-^ exceptionally
lar io.'w.rd, and even at this altitude is showing up a rich
green. ° '

As we descend towards the loch we lose the fresh w .d,
and tae .leat is intense We note that quite a large snow-
wreata, winch we marked during our ascent, has completely
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disappcnrrd, and tliat the water of the l)urns is qiiitc trpid,
except wh'rr it lias just issued from a snowficld. As we
reach Lch-'i luinacli heavy eh uds arc swoopinff up from the
West, and are just skimming,' t!ie snninnt ..f Hraeriach ; but
of the lr.n;,'-lc.okcd-f()r rain there is little .,r no sif,m, and
as wc drive down the },'len hy the r-ide <>i the Bennie the sun
once more asserts itself and shines on the snowy corric of
Cairnf^orm, lightint,' up the extensive tnowfield with brilliant
cfTect.



CHAPTER IV

AT TflE HAUNTS OF THE EAGLE

^yT''V/'\
^'''^'"^ '" fhc wildest and most exposed regions

of the IJijihlands. the golden eagle is one of our first birds
to commence nesting operations, and as early as tl.e end of
January the h.rds are collecting material to repair the old
eyrie, or dse are busily engaged in constructing a new one
in uj- after a very frosty New Year, the weather suddenly
changed for the better on January S. and on that day wenoted a pair ol eagles soaring round their eyrie. On revisiting
he locality on April ,; the keeper informed us that he had
seen the hen bird sitting nearly three weeks previously, andhaa also seen the cock alight on the top of the rock whore
the cyric is situated. This particular eyrie is very cunningly
placed under the shelter of a projecting rock, and cannot b^

e'n t'o se' t

"' ''%"' °' ^ ^"^^
^ '" ^-*- >^ ^ ^^^P^^^^^^even to ec the eggs from any pomt of vantage. The mornrng

me ;:;^;r rT ''V^^^V'
^^^ ^^'"^ -- exceptZuy

fine, with a cloudless sky and very warm atmosphere, so wehad no fears as to the results of the eagle's enforced Absencefrom her egg.. We had hoped to obtain a snapshot of "hehen as she rose from the nc^t. and for that purpL crept upcautiously until within a few yards of the eyrT and h-s^^d ^and whistled, thinking the bird wo^L^^diJ^;;

see mtC'^tr
"'? "° ''^"' "^ ^'^'' '^"^ ^^ ^^'^ ^°"'d not actuallys into the nest, we surr,..:sed that the hen was off feeding

and in' Th""' °" ' ^^"^^"""^ P^^^ '
' '^^^ '^Hff. howevef'and in such a position that the use of the came a was animpossibility. tJie eagle sailed leisurely off the eTr e and Zthe opportunity of a photograph was lost She 'app-Ted

"
be an old bird, judging from the lightness of her colour-g. and soared off till she was a nfere speck in th^ sky

15
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After trying vainly U> roach tlic ryric from two point.s, wc

made mir way to a very old nest of the fork-taiKd kite

which has now bfcomc qmic extinct, so far as Sii>llanii li

concerned, and U was very interestni^' to see that althou^'li

the nest had not been tenanted fnr (luitc thirty year^, yet it

still seemed in perfect orrl-r, as thoii-h rei)aired regularly

every season. Tlu' district wo were visiting Ivjasis ol a good

number of eagli's' e>rie.= , so the following,' day we set out to

try to discover a m -t v. Iii.li was v\e had reason to Iii'Iievo,

situated on the otiier side ol the valley, m an ancient lir

tree. The .ceather liatl ciiipleteiy clianf^cd, and instead of

finding,' briidit sun and warm breezes, we iiad to li.ijht our

way ai;ainst a stronj,' northerly wind, with squalls of snow

and hail. We Iiad iluibts a., to the eyrie biin.<; occupied, as

the previous season the hen liird had been fcund diad on the

nest, with part of her bill broken ri-ht away- although

whether tiiis was actually the cause of death it would bo

difficult to sa\—and when the tree was reach, d, the eyrie

was found to be (luite desert.'d, with great numbers ol the

unlucky birds (catlier., still clinging to the slicks of whuh

the nest was composed.

When near the e)rie the cock bird came sweeping ocer

the brow of the hill, and on catcliing sight of us immediately

bo'^"ln to rise against tiie wind. Higlier and higher he sailed.

and it was wonderful to sec how lie ascended witli wings

practically laotionless. utilising tiie wind in a marvellous way.

In the space of five minutes he had n -en to an extraordinary

heiglit, and when some passing clouds came across, it was

noticed that lie had ri.-en a good distance above thorn. By

this time he looked no biggiT th.an a lark, and ultimately

became f]r.it-: invisi:!'..-, having reached a height of perhaps

3,(XK) feit aliove the gion. Xorthward from the ncst, which

was situated in the topmost brandies of a pine, at a height

of about i,8c.. . feet above sea level, the heather gradually

became oblit'-rated by the heavy orcering of snuw, and the

hill-top, son.e 4, OCX) feet high, appeared dimly through the

mist, while bonding clouds oi " spindrift " were swept across

the plateau belere the gale.

Some miles to the north-west of the eyrie referred to is

situated one of the highest-placed eyries in Scotland. It is
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built on a lofty precipice, at a height of more than 3,o<X) feet

above the sea. When nesting at a comparatively low level,

the eagle Ix'gins to brood about Marcii 15, but in this particular

case it would be almost impossible for the birds to nest at

such an early date, as the precipice is deep in snow till late

in April.

In 19— , during exceptionally riiic weather about the

beginning of April, we had notir. .J both birds soaring close

t.) the nesting cliff, and so, the day after the expedition

referred to, wc set out with tJie object of locating, if possible,

the exact position of the eyrie. The day chosen for the

ixpedilion turned out an unfavourable one, howcvir, as

(ven in the glens the weather was very wild, with heavy

showers of blinding hail. As the iiigher grounds were reached

the snow becirne dry and powdery, and was swirled along

in blinding clouds, so that it was extremely difficult t: make

headway. Above the roar of the storm wc heard tlie

melancholy call of the curlew, and noted a pair of oyster

catchers flying down the glen at top speed. As the altitude

was well on to 2,(XX) feet, it was ratlier unusual to meet the

latter birds at such a height, but evidently they had taken up

their quarters for the nesting season, as shortly afterwards we

saw them making their way up the glen in the teeth of the gale.

As we advanced the force of the wind increased every nioment,

and the spindrift was blowing in such dense clouds that at

times we had to call a halt and struggle to keep our footing

on th<> ice s1o[ks. Never before had we experienced such a

blizzard, und it war, calruiatcd tliat f^;' wind was blowing

at the rate of a mile a minute at the lowest estimation. At
times there would he a sudden lull for a few minutes, and

then we could see the ptarmigan running on the snow slopes

and hear them calling weirdly to each other.

It was cxtieniely interesting to watch their behaviour when

the blizzard suddenly swept down upon them. They were

evidently quite used to the storm, and as the gale reacJied

them they squatted low on the snow, and even ran against the

wind, crouching low all the time. We also noted a fox

making off at our approach. He did not seem to be in the

least hurr\ , but trotted slowly away, glancing now and again

over his shoulder. Suddenly, however, when quite 200 yards

.i;
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from us, he seemed to be greatly alarmed, and went off at

top speed. Althouf^^h the snow never actually ceasi d, we had

some exceedingly hne views of the towering criigs above us

when the drift lessened, and across the valley could soe now

and again the hills to thf east, with the sunlight on their snow-

covered slopes. I pon reaching the head of the glen we

found the storm raging here with tremendous force, and the

ice-bound loch looked wild and desolate, with its fartlier

shores hidden by the mist. To proceed farther was quite

useless, as an extensive plateau had to be crossed before the

eagle's nesting site was reached ; so we reluctantly had to

turn back and put off the expedition until more favourable

weather conditions obtained. The descent of the corrie was

a very simple matter, but care had to be exercised owing to

the snow in places being covered by a sheet of hard ice. We
had some good glissading, and it was a strange sensation

to go down the hiil-side with a roaring gale blowing at our

back, and everything blotted out by the blinding snow. At

the lowrr cxtreniity of tlie glen the weather was mucii milder,

and tlie snow comparatively soft, while large herds of deer

were grazing on the grass at the edge of the burn.

The last and most pleasant day of our outing was the

ascent of Ben Avon (3,81x5 feet), and for the climb we had

quite perfect weather conditions. Even on the low ground

the weather was extremely wintry, and from 2,000 feet up-

ward we had continuous frost and snow. Just below the

snow-line we came upon a clump of birches where several

pairs of hoodies were nesting. In one of the nests a single

egg had been laid, but it was as yet rather early to find the

birds sitting, although wo netted several of them lazi;)' tlap-

})ing their way across the glen. Making our way along the

Quoich, we had Beinn a' Biuiird in front of us, with Cam
Eas—bearing a huge cornice of snow—to our right. Every

burn v.as covered with a snow bridge, and some of these

bridges were (juite 30 feet in height, a good deal of the

snovv having been drifted in the day before. During th-

early hours of the ciimb there had been snow squalls, but

by the time the summit of Ben Avon was reached the weather

was magnificent, with a bright sun and only a slight wind.

As we were crtjssing the plateau on tlie sumniit we saw an
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ca^le hij^'li abovr us—a dark sptck against the deep blue

sky—soaring lci>iircly ac^ainst the wind. Doubtless he was

the mate of the bird sittiiifj in the \allcy below us, as distance

is nothing to the kint^ oi birds, who can tly ten miles in as

many minutts, and that without any apparent effort.

hroin the sun)niit of the hill we had a very fine view in

every direction V. 'st, the Cairngorms were just cloud-capped,

and northwar 1-. we mad': . ut die Speyside hdls and the Moray
I'irth, with '

,
e .Xvun vail

} just beneath us. To the south

the view was . .e. sally stnl;aig, with Lochnagar and Beinn a'

Ghlo very promineni ;

•> liilc eastwards Benachic was easily

made out, and the whole range of the Grampians from Loch-

nagar down to Cairn- mon-Earn. The giant rocks on the

summit of Ben Avon were thickly crusted with snow and
ice, and behind each a deep wreath had been formed. Descend-

ing by Carn Eas, we had an easy walk back to the valley

of the Dee, and as we were nearing Ikacmar, Lochnagar

was looking more picturesque than we had ever before seen

it, with its cairn standing out in the rosy light of tiie setting

sun, while the rest of the hill in shadow was of a cold,

greyisli white. The nearer hills, plentifully streaked with

snow, wert .ilso looking extremely beautiful, and in the fore-

ground the winding Dee reflected the deep blue of the evening

sky, flocks of oyster catchers whistling on the river banks

as they took up their station for the night.

m



CHAPTER V

THROUGH THE LARIG GHRUAMACH BY NIGHT

Of all the Hi<,'hland passes, there is perhaps none that appeals

to us 50 slronj^ly as the lamuus Larig Ghru (the forbidding

passj, which links Avieiiiore with Braemar. We had often

explored its curries during the hours of daylight, and a short

time ago deterimned to make an expedition by night through

its rocky fastness. Arriving at Aviemore one glorious summer

afternoon about live o'clock, we drove to where the road ends

on the outskirts of the iamous Rothiemurchus horest, and the

Lang proper commences. The evening was an ideal one. As

we made our way through the forest the Ciiirngorms stood

out sharp before us in the sunlight, and we remarked on the

amount of snow lying in the curries of Braeriach. On Cairn-

gorm itself only a tiny patch was visible, and our driver

informed us that at the eorr.. spoil ling season of last year the

hills were carrying considerably nujre snow. Scon we forded

the Druic burn—a by no nK is easy undertaking owing to

recent heavy rains—and shortly after 6 P.M. reached the end

of the driving road and started out on our walk. Scarce a

breath of wind stirred the birches in the forest, and the midges

soon began to make themsc-lves unpleasant, but as we reached

the higher ground a fresh breeze from the south swept down

on us from the summit of the pass, and in its coolness we made
more rapid progress. Before us stood the Lurcher's Craig,

and farther up the pass we could make out the infant Dee,

where, after rising on the plateau of Ben Muich Dhui, not

far from the source of the Avon, it plunges down the side

of the hill, and after running underground for some con-

siderable distance, emerges by the Pools of Dec. This is one

of the sources of the royal river; the other rises on the

plateau of Braeriach, and is known as the Garbhchoire until

it joins the first-mentioned str^ am at the base of Cairntoul. As
20
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wc fjaincd the hicjher grounds the heather, which had hitherto

b«-n truly magnificent, began to show the cfTccts of the severity

ither, and we noticed that a heavy bank of mistof the weat

was h iging low over the top cf the pass. The sun was now
setting behind the hills to the north-west with beautiful effect,

and a dark thunder-cloud near the horizon was lit up a rosy

red in its lays. Hill upon hill rose up out of the north and
north-west as far as the eye could see, and nearer at hand
the valley of the Spcy stood out clear and sharp in the

evening air.

Dusk was falling ere wc reached the summit of the pass,

and the mist was less than 100 feet above us, hut the wind
had died away, and the air was warm and intensely still. A
wonderful view was obtained, looking back to the north, the

mist acting as a curtain and disclosing now and again the

Ross-shire hills standing sharply out in the afterglow ; but

to the south the view was indistinct. Walking now became

difficult, and the path was often missed for a few yards.

During one of these digressions wc came across the nest of a

ptarmigan, from which, of course, the young had been hatched

some time previously. This had some slight interest, for

while crossing the path in June the writer felt confident from

the behaviour of a cock bird in the vicinity that a n .st must

be hereabouts, but was unable to locate it. The Pools of Dec
were reached as the twilight was deepening, and here wc rested

for a few minutes while we admired to the full the grandeur

of the scene spread out before us. Not a ripple disturbed the

surface of the Pools, save where a trout her,; and there rose

to the surface or darted out from the shallows, and in the

distance the deep note of water rushing down the hill-side fell

pleasantly on the ear, while all around us watchful ptarmigan

kept up a guttural croaking. In the uncertain light Cairn-

toul (4, .241 feet) presented a very fine sight, with mist wreath-

ing its lower slopes, and the summit standing out sharply

against the night sky, and as we descended alongside the

Dee the Garbhchoire came into view, swathed in a thin, filmy

mist. On Bracriach the mist extended to within lOO feet of

the summit, but Ben Muich Dhui was now quite clear, and a

star of considerable brilliance just topped the ridge to the

north-east with startling effcx:t. It was now close on eleven,
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and the darkness intense, so that pro;,'ress was necessarily

very slo\\. Near the Corrour b^thy we walked nito a flense

mist, which extended right down to the river's edge. ve

'icterinincd to spend the night v n the hill-side—no gre;; .rd-

ship with a ttnipcrature uf weii o\er Co degrees, and not a

breath of wind. About 6.30 we rose, to find the sun flooding

the glen, and Caimtoul char of mist to the base. On the

Devils Point (i,^');^ feet) and Cairn a' Mhaim wisps of mist

still clung to the hill-sides, hut soon they too were dispersed by
the power of the sun. To the south and east, however, the fog

could be seen l\ing close and thick over the c(Hintr)side, but

here, m this wild giiii, the wcallier was perfect, the scent

of the heather and the delightful fresliness of the morning
air having a most plcising and exhilarating effect.

On Hen .Muicli Dhiii the large snowfield which had been
pil'd up during th'- winter montiis in the southern corrie

had now iKvuullcd until it was little more than a speck

on the lull side, and we imagined that a fortnight of fine

weather would see it disappear altogether. On I^raeriach

(4,24s feet) several fields of snow still lingered—one at the low

altitude of under J.o.jo fet t—but they were none of them at all

e.xtt nsive, e.xcept ihc well-known field at the western extremity

of the (iarbhchoire. In climbing to a higher level, to obtain a

more extensive view, we put up a hen ptarmigan with her

young, and so fearless was the parent bird that she allowed us

to approach to within a few yards. In the neighbourhood we
flushed several other pairs—apparently barren birds, which
had had their eggs or young destroyed by a heavy snow-

storm during the last few days of June. In the distance a

herd of stags could be made out grazing on the hill-side, and
the animals seemed to be in excellent condition, and already

almost clear of velvet. One very old stag, without any
horns, was grazing by himself on the outskirts of the herd,

and we could not but pity his apparent loneliness. When
the herd moved off up the hill-side this veteran found it

impossible to keep pace with the rest, and followed them
with great difficulty, with more than one pause for breath.

Crossing a rocky gorge we came upon a ledge of rc>ck where
a golden eagle was in the habit of perching for hours and
scanning the corrie beneath. Feathers of all sizes were lying
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on the leci^c, and the smallest ones were scarcely half an

inch long, coming, probably, from the neck of the king of

birds. Ca tings were also there in plenty, and one of these

contained, amongst other things, the bill of a ptarmigan and

a piece of egg-shell, besides numerous bones and feathers

of various kinds.

As we rounded the shoulder of Cairn a' Mhaim a very fine

view ot Glen Gcusachan was obtained, with Monadh Mor in

the background. Monadli Mor, for its height (i,(>ii feet),

carries perhaps more snow than any other of the Cairngorms.

To Its west is an extensive plateau slopi g towards the Feshic,

and, blown by a westerly gale, the snow is whirled across this

phteau, and forms in an immense field on the east slopes of

the hill.

An old stalker once told me that while engaged in a

deer drive on this hill he cune across a Cairngorm of extra-

ordinary size, but as he was in a great hurry— for his late

Majesty King Edward was one of the guns—he had no

time to break it off the rock. He imagined he would be

able to find the spot again, but though, he informed me, he

had looked for many years, he had never been able to redis-

cover the spot. He was of opinion that the burn near which

he saw the stone had altered its course, and so the rock had

been covered over with sand. To-day as we looked up the

Geusachan to Monadh Mor, the snow wreaths were glistening

in the clear sunlight, and the precipice on Ben Bhrotain was

specially clear. During the latter part of our walk Lochnagar

and, farther east, Mount Keen were conspicuous objects, until

at Derry Lodge the valley shut out the view. A short dis-

tance below the lodge we had the pleasure of seeing a lordly

peregrine falcon soaring over some lofty firs in Glen Derry,

while a little farther on a red-breasted merganser with her

brood splashed heavily down the burn, th- youngsters

progressing at a great speed by using their half-formed

wings as paddles. As Braemar was reached the weather was

changing—a dark leaden haze spreading over the sky from

the south—and before many hours had passed the tops were

shrouded in mist, and a steady, persistent rain commenced

to fall.



CHAPTER VI

BEN MUICH L>HUI AND LOCH AVON

For long Ben Muich Dhui—(according to some "The Hill
of the Black Sow," but more recently " MacDuff's Hill ")—
4.29(:) feet above sta level—was supposed to be the highest
liiountain in (Jrcat Britain, but now iien Ncvis (4,4r)<) feet)
has hixm given tnc place of honour. In late August, when
the grass and blaebt-rry plants covering their slofx^s arc still

at their best, tlic high hills have always a great cliarm,
and the few wreaths of the previous winter's snow add a
freshness to the hill-sides. Leaving Braeniar early in the
morning, wo have a deliglitful drive up Glen Lui, but tyre
troubles bring our car to a standstill, and a good deal of
valuable time is lost. In the glen we pass a very old
tramp, whom we take to be a Russian, and who informs us
with pride that he has come through the Lang from Avie-
mure, and a little farther on we meet two kilted stalkers
on their way down to Bracmar. Although the barometer
is high nnd rising, the morning is none too promising
away to the west. On the Cairngorms the mist is rising and
falling, and as we near the Derry we see Monadh'^Mor,
with its snow-filled corrie. dimly through the haze, but
as we walk up Glen Derry tae weather improves, and the
sun shines strongly. All the burns are exceptionally low.
but in spite c the long continued drought the hill-sides are
wonderfully green, and the deer are seen grazing contentedly,
or else moving about on the skyline. For some time wt' have
a very fine view of Ben Mheadhoin (The Middle Hill) with the
early morning mist resting on its slopes, and the rocks on
the summit rising above the cloud. The heather on the low
grounds is in full bloom, and the scent is delicious, hut as
we reach the entrance to Corrie Etchachan it is not yet m
blossom.

24
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Up to ,this point we have followed the Larig an Laoigh
(The Calves Pass), which crosses to Abemethy, m the sister

valley of the Spey, but now we turn westward and pass up
Corrie Etchachan, keeping near the burn, which is a con-

tinuance of the Dt-rry water, but is marked on the map as the

Etchachan burn. On the slopes of Derry Cairngorm (3,800

feet) we note a couple of snowdrifts not much above the

^.cicjC) feet level, which at the beginning of the season must
have been of very great depth. At the head of Corrie

Etchachan is a favourite haunt of the ptarmigcn, and
they are almost certain to be found here at every season

of the year. The golden eagle, too, is often seen in the

corrie, and I have watched a pair playing with each other

above the summit of Ben Mheadhoin. Loch Etchachan, lying

at a height of 3,100 feet above the sea, is the highest loch of

any importance in Great Britain. Concerning the derivation

of the word there seems to be a great deal of uncertainty,

but some hold that it is a corruption of Aitaonacb
—"abound-

ing in juniper "—and as there are a good many bushes of

this shrub in the vicinity, this may be correct. As we reach

the top of the corrie we have a magnificent view of tlie loch,

deep blue in the morning sun, with Ben Muich Dhui in the

background. The hill as yet carries a good deal of snow,

and one drift in a corrie immediately east of the summit very

rarely disappears. The corrie is known as the Snowy Corrie,

and on one occasion, as late as September 23, we found the

drift about 30 feet deep ; to-day, so far as we can measure,

it is at least 60 feet m depth.

Instead of following the path straight to the summit we
turn north, and make for the Shelter Stone and Loch Avon.
Before us we have Cairngorm (4,08' feet), with the morning's
mist as yet enveloping the summit, and at times Ben Muich
D'uui is mist-capped also. In spite of the drought we notice

one burn which is much larger than usual, and is over-

flowing its banks, from what cause is doubtful. All at

once we reach the edge of the plateau, and look down on
Loch Avon (2,600 feet above sea level). This loch lies in

a deep gully, being bounded to the north by Cairngorm,
west by Ben Muich Dhui, and south by Ben Mheadhoin.
It is over a mile in length, and exceedingly deep, while

I'
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trout in hundreds may ottcn be s<vn rising on it during fine

weather. From it issues the Water of Avon, which enters

the Spey at Ballindalloch. Leaving the plateau overlooking

the loch, we descend to the Shelter Stone, where many

mountaintH^rs spend the night before scaling Ben Muich Dhui.

but from its appearance we are of opinion that a bed on

the open hill-side would be far preferable. We reach the

Feith Bhuidhe (as the Avon is called before it enters Loch

Avon) a little way west of the loch, and from here strike

up the steep hill-side to the summit of Hen Muich Dhui, folloNv-

ing the burn all the way. All around the loch blue-bells are

met with in great profusion, and we do not remember ever

having seen the flowers of so large a size.

The day is now intensely hot, with only a slight breez.

from the west, so we make some tea about half-way up

the Feith lihuidhe, and afterwards push on refreshed. We
soon reach the snow, which has been drifted along the

plateau during the winter storms, and has lodged amongst

the rocks looking down to Loch Avon. At one point we

come upon tJie remains of an avalanche, a day or two old,

and hu,;;e blocks of snow, some over six feet high, lie

scattered about the hill-side, looking as though they had been

cut with some gigantic spade. In places the snow has carried

down pieces of the rocks, and here we find a small Cairngorm

stone. The great heat of the sun is having its effect on the

snow, which is quickly melting, and streams of water are

issuing from the drifts. Where the snow has melted only

a few days Ixlore, grasses and mosses are commencing to

grow, and the ferns are bcautitully green a little way off.

Here we come upon a hen ptarmigan which is most

confiding, and we see her brood of well-grown youngsters

sunning themselves a few yards away. Some are half-asleep

on stones, others are walking lazily about, but they pay

little attention to us. The plateau reached, we find the

summit still some distance away, and the walking, too, is

very bad at this point, but we keep close to the burn, and

leave it only a few hundred yards from where it rises, within

a very short distance of the eastern source of the Dee. Bird

life is scarce at this height, but we see a few meadow pipits,

and a solitary peregrine flies past, making towards Braeriach.
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The summit cairn of Ben Muich Dhui is reacht-d about
3.30 P.M., and although the day is very fine we have no
distant view owing to the haze. Avicmore is made out, how-
ever, and westward Braeriach and Cairntoul across the valley
of the Dee. The Garbhchoire hum is seen threading its way
down from Braeriach like a line of silver, and we also note
the Devils Point (3,103 feet), and the Angel's Peak on Cairn
Toul, so named, it is said, to keep the demon in his place.
After leaving the summit we have some glissading in the
Snowy Corrie, and a little farther hear the call-note of the
snow bunting and flush a covey of ptarmigan. As we descend
Corrie Etchachan the sun is sinkmg behind Ren Muich Dhui,
4nd the deer are returning to the low grounds for the night,
-.vhile the few grouse which tlie golden eagle has left are calling
IolJ'v in the evening calm. As we reach the Derry darkness
IS fast coming on, and the last glow of the sunset is sinking
behind Ben Bhrotain and Monadh Mor to the west.

'1\



CHAPTER VII

THE RED GROUSE

The red grnimc (Lai7o/>r/s Srolifus) has a spicial interest from

the ornitholofjist's point of view, because of the fact that it

IS the only bird we have which is peculiarly indigenous

to these islands, and is met with nowlicrc else, so far ;i.s is

known. It is tc)wards the end of January, if the season be

mild and open, that the grouse begin to pair, and on a still,

sunny day the cock birds may be seen going through all kinds

of antics in their cnd(:a\(jur to win the affections of the sedate

hen birds. C)ftcn—in fact, almost always—after the birds

have paired winter returns to the uplands, and under the

severe weather conditions the birds regather into large packs,

but whether they remain paired is dilTicult to say. At all

events, on the advent of spring proper the birds break up into

pairs once inoro, and commence to look about for a suitable

nesting site. The earlier nesting birds on the more sheltered

moors commence to build during the first week in April, but

the usual nesting season is May, or even June on the liigh

grounds.

Tlie nest is a -,hallow hollow scraped on the ground among
long licather or ling, and is very rudimentary in appearance,

being sninetiines scantily lined v\'th grass and heather, with

a few feathers from the breast of the hen bird. The eggs are

from seven to twelve in number, one being laid each day till

the clutch is completed. The hen does not commence to brood

until tlierc are four or five eggs in the nest, and usually

co\crs her eggs with heather and grass when she leaves them.

Incubation lasts about seventeen days, and during this time

the cock bird mounts guard in the vicinity, and gives warning

of the approach of danger. The eggs arc very beautiful, and

are coloured in such a way as to harmonise in a remarkable

manner with their surroundings, being of an olive ground
28
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colour, and liberally blotched with dark reddish-brown mark-
ings. I have more than once seen a grou-^e's nest built

in a clump of rushes, where the hen bird sat well concealed
from view.

It is remarkable how a brooding groubc will sit through
a storm of snow, especially if her nest be on an exposed ridge,

where the snow is drifted past her. A few years ago we
had an exceptionally severe fall of snow during the last

few days of May, which destroyed a great many nests of
those birds which were breeding on the high grouniN. There
was an average depth of nearly a foot of snow above 2,ock)

feet, and the drifts were many feet deep. This notwith-

standing, some of the grouse nesting on the windward side

of the hills continued to sit through the storm—although their

eggs were completely bleached by the wet—and hatched their

broods in safety. I remember flushing one bird after the

storm, so weak from cold and e.xposure that she was scarcely

able to lly from her nest. Grouse sit very closely, and if they

consider themselvc-s well concealed will remain on their eggs
until actually trodden upon by the unsuspecting intruder. It

is a matter of some difficulty to obtain a photograph of a hen
grouse on her nest, owing to the fact that the latter is generally
in such a position as to render the brooding bird almost
invisible as she crouclies low amongst the sheltering heather,

and when the nests are placed on exposed hill-sidcs the parent
birds will not, as a rule, permit of a near approach.

The range of the red grouse is an extensive one, and
altitude seems to make little difference to them. There is

one healthy grouse moor that I know of situated only a few
hundred yards from the North Sea, and on this moor the

nesting grouse have as their companions sheldrake, eider

duck, and a colony of quite lO.CXX) pairs of common terns,

not to mention black-headed gulls, ringed plover, dunlin, and
a host of shore-nesting birds. The terns are always very

zealous of the privacy of their nesting site so far as strange

bird life is concerned, and it is amusing to see the colony
swoop down upon an inoffensive grouse and drive it from the

vicinity in a state of great alarm. Up to 2,500 feet grouse
are plentiful, but the highest level at which I have ever seen a

nest was just under 3,000 feet above the sea, and on uie
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sumiuils of our liiglicst mountains the birds are never found.

The hi^,'lu^t nes'iii^' j^rouse share tin- hill •^ide with the ptar-

niij;an {Liii;o/>u.\ luutus), and thr lurds occasionally inter-

br(Ocl. 1 uiit c tUished a bird wliicJi apfjcarcd to be a iross

between a ^Touse and a {)tarmifj.m, but, considering^ how

often the two species breed side by bide, " crosses " are re-

markably ran. I'he two t,'reatcst enemus of the ^^rouse arc

generally considered to be the golden eagle and the peregrine

falcon, but, pi r,on.illy, I do not tliink much damage is done

to a grouse iiiiMir by eitlitT of these birds. Thi re is one hill

—which I know intimately—on whicJi a pair of peregrines

annually make their nest, and attempt—invariably without

success— to rear their young. Notwithstanding the presence

of the piri'grines, the moor swarm-i with grouse, and the usual

birds to Ix- found at the [)eregrines' eyrie are green plover,

which the falcons capture in a bog in the valley below.

The golden eagle, wliile undoubtedly taking a certain

number of grouse, makes no appreciable difference to the

shooting on a moor, as the eagles capture the old and diseased

birds in preference to those in good condition. .An eagle has

more difTiculty in taking a grouse than is generally supposed,

and he often misses his prey when he swoops down upon

it. Tor this reason he seems to prefer mountain hares to

grouse
, as the former are more easy to capture. A hare, when

pursued by an eagle, is in a very tight corner, and her jnly

chance of escape is to hide under some rock, or in the burrow

of a rabbit. A keeper once saw an eagle in hot pursuit of a

liare, which ultimately gained the protection of an overhang-

ing stone. The eagle now seemed at a loss for a plan of

action, and walked round and stood on the top of tfie stone,

in the hope that the hare would leave her shelter. This she

very naturally refused to do, and after wai'.ing for some

time the eagle sailed away in disgust. I have seen a grouse

inadvertently alight almost on the top of an eagle which was

going to roost on a heatlicr-clad hill-side. The eagle, thus

rudely disturbed, flew up and swooped at the grouse, but

missed his aim ana struck heavily against the ground. He
thereupon flew off, and soared to a great height, being soon

joined by his mate, when they both disappeared over the

iiill-top.
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The earliest nesting grouse hatch out their chicks early

in May, and by mid-June most of the birds have young.

As late as August 3, however, I flushed a grouse with her

brood, the latter being scarce able to take wing, and the

watcher near whose bothy that particular grouse nests every

season stated that she usually was sitting on eggs as late as

the first week of July. When a hen grouse with small young

IS disturbed she shows signs of great excitement and an.xicty,

and often flies right up to the intruder, uttering a curious

hissing noise. Then she flutters on ahead of him, trailing

her winys as th ugh useless, in the hope of enticing him away

from her ch ks. Tf the day be cold the mother bird broods

her young and sits on them very closely, but in warm weather

the chicks wander a considerable distance from the parent

bird. At night the hen grouse leads her young to a patch

of short heather, where they are less likely to be surprised

by a fox or other enemy, and covers the chicks, while the cock

bird sleeps a few yards away from her. The young grouse

arc able to run about a few minutes after leaving the eggs,

and sometimes one comes across chicks to which pieces of

eggshell are still adhering—a no uncertain testimony as to their

extreme youth.

I once found a grouse's nest from which the young had

just been hatched, and, as my camera was a few hundred

yards away, I left a handkerchief to mark the position of

the young birds and went back to fetch it. On my return

I could find no trace of the chicks, and ultimately I came

upon them nearly 100 feet away—a good instance of their

extraordinary activity when newly hatched. By mid-July,

if the season is a favourable one, the young grouse are strong

en the wing, though as yet much smaller than the parent birds,

and young and old keep together till well into the autumn,

when the birds form into large packs, remaining in this state

until the call of spring once more turns their thoughts to

domestic cares and responsibilities.



CHAPTER VIII

THE MOUNTAIN SHIELING

Far up amonfjst the lone mountains there stands a humble
shielinjj. Built in a deep coirie which can be bright or gloomy
according to the mood of the hills, the shieling stands apart,

as it wore, from the world and its inhabitants, and here a

stalker lives out his quiet and uneventful life. Probably
without knowing it he lives as closely in touch with Nature
as it is possible for man to do, and has deeply instilled into

his soul the solitude and grandeur of the hills. A burn runs

near the shieling. During months of summer drought the

springs which give it birth dwindle until its waters are in-

siL,Miificant and as clear as crystal ; but with the melting of

the snows 1:he burn, now a raging torrent, hurries down the

corrie with deep roar until it joins the parent stream at the

foot of the glen. It is only during a part of the year that

the stalker makes his home among the hills. As the storms of
winter increase in violence he descends to the low country,
where the snows are less severe and where there is shelter from
the cruel north wind. The shieling boasts of but one room,
with a large open fireplace of generous proportions. When
the outer and inner doors are shut and the peat has been
piled high on the fire, the stalker is wont to draw his large
roomy chair near the glowing moss, and practise mournful pipe
tunes on his chanter. His full-sized bagpipes he only occa-
sionally brings to his mountain home, but we have sometimes
heard, while crossing the glen, the wild, sad music of the hills

borne to us on the fitful gusts of the wind.
We know the shieling at all seasons of the year. In early

June we have found shelter under its roof—at a season when
there is no darkness on the hills, and when the lingering sunset
m the north remains throughout the night until its place is

taken by tiie light from the rising sun in the north-east.
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We have visited it at midnight, when the full moon shone

low in the south, flooding the pass with her rays, and have

seen the formation of a brilliant lunar rainbow spanning the

glen Irom side to side where the light of the moon met a

shower which softly crept down the pass from the north. In

the early part of summer and up to the end of June the

mountain burn which flows past the shieling rushes, unseen

and unheard, beneath many feet of frozen snow, for the path
of the bum is marked by a deep corrie, and during the storms

of winter this corrie forms a quiet resting-place for the drifting

snows. From the snowy corries of the giant hill to the north

we have seen, in early summer, an avalanche break and fall

down the hill-side with the roar of thunder, burying deep the

young grass which had only recently been freed from its

winter covering.

From the shieling a glorious view meets the eye to the

north and south, for thus is the lie of the glen which cherishes

this tiny habitation. East and west the view is limited by
giant hills, over which in winter the sun peeps but for a short

time daily. To the north-west the grourd slopes abruptly

to well over 4,000 feet above the sea, and sometimes the lordly

eagle perches for hours on a rock on the sky-line, where the

setting sun tinges his plumage with red. Ptarmigan are

rarely seen at the shieling. It is only when pursued by an
eagle, or when a heavy fall of snow visits the corrie, that they
descend to the glen, but their weird, croaking call is often

to be heard on the hill-sides above. The eagle is a frequent

visitor to the corrie of the shieling. His eyrie is on a crag
hard by, and he may be seen almost daily circling above
the glen, or driving—seemingly for mere pleasure—the ptar-

migan from the hill-tops. Sometimes he is seen to rise to an
immense height. On one occasion he mounted in the teeth

of a northerly wind until he was quite invisible, even through
a powerful glass, to the stalker below. Near the top of the

corrie is a ledge of rock where the eagle is in the habit of
resting, and on the ledge is a varied assortment of feathers
and castings.

Deer in plenty are in the corrie until the heavy snow drives

them to the low ground. They are chiefly small hill stags

—hinds are rarely seen—and towards October their roaring
D
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echoes through tlic gkn. During the darkest nights of autumn

—nights when the mist hangs low on the hill and when the

glen IS black as ink—the tramp of the stags sounds strangely

clear and startling, and one conjures up visions of phantom

stags treading, in the spirit, their beloved corrics once again.

It is perhaps in autumn that the romance and poetry of the

shieling are most apparent. We well remember, one October

day, sighting the bothy from the mountain to the north.

Here Arctic conditions prevailed, with driven snow sweeping

over the exposed plateau, but in the glen all was quiet and

still, and the blue smoke curling up in the evening air was

a welcome sight to us after a long day on the hill. Our

way to the shieling led down a steep corric, where ptarmigan

in their hundreds were sheltering, and where the roar of a

hill stag from time to time fell on the ear ; and as we reached

the depths of the glen and wandered by the swiftly flowing

burn, it was brought home to us that in the peace and solitude

of the hills was that happiness which awakens all that is

noblest and best in the lover of the lone places.

On clear, frosty days, when the hills are snow-capped,

but when winter has not as yet penetrated to the glen below,

the view from the shieling towards sunset is of unsurpassed

beauty. Gradually the mountain to the north changes in

colour from dazzling white to the softest pink, reflecting on

Its snowy expanse the last rays of the sinking sun. And
then, with almost startling rapidity, the hill is again trans-

formed. The rosy tints disappear, and in the twilight the

mountain top assumes a blue-green colour—a colour from

which the soft k'auties of sunsot have entirely disappeared,

and which presents a certain cold, impassionate grandeur,

without pity and yet magnificent in its sternness.

At times, in clear, frosty weather, the whole of the glen

is transformed, after dark, by the bright streamers of the

Northern Lights. As a rul -, the electrical disturbance is con-

fined to the northern skies, but at times the aurora extends

from north to south and from east to west, lighting up hill

and glen with its cold beams, and rivalling the moon herself

in the strength of its rays. To the east of the shieling a hill

rises abruptly. Towards its ba<;e it is covered with long, thick

heather, but nearer the summit a belt of dark granite cliffs
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encircles the hill, and on wild nights the rushing of the
westerly gale, as it strikes angrily against the barrier in its

path, is often borne to us against the wind, as the booming
of breakers on the shore of the ocean.

On certain nights the rising moon is intercepted by the
hill, and it is not until she has mounted high in the heavens
that she asserts herself and floods the shieling with her
light. For a while before she tops the hill her rays are
seen to shoot high into the sky ; gradually the outline of
the mountain becomes more and more distinct as the sky
to the eastward grows in brightness until the moon herself
peeps above the crest with almost startling abruptness. We
remember, one glorious frosty night of iate autumn, hearing
curious barking cries proceeding from the rocks high above
us. The calls were quite unlike anything we had ever before
listened to, and at first we imagined that some poor wounded
stag was groaning in pain. But as we approached nearer
w. recognised in these strange, hoarse barkings the cry of
the grey crow, rendered wild and unnatural by the many
echoings from the rocks above. In the stillness of the
night the calls rang out curiously ghostly and unreal, and
to the Highlander of old would have seemed as the broodings
of a lost soul as it wandered over the mountain side.

From the door of the shieling we one day marked,
through the glass, what seemed to be the motionless form of
an eagle perched on a rock on the sky-line opposite. Hour
after hour the eagle—for we had little doubt as to its identity

—stood motionless ; but when again we scanned the hill some
days later we found the supposed eagle to be merely a
rock which certainly bore a very striking resemblance to the
king of birds. Often we sweep the hill-side to gaze upon
the phantom eagle. In fine weather, when the whole hill

is brilliantly lit up in the strong light of the sun, he occupies
his perch ; when the rains of autumn dash upon the hill

face and the wind blows with hurricane force, this bird of
stone faces the storm unmoved ; and it is only when the
spirit of the snows has covered hill and glen deeply in her
white mantle that the eagle is lost to view, until the soft
south wind breathes once more on the hill slope and frost
and snow beat a retreat.

I
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One evening, as we watched from the bothy door, it seemed

to us as though two figures were at work in the peat moss

opposite. One figure appeared to be seated in the heather,

while the other, in his shirt-sleeves, was standing surveying

his labours. We drew the attention of the stalker to the

hgures ; but a closer inspection through the glass revealed

them, too, to be unrealities, though the resemblance to human

beings was particularly striking. Often when the north winds

of autumn bring showers of sleet sweeping through the glen

we look across to the two motionless forms braving fine

weather and foul without complaint, and ever engaged in

their self-imposed and unending task.

On one occasion, when we were at the shieling on a July

afternoon of sunshine following a morning of storm and

thunder, we were somewhat surprised to see, making for

the shieling, but at a considerable distance from the path,

tv.'o figures wrapped in long military cloaks ahd bearing

heavy haversacks on their backs. Attracted by the pipe

music the two strangers advanced until they were some fifty

yards distant from us, when, with one accord, they removed

their Tyrolese hats and. bowing repeatedly, approached the

.shieling door. From their somewhat disjointed speech we

gathered that they were Germans who were making a tour

of Scotland, and who were now on their way to an east

coast port. To every remark which wc put to them th^^ir reply

was " Delighted "—a reply which caused the stolid stalker

to look at them with no small surprise after a singularly

inappropriate expression of pleasure on their part. The linger-

ing snow-fields on the hill across the glen were a source of

considerable surprise to the strangers. They were astonished,

they said, to see water in such a curious position, and on

being informed that what they saw was the remains of the

winter snow, they were quite incredulous. The bagpipes were

objects of great interest, as also was the sporran which the

writer was wearing. After partaking of tea, and after the

making of a short speech, in which they stated that they were

"staggered by the hospitality of the Highlander," the two

voyagers resumed their journey, being escorted to the track

by the stalker, who throughout was courteous in the extreme.

It was towards the close of a beautiful July day some
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years ago that the shieling and its inmate had a very narrow
escape. Gradually black thunder clouds formed over the

glen, shutting out the rays of the setting sun, which, how-
ever, still shone clearly a few miles to the northward. The
evening air was close and heavily charged with electricity.

Not a breath of air stirred down in the corric, and the calling

of the birds was stilled. Suddenly, with the noise of thunder,

a cloud-burst crashed on the summit of the hill opposite the

shieling, and down the hill-side a surging mass of water rushed
with lightning speed, scouring a deep hollow and carrying

in its mad course boulders of great size. On striking the

hill-top part of the body of water rebounded into the air

and again struck, though with somewhat lesser violence, on
the hill face opposite. During this time the old stalker

stood at the door of the shieling quite unnerved, and ex-
pecting every moment that his humble dwelling would be
swept away on the rush of the waters. Fortunately for him
the path of the torrent cut its way a few hundred yards to

the southward cf the point from where he watched, and
the shieling was spared.

Bird life at the shieling is somewhat rare. A few—a very
ftw—grouse remain in the glen throughout the year ; but as
the grouse shooting progresses and many drives take place on
the surrounding moors, a certain number of fugitives enter the

glen of the shieling, realising, perhaps, that here they are safe
from their human enemies, though still at the mercy of the
lordly eagle and the cunning fox. In autumn snow buntings
twitter in the glen, feeding on the seeds of the mountain
grass, and flying restlessly hither and thither over the hill-

side. In summer they will nearly all set their faces north-
ward, but a very few remain in the stony corries, where, at the

haunts of the eternal snows, they will rear their young amongst
granite "scree." A true child of the mountain is the snow-
bird. His wild, whistling call-note, the charm of his tinkling
song, his choice of the lone plateaux, where even the ptar-

migan are but seldom met with, all stamp him as a true lover

of the desolate places where he has his home.
Lying as it does in the very heart of the hills, the shieling

rarely sees the form of a sea-gull. In all our experience wt-

have only twice known of gulls penetrating to this remote

i I
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I

glen. It was early one glorious July morning that, on going

to the door of the bothy, v.e greatly alarmed a mother black-

headed gull with a solitary youni,' one. What had induced

the parent bird to bring her oflsprmg to the corric is difficult

tu say; probably they were migrating together from the

nesting site seawards, and the appearance of the tiny

dwelling m the midst of the hills had suggested the possi-

bility of food. At all events, they remained in the vicinity

fur several days, and on one occasion we observed the parent

bird crossing a hill-side close on 4,000 feet above sea level,

evidently Hying ti) rejoin her young. On another occasion

we had been watching, througli the glass, the movements of

an eagle which had been clearing the ground of its ptarmigan,

apparently for tlK.- mere \ asure of the thing. After a while,

tiring of this occupation, the king of birds sailed into his

cyne in a rocky hill-side, and did not agaih show himself.

As we watched, a little later on in the afternoon, from the

shieling door, a pair of sea-gulls, flying high and steadily

and evidently on migration, passed over us, their course

leading them across the hill-side where the eagle had his home.

We looked anxiously, expecting every moment to see a dark

form shoot out from the rocks and pursue the travellers ; but

we looked in vain, and the gulls, quite unaware of the

proximity of danger, went on their way unharmed.

Though the whereabouts of the eagle's eyrie has been

known fur many years, the exact nesting site still remains

a mystery, for, on account of the giant cliffs, the eyrie

remains impregnable both from above and below. Some-
times in the cool of a summer's morning, before the rays of

the sun beat fiercely on the hill-side, we have heard borne

down to us the yelping cries of the young birds, but the

most careful search with the glass has failed to reveal their

whereabouts.

In late autumn, when the days are rapidly drawing in,

and when even at midday the hills cast a shadow, it is

pleasant to be aroused at dawn by the crowing of the cock

grouse around the shieling. .Sometimes during the night a

great outcry arises, and one realises that a fox has been
detected by the ever-watchful birds.

Our last visit to the shieling was at a time when winter

hajti^
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had already set his seal on the hill lands, but when autumn

still lingered at the foot of the glen.

As evening drew in the wind backed to south'ard, and

swept up the strath in fierce gusts, blowing the smoke back

down the chimney and filling the room with a dense peat

reek. Rain soon accompanied the wind, and as night wore

on the tempest was at its height. Though the moon was

at her full, everything without was wrapped in impenetrable

gloom, and the rushing of the river was hoard only during

a lull in the storm. Quite a foot of snow covered the high

grounds at the time, and the heavy rain, together with the

melting of the snows, brought down the river in spate.

Shortly after midnight the wind again shifted to west,

and al>i.T a squall of snow the clouds lifted and the full

moon, now high in the sky, flooded hill and corrie in her

cold light. On the hill-tops she shone on an expanse of

unbroken white, but to the glen the snows had not as yet

penetrated, and the river, .'n its winding course, stood out

a silver, rippling streak against its sombre background as

we left the shieling to sleep its quiet winter sleep, secure

in the keeping of the silent hills till summer comes agam
to the land.
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CHAPTKR IX

THE LIKE HISTORY OF THE PTARMIGAN

A GLORiOL's June morning on thi' high hills! Though the day
is as yet barely four hours old, the sun is already shedding his

clear rays on the eastern slopes of the corrie whrrc our

ptarmigan is patiently brooding on her primitive nest, hidden
away amongst the fresh young grass and the trailing stems of

the cowberry. During the short summer's night the dew has
fallen freely, and lies in tiny drops on the ptarmigan's feaiiii rs,

glistening in the sunlight with each breath drawn by the mother
bird. In the valley beneath nestles a diminutive loch, over

which a thin grey mist is being continuously formed. The
cloud is not permitted ti) remain, however, for it is gently

guided by the westerly breeze down the course of the valley,

until It is caught up to the skies by the sun's warm rays. The
sitting ptarmigan broods on, patient and contented, for the
first part of her duty as a mother is almost completed, and in

the course of the next few hours she will lead her nt wly hatched
brood across to where a small spring, clear as crystal, issues

from the hill-side and hurries down to the valli y beneath.

From time to lime the ptarmigdn listens intently with an
expression of deep satisfaction, for she hears that which is

most dear to a mother bird—the soft tapping of feeble bills

as they slowly, though surely, break a way through their

prisons. For close on three weeks has this bird of the mo-jn-
tains brooded on her clutch of eight speckled eggs, which in

Bppearanre so resemble those of her relative the red grouse as
to be indistinguishable except to an expert.

Not alw-.ys has the weather been so favourable to her as on
this midsummer's morning. At times violent storms from the
south have beat on the hill-sides, and have brought with them
torrential rains which have threatened to wash the eggs from
beneath the mother bird. Again, there have been days when
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thr north wind has brought with it squalls of blinding snow,

winch soon covered the high hills with a white mantle, and
which threatened every moment to force the ptarmigan to leave

her treasures. She succeeded in wcath<'ring the storm mainly

owing to the fact that her nestinjj site happened to be on a

ridge over which the snow swept in suffcnrating clouds, but,

finding no resting-place, was hurried on to more sheltered parts

of the hill-sidc. During one of these early June storms a great

many of the ptarmigan's friends who had chosen less exposed
nesting sites than the subject of this story were forced to leave

their eggs in order to avoid b<'ing buried alive in the snow, and
in the course of a walk over the high mountain plateaux we con-

stantly came across the deserted nests of the mountain grouse.

The eggs in every case had been sucked by grey crows or

common gulls—both deadly enemies of the ptarmigan during

the nesting season—and the bereaved parents had in several

instances already contiuercd their grief, and were busily en-

gaged in constructing new nests for the reception of fresh

clutches of eggs. One ptarmigan, wiser than the rest, had
chosen for a nesting site the shelter of an overhanging rock,

and had thus escaped the storm. As the neighbourhood was
infested with common gulls, which were doing an immense
amount of damage to the ptarmigan's eggs, we imagine that

this particular bird had chosen her unusual nesting site more
with the idea of evading her enemies than of sheltering

herself from the storms during the period of incubation.

The ptarmigan shows a marked absence of fear during the

nesting season. Whether this can be accounted for by the

fact that human intruders rarely penetrate to their nesting

sites is doubtful. It may be that they rely rather on their

protective resemblance to their surroundings than on their

powers of flight, being accustomed to avoid the keen glance

of the eagle by crouching quietly amongst the rocks and

lichens. The protecti%c coloration of the ptarmigan is ex-

tremely necessary to them, for at their haunts there is an almost

complete absence of natural cover, and, indeed, where such

cover is present the white grouse rarely avail themselves of it.

To illustrate the confiding nature of the mountain grouse, it

may be of interest to recall an experience which we had with

one of these birds a short time ago. About eight o'clock on a
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Jane evening we came across a mother ptarmigan brooding on
her nest on a south-lying hill slope some 3,300 feet above the

level of the sea. The bird was a very confidmg one, and we were
anxious to obtain some photographs of her on the nest, but

owing to the lateness of the hour instantaneous piiotography

was out of the question. Working as noiselessly as possible, we
gradually constructed a cairn of stones within four feet of the

silting bird, and, having erected our camera on this improvised
stand, succeeded in taking several pictures of the ptarmigan
without causing her to leave the nest ! Again, a Highland stalker

informed us that he on one occasion removed an egg from
under a bitting ptarmigan without disturbing the bird, and we
lately heard a story of a stalker who discovered, after lunch-

ing on the hill-side, that he had been sitting on a stone imme-
diately above the spot where a ptarmigan had been covering

her eggs, and that he had actually been dropping crumbs on
to the back of the brooding bird

!

It was early in the spring that our ptarmigan was wooed.
Wliile the high hills were still buried deep under their snov,^y

covering, and while the mountain burns were quiet beneath
their heavy coating of snow and ice, a certain cock bird,

n^splendent in his winter plumage, had fought many battles on
her account. As yet, however, thoughts of rearing a family
were out of the question, and it was not until the advent of
May that the birds commenced to search for a suitable nesting

haunt. Even then there was little ground on the high hills

free of snow, and May was a full fortnight old when the

pair chose for a nesting site a sunny bank, d'stant only a few
yards from a deep, snow-<:overed gorge. For a ptarmigan's

nesting site the altitude was not great—some 3,300 feet above
the level of the sea—but the situation was an exposed one, and
the mother bird had little to shelter her from the full force of

the storms from the north and south. The construction of the

nest occupied only a short time, for their home was a very

primitive one, being merely a hollow scraped amongst the

heath and blaeberries, and lined carelessly with a few blades

of grass and mountain lichens. A few weeks before, the

parent birds had commenced to lose their snowy winter

plumage, the white feathers being gradually replaced by those

of grey-brown tints, until the wings alone retained the colour of
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the snows. On May 20 the first egg was deposited in the nest,

and until the 27th of the month the hen ptarmigan visited her

treasures by stealth at every dawn, depositing on each of these

visits an additional egg beside its fellows. On these occasions

she was always most careful to take precautions lest she were

observed by any of her enemies—the marauding stoat, the

cunning crow, the quiet-flying gull—but she was fortunate

enough to keep her secret secure, and on leaving the nest

she invariably covered her treasures with grass and lichens

from the hill-side near by. On the morning of May 27 the

ptarmigan's freedom was at an end. On this morning she, as

usual, crept to the nest with the coming of the dawn. The

cock bird was with her, and while he took up his watch on a

prominent stone hard by, his wife slipped on to the nest, and

with supreme content settled herself on her eggs, commencing

her first period of self-denial as a mother. And so day suc-

ceeded day on the high hills, and nothing occurred to mar the

happiness of the mountain birds. Superb weather prevailed,

and the sun shone from a sky of unclouded blue, heating up
the immense hill slopes, and forcing the mother ptarmigan to

slip off her nest from time to time in order to cool herself on

the snow-field a few yards away. There were, it is true,

moments of anxiety for the pair—when the grey crow and his

mate crossed the sky line and flew slowly over the hill, on the

keen lookout for such a dainty morsel as a ptarmigan's egg,

and when a common gull, sailing up from the loch below,

seemed as though he could not fail to mark the sitting ptarmi-

gan beneath him. But the mother bird crouched low on her

nest, scarce daring to breathe, and her wonderful harmonisation

with her surroundings misled even the keen eyes of these

experts in egg-stealing.

One morning the ptarmigan saw, in the sky far above

them, a dark speck sailing in circles on motionless wings.

Terror filled the hearts of the mountain grouse, for they real-

ised at once that the dreaded golden eagle was above them,

and that he was scanning with proud and pitiless eye the

hill-side far below him. Gradually the king of birds descended

earthwards, and all of a sudden, closing his wings, shot down
with terrific speed. This he did purposely, well knowing that

the ptarmigan would be unable to stand their ground, and
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would nso in a body from the hill-sidc. Our ptarmigan, how-
ever, did not rise with the rest, and well was it for them that
they remained crouching motionless on the ground. From
every side terrified birds rose, and, croaking loudly, flew hither
and thither quite aimlessly. The eagle watched grimly awhile,
the.^ suddenly pursued one of the fugitives, overtaking it in a
few seconds, but swerving aside abruptly when it seemed as
though he would strike down the flying bird. Then, glorying
m his strength, he made off in hot pursuit of another victim,
enjoying what was to hiin excellent sport. The latter ptarmi-
gan was not so fortur ate as its predecessor. Its most frantic
efforts at escape appeared pathetically useless against the
eagle's powerful flight, and it was soon overhauled and struck
down by the mountain king. And then, as our two ptarmigan
watched anxiously, the eagle, sailing to an immense height,
dropped his now lifeless prey, and, as it fell earthwards,
closed his great wings and shot with terrific speed after the
mountain grouse. He regained his prize a few yards from the
surface of the hillside, and, soaring upwards once more,
repeated the performance several times, evidently enjoying to
the full his rushes earthwards. At length, however, he took
his departure over the brow of the hill, and, one by one, the
affrighted ptarmigan returned to their haunts, croaking to each
other as they reached their nesting quarters, and showing signs
of great uneasiness for some time. A few days before the
hatching of the eggs an event occurred to cause considerable
anxiety to our sitting bird. A roaming ornithologist, in search
of fresh subjects for his camera, was seen to approach in a
straight line for the brooding ptarmigan. As a matter of fact,
he was quite unaware of her proximity, and it was not until
he had reached a point some six feet from his crouching
"sitter" that he suddenly stopped, and, with feverish haste,
erected his camera and crept cautiously forward. The ptarmi-
gan for some time remained motionless as a statue, but at
length her nerve faJed her and she hurried from the nest,
feigning a broken wing. Instantly the cock left the knoll
where he had been a silent witness of the proceedings, and
flew down to his mate. Emboldened by the presence of her
husband, the hen bird now returned, and both parents waited
anxiously u short distance from the nest to watch the course of
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events. Fortunately the photographer was content with severaJ

pictures of the nest, which he left unharmed, and went on
his way, after admiring the beautiful snow-white feathers
which lined the nesting hollow, and the richly coloured eggs
lying therein.

At length, on a beautiful summer's morning, the hen bird
knew the happiness of motherhood. One by one tlic tiny chicks
emerged from the shell, until the ptarmigan was covering eight
downy children under her warm feathers. Her young, more
fortunate than those of many other birds, were ushered into
the world with open eyes and little feet already prepared for
walking, and so. a few hours after the hatching of her brood,
the mother bird was leading them across the hill to where the
clear spring issued from the ground. Favoured with fine

weather, the chicks grew rapidly, and by the time they had
reached the size of larks were quite strong on the wing, and
able to accompany their mother in her shorter flights. One
day a marauding stoat surprised the happy family, and before
the excited parent had realised the true state of affairs had
captured one of the fledglings and had borne it into a hole in
the rocks. On another occasion one of the family, while
traversing some rocky ground, disappeared into a deep hole
between two stones, and although the parent bird called
anxiously for it, and remained in the neighbourhood for some
time, the chick was never again seen. Another exciting in-
cident was when a herd of stags, suddenly alarmed by the
appearance of a mountaineer, galloped madly down the hill

face, making straight for where our ptarmigan was resting
with her young. At their approach the mother bird fluttered
forward in front of the advancing stags, feigning injury, and
hoping, apparently, to entice them from the whereabouts of her
brood. Her somewhat pathetic confidence in her powers as a
decoy was, very naturally, unjustified, and the herd passed
right over the spot where her family were crouching on the
ground, but, strange to relate, not a single one of her brood
was injured, and the next half-hour was marked by happy
congratulations between the mother and her family.

And now as July slipped into August, and the air of nights
was chill, while the grasses and mosses of the high grounds
were gradually losing their fresh verdure, the young ptarmigan

!i
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could be distinguished only with difficulty from the parent

birds. Even the white feathers of the wings served to heighten

the resemblance, but the youngsters could still be identified by

the shorter length of the tail, and the somewhat clumsy way in

which they took flight, swaying from side to side like a rudder-

less ship as they shot across the hill-side. It was about this

time that the various ptarmignn families in the neighbourhood

collected into one great flock of many hundreds of birds, and

began to cover a wider range of ground than they had done

during the nesting season. And as summer gradually merged

into autumn the mountain grouse slowly lost their subdued

plumage of the summer months, and clad themselves in a dress

rivalling the snow in its whiteness. So that when winter

descended on the hills, and when the blinding drift swept over

the mountains and wild plateaux, the children of the hills were

not unprepared for its coming, and even revelled in the snowy

wastes, realising that in their plumage of white they were all

but secure from their enemies, the mountain eagle and th(

stealthy, prowling fox. Happy in this knowledge, they lead

their quiet, uneventful life till the breath of the south wind

once again comes to the hills, and even on the highest grounds

frost and snow disappear for another season, lingering only in

the highest corries, which, protected from the sun and soft

breezes from the south, retain their snowy covering from one

year's end to another.

'i 1



CHAPTER X

AUTUMN ON THE HIGH HILLS

There is a peculiar grandeur in the Cairngorm mountains
at every season of the year; in winter, when their summits
and corries are buried deep under glistening snow, and wh'n
the ptarmigan in their spotless plumage seem almost to rival
the snowy wastes in their brilliant colouring ; in spring, when
the summits are free of snow, but when huge fields stiU lie

m the corries; in summer, when the mountains are green to
their summits, and when the cushion pink and the Alpine
azalea cover the plateaux a beautiful red ; but at no season
of the year are these giant hills seen to greater advantage
than on a fme October day, a day sucli as we were
fortunate enough to choose for an expedition over Ben
Muich Dhui, 4,296 feet above sea level, and Britain's second
highest mountain. As we made our way through the Larig
on this October morning it was hard indeed to realise that
autumn was wellnigh half gone. The evening before had
been remarkable for a very fine display of Aurora, which had
lit up the glen with wild effect ; and now the morning was
soft and calm, with a wonderful sky, in which mackerel clouds
predominated. Before we had gained the Corrour Bothy, at
the base of crater-shaped Caimtoul, the sun had pierced
through the clouds, and never have we seen the Larig appear
more beautiful. Ben Muich Dhui was as yet in shadow, but
the sky behind it was of a wonderful azure blue, and on Caim-
toul and Braeriach the sun shone with great brilliance, showing
off the giant corries to perfection and the waters of the
mfant Dee, where it fell, sparkling in the sunlight, from the
heights of Braeriach to the comparative gloom of the deep
Garbhchoire.

On crossing the Dee opposite the bothy we were interested
to see a fair-sized salmon dart out from the shallows, and
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endeavour to conceal itself under a rock in mid-

stream. Salmon not infrequently ascend the river to the

so-called Fish Pool, rather more than a mile below the bothy,

but it is comparatively rare to sec them above this point, as

between here and the bothy a succession ni small falls renders

it difficult for them to push up farther. After a short halt at

tlie bothy, we resumed our journey, making for the Pools

(.f Dee at the head of the Larig. Soon we had a view of a

f,^i)lden eagle—a mere speck in the sky—just as he was disap-

pearing behind the summit of Bracriach ; and a few moments

later another eagle gave us a splendid sight of him as, with

the sun full on him, he soared in spirals over Ben Muich Dhui,

gradually rising to a great height, and appearing almost level

with the summit. At this point he was joined by his mate, and

the two soared round and round each other until they had

actually risen into the clouds, and could only be made out

with difficulty. They were occasioning great alarm among the

birds in the neighbourhood—a pair of grouse in their excite-

ment flew almost into us, and higher up the hill-side flocks

of ptarmigan were flying south at express speed. At the

extreme end of the Garbhchoire, in a hollow known as the

Fuar Garbhchoire (the cold rough corrie), we could see the

remains of the immense snowfield which has never, so far as

is known, completely disappeared even during the hottest

summer. Near the Pools of Dee we heard the roaring of the

deer almost continuously, and numbers of stags, with their

attendant hinds, could be seen on both sides of the glen.

The climb up the plateau of Ben Muich Dhui was ex-

tremely stiff going in the intense heat, but we noted, although

it as yet wanted an hour to midday, that the sun had already

disappeared behind the rocks of Braeriach, leaving the snow

in deep shadow. The waters of the Dee in the Larig, far

beneath us, were glistening in the sunlight, and the watcher's

bothy by the Corrour burn was very distinct. The watcher

himself we saw for a moment as h^ walked round to the back

of the bothy to fetch some wood On the plateau of Ben

Muich Dhui we found many plants of the mountain willow

(Sulix herbact-a), the leaves of which had, in most cases,

turned to their autumn tints, but were wonderfully vigorous,

considering ft some three weeks previously Ben Muich Dhui

ii.
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had been deep in snow for several days—in fact, a drift
remained for close on a week in its southern corrie. Plants
of the cushion pink were common. The latter, though
delicate in appearance, are well suited to withstand the
storms at this high altitude, and are moored to the loose,

gravelly soil by long and formidable roots. Looking across
the Larig, Cairntoul was beautifully clear in the strong sun-
light, and we could sec the corrie where, nestling between
Cairntoul and Sgor an Lochan Uaine, the dark and deep
Lochan Uaine (the green lochan) lies hidden from the sun
except during the longest days of midsummer. Before October
is out ice often covers its surface, and the lochan is hidden
under this wintry mantle until long after the soft southerly
winds have cleared the snow from off the hill-tops. On the
present occasion no snow lingered on Braeriach, except in its

Snowy Corrie; while Cairntoul, with its crater-shaped corrie,

has rarely snow after the month of July—in this respect
being the only one of the Cairngorms to lose its snowfields
before the summer is out.

From the summit cairn of Ben Muich Dhui the view was
extremely grand

; westwards, across the Garbhchoire, the giant
bulk of Ben Nevis stood out with marvellous clearness. On
its slope light, fleecy clou-Js were resting, continually changing
the aspect of the mountain

; but the summit remained wonder-
fully clear, and we imagined that we were able, through the
glass, to distinguish the observatory or the summit hotel.

The Glen Coe mountains were also clearly outlined, and Ben
Alder, in the foreground, although close on thirty miles
distant, was a very conspicuous object. Farther south, Shie-
hallion and Beinn a' Ghlo (the hill of the mist) were
prominent, while over Glas Moal and the Glen Shee hills

the sky was quite cloudless. Though the summits of all the
mountains were so clear, the lower slopes were enveloped in a
thin haze, and we afterwards learned that down in the
valleys a heavy hoar-frost had been experienced that morning.
Lochnagar, to the south-east, was, of course, conspicuous,
and down in the valley of the Spey, Ben Rinnes, with
dark rocks on the summit, was a well-known landmark. To
the north, however, the view was obscured by a very thick
haze. On Aviemore the sun was shining with great brilliance.
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but beyond al! was dim, ;ind !! n \V>\i.i and the Moray Firth

were quite invisible. Here on the smuruit plateau, 4,300 feet

above ?ea !(vel, tlie t( mpc rature was close on (15 drrrrces m
the shade, what wind there was blowing very soft out of the

south-west ; and with the sun shininj; from a sky of azure blue,

it was quite impossible to realise tiie true season of the year.

We had been on Hen Muich Dluii at all seasons, but never

before had we been fa\iaired with such truly magnificent

weather conditions. The sky to the west was covered with the

most wonderful clouds; a few heav}' cumuli here and there,

but for the most part soft mackerel clouds predominated,
and the sky between them was of an e.\(]uisite blue. On
crossing over the ridge we found in the .Snowy Corric the

remains of the extensive snowfield from which the corric

takes its name. It had dwindled greatly, however, and was
not visibli until we were close upon it. Following the Garlih

Uisge—one of the sources of the Avon—we came upon three

more snowficlds, the lowest being just above I.och Etchachan.

The presence of so much snow on the east of Ben Muich Dhui
after a warm summer is explained by the fact that the

heaviest storms of the winter came out of the west, so that the

eastern corries of all the higher hills carried considerably more
snow than the average, while the southern corries were not

so heavily covered as usual. Descending to Loch Etchachan,

we found near the shore of the loch the remains of a ptarmigan
which had < vidcntly been captured by a fox, and ample signs

were present to show that this was a favourite feeding ground
of the deer. On the waters of the loch white-capped breakers

were being hurried along by a fresh sou'-wester, and we
could not help thinking what a capital day it would have

been to attempt to lure some of the large trout from the clear

depths. At the southern end of Loch Etchachan many plants of

the sea thrift {Anneria markiwa) cover the somewhat boggy
ground, and here wc had an excellent view of a parcel of

hinds making their way, with many halts for breath, up the

steep slopes of Ben Mheadhoin. Curiously enough, tliough on

Loch Etchachan the wind was strong and from the south-west,

at the head of the Corrie Etchachan not a breath of air was
stirring ; and as we made our way down the corric a cold

easterly breeze blew up in our faces.
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Dnriiif,' ^mT (limb v\l- hi art! a riflt- shut, ming apparently

fiLHi -.h-: corric to oui south, and now thr hoodies were winj;-

ir.j; their vv.iy in the (iircctiun ^ lit nee the report came. At

the head of (Jlen Derry we stayed a .vhilo vatchin^' a large

niinibi r of deer. tJn the sky-line we i :ild just see the horns

cf a fine beast as he lay atnonjjst the Knj; h'^atlnr, and on

the slopes of the hill one very heavy =laj:; was ke[>t busy

drivinfj off smaller staffs from his lari^c followin{:j of hinds.

In the soft vening lis;!'* Cilen fit rry was lookinj^ won<li r-

fiilly beauti; il, its iant firs standing out dark atirl gltKjiny

against the fading grasses, and as wc neared Derry Lodge
the setting sun was shed'^ling his light on the slopes of Ben

Bhrcac, bathing the mountain with a pale pinkish tinge. All

round us rtag answered stag across the glen, and the air

was warm .^ .id scented with the fragrant odour of innumer-

able pines, V. .lile to the west of Monadh Mor the setting

sun was tinging the light eirrous clcuds a^ they caught his

last rays.
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CHAPTER XI

THE VANISHING 0?PUEV

'I'HK hihtury of the osprcy, so far as Gnat Britain i-S con-

cerned, is a soiiu what jiathctic one. In oldm days a pair of

these birdb had tlu ir >uninicr home on marly every Ili<4hland

locli, and even in the Lake District of En^'land there are

records of eyries ii(j to the end of the ei^'hteenth century.

Tradition has it that it fdriiierly nested on the south coast

of Kn;,'lanil. hut it has Kaii^ d'^o ceased to oc( ur—except as

a niifirant— in that part of the country. And now it is to

be feared tliat < vtn Ironi its last mountain strniif^'hulds the

osprey lias bien bani=.hed. No more will the hen bird brood

on her nest of sticks on the ruined castle on Loch-an-Eilan,

nor will her malt-, soaring; down from dark Cairnj^orm. swoop

like an arrow to the surface of the loch, and sail aloft tnar-

inj^ in his talons a captured fish. Mvtn from Loch Arkaig

one of the last stron.Ljhnlds of the race—the fish-hawk has

vanished, and we fear it must be owned that one of our

most interesting birdr, of prey has been lost to us as a nesting

species.

It may well be remarked with surprise that the golden eagle

—in marked contrast to its near relative—is more than holding

its own amidst its Ilijihlatid strongholds. The explanation is

that the eagle is a resident, the osprey a migrant. The most

careful protection can—indeed, has been—given to the latter

bird at its nesting quarters, but on the passage to and from

its summer haunts it has to run the gauntlet of many un-

scrupulous gunners, who are ever on the look out for a rare

bird. It is undoubtedly to a large extent owing to its

migratory habits that the osprey has failed to hold its own

in the British Isles. The migration of the mullet-hawk—to

use a local name—has always appealed to us as being a subject

of some considerable interest. Why the osprey should travel
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south on the approach of winter, while the golden eagles

remain in tlic north throughout the year, cannot easily

be explained. At first sight the solution (>l the puzzle

would appear to rest in the fact tliat the lochs are frozen

over during a considerable part of winter, and thus the osprey

is prevented from obtaiiung a necessary suf)ply of fish. This

argimifnt would undoubtedly hold good if the osprey confined

its tiihing operations to trcsh-water hxlis alone, but, as

witnessed by its name " muUct-hawk," this is far from being

the case, and one would have imagined that the sea lochs

of Scotland would have yielded fish in plenty, even during

the most severe weather. It would seem to be the case that

this .southern migration is undertaken not sn much on account

of considerations of food as to avoid the cold of winter, for

(Ireat Britain is near the northern limit of the osprey, and in

Greenland and Iceland it is quite unknown.
We recently had »he privilege of visiting a stronghold

where the osprey succeeded in holding its own for several

years after its neighbours had disappeared from their ancient

nesting sites. The eyrie was built on a tiny islet in a large

fresh-water loch, and—in contradiction to a well-known

authority, who states that the osprey s eyrie in Scotland is

never placed on a deciduous tree—was constructed on a some-
what stunted and fragile oak. At the time of our visit

—

late autumn—the scenery near the loch was beautiful in the

extreme. W^eeping birches fringed the banks, their bright

autumn tints contrasting strongly with the dark hill-sides

above them—hill-sides on which belts of scraggling pines ex-

tended beyond the birches and loomed dark against the snow
above. The bracken had turned to flaming orange, save

where it had been shielded from the ravages of the frost by
the shelter of the woods, and beneath the trees it retained

an almost summer greenness. On every side lofty hills rose

from the water's edge, their upper slopes thickly coated with

white, and every now and again a blinding squall of snow,
sweeping down from the north, would blot out the whole
country-side and would restrict the outlook even across the

loch. As wc pulled out into the water we noted a dark fortn

soaring with a certain grim determination across the hill-

side above the loch. At first we surmised h''m to be the osprey,
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but a closer inspection .s'lowed u^^ that a lordly caejle was

makinfj Ins way leisurely westward.

The osprcy's eyrie, as we have stated, was built on an oak

and on a tiny islet whieh, at the time of our visit, was almost

entirely si:bmer<,^ed. Situated at no great height above the

ground, the nest was easy of aceess to even a moderate climber.

It was in a somewiiat dilapidated condition, and had not been

tenanted for some considerable time, though we learnt that

a solitary cock liird had been in the habit of turning up at

the loch each May for the last seven years, having been

unable, apparently, to secure a mate, and had every spring

repaired the eyrie, to a certain extent, on his arrival. This

is not the only case in whicli a solitary osprey has put in an

appearance every year at his nesting site before the birds

became quite extinct in the locality, though it seems almost

incredible that the survivor should be unabl<; t'> secure a

mat(' through the winter months, for the osprey nests on sea

cliffs in the Meditcrraiiean, and is also met with as a nesting

species in Spain and Greece. Thus, on its migration south

at the end of summer, t'.ie surviving bird could scarcely fail

to procure a mate to return with him the following spring.

Another explanation, though we doubt whether a satis-

factory one, is that these individuals arc old birds whose

breeding days are over ; but, whatever the cause, it is

somewiiat pathetic to see the solitary bird returning year

after year, until he, too, disappears from hi^ well-loved

loch. It seems to be on the autumn migration that the osprey

suffers most at the hands of its enemies. In the spring it

rarely halts on its journey north, but in autumn it takes

the southern stages leisurely, and often remains for days on

end, fishing on some lake or reservoir in the southern counties.

A few years ago a pair of ospreys were unfortunately shot

in the New Forest. \\'liether a coincidence or n^t. it is a fact

that since that time the Loc!i-an-Eilan eyrie has been deserted,

and it is more than likely that the two victims were on their

way .south from their Highland loch when they were shot.

The <'ood of the osprey consists entirely of fish. We
have been told by the owner of a west coast loch on which

the birds used to nest that the fish were never taken from

the home loch, but that the birds invariably crossed the ridge
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and conducUd their fiahin.^' t.jx^rations on linh:^ prinnpally

to the west. On another loch of our acquaintance, however,

the hirds usid to catch the fish for their young largely

on thoir own loch. The fish in this case were principally

pike, and sumeti:ncs an osprey would tackle a lisli which

pnncd more than a match, for him, when the bird, after a

stru;,'^'le, would be dragged half under water and would be

obliged to let go its hold.

The osprey will taki trout with avidity, and sometimes

grilse. Occasionally it tackles a salmon, but often with

unsuccessful results. We were told, a little while ago, a most

interesting story in this connection.

.\n angler, fishing a famous Highland river, hooked and

landed a good fish of considerable weight. Nothing remark-

al:ile was noticed about the fish at the time, but when the

salmon came to be eaten, the nail of a bird's claw was found

deeply embedded in the flesh. I-"rom the size and shape of

the find there could be little doubt but tliat the nail belonged

io an osprey, and so an interesting romance was woven round

tin discovery. The probable explanation was that the osprey

had buried its talons deep in the fish, and had lieen over-

powered and dragged beneath the water by the tirrified

salmon. Evidently its clows had been so deeply embedded

in its intended victim that a nail of a claw iiad to be

sacrificed by the bird in order to free itself!

Before the ospreys disappeared from a certain Highland

loch they were subjected to great per.seeution during the nest-

ing season, and, in spite of every precaution, tlieir eggs

were frequently stolen. While thi- lien bird was sitting the

boat on the loch was chained and padlocked, and watchers

were placed in the neighbourhood, lO that access to tlu' island

was wcllnigh an impossibility. One night, during a blinding

snowstorm, a certain daring character determined on rubbing

the nest. Having stripped naked, but retaining his cap on

his head, he swam through the dark wat<'rs to the island.

So wild was the nignt that the sitting osprey was quite unaware

of liis approach, and he was almost successful in capturing the

bird as well as robbing the nest. TIk' eggs he placed in his

cap, and with his night's haul lie swam back through the icy

waters without arousing the -ispicions of the watchers.
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This was prchahiy the most daring robbery of an osprcy's

pyrio. and ..ne cannct be surprised at the number of attempts
—both .successful and unsuccessful—which were subsequently
made, fur unscrupukms dealers were ever ready to buy the

eggs, and even colkrtors were sometimes not above < ffering

a bribe for osprey e^';^^s taken in Great Britain.

In North America the osprey is abundant, and nests in

colonies. In Southern Russia it is also to be found, and
its range extend- along the coast of Northern Africa, and
even into suitable districts in Asia. It will thus be seen that

tile extinction of the hsh-hawk is purely a local one, and
were it not fur its migratory habits, it might be possible to

re-establish it in some of its former strongliolds amongst the

hills. Even as it is, if these attempts at reintroduetion were

proceeded with seienafically and at several distinct nesting

sites, there i.s lust a possibility that the venture would prove

successful, and that the osprey would be restored to us as a

nesting species.
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CHAPTER XII

THE COMING OF THE SNOWS TO THE HILLS

The snows descend early on the hills. While the glens and

corries arc still bathed in warm sunshine and soft breezes,

on the mountain-tops winter in all her grandeur and seventy

h(!ds sway, and the rushing burns are silenced in her icy

grip. The first stay of winter on the hills is usually a fleeting

one ; sometimes, however, the snows descend with little or

no warning, and for a full week blizzards of snow sweep

over the mountain summits, piling up great drifts in the

sheltered corries, and leaving the exposed plateaux almost

bare.

A wintry spell still holds as we set out one mid-October

morning to penetrate to the haunts of the snows, for the hills

are mist-capped and shrouded by passing snow showers. In

tiio fir wood at the foot of the glen tlu- air is mild, as tlie

force of the wind is broken by the giant trees and the sun

shines warm and clear. A heron is fishing at the burn side,

and is disinclined to move at our approach. He flic^ a short

distance with manifest reluctance, and then settles on the

top of a fir tree, where the s.m shines full on him. From

the long heather at our feet a woodcock suddenly rises and

darts off through ^he firs. At this elevation the woodcock

is by no means common, and the solitary representative is in

all likelihood one of the invading army of migrants from the

north. As we push on up the valley the trees become more

scattered, until only a few veterans clothe the hill-sides on

fither side of the mountain burn; but long aftf ; the last fir

has been left behind we come upon a solitary rowan, over-

looked during the summer months, but now conspicuous in its

autumn tints against its sombre background.

On either side of the glen large numbers of deer are

grazing, and stag answers stag in challenge across the corrie,
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Some of tlic sta^js ar,- still by themselves, but many of the

lar^^cr boasts have already annexid a number of wives.

W'c note some very luavy deer, with exeellent licads.

One in particular carries a finer head of horns than wc ever

remember havin<.j seen in tins part of the fonst. Though
hi' is several points short ui a "royal," the size and span of

h'iir, horns are remarkable, and he more resembles a park stag

than an inhaliitant of the hills. This sta;^ is mister of

quite forty hinds, and is liavinj^ a busy time in repelling the

advances of rivals and in keeping the Innds from stra\ing.

As we watch, ancjther slag—also a heavy beast, but with

a smaller head—answers tiie challenge of this king of the

glen, and for two or three minutes tiny fight fiercely, charging

each otlKT with lowt-rtd heads. Suddenl)-, huwe\er, the new-

comer is of o|Dinion that he lias taken on a somewhat too

powerful adversary, and gallops precipitately down the hill-

sid(\ The victor does nut [lursue, but turns lialf round,

roaring repeatedly, as tliough U< proclaim to all in t!ie neigh-

b urh.Mid that he is ready to tight to the death for tlie posses-

- 1 ! liis hinds. 'I'hen iie runs restlessly backwards and
: wards, ga.^ping for breath, and charging any hind which

•lis tu be stru) ing from the main herd,

lie higher reaches ,>f the glen are almost devoid of deer,

len (he hills on either side of us are powdered with snow,

been blown into the liullows in miniature snow
i'urning abruptly to the west, wc enter the corrie

' Highlanders as "The Corrie of the iuni[)er."

shut in on either side by precipitous hills—so

\en at idday tlu- sun is unable to penetrate to

.1 ha~

ith-

.vn t

we
. th

eorr ntath -and in the glen itself the air is calm,

1 wind passes iiigh nver our heads. Against t'lc

tl:, nvks ue suddenly see the form of a golden

'[)ing downwards with half-closed wings. Soon,

he sails ui)\\ards, uiiiising the wind in a masterly

and rising rapidly with never a movement of his; lan: r

\\ing3.

Higher and higlier he mounts, until he appears a ghostly

form through the flying clouds, and gradually is shrouded in

the mist. His ascent into the clouds is interesting, for he

can no longer scan the ground beneath him for the luckless
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ptarmigan, and he niuit riso above the mist either lor the

joy of flight or else to reach the warm rays of the sun. At

a height of considerably less than 3,cxx) feet we reach the

first snow, and as wi' emerge on the lop of tlie orrie and

look across the dark loch where the burn has its birth we

sec the mist low on the farther hill-side. Even as we look,

a cloud of thin grey vapour is being borne rajjidly towards us

on the north wind, and the loch is soon blotted out in its

soft embrace.

Through the mist, then, we press onwards, liaving as our

companions the myst'-rious ptarmigan, whose weird, croaking

cry is often borne to us un the bnath of tin wind, though

the birds themselves are (juite invisible. Here a thin mist

is falling, in the form of small particles of ice, and we are

speedily transformed into objects more in keeping with our

Arctic surroundings. At this height every grass stem is

covered with a thin, feathery mantle of white, and as we pass

a lochan we note that its surface is covered with a thick

sheet of frozen snow and ire.

We are now on the summit plateau of the mountain, and,

though a thin mist covers the hill, the sun siiines through

feeblv with curious effect, lighting up the snowy expanse with

its soft yellow rays, so that with little effort of the imagination

we can almost persuade ourselves that wc are w.;';-;ing on

some mountain plateau in the Arctic regions. At the summit

cairn we rest for a while. Gradually the sun shims with

greater power, and at our backs is iorined on the mist

that ghostly rainbow known to all hill men as a "glory."

There it remains during our stay on the plat jau —sometimes

bright, sometimes dimmed as the sun half hides himself, but

always spanning the sky against its ethereal and misty back-

ground. To our west tiie hill dips suddenly, and in this

sheltered hollow an enormous wreath of snow has Ken piled

up by the northerly wind of the past week.

The snow is as hard as iron, and we are able to walk

to the edge and Ic'^k down into the come beneath. So far

as can be judged, the drift is quite 25 feet in depth, and

on the surface of the snow of the previous Acek last nic;ht's

fr\il is clearly visible. At one point a miniature avalanche

has fallen, and even as wc look another stream ot snow starts
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on its way down the hill-side. The only means of descent
on this sidt- of the hill is by way of a narrow corrie. down
which a small mountam burn ruslus. To-d.iy, however, the

burn 1- stilled under its thick coverin},' of snow and ice,

and in the niist the corrit is none too ea^v- to discover.

Suddenly, however, the cloud lifts entirely, and we have
a jjlorious view of tlie corrie beneath us, bathed in bri>;ht sun-

shine. At the foot of the corrie the River Dec winds and
twisis down tiie glen, but. curiously enough, the wi ,ither far

beneath us is dark and stormy, and the valk) is black as

night. The lifting of the mist has disclosed U< us an interest-

ing fact. The lower clouds, m which we have been enveloped,

have been coming from a point just cast of north, but the

upper banks are now seen drifting before a wind which is

almost due south. Over the top of the gorge the snow is of

great di ptii, and it is with some difficulty that we cross

t!ic Irozen wreath and enter the sheltered come.
On the ridge the north wind has been blowing strong and

piercingly, but here it is quiet, and the air is pleasantly warm.
From our point of vantage we are privileged to see the most
wonderful cloud effects. The valley beneath us is filled with
a dense white vapour, which floats backwards and forwards
with the uncertain wind. Now it hides the hills across the

glen from our view. Now the sun asserts himself, and the

clouds take on a wonderful silvery tint. Through the rifts

we have glinij)ses of the hills on the far west coast, for the

weather to the westwards is more settled, and the hills in

that direction arc quite free of mist. During the first part

f{ our descent the snow is hard and bears us with case,

but soon we find the snowy covering only in patches, and
below the 3,0(Xi feet level the snow is entirely absent.

From the glen bcneatli us the roar of a stag is borne
faintly up, and we can make out half a dozen small beasts on
a hill to our left. They are grazing quietly, evidcntl)- enjo>-

ing the warm sunshine, and are reluctant to change tlieir

ground. P'rom some rocks at our feet a covey of ptarmigan
rise and fly off into the sun, the light making their .snow-white

wings still more dazzling. The covey soon turn abruptly to

the right, and disappear over the brow of the hill—all except

one bird, which breaks away from the main body and flies off
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in an opposite direction. Soon tlic ground in front of u« is

alive with ptarmigan, and wc must flush close on i;<) birds.

At a height of just less than ^,i»xj leel wo put up a pack of

grousr, though we never rrmomber ha\ing seen these birds

before in such an exposed corrie, but the warmth of the sun-

kissed slope has evidently attracted all bird life in the neigh-

bourhood. On tlic summits of the mountains .i. ross the glen

the mi-t still lingers, though the corrie where is the scat of

eternal snow, is clearly visible ; but now the old snow is con-

ce.iled by the recent fall. I'rom a hollow not many yards

from us three small stags suddenly appear, and though so

close to us, move down the hill-side in a surprisingly leisurely

manner. We watch tliem f"r some niinutes until they reach

the bottom of the glen and ford the river in single file.

As we reach thr jtath near the river:,;Je and look back

at the corrie which we have di- landed, wc cannot but m tice

the varying contrasts in light and shade. Where we stand

—

at the foot of the corrie—the glen is already in shadow, for

the sun has sunk behind the hills to the westward. Higher

up, the sun is flooding the lull-side, while the t^p of the corrie

is dim and half shrouded in a thin mist of a blue grey colour.

In this glen we are surrounded by hills .^ver 4,ch«) feet in

lieight, and on Cairntoul the mist gradually lifts until

the summit cairn is visible. Every rock on the upper parts

of the hill ia delicately powdered witli a thin layer of

snow, ,jid in the failing light the snow takes on some of the

grey blue colour of the sky above it. During our walk down

tlie glen, we hear the crowing of the cock grous? and the roar

of the stags on the h( j^'hts above, and from the eastern

sky, now free of clouds, the full moon shines kindly on

the infant snows.
• • • • •

One early September day the wind suddenly went round to

the n..rth, and that morning snow began to fall on th,- Cairn-

gorms, continuing almost inct ssantly f c r three days. Two days

after the storm had ceased the writer and a friend made the

ascrnt of Ben Muich Dhui to ascertain the amount of snow that

had fallen on the summit plateau, and had an experience prob-

ably unparalleled for the month of Septemlxr. Leaving Derry

the weather was dull and threatening, the wind having backed

m
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to the sont;i-\vf St, but rniind I!( n Mh(adhoin was a clear patch

of sky, with the top of the hill showing distinctly in the sun.

As we walked up Glen Derry a golden eagle several times

passed (]ni!o mar u'^, either flying steadily or soaring majes-

tically abuVL tin liill-sidi', at times on the keen look out for

gron>r. p. wn tiic side of Derry Cairngorm a burn which is

usually ([uite insignificant was falling e^ver the rr.cks in an
inifjosing ca-xade, and was visible at a great distance. The
higher r( aches of lien Mheadhoin (i,S(.() feet) were deep in

snow, with !arg< cornices leaning over the rocks, and even on the

Larig an Laoigh Pass snow was lying. The Derry burn was in

spate, and wc noticed that at several points it had, a day er

two previously, been right over its banks for considerable

stretches. Tlie severe weather had caused the deer to seek

the shelter of the low grounds, and wc saw none higher than
about 1,700 feet. Although lien Mheadhoin kept beautifully

clear the weather to windward was very threatening, with thick

mist on thi^ hills, and by the time we entered Corrie Etchachan
rain was falling, with a dismal appearance all round. There
we flushed the only grouse seen during the day's walk,
but a little farther on disturbed quite a large number of

beautiful ptarmigan, already commencing to lose their summer
plumage. The weather continued threatening until Loch
Etchachan was reached, when the mist cleared suddenly, and
the sun shone out with superb effect. The loch stood out

sharply, and all above it was spotless white, while across

to the north Cairngorm was specially grand, with its slopes

deeply covered with snow, and the giant rock on the summit
black as night. Above Loch Etchachan the path was
obliterated by tlie snow, and wc now began to realise what an
extraordinary storm had been experienced in these parts. As
we progressed the depth of snow rapidly increased, until at a

height of about 3,/~oo feet wc came on some drifts quite twenty

feet in depth, and frozen so hard that we could walk with

ease on the surface of the snow. Soon v ^ came to the point

from which the summit of the hill is visible, and one could
scarcely realise that it was not midwinter, so arctic was the

scene. .\n average depth of some three feet of snow covered

the plateau, and in places it was frozen into almost solid ice!

The mist was just touching the summit, and it was very
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difficult to make out where the !;ill i nded and the clouds

beyan. From this point we had a wi;d view of the top of

bnow-capped Derry Cairngorm, and bihind it inky clouds

which had all through the day been covering Beinn a'

K'luird. We wire now in .--ighi "f the "snowy come" 01

Ben Muich Dhui, and, as far as could be judged, a fresh drift

of at least forty feet covered the drift formed durmg the

winter, which was still of a great depth before the new snow-

fall. At this elevation all the burns were running far beneath

the snow, and the lochans were covered with snow and ice so

as to be quite unrecognisable. In places where ihe snow had

been swept off the ground by the wind, we noticed that the

hardy grass which grows at this lieight had been quite killed

by the severe weather, and when we reached the shelter, made
by the sappers many years ago when they were surveying thise

heights, we found it half buried in snow and ice. I'rom here

to the summit cairn is only some 200 yards, and just as we
gained it the mist cleared for a minute or two, giving us

a very fmc view. The Moray Firth in the clear atmosphere

seemed exceptionally near, while Ben Rinnes, on the Spey, and
the Buck of the Cabrach and Benachie, near Aberdeen, were

also distinct. West, across the Dee, we had a passing

glimpse of Bracriach and the Garbhchoirc filled with snow ;

but the mist again descended, and we made all haste to safer

quarters, as the summit of Ben Muich Dhui in mist and snow

presents many dangers, with precipices all round.

The first part of the descent was made difficult from the

fact that the snow occasionally gave way under us, letting

us down suddenly, and also that large lumps of half-frozen

rain came whirling before the wind. The edges of the

precipices were filled by cornices extending outwards some

feet, and in a thick mist one might easily have stepped out

on them without being aware of the danger. We noted with

surprise that, notwithstanding the great fall of snow on Ben

Muich Dhui, Ben Bhrotain and Lochna^ar had absolutely

no snow on them, although neither of these hills is much
short of 4,000 feet in height, and it was also curious to see

how the mist constantly shrouded many of the lower hills,

while Cairngorm and Ben Muich Dhui kept free nearly all

the time. In the snow wc saw footprint-, of ptarmigan, hares.

If-

i
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1:.

and foxes, and a surprising number of flies of various sizes

were crawling sleepily along the surface of the snow.
Strangely enough, the summit cairn was plastered with snow,
not on the wmdward but on the leeward side, the explanation
probably bein^ that the gale blew the snow round to the

leeward side, and there the back-flowing eddy plastered it

against the cairn to a depth of quite three feet. About a

mile from the summit we had a beautiful view of Loch
Etchachan, with Cairngorm in tlic background, and between
the two the dark hollow where Loch Avon nestles ; but soon
we left behind us the last traces of this exceptional September
storm, and regained the low ground once more.

1!^



CHAPTER XIII

THE NESTING OF THE DOTTEREL

Although at one time numerous as a nesting species in

the Lake District and the south of Scotland, the dotterel

has, we fear, been quite banished from these localities, and

now nests only on the summits of the higher hills of the

Highlands. Its destruction has been to a great extent brought

about by the high price set upon its feathers for the making

of trout and salmon flies, and it is said that this alone caused

its extinction in the Lake District. It is gratifying to be

able to state, however, that it is holding its own in tlie

more inaccessible parts of Scotland, and on certain hills is

even numerous. Dotterel are migratory birds, and arrive

in this country in May. For a few days they keep to the

coast in flocks, but very soon leave for their nesting haunts.

They are extremely regular in their nesting habits, and

one can count on finding the hen brooding by the first

week of June, but seldom at an earlier date. The nest is

almost always made on the summit, or summit plateau, of

a hill—very rarely on the slopes—and is merely a slight

depression scraped in the moss or stunted heath. There is

little lining to the nest, but one which I examined recently was

lined with dried blaeberry leaves and a few pieces of lichen.

Although nesting where they experience the full force of

wind and storm, the dotterel rarely construct their nests under

the shelter of a stone, but seem to prefer to sit out the storm,

crouching low, with head against the wind. The young are

hatched very near the longest day, and remain in the nest

only for a day at the most. I remember once flnding a

dotterel's nest on June 22 with three very small chicks in it.

Two of them seemed almo=t ready to run ofl", but the third

was still helpless, and haa evidently been hatched only an

hour or two. It is rather curious that, unlike the majority

F f3
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of the " wadi-rs," which invariably lay four cpgs, the dotterel

never has more than three in a clutch. In colouring the eggs

closely resemble those of the golden plover, but they are

more rounded in shape and considerably smaller in size. Of
a biiffish ground colour, they are blotched and spotted witli

red-brf)svn, and the blotches are more pronounced at the larger

end of the egg. Very often the first clutch of (ggs is de-

stroyed by a snowstorm, and on these occasions the hen will

sonutimes lay again, but this is by no means always the case.

Young dotterel have been noted as late as mid-August, but if

the fnst brood arc successfully reared, the family are able to

fly by the end of July or beginning of August.

During the season of igo; we spent some days at a favourite

haunt of these birds in the hope of obtaining some photographs

of their eggs and young, but met with no success, owing to

the severe snowfalls which were experienced all through the

nesting season. The dotterel were nesting on the summit

plateau of a mountain close on 4,000 feet high, where even

the ptarmigan did not venture on account of the storms, and

on June '''', when we visited the breeding ground, the weather

conditions more resembled March than midsummer. Scarcely

had we arrived on the plateau when a heavy mist descended,

and soon a severe fall of snow was experienced. The flakes

were of a large size, and in a few minutes had covered the

hill completely. When the snow had ceased and the mist had

cleared off, we were hopeful of finding any dotterel which

might be sitting in the vicinity, as she would have been very

prominent against the snow ; but all the nests must have been

destroyed by a previous snowstorm, for we saw the birds going

in pairs, and at one spot noted as many as sixteen in a

flock. In early July we again visited the plateau, on the

chance of finding some of the birds nesting again, but they

had evidently given up the attempt for that season. Some
idea of the severity of these summer storms may be gathered

when it is mentioned that on July 6 so much snow fell on

the hills that four days afterwards the drifts in places were

actually eight or nine feet deep!

In 1908 the dotterel were far more fortunate as regards

weather conditions, and on June 22 of that year we spent the

day in obtaining photographs of a dotterel at her nest. This
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latter was situated on t!u- side of a hill just over 3,oc»o feet

abov(_' sea level, and cnntanud three i-^'t,'s, on tlio point of

hatching'. The nest \va^ by no means easy to discover,

as for lon^ the bird ran about in a restless way, and

refused to brood on her eggs, doubtless because she knew

that in \hv grcit heat of the sun they were quite safe.

At length, however, we saw her settle down, and, marking

the spot, discovered and photographed the nest. I his was

situated about ten yards from a low sheep fence—which,

by the way, s(^ems a rather favourite situati m f>r a

dotterel's nest—and was slightly sheltered from t*- ith

by a small stone. While we were at the nest e bird

gradually became more confiding, and ran roun . us at a

distance of a few feet, calling plaintively. The usual alarm

note is a whistling "twee twee," sometimes ending in a soft

purring cry, and the bird has a curious habit of jerking its

head backwards every now and again. Although wc were

at the nest, the mother Bird did not seem unduly anxious

as to the fate of her treasures, and fed quite unconcernedly

near us, returning to the eggs immediately we had gone a

few yards from them. By a novice the dotterel might well

b<; mistaken for a golden plover, as its build and habits

closely resemble those of the latter bird ; but it can always

be identified by the white stripe above the eye, and by its

smaller size, it is also much more confiding than the golden

plover, and nests at a higher altitude.

A few days after the date mentioned wc again visited

the haunts of the dotterel, in the hope of obtaining photo-

graphs of its young, but in this we were unsuccf:ssful.

The day was one of intense heat, and all the hills around

stood out clearly. In the distance Ben Alder carried a great

amount of snow, and of the Cairngorm mountains Ben Muich

Dhui was still almost completely covered under its winter coat.

After a short search, we came upon the mother dotterel, but

although we waited for some time, she did not show the

slightest inclination to return to her young, which no doubt

were hiding near. Several times she tried to draw us away
from the spot by feigning a broken wing, but as we were not

deceived by her ruse, she remained quietly about a hundred

yards away, and calmly awaited our departure. Of the

'l'<
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younR we Cdiild unfortunately sie no trice, so after a time

we wire nluct.inlly compelled to lc.i\e the ni'sting site

without success. Durinf,' the time wo had been on the lookout

for the youn^i; we could hear thunder muttering all round, and

as we were descending,' the hill a fresh storm suddenly gather*

d

overhead. To our south and east the sky was black as nif^'ht.

while turnin;,' westwards tlu' eye was dazzled by the bri;,'ht

sunshine. TIk- lightning was exceptionally vivid, and the

|)cals of thunder sounded ri;,'ht overhi ad ;
but as regard-,

rain we were extremely fortunate, for we had vi ry little, while

half a mile up the valley we could see it descending in a

solid sheit, and. on tlic cl.iud lifting for a moment, had a

glimpse of the lull-top tiuite covered with hail! After tlie

storm we motored up the valley, and found the burns coming

down in full flood, carrying down stones, and even small

trees in their course. At one part of the glen several lap-

wings and redshanks had \ oung, and as the river rose and

flooded their nc-sting ground it was sad to see the nestlings

battling with the flood and the old birds flying above them,

encouragmg them with eager cric-s. The young redshanks

seemed to be quite at heme in the water, but not so the

lapwings, nearly all of which were drowned in spite of our

tternpts at rescue. We thought of the dotterel covering her

chicks in the storm, but she, at all events, ran no risk ol

having lier young carried off in the spate.

When the young dotterel are full grown they form into

flocks, and the old and young birds of several different

hills seem to join together. Until autunm they remain

on the heights, but early in October young and old leave

for the coast, and, later, for warmer countries, to return

again at the breath of the spring and of the south wind.

«S..-
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IHK KULI. iiK THE MOON <J.V CAIRNTOUL

To many t'airntoul is the most imposing' iiioimtain of thr

( airnyurm ranj^f. Whereas Bracriach, Ikm Muich Uliiii,

iiid, to a lessor cxt(nt, Cairngorm, have had their summits

vv(jrn comparatively flat and insij^nificant by countless sturms,

( aimtoul, as seen trom the Larig Ghruamach pass, is a

mountain in the real sense of the word, its summit rising

^harp and distinct, and presenting a true Alpine appcarante.

Regardin;^' the origin of the name C'airntoul a good deal

of uncertainty exists. By some it is held to be the "hill of

the barn," from the fact that, seen from the west, the hill

has a distinct barn-like appearance; by others "hill of thf

hollow" holds considiTablc favour, and certainly this inter-

pretation of the Gaelic name is a hapf>y one, for an enormous

crater-shaped corric covers the entire eastern face of the

mountain, and to the casual observer appears to be of

distinctly volcanic origin. To Caimtoul, then, we set '>ut one

glorious winter morning, in order, if pos-ible, to penetrate

to its icy summit, and although, owing to unfavourable weather

conditions, this plan had to be abandoned, we had, never-

theless, one of the most interesting days of our experience.

As we make our way up th< Larig, the morning, though

dull, gives a certain promise of better things to follow, and

ere wc reach the Corrour bothy the rising sun is tinging the

summits of Cairntoul and Ben Muich Dhui an exquisite pink.

Though shining on the tops, the lower slopes of the hills are

as yet in gloom, but this serves to accentuate the beauty of the

sun-kissed summits. The cairn on Cairntoul can be seen to

be covered deep in ice and snow, and the hill as a whole

is buried under its white mantle. In the Larig compara-

tively little snow is covering the ground, except where it

has been piled up into wreaths ; but the River Dee is held

69
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tast aluiit; the whole of its coiirsr by a covLTing of ice

- -a covi.ing so thick that the sound uf the waters runmng

lar beneath is effectually stilled. A mile or so west of the

liothy an enormous snow vvrtath curls o\er the Tailor's ( orrie

of Hen Mmcli Dhui, and, as far as can be ( stimatcd, the

\sreath is not f.ir short of inn feet in depth. \Vi have noticed

t!iat this drift accuiiuilatcs to a v. ry ^reat depth every season,

but, curiously inouj^h, is one of thi first sD.iwfields to dis-

appt.ir from the hills, and is rarely in ixi-trme alter tlu'

end of JiiiH-. .War tlic botliy three c'-.rk specks are visible

on the snow, and li> means of tlie i^lass are made out to t)e

red deer. Though the situation is very exposed, v.illi no

shelter of any kind nearer than Derry Lodf^e, two or three

hardy stag's are usually to be found ^^aazinj,' in the nei^'h-

bourliood of tliv buliiy until an exceptional snowfall drives

thetii to the low pr.uind. To-day they are iwceedingly wild,

and make off u|) the pass in .L,^reat alarm while yet we are a

good half-mile off.

Near the bothy we cross the bed of the Dee and make

our way up the C'orrour burn to wliere it rises on the south

plateau of Cairntoul, at a heij^ht of some 3,ocx) icct. Above

t!ie C'orrour bothy the burn runs through a deep gorge, and

as a result of a recent stiirni this gorge contains a truly

enormous quantity of snow, and will probably retain its icy

covering till early July, it is here that the first ptarmigan

are met with. On the slopes of the Devil's Point a large pack

an- fi eding on the tender shoots of the heather and blaeberry,

and through the glass wc watch tlum for some time. Several

of the birds—in all probability last season's broods--still

retain tlie dark feathers of the autumn plumage. The cock

ptarmigan are much in evideiKe, and strut about with tails

in thu air, calling repeatedly in their weird, croaking language.

Sometimes their cry resembles nothing so much as the ticking

of a fishing reel, >r the winding of a clock. At our approach

they rise in a bod and wing their way across the corrie. We
find, at a height jf some 2,5CK) feet above sea level, a con-

sidcralile depth of snow—quite 12 inches—which renders the

going somewhat tedious. At this point we hear the twittering

of a tloc'- of snow-bunting, and sec the birds in the distance

as the\' .TOSS the hill -idc. The tracks of a fox mingle with

m
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those of the ptarmit,'an, and doubtless tlic freebooter has taken

toll of the birds as they roosted at night. Before the ridg.-

of ("airntoul can be topped a very stci p slope has to tx- sur-

mounted, and to-day this is by no means easy, for the snow

on the slope is hard, and steps have to bo cut with con-

siderable care. Fortunately no "s|)indrift" is blowing, and

soon wc emerge on tlic plateau, to look upon a scene ot wild

grandeur. A west-'rly gale sweeps across to us from the

sninmit of Monadli Mor, and sou'-west Ikn lUirotain is seen

dimly through tlie driving clouds. A temperature of just over

the freezing point prevents drifting, but small particles of

ice are being driven before the gale, and all around us ij

an unbroken mantle of white. At times the sun pierces the

mist for a few seconds, and the cloud effects are grand in

the extreme. The w(-ather at this stage changes for the worse-,

and wc abandon the idea of making the summit, contenting

ourselves with a view from the cairn of the Devil's Point,

the most southern spur of Cairntoul. Here we are hemmed
in liy lofty precipices on three sides, and over the rocks

;.;igantic cornices iiave formed, making it a matter of con-

-iiderable danger to approach them.

As wc commence the descent to the Larig dusk has fallen,

:ir.d the full moon, low in the eastern sky, is shedding her

lays on the mountains, adding a cold grandeur to the lonely

.^ccnc. 1 he wind has shifted to the north, and dark snow

clouds fast obliterate her light. Scion a violent blizzard of

dry snow blots out every object more than a few yards distant,

and it is with difficulty that we disco\cr the bothy and find

some shelter from the storm. The wind now sweeps down
the Larig with the force of a whole gale, and the drift is

i)eiiig swept along in a blinding, choking cloud. I,aige

wreaths arc rapidly formed, and just as the outlook has

b( gun to look s<Tious the storm abates somewhat, and though

as yet in the Larig the drift is blinding and impenetrable, the

dark outline of the Devil's Point looms up thrcjugh the storm.

The outlook now improves, and one of the most beautiful

scenes it has ever been our lot to enjoy gradually unfolds

itself. Very slowly the moon—though as yet hidden from
us by the shadow of Cairn a' Mhaim—floods with light the

corries of Cairntoul, and the "spindrift " is lit up with magical 1 ij
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effect. The summit only of the Devil's Print is as yet in

moonlight, and the dazzling white of its snowy top contrasts

strikingly with the deep gloom of its lower slopes. And now
the crowning beauty of this wonderful scene unfolds itself.

Behind Cairn a' Mhaim the sky becomes light as day, and
gradually the full moon in all her splendour appears to our
sight. Hidden she is at intervals by flying clouds, driven at

express speed before the gale, but time and again reasserts

herself, and floods all the pass with her rays. On Bracriach, to

our north, the clouds still linger on the summit, but the lower
slopes shine spotlessly white, and the shadows of the clouds
are clear cut and distinct. Opposite us, on the rocks of Cairn
a' Mhaim, the wind strikes with terrific force, and a surging,

as though the booming of surf on the seashore, is borne to

us against the wind. The higher slopes of Ben Muich Dhui
and Cairntoul are as yet hidden in the clouds, and on Ben
Muich Dhui the storm can be seen raging fiercely. As tlie

evening wears on the moon rides high in the heavens, the wind
moderates somewhat, and as we make our way down the pass
an intense frost sets in, which covers our hair and clothes with
an icy crust. Fortunately, the wind is favourable, otherwise
it would be almost impossible to face the cutting drift ; and
so we make our way to the low grounds amidst a veritable

fairyland, a scene more Alpine than any we have had the
privilege of enjoying amidst the glens and corries of the lone
Cairngorm mountains.
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CHAPTER XV

AT THE PEREGRINES NESTING HAUNT

It is a most regrettable fact that the peregrine falcon is now
on the decrease almost everywhere in the British Isles, and this

decrease is due largely, we venture to assert, to the unjustifiable

animosity directed against it by the keepers on every grouse

moor. We are fully aware that in the defence of the peregrine

we are treading on delicate ground, especially from the point

of view of the game preserver, but we write from a somewhat
extensive knowledge of the habits of this most intrepid and
fascinating hawk, and can honestly affirm that the damage
done by a pair of peregrines on a grouse moor is often

p^reatly overrated. During some interesting expeditions

which we made a short time ago to the peregrine country, we
were fortunate in finding the birds in occupation of the two
nesting sites visited, and on examination of the various victims

lying in the vicinity of the eyrit^ we were impressed by the

entire absence of the red grouse from among their number.
The first eyrie which we visited has had a most unfor-

tunate history, for since 1907, when we first discovered the

nest, not a single chick has been hatched, though the nesting

site has been in use every year. It is situated on a rock at an

elevation of some 2,000 feet above sea level, and seawards—

•

that is, in an easterly direction—has a magnificent outlook.

During 191 2 wc twice examined the eyrie, and there was no
indication that the nest was in use although both birds

were in the vicinity. It was quite possible that the eggs had
been stolen, but for several reasons wc are inclined to think

that the birds were somewhat later than usual in laying.

On the top of the rock—where the birds are in the habit

of bringing their prey—wc found, on our second visit, the

remains of a small bird and numerous pigeon feathers, but, it

is of interest to say, no signs of grouse.
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A few days afterwards we made an exceedingly interesting

expedition to a mountain loch, on the shores of which a pair

of peregrines have had their eyrie for many years. In this

instance the birds arc left more or less undisturbed, and

generally succeed in hatching off their young safely. The
eyrie is situated in a rock perhaps 200 feet above the

level of the loch. The stalker who accompanied us was

unaware of the exact locality of the eyrie, so we walked

cautiously along the top of the rock until we found on a

little knoll the remains of one of the peregrine's victims

—

an unfortunate teal from the loch below.

A little farther on we had the satisfaction of seeing the hen

peregrine soar out from tlie rock and fly restlessly about, utter-

ing her clear and strong alarm note. At this point one of the

party, whose hearing was not of the best, and who had failed

to observe the peregrine when she left the rock, for some time

stood listening intently, then confided to the writer that he

imagined he heard a duck quacking out on the loch. Consider-

ing that tlie peregrine was flying around quite close to us and

rcjjcaudly uttering lur piercing cries, this incident struck us as

being not without a certain humour. We surmised that the

location of the eyrie would be a comparatively easy matter,

but in this we were mistaken, for there were no signs of a nest

in that part of the cliff from which the hen had emerged.

Almost immediately she had been joined by her mate, and
although the latter was more timid and flew at a greater

elevation, the two birds circled round us, showing their

wonderful powers of flight to the full, and both uttering

anxiLiis cries. We were interested in noting that the alarm

note of tlie male was uttered in a higher key than that of the

hen and that his cry was repeated more rapidly.

In our search for the nest we came upon the remains of

two teal ducks, and discovered, at the spot where the hen

bird was seen leaving the rock, another victim—a golden

plover. Tins bird had evidently been killed only a few

hours pre\iousl\', and was quite untouched except for the

fart that the head was severed from the body—doubtless

by the blow from the hawk. .After considerable searching

we imagined that we had discovered the eyrie—at the roots of

a mountain ash. On one of the party being lowered to the
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spot at the end of a rope, he reported that remains were

certainly present of what appeared to be a former eyrie, but

that there were no signs of its being in occupation. A^

the hen bird was constantly soaring round a certain part

I'f the rock, wc decided upon waiting quietly to see whether

slie would return to the nest. Often the peregrine passed

quite close to us, and we had ample opportunity of ad-

miring her powerful flight. Occasionally slic would close

her wings and shoot earthwards for a few yards, but as

(juickly would sail up to her former elevation, all the time

uttering her alarm call note.

Afttr a few minutes of quiet watching on our part we were

delighted to sec the peregrine sail closer and closer to a certain

part of the rock and ultimately fly on to her nest not lOO yards

trom us. We marked the spot closely, and by exercising

a certain amount of care I and my stalker-guide succeeded

in reaching a point within six feet or so bc-ncath the nesting

ledge. We now signalled for a rope to be thrown from the

top of the rock, and by its help the stalker was able

tu reach the ledge. He reported a nest with three eggs,

apparently freshly laid, but in such a position as to be quite

uut of reach of the sun's rays, which by this time were

flooding the face of tlic rock. On our way back tu the liead

of the cliff we came across feathers of numerous bird victims,

but amongst them not a single grouse.

All this while the cock peregrine had been soaring high

above the loch, and for a short time a second male bird was
\ isible. We are informed that this is by no means an unusual

occurrence in the case of the peregrine, but that, during the

nesting season, a second cock bird is not infrequently in the

neighbourhood of the nesting site, ready, we imagine, to take

tiie place of the rightful husband should any harm befall him.

We had barely reached the foot of the rocks on our journey

homewards before the brave hen peregrine was again circling

round her nesting haunt, and as we looked we had the good
fortune to sec her alight—with the evening sun shining full

on her—on the edge of the eyrie. There she remained motion-

less for some minutes, seemingly exhausted after her incessanf

calling, before walking into the recess where hrr eggs wert'

resting and taking up her station for the night.
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CHAPTER XVI

rf-

AT THE SOURCE OF THE DEE

Few of our Scottish rivers have their birth-places in grandi r

or more desolate surroundings than tlic Dec, which rises

un the western side of tlic wild plateau of Braeriach,
at a height of some 4,o<:x) feet above sea level. There
are two distinct ways of reaching the Wells of Dee : one is

from Avicmore, by way of the Rotliiemurchus forest ; the
other, from Braemar, although rather the longer route, is.

we consider, the more interesting of the two. From Braemar
the way leads up the valley of the Dee as far as the
Linn, where the road branches off towards the north, fol-

lowing the Lui valley until Derry Lodge is reached. The
day chosen lor our expedition to the Wells dawns with ideal
autumn weather, the fierce October storm of the previous day
having been replaced by blue skies and a mild westerly
wind. The valley of the Dec is looking extremely beautiful
as we make our way past Mar Lodge and cross the river
at the Linn, the birches in thei. autumn tints contrasting
vividly with the dark green pines stretching far up the hill-

sides. As we cross the Linn we see ample traces of the recent
storm, for the river is running in large volume and coloured
a rich red by the peat washed from the bogs. Shortly after
leaving the Linn behind us wc have a very fine view of
Cairngorm of Dcrry (3,860 feet), whose conical peak is

always conspicuous and distinctive, and the vast bulk of
Ben Muich Dhui, th- second highest hill in Great Britain.
Several heavy showers are sweeping across the Cairngorms
from the westward, and the hills are now and again heavily
veiled in driving mist and rain, while distinct rainbows make
their appearance every few minutes. These latter, however,
we are informed by an old stalker whom we meet, are in
reality a good omen, and show that the rain will not be
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heavy, but that flying showers only will be experienced during
the day. Traces of a recent snowstorm are apparent on Derry
("airngoriTi, which carries a fresh drift at a comparatively low
level; but, curiously enough, Ben Muich Uhui, so far as can
be seen, has no fresh snow in its corries. After leaving Derry
Lodge behind, the path loads almost due west, and a fine

view is obtiincd of Hen Bhrotain (3,800 feet) and Monadh
Mor. This latter hill usually carries an extensive snow-
field in its eastern corrie, and in igoS it was not until

October 29, after an exceedingly mild autumn, that it com-
pletely vanished.

It is just above Derry Lodge that the two rivers, the
Derry and the Luibeg (the little Lui) meet, and from this
point onwards till they reach the Dee the combined waters arc
known as the Lui. The path, after leaving the lodge, follows
the course of the Luibeg for some distance, and on the hill
to the south of the bum we cannot but remark upon the
tremendous amount of damage done to the pines by a
terrific gale which was experienced some fifteen years before.
Hundreds of the trees were uprooted by this storm, and
these trees, still lying bleached on the hill-side, give us a
vivid idea of the force a winter gale ran attain in these
exposed regions.

We soon reach the edge of the forest, and the last tree
we pass is a veteran, which has at length succumbed to old
age and the rigours of the climate, and stands there, gaunt
and forbidding, with its leafless branches stretched out above
the path. It is just here that the track leaves the bum and
rounds the shoulder of Cairn a' Mhaim—an extensive hill over
3,000 feet in height—from whose summit an unsurpassed view
of the Cairngorms can be obtained. The sportsmen were busy
on this hill on the day before our expedition, and several
stags were grassed. We note, as we pass, some hoodie crows
making for the hill from various quarters, and know that
they are hoping to feast on the remains of the deer on the
hill-side. Even on a quite insignificant hill to the south we
note several patches of fresh snow, and on Ben Bhrotain
and Monadh Mor there appears to have been a severe storm,
but the snow is rapidly disa.^pearing under the influence of a
mild west wind. As wc round the shoulder of Cairn a" Mhaim
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and cnUr the Lari<j Gliruaiuach (the prucsonie pass), the
^'iant Cairngorms to the nt)rth-west gradually unfold them-
selves. First the Devil's I'nint appears, with the morning's
mist clinging about its summit, where the goUIen eagle has
its eyrie in an inaccessible rnck; thin f';iirnt<'iii standing
out cleir and sharp in the sunlight, with its large crater
well d( fined

; and ultimately Hraeriach, the second highest
of the Cairngorm mountains, and probably the most ex-
tensive of the range.

At the loot of Devil's Point is situated a lonely bothy,
where for at least thr( e and a half months a solitary watcher
has his home. The bothy has for some reason been built
on the western side of the River Dee, which flows down the
Larig, and thus, when the river is in flood, the stalker has
at times great difficulty in crossing on his journey to and
from Bra(-mar, where he usually spends the week-ends. As
we pass the bothy we see smoke issuing from the solitary
chimney, but there is no sign of the watcher, who is in all

probability on the hill. His term of watching is now almost
at an end, and a few days more will see him installed at

his winter (luarters in more civilised surroundings. Although
only half a dozen miles from the source of the river, the

spring salmon assemble in large numbers in a pool in the

river just below the bothy. The pool is known as the Fish
Pool, and salmon which leave the sea in the beginning of the
year find their way here by the first week of July, after being
many months in the river. Curiously enough, however, the

fish often retain their silvery appearance right up to the time
that they reach the Fish Pool. As we pass by the bothy we
hear a harsh croak, and see a raven round the side of Cairn a'

Mhaim. flying at a great height, and apperiring only a small
speck in the sky. He disappears rapidly in a westerly direc-

tion, so that probably he has scented food from afar. We
also note a merlin soaring at an immense altitude over the

summit of Cairn a' Mhaim, and darting hither and thither in

its sharp lookout for prey. This little hawk is, it is to be
feared, decreasing steadily in the Highlands, as it stands a
very slender chance of rearing its young where grouse
preserving is attempted—and it is usually on a grouse moor
that the merlin makes its nest, choosing as a nesting site a
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patch of long heath, r, and scraping a fiollow at the side of
some boulder. F.iv up the slupes of Cairntoul we hear tlie

roarinp of the staps: we can make out a fair-sized lurcl,
showing IS tiny specks against the rocks and h.ather. and
soon we note that two of the sta;;? are hard at work fi-,'!)tini,'.

With locked antlers they sway backwards and l.Twards for
a time, t.ll apparently a truce is called, and they walk off
Muite peacefully. Sm h is not always the endinjr to a fif,'ht.

however, and a stalker informs us that h<- has come upon
a staf:; with its skull split clean in two as the result of a
battle royal with a rival. L<-avinf,' the bothy behind us. we
flush several coveys of },'rouse ; in fact, we do not ever
remember .sceni},' so many in this district, where fox and
golden eagle take such a litavy toll of Lagopus scotuia.
Having arrived at the Pools of Doe—which must be car,-fully
distinguished from the Wells—we leave the path and strike
up the very steep side of Draenach.

'I he Pools of Dee arc situated on the summit of the I.arig
(ihru, and are known as one of the sourc.s of the Dec. They
are not, however, a true source, for the water comes in reality
from Hen Muich Dhui. and llows for some time underground,
to reappear at the Pools. On the southern side of Men
Muich Dhui is a snowdnft of over 100 yards in length .h
was drifted into the corrie by a riercc storm on the la' ao
days of August, v.hen the summit pla'icau of the hill was
covered to a depth of cjuite four ft^et of snow.

After leaving the Pools of Dec we notice that the blae-
berry crop is a specially abundant one. the berries even at
this height (3,000 feet) being of large size and well ripened.
As wc push up the hill-side we flush one or two ptarmigan
—already changing to their winter plumage—and hoar one of
these birds croaking mournfully on the slopes of IJen Muich
Dhui across the Lang. Having arrived at the summit plateau
of Braeriach. we have a beautiful view of the valley of the
Spey, on which the sun is shining brightly, the houses
of Aviemore standing out with remarkable clearness. The
waters of Loch Mhorlich below us are a beautiful azure blue,
while farther away Loch Insh and the Spey also carry the
reflection of the sky. On the hills bchird Aviemore the mist
hangs low and threatening, and it would almost seem as

^
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though a thiindorstorm were iniriimrnt ; but in thr sheltered

valley of the Spiy the day is an uU\i\ cnc.

As we ri ach the suriiiiiit cairn of IJraeriach a thin mist

his descended, and we tan only dimly discern Lochan

I aine and ("airntoul armss th( (iarbhchoire. The wind

sweeps up Iroin the prrt ipice helow us, swirlmji the mist

l)rfore it with extreinrly ;;rand effect— an effect that is

hn^jhtened iruin the lad that the foot of the precipice is

completely hidden in the clouds. Th<- Wells of the Dec

arc situated ratlxT more thin a mile from the summit of

the hill, in a wcstirly direction, and here tlie Dee has its

birthplace at a !u ijijht of some 4,ckx) feet above the livcl of

the sea. There are se\eral wells, but evvn from the lart;est

the body of water issuinjj from the ground is cf)mparatively

small, thouj^h by the time the stream t.ills over the almost

p< rpendicular side of liraeriach it is (juite a fair-sized burn.

Altliouj,'h at such a j^rcat heij^ht, its banks arc irin^rd with

lu.xuriant j^rasses and mos'-.^s, ai J in July the delicate . ush'^u

pink colours the whole plateau with its rose-tinted flowers.

We decide to descend to the pass, if possiiile, by lullowini^

the river o\er tin- rocks, and after an e.vcitin;^ climb, during

which one of tlie party has a narrow escape, we succeed in

reaching llie valhy of tlie Garbhchoire, which is, being inter-

preted, "the Rough Corrie." We now have a view of a

peregrine 1 ilcon beating the hill-side for prey. When first

we 3<e him he is a mere speck above the summit plateau,

but soon he shoots downwards with wings almost closed, and

then suddenly remains motionless, with wings outstretched,

scanning the hill-side for some luckless ptarmigan. He is

unsuccessful, however, and soon darts off to another part of

the corrie. It seems rather curious that the peregrine should

choose as the scene of his operations the windward side of

the hill, for ptarmigan, and, in fact, all bird life, dislike

wind, and usually shelter on the leeward slopes. An easy

walk down the Garbhchoire brings us once more to the Larig

Ghru, and by the time we round the shoulder of Cairn a'

Mhaim the last of the sunset has disappeared in the western

sky, and the moon, rising over the hills to the eastward, is

flooding the pass with her rays. Cairntoul is mist-capped,

and the moon has a peculiarly beautiful effect on the
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cloud wriatliiti;^' tin- niotintam-tii), turning' it to a *)liadi' of

Lxquisit. [link, wliilc the aiiadow of lie I)<virs Fuint is

ck-arly dctint d across tin- sidr of tin nil. As wi near the

Dt-rry, and cross tin- Luihc;^ burn, the i,i >on is hi^jh in the

sky, and is reflected on the liurrjin^^ \\aters of the stream

witli ;,'reat beauty. '1 lie air, wli-ch has hitherto been mild,

even warm, now becomes rapiilly eoulet, and a lro;,ty mist

is risinj,' from the valley sleeping |x\ic( fully in the clear

inoonli;,'ht, uliilc the roar of th<' sta<;-. on tin- lulls on eitlier

side ot us is the only sound to break the stillness ot the

autumn niirht.
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CHAPTER XVII

DEER DRIVIXr,

It is usually towards the end of the stalking season that
deer driving is resorted to in a certain nuninrr of the larger
Scottish forests. The practice is not at all general—in fact,
it is the exception rather than the rule, for comparatively
few forests lend themselves to successful driving, and to
ensure a successful result to a drive the corries muht hold
an abundance of stags. .So far as can be judged, driving
is more prevalent in the central forests of Scotland than in
those near the coast. In some of the larger forests in the
f.^riner situation the corries are extremely wide, and cover
for the stalker is almost entirely absent, so that driving is
the only method of getting at the stags. One such corrie
we know of, which is between five and six miles in length,
and is invariably well stocked with deer during the summer
and early autumn months. The corrie is driven almost every
season-usually in the month of September—but, in order
that the drive may be successful, the wind must be from
a southerly or south-easterly quarter.

Many sportsmen have a decided prejudice again; t having
the stags driven up to the rifles, and it is true that in a drive
the deer have not the same chance as when a stalker pits his
own wits against those of a stag. As we have already stited.
however, some corries are almost impossible to stalk, and
often, even in tlie best regulated drive, every stag escapes
scot free. Driving is a good method of clearing the foiest
of old or sickly beasts, and we imagine that good results
would follow if such drives were of a more common occur-
rence. L'nless alarmed, the stags go past the rifles in single
file and at a comparatively slow speed, and it should be a
matter of ease for the experienced stalker to pick out the
undesirable beasts as they pass inm.

Hz
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Wc recently had a conversation with a stalker as to the

most certain method of distinguishing a stag which was old

or diseased. He was of opinion that an old stag was recog-

nisable by the tips of his horns. These, in the case of a

young or healthy beast were, he stattd, of a lighter colour

than tho remainder of the antlers, while in the case of an

old stag they were dark and decayed. On mentioning

this to another stalker a few days later, he took quite a

different view, and asserted that un his ground the young

stags had not infrequently the tips of their antlers quite

black and decayed. This, he considered, was the result of

the feeding, and proved nothing with regard to the animal's

age. In his belief there were two or three points which

distinguished an old or unhealthy stag. In the early parts

of the season he was recognised by his coat, the old winter coat

being shed late. Then, again, an old .stag has usually lost

many of his teeth, and so cannot crop the heather cleanly. If

he is spied at when grazing, it will be noticed that his teeth

ver\- often fail to meet on the heather and break it off in an

irregular way. This point can, of course, be noted only during

a careful stalk, hut in a drivo an old lx\ist can usually be

picked out by its large belly and the condition of its coat.

It is always well to post[)one a drive until late in the

season, for when a corrie has been driven a considerable

period elapses before the stags again take up their quarters

there. .Sometimes, however, a certain glen may be driven

early in the season—perhaps during the first week in August,

before the stags are clear of velvet, and then a second time

towards tiie end of .September. Although as a general rule

a stag is not shot until he is clear of the velvet, there is

no real objection to shooting a beast, .ither for the larder or

for his head, before the velvet has disappeared, provided

the animal be in good condition and the horns fully de-

veloped. In a corrie of our acquaintance, which is between

five and six miKs in length, the driven stags take an hour

or so to cover the distance. The time is interesting, as

showing the rate at which deer travel when disturbed but

not thoroughly alarmed. If not pursued too closely the herd

usually move in single file, but wiirn alarmed run huddled
togethcf. When the stags have reached the zone of fire their
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1

behaviour vanes {greatly. Should they all be composed of
deer fn.m one herd they will press onward at all cost, follow-
ing tluir leaders. Should several distinct herds be together,
the leader of the second herd will probably wheel round
at tile sound ni the firiiij,r, and then the wholt herd will
dash madly backwards, payint,' no heed to the stalkers
or gillies who are atleiiiptiny to iiold them on their original
course. At a time such as tins their fear of man is

completely eclipsed by tluir dread of .rossing the firing line,
and they will pass a stalker, seemingly quite oblivious of
his jiresence, at a distance of only a few yards. A stalker
informed us that he once had a narrow escape from being
knocked down by one such terrified beast. There were a good
many trees on the ground, and the stag was upon him before
he realised his danger. The stalker had just time to throw
himself flat on the ground, and the stag cleared him with a
ilying leap, but our informant v-as of opinion that if he had
remained standing the stag would not have hesitated to chaige
him down.

It IS a somewhat interesting point as to which stag
leads the combined herds when they move down the corrie
It seems to be the case that the stag most familiar with the
ground leads the way—sometimes even a hind is the leader,
but when the stags are driven it is but seldom that they
have hinds with them. When driven, deer quite nfuse to
go in any direction i .xcept up-wind, and as a result of this
a successful drive depends entirely on the direction in which
tile wind is blowing. Wlien walking at their leisure, however,
and when retreating from a storm, stags move just as readily
down-wind as against it. The number of stags driven down
to the rifles during a successful drive varies immensely. Two
or three hundred is quite a common number, and we have
known of instances where as many as eight hundred were
driven down a corrie. In an extensive drive four or five nllcs
take up their positions at certain points at which the stags are
most likely to break away, and as many as twenty stag's
have been grassed when every condition has been favourable.

One of the disadvantages of driving is the number of
wounded beasts which escape. This is more or less unavoid-
able, and afler tlie drive stalkers arc sent after tiicsc be^asts.
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DEER DRIVING 85

Although a certain number are tracked down and killed,

it is next to impossible to locate every wounded stag, and

these latter linger on, often for many months, f>crhap5 even

years. Of course, it may be said that even in stalking a

certain number of wounded stags escape, but in a drive there

is not the same possibility of marking down the wounded

stags.

Sometimes a deer drive is attempted on comparatively flat

country, but is rarely successful under these conditions, for

it is next '.o impossible to keep the stags within the necessary

radius. One of the mo : deadly methods of driving deer

— provided, of course, the forest contains suitable ground

—

is to post a rifle or rifles at the top of a narrow gorge which

lies at the end of an extensive corrie. There is one such

corric that we know of, from which there arc only two possible

means of exit for stags which are dri'cn up the corrie. The

ground has not been disturbed for a number of years, but

formerly a watcher was posted at the head of one of the

gorges when the corrie was driven, with the result that the

stags were obliged to leave the glen by the one remaining

exit open to them. A rifle was stationed on the ?kyline just

at the head of the gorge, and was able to pick off the stags

as they emerged on to the plateau from the almost p'-pen-

dicular slope.

It may be interesting to give an account of a drive as

seen from a watcher's point of view. If the wind is favour-

able he will probably be spying from the door of his cottage

to where the advance guard of stalkers arc first to be seen

as they appear over the skyline from the lower grounds. It

is, perhaps, the duty of this particular watcher to report

periodically on the number of beasts 1 i the corries on his b^at,

and it is largely owing to his report that the drive is under-

taken. When the drive has been decided on, the watcher leaves

his outlying bothy to go round the highi st parts of the corries

and to drive in any stags which may be in the neighbourhood.

The day of the drive is, we shall say, towards the latter

end of August. Summer still lingers on the hills. A soft

breeze from the south blows gently up the valley, and the

sun shines from an almost cloudless sky. Immediately after

leaving his bothy the watcher has to face a steep climb,

m.
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which, in the great heat, is no light task. lie :ioon enters

the plarnii.L;an country, and flushes, maybe, several covoys

of these birds—the two parent {)tarmigan and their nearly

full-grown chicks. The heat makes the coveys lazy, and they

fly only a few yards before settling down again amongst

the short heath. The last part of the climb is the steepest,

and a narrow, preciiiitous gorge having been surmounted, the

stalker fmds lumself on the edge of an extensive rolling

tableland. The air is intensely clear, and tlic view is superb.

Range upon range of hills stand out to the wistward, ter-

minating 1: the well-known shape of lien Nevis and in the

hills o{ Glen Coe. A lochan in a corrie beneath him reflects

the azure blue of the sky, and its surface is rippled by the

gentle wind. The stalker has eyes only for the stags which

arc grazing on tb's extensive tract, and is gratified to make

out several iuindred beasts dispersed over the ground. Some

arc feeding at the lochan's edge; others, again, are on the

highest ground of all, and are lying half-asleep in the strong

sunshine. A few of the heavier stags are clear of the velvet,

but most of the beasts still retain the covering of skin on

their horns. They are nearly all in excellent condition

;

some heavy beasts arc among them, and, thanks to the fine

and dry season, tlieir coats are in (xceptionally good order.

Progressing with great care, th.e stalker is successful in herd-

ing several hundred stags into the mouth of an extensive

corric. He knows t:at, once in this corrie, other watchers

stationed at suitable points of vantage will control the move-

ments of the stags, and that the only circumstance likely to

interfere with the success of the drive will be a change in

the direction of the wind. His work accomplished, the stalker

descends leisurely after the deer, and the crack of the rifles

in the dist;uice tells him that at least some stags have de-

scended their well-loved corrie for the last time.

I 11
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CHAPTER XVIir

THE .\r:STING HAUXT OF THK 'JNOW BUNTING

Af-THOUGH passing the winter with us in large numbers, the
snow bunting (JHectrophcuax mi ,jlis) very seldom remains in
Scotland through the nesting season, and until i,S86 it had
not been proved to nest in this country. In that year, however,
a nest containing young birds was found in Sutherlandshire,
and since then isolated pairs have been met with nesting
on some of the higher mountains in the north of Scotland.
The writer had long been of opinion that the birds nested
on a certain mountain, which must for obvious reasons remain
nameless, but until a year or cwo ago no absolute proof of
their n.sting could be obtained, thougli there was no doubt
that the birds remained in the locality during the summer.
Early m August, 190S, a hen snow bunting was .seen in an
eminently suitable nesting site, and so the ne.xt season a
thorough search was made, with very successful results.

It was ten o'clock on a soft summer evening that the writer
accompanied by a friend, left the outhing stalker's lodge
and made for the hills. The day had been mild and cloudv,
with occasional rain, but towards evening the conditions im-
proved, and, the glass remaining steady, the outlook appeared
favourable for a fine day on the morrow. As we made our
way up the glen the higher hills could be faintly seen, shrouded
by the mist, and now and again showers o*" fine rain wore
swept down on us from the mountains. By midnight we
had gained the pass from which the ascent' of the hill is
made, a-d in the pass we had an exceptionally grand view
of the Mountain range looming up darkly before us, with
an occasional snowfield showing in marked contrast to the
surrounding gloom. For some time the moon had been
endeavouring to force her way through the clouds, and at
length succeeded in doing so, with beautiful effect. She was
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i

H:

low on f.h(- horizon, and licr beams were thrown right up the

pass, wliilo the whole sky, with the exception of a small

op<nin},' llirougli which the moon was shining, was thickly

clouded. Soon a dense shower swept down the glen from the

north, and as the rain ent<-red the part on which the moon was

throwing her light, a magnificent lunar rambow was formed.

The sp \n of the bow was some 600 yards, and extended well

across the {lass. The colours were faintly visible at the eastern

end of the bow, but to the western side they could not be

distinguished, that portion of the arch appearing as a ghostly

grey streak ; in fact, for some minutes wtj were of opinion

that it was an exceptionally heavy downpour of rain descend-

ing on the pass at that particular point. After spanning

the glen for quite fifteen minutes the bow gradually faded,

and by this time we noted that the light of dawn in

the north-east was contesting that of the moon, which

ultimately had to retire after a short and extraordinarily

beautiful reign.

It was close on twelve o'clock when we forded tiie Dee

and made a short halt at a lonely bothy, where a solitary

watcher resides during the summer months. A fine, penetrating

riin was now falling, and we took what shelter we could

at the leeward side of the hut. I'rom this point the climb

commenced in earnest, the way leading straight up a pre-

cipitous hill-side, and walking being rendered difficult owing

to the extreme roughness of the ground and the, as yet, feeble

light. Teitally unaware of our presence, a hen grouse com-

menced to c\ll loudly a few yards from us, her nasal notes,

"Yow, yow, yow," being immediately answered by the cock

bird in a muffled " Kurr, go-bak, go-bak." Suddenly the

sounds ceased, and it was evident that the birds had become

aware of the close proximity of an enemy. The mist was

curling over the top of the lull above us, and at times was

being swept far down the hill-side in the form of smoke.

Across the valley Ben Muich Dhui was covered by a thick

cloud, but the weather now seemed more promising, and the

higher clouds had already commenced to take on a beautiful

salmon-pink colour. A cock ptarmigan greatly resented our

presence, having evidently a mate with young in the vicinity,

and kept up a continuous croaking until ^ve were some distance
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THE HAUNT OF THE SNOW BUNTING 89

from !iini. Hy 3.^0 a.m. we had tjained the summit plateau,

wdich liis w( !1 nvtr the 4,fKKi fi(t Icvtl, and were caught in

thr full strciiLjth of a f)i(ri in;,' westerly wind, which was
dnvinj,' a thick mist and hne, drizzling' rain before it, the

temperature at tlic time being only a few dcprees above frcez-

in;; point.

liavinij [gained the plateau, we were in close proximity to

the nestinj; ^ite of the snow hunting, and by 4 A.M. had
comiiKiued our search. We were soon rewarded, /vlmost

imuiediati ly the clear, whistlinpr .:,ong of the male bird was
iieard, and on reachinff the sput from which the notes came
wc were dili;,'hted to see a snnw buntm;.,'. resplendent in his

black and white breeding plumage, fly off, still uttering

hi-, .song. By this time the mist had lifted somewhat, and
50, l)y judicMus stalking, the writer approached as near as

possibk- withiiut disturbing the bird. He was perched on
a large boulder on tiic hill-sidc, and constantly uttered his

song, whicii had far more pov.er and resonance than that of

the common or yellow buntings. The song consisted of six

clear nhistks, commencing in a low key and gradually rising.

Th- bird, while singing, moved about the rock, and seemed
to have the power of singing either loudly or softly ; at

all events, some of the "songs" sounded much louder than
others. He also had the power ol making his song appear
to come now from one part of the hiU-side and now from
another. After a time he flew down from the rock on which
he was perched and commenced to feed, running cjuickly about
and picking up what seemed to be minute insects. He then
f]".v ijff up the hill-side, and, to the writer's delight, a young
snow bunting ran up and stood exf.ectantly, witli open beak
and trembling wings, before the parent bird. The latter

iiiim< diati iy began to feed the chick, and was soon engaged
in feeding a second of his offspring.

Marking the spot carefully, 1 crept up, and, sure enough,
came upon a young snow bunting scarcely able to fly. It

had probably left the nest only the day before, as it allowed
mc to approacli within five feet and to obtain a number of suc-
cessful photographs, which, I venture to think, are the first

photographs ever secured of a young snow bunting in this

country. By extreme good fortune the sun just before com-

11 I
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tiunri 'I t.i ^liiiir \M':i jLjriMt hrilli.inc aiitl [)ias. r. and the

pliiit.>_,'r.i[i!ii wire t ik.n under id^al \statli' r < iiditiuris. The

lut) 'lid did H"l ,<i II ill .itttnti\(> ti. !i.t iliuk a, did ihc

cock, tiut diKr shi- can!'' (iiiitc mar and i-ndiavnun d to make

thr vniiii'^' l)ird tly off !iy hn|)|)ir!;,' a!nn,q;sid<- ol it and cn-

r(jur i'^'in^' it vvith ^.'It, t .viiti-rinL; imti , She t!u-n Ird it,

(]Uit.- rr;^irfllcss <>{ 111)-
I

r. -i n. v. Alt.r .i true thr yoiinj,' bird

bcrarii.- rcth'ss and i]r \ •If a -ii'Tt distance, hut a, 1 had

wlitain.d M-voral phi/.i .aaph-, I \>.as <iuitf -satisfied, and did

not liisturb it fiirthtr.

\\V II. .vt iToMd 'A.r to tlic I'tl'iT side of tlir :^'l(n. f.ou:

will n flircrtion a >. i ond now biintin-,' was luard in full

-lOii". W'c >oi,n !. . .'.t(l I'lc l)ird, and i>. Urliod iiini iird a

coiiplr of youn,; "1-n-.-, -ii:^in;,' loudly Irom tuiu- to tim a; hi-

riid s". i'tii' liird v. a; most i-onspicii'ni5, and his black and

white pltiiiiai^e toii'.d ik mad. ..at at a lon.iiderable di->tan(v.

Besides his son-^ he nn. red, while riinnin:_y alon^ the j^renind,

a hhort. sharp no'e. " t/ink, tzink," ii'iiii n-^einhlin},' the rail

of the meadow pipit. It v.as not- d t'nat in both in-.tanc;iS it

w;..-, !h.- male who t.nd. d the yoiiii'^' i):rds most alteetionat.'ly,

t'l.' fi'iiiale lieiiiLj Mldom sei-n. Aftir ^in;.Mn^ for a time un a

lock the rn-k bird wouUJ llutter into the air, and llien stoop at

;^rt it -;; (d, mu. h in tiie same nianii. r as a tree pipit, utterin^^

his s. .11-- .is hi' deseendid. An\- oriiitliol.jq;ist who hears tlie

son^ o'. a snow bunting.,' fo'' the first liiiic ninst \\ struck by its

"re.'t v.ildn.ss an', now.r. as it is totally different from

that of any otiur bird ot tins country, and has a chariu ^..>-i

sweelne.vs all of its ...sn. Tiie .son;4 is quite easily heard at

a distanci of se\iti or eignt hundred yards, and in still

wcatlior would pMbablv be audible at a distance of nearly

a mile. Some of the youn^,' birds which wo observed appeared,

to be shelterin:,,^ in crevices between stones, and one had

difTiruhy 111 ;.;Mi;iin;^' tli.' o]i< n at our approach.

When the cock and lien were together one was much struck

b\- the great dissimilarity in their appearance, for m marked

contrast to the brilliant p'.un.age of the male bird, the hen

was sob-rly clad in greyidi brown, with a few white feathers

wiiicii showed only wlien she took wing. Shortly after finding

the second pair of birds with young, we flushed a couple of

pairs which had either had their n, sts destroyed by llie snow,
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or liiui riitnd ntir \n>,'>d and had not yt-t coirnnencnd a

second nt-st— tlioiifjli it is iinprolxiblc that the miww btintinj;

rrar.s twu taniilus m the st-ason. lliiis in a l<\v hours wr li.id

tlie K(-nd fortum- to coino across four piirs of snow huntings,

nf which at Last two wcrr proved to hav<- nested in that

partindar i^lm. The ne-.t oi the snow l«ird is usually placed

on a ru;^';;rd hill-siiic, under the sh ItiT of a rn( k or st..nc.

It is c>unposrd of dry rjrass and in-.s, with a lunn^,' I'l a tew

hairs and generally teathers of |)tarniit,'an. The e'^jjs, wtiK h

nuiiiln.- Iroin four to six, are ^'reyish-whitc. sputtxl and

blot, lied with brownish-red and purplish-black.

After our success we s[)rnt several hmirs in -Han hin;,' the

neighbouring hills for further traces of tin- bitdh, but after

leaving that particular .i,d<n. win h lui.ujht suitably be known

as "the ^len of the snow bunting," wi> did not see or hear a

sinj^ie other individual, altliouj,'li wc flushed many paeks ot

ptarmigan, and occasionally came across a mother ptarmic;an

with a couple of youn;^ birds. Wo noted at least two pack-, of

litarnii^an, < ach consistin;.; of quite thirty birch, all witiiout

yuun-,', and this gave one some slight idea of the harm done

to the nests by the snowfalls of May end June. Wc search<'d

at least two more hills carefully, without success so far as the

snow biintiiig was concerned, but still we obtained unsurpassed

view> o; the mountain ranges to the west, with Hen .Mder and

Hen Nevis in the background, while to the north the Moray

I-irth and Ikn Wyvis, towering behind it, were conspicuous

objects. Wc ultimately regained the stalker's lodge after a

day 01 twenty-(;ai hours spent am'"c the corries and

plateaux of the highest group of mountains that Britain ran

boast of, happy in the knowledge of having identified

and photographed the snow bunting at its wild Scottish

stronghold. il
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CHAPTER XIX

ON I' A I R N G O R M S T ( ) X E S

It was during a recent expedition to Lhc high iiiils that we
came across a rich vein of cairngorms. Tlie corric in which
the Ftoncs were found was buried in the most out-of-the-way
spui, wh. re probably not a single human Ijcing had penetrated
during the last century

; and we discovered the vein in rather
a curious way. We set out early rmc beautiful October
mornmg to t)btain a series of photographs of a snow-field
which h:i5 never, even during the liottest summer, bc-n known
to disappear. Our way ff>r some time led through a glen,
with a few aneit nt pines and birches growing near the burn,
and c.n a liill-side mar were tlie remains of what had been a
thriving wood, but which had, during a winter storm many
years ago, been completely razed to the ground. All the trees
had been uprooted from a northerly direction, and the trunks
were now lying white and bkached in the sunlight.

Rounding the shoulder of the hill, we found'\ heavy gale
sweeping down upon us from the westward

; in fact, so furious
was It tliat at tmu s it wa:, almost impossible to make progress
again-^t it, and soon the hill-tops were enveloped in a furious
storm of ^now. As yet l)rilliant sunshine prevailed in the
pass, and the sun, striking on the driving snow, lit up the
flakes as they swirKd down before the gale with dazzling
whiteness. Wlu-n tlie snow was upon us we sought the shelter
of a large rock, and awaited, in comparative calm, the
passing ot the st.rin. Soon the sun regained the mastery,
and with the iiill-tops clear and powdered with a thin covcr-
mg of fresh snow, we pushed on towards the higher grounds.
Far up Oil the hill-side above us the stags were roaring, and
every now and again a couple of biasts would fight furiously
for a few minutes.

Soon we had for our companions the ptarmigan. AH
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around us these birds kept up a continual croaking, though
rppearing quite confiding, and even pre.nnig their feathers
when we were but a tew yards from them. When they took
wing we noted that they were rapidlv rlianging trom their
summer plumage of lichen grey to their winter dress of snowy
whiteness. Ptarmigan are almost continuously moultintT, and
their plumage oi early summer is quite diflercnt fn.m that
ol .September. T.i. ccan-e of plumage, though a wise
provision of .Nati re, som.tinK. i, aves the ptarmigan in a most
awkward positio

, .,.r i„ eariv wmter, after the birds have
donned their wi

. > r ,ire.-„ a period of mild weather often
ensues, leaving the hiii-..;j. .Imost bare of snow. This of
course, renders the ptarmigan an exceptionallv easy prev to
the fox and the golden eagle ; and on occasions such as these
the birds spend most of their time on any lingering snow-
ficlds, only venturing off to feed for short periods when they
imagine their enemies are absent.

As we neared the snow-field the weather changed for the
better, the hills being clear of mist and the atmosphere much
milder than earlier in the day. Close by the drift we found
helds ot delicate Parsley fern- which, by the wa>-. we have
almost always found growing in proximity to snow— and the
grass, not Ion- freed from its snowy covering, wa. fresh
and green. The snow-field, originally an enormous mass
covering the whole of the corrie, had now dwindled until
It had split up into four separate patches. On the left
was a small drift some ten yards in length and very grimy
m appearance. The next field was some thirty vards Ion-
by twenty broad, but the largest patch was in the centre, and
was close on fifty jards in length and quite thirtv in breadth
So far as could be estimated, the depth was not less than
twelve feet, but the snow was as hard as iron, and it was
almost impossible to stand on it, so steep was the an.^le at
which it was lying.

'^

While measuring the drift we noticed a vein of quartz
running up the rock immediately above the snow, and on
examining it were delighted to see that embedded in the
rocks were the points of some very fine cairngorms. The
cairngorm is readily recognised by its hexagonal shape and
Up pointed much after t!ie manner of a sharpened k-ad {x-ncil
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The dtt'per the colour the more valuable the stone, it 15 said,

and on the present occasion the cairngorms were sherry-coloured

and fif <^u(>d quality. The Hnest stones are very often found

embcddrd in a ixTt;iin kind of clay, noar a quartz vein, but

lyinj^r quite free of the ro^'K, and as the clay was present in

this instance, protrudintj from under a large rock, we deter-

mined to move the stone to sec whether any cairngorms were

actually beneath it.

Altiiough tli< liouldcr seemed in an unstable position, it

took a cou])le of hour:,' hr-d work beffire it was dislodged and

sent rfjaring down into the snow beneath. One of the jjarty

was in a precarious position towards the end of the levering

operation-, and at oni' time it was feared that he would accom-

pany the rock <'n its downward journey I Sure enough, in the

clay t'xpos(ci by the ck'parturc of the stone numbers of cairn-

gorms wi Tc f.'und. riuy were of various sizes and shapies, but

not a few of tin m were pcrlectly formed and with scarcely

a flaw. A thorough search was made—a search which was

somewhat rudely interrupted by a boulder becoming dislodged

fr'iui till' top of the rocks perhaps 300 feet above us—and

(]uite a rich haul of stones v\as made. The spot was an ideal

one, for the rock under which we found the cairngorms is

under snow for eleven months out of the twelve, and often

remains buried throughout tnc year.

As we retraced our steps clown i:ie corrie the sun was

setting in spkndour behind the hi" to the w-est, and we had

a magnificent view of a pair of eagles. First one bird came
into view, soaring at a fair height and appcrcntly on the

outlook fiir prrv. Higher and higher he soared, until at

length he reached the sunshine, the setting sun shimmering on

his plumage with wonderful effect. Soon he was joined by

his r.iate, when, circling round each other, they ascended to

an immense height, appearing mere specks in the sky, as,

after a series of c\oIutions, they headed eastwards. As
darkness was falling, one by one brilliant rays of light shot

up into the northern sky, and soon the whole of the pass was

lit up by a magnificent display of aurora, by the light of

which w<; made our way to the low country.
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CHAPTER XX
THE (OURT.^IIIP OF SOME MOORL.Wn BIRDS

h.ll. and uhcn at ,ts coming, frost and snow take theirdeparun. that the h.rds of tl,e m.st turn the.r attention th^ .houghs and cares oi fa,n,ly hfe. Many of these hUlb.rds do not ren,am on the h,gh .c^rounds throughout the winterbut are drawn ,rres,st.bly ,o then nu.untau, iii.n.s at the h s^K'ssen.ng of the cold, and often penetrate to the Mis uhile
rost ana snow st.ll hold sway on the h.gh grounds. Often!

..Kir am al at their summer quarters, and not infrenucntlvpay for their hastiness with their hves--,or they never ^^^
nt

y possess suffieient reasoning powers to realise that a retreat
to tne coast is still open to them, but remain at their frozen
surroundings until they fall victims to cold and starvation

The courtship of the golden plovcr-CAunr.Inus fhazaln-seems to us to be singularly charming. Spending the
u.nter on the coast. ,t is usually early March before thesewad.rs arrive on the hills. Making the migration in flocks-
often of considerable size-the birds soon break up into small
companies, and during the latter days of March the hillsresound with the plaintive whistle of the male bird as he woos
nis mate.

it was during the last week of March. 191 ^ that >vc had
occasion to traverse a boggy lull-side, where many .-^olden
p.over-or " rain birds." as they are called m some districts-
ad heir uome. The day was dull and threatening, and

the clouds hung low on the hills, but the air was warm and
^ti.l. and t!ie cries of the plover were audible at a great dis-
tance. Sometimes the birds were invisible in the m.sts anddurmg their evolutions flew at a considerable height A certain
note which they made use of was invariably accompanied by a
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slowing i.'t the vvinfj brats, and thf^ fact is interesting as apply-

ing als'' to the oyster-catclu r durin;^' liie mating season. The

particular call-note to which we refer consists of two whistles

—

the second long-drawn and plaintive—and, although difficul

to reproduce in writing, sounds rather like " whoo-wheeu

Even supposing the plover has been Hying at great speed ana

with very -apid wing-beats, he invariably slows down his flight

when using this particular note— for tlie reason, we imagine,

that it would be inconvenient to utter a long-drawn and de-

liberate call-note when the wings arc being moved rapidly.

We had not realised until this particular day that the

golden plover was capable of such rapid and powerful flight.

Descending from a great lieight, some of thi' birds wo had

under observation would " st )op " like a hawk, travelling at

lightning speed until close to the surface of the ground, when

they would shoot up again into the mist. When the birds have

paired, and wlien the hen is sitting on her four eggs during

the month of May, the cock stands motionless for hours on end

on an adjacent knoll v h.re he has a wid'' outlook of the sur-

rounding countr)-, and gives warning to his mate at the first

signs of danger.

In the courtship of the curk-w there is again the breath of

the lulls noticeable to a very marked extent. Like the golden

plover, the curlew is (.nly a summer visitor to the moors, and

he takes his departure to his winter haunts at a season when

many of tlie golden plover still linger on the uplands. To
every bird-lover the vibrating call of the curlew must always be

a sound of singular charm, for what other bird combines in

his love song such infinite sadness with t!ic rusic of "die

wilds . A shy and unobtrusive bird, the curlew would be often

overlooked were it not for that almost startling whistle of

his, which echoes through the hills from early morning to

sunset from March to July. So far as our experience goes,

however, the curlew never makes use of his song during the

hours of darkness, being in this respect unlike the lapwing,

who is often as active during a bright or moonlight night as

during the hours of d.iylight. When courting his mate the

male curlew ri,es from the heather, and, flying to a consider-

able height, sails on r.ut.stretched wings a short distance

towards the ground. He again rises almost perpendicularly
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with a short fluttering fl.ght, then rising and falling alternately
r>

.
some niinutes. and showing the poetry of flving to the fullNow he slowly ,nks earthwards, giving utterance to hiswild vibrating song wnich. cummcncmg in a low keygradually rises increasing in strength until the top note hasbeen reached when the song as gradually and musically diesaway in gentle and mournful tones.
Many oyster-catchers remain in the low countrv throughoutthe summer months but on the east coast of Scotland, ft allevents, most of the birds have their nesting sites on the upland

reaches of the nvers and in the lonely glens, ^s..ere the/mayha e as their companions the lordly eagle and the silent flyinghoodie. A short time ago, while at an eagle's nesting site onsome rocks above a mountain burn, we saw a pair of oyster
catchers apparently arriving at their nesting haunt after' t^heirm.^ration from the coast. Coming from the southward thebirds were flying only a few feet above the surface of thewater some 100 feet below us. and alighted on some shingle
at tne burn-side one of the pair ren.aining .ju.te n.ntionless for

was a tour 01 inspection.

On c,uiet spring nights during the nesting season the oyster-
catchers are constantly to be heard uttering their clear, sharpwhis ling note, for these birds seem to bf fully as active a^night as during the hours of daylight. We have repeatedly
seen very curious behaviour on the part of the "sea pict

"
dur-ing the spring months, and have an idea that this is largelynudental to the mating of the birds. Three or four oyster^

catchers may be standing quietly at the water's edge, when

the "o
'
d
""'"" -d-'^dual bird, with head a Imostouchingthe ground commences to walk excitedly about, uttering shorlharp whistlings the while. The excitement is infectioul andn a few seconds some half-dozen birds are playing a gamevery much like "follow my leader." each one with lieaddt

Excited cnel"""''
"""''' '"'""''' '"^ '''^ ""^""^^ '^' '^'^'

mJo^'J^u"^^'^"''
"\'""^"'^'- ^"*P^- "^"^Ily arrives with hismate at the summer haunls-^^hether the birds pair before

dolZr^"ri'^''''V'
''''' '''''' ""^'^' '" »his country isdoub ful-and during bright Apr,! da>s the male bird may be

i:.1
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strn purFuin;,' tin- h( n h.ickwards and iurwards across some

highland rivir. In the early niorninf^s, hefuie the sun has

nsin above the lulls, the sandpiper at tunes flutters almost

stationary (•\er scnu part of the water, utterinj; his twittering

son^ ill.- while a son;,' which is quite unlike the notes of any

c>th(r hird, and whieh in the early niorninj,' stillness may be

heard at a considerable distance.

The blackcock is a born fighter. Even during the autumn

and wintt r months the birds meet on some chosen ground with

th'- gn atest regularity, Init it is through the months of March

and .April t!iat th( se battles are fought with the fiercest energy.

At till' t arliest dawn blackcock assemble from the various parts

i)f the f(ir(st, and on visiting a favourite fighting ground one

incrning we wire interested to see, in the dim and uncertain

light, dark shadowy forms charging each other vigorously,

the white feathers of the outs|)read tails being the only parts

of the birds cl( .irly \isible in the semi-darkness. With fresh

arrivals reaching the fighting grounds every few minutes, there

soon were assembled (luite a number of coml)atants, who kept

up their iightmg until -.Imrtly after sunrise. On this occasion

the h-hts seemed to take place in the spirit of friendly rivalry

rather than in grim earnest, but such is not always the ca.se, for

we have known of instancis when one of the blackcock has

be< n killed hv his rival after a long and strenuous encounter,

and we have it on the authority of veteran stalkers that some-

times bf)th birds arc so exhausted that they pay little or no

attention to the human intruder, having not sufficient energy

left to fly off at his approach.

The most interesting point in the fighting of the blackcock

is, of course, their habit of spreading out their tails fanwisc,

lowering the black tail feathers and exposing to view the white

plumage norn.illy hidden by the tail. There may be present

at these early morning fights two or three grey hens, which,

with true feminine fickleness, appear now in one part of the

field, now in another, and urge the cock birds to greater feats

of strength. Almost immediately after sunrise the fighting

ceases, and the birds feed quietly on the grass for some little

time bcfurc dispersing until the following daybreak. On
account of the apparent unwillingness of the blackcock to fight

in sunshine, it is prcjbable that the combats are continued later
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in those fields sheltered from the early sun than m thusc iymcexposed to the eastern sky. An n.tcrest.ng pomt ,s the fae^ha .nany of the blackcock, ev.n after they have f.n.shed
l'J,htmt:, and have rr.mnKnc. d to feed, still hold their tailsspread out m a warlike attitude, as thou^^h ready to engage .ncombat once more on the least provocation.

In their methods of courtship the i.tarmigan-Z:,/,-c;/;n-
^,,...,_cIosely resemble the.r near relatives tht- red <^lLThey are somewhat unhke the latter species, however, w that
occasionally -or even .^re<iuently-tho birds remain in pairsthroughout Ih,. winter months, when the hill-sides are deep msnow, and wh,., food is to be ..btamed only on the wind-swept
i'dges It IS probable that the courtship of the ptarmigan
akes place at a somewhat lat.'r date than that of the .^rouse
K.s.ng fr<,m the snowy wast- s, the cock ptarmigan flies almost
straight up into the air, and descends, croaking loudly, towhere the hen is an interested spectator of his mana uvrrsIhen spreading out his tail feathers much m the manner of apouter pigeon, the wooer struts around defiantly, driving offwith fury any rivals. Often the wooing of the" white grouse
|s somewhat rude y int. rrupted by a golden eagle soaring over
he hil -side, and then the ptarmigan, forgetting hastily all

i'^hf Avl T P' '''^' '-"^"'y '" precipitate and aimless
Hight. \\ hcther owing to his size or his superior eating (luali-
t .es, It seems to be the case that he is more often carried off by
tlie eagle than the less obtrusive hen.

Like the sandpiper, the nng ousel probably secures his mate
before arrival in this country, but during April he may beheard pouring out his rich song on the lonely hill-side, sin-in?
perhaps, from the topmost branch of some dead and bleached
birch or rowan, and throwing his wild , >trs far across thegen It IS a somewhat mterest.ng fact that the mountain
blackbird IS frequently found in close pro.ximity to an eagle's
eyrie, and we have on two occasions heard the ring ousel insong only a few hundred yards from where an eyne of theking of birds was situated.

Of the courtship of the eagle but little is known. It is in
keeping with the strength of their character that tliey should
pair for life, and as it is more than probable that their a-e
excex-ds the human span, this union must bo a particularly
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huidm^' oiH . VV'ticii in tmuljlc or duiibt ol iiny sort, the hen

ra;TjIc relics on her mate for aid, calling for him repeatedly

and scannin,,' the hori/.nn anxiously lur the welcome form

soarmg high in tlie heavens. We have S(en, during the early

sjjring months, tiie courtship ot the (\agli"--the birds circlmg

lound ( arh otiur in the sky, and occasionally one of the pair

—

probably the cock—swooping down to his mate like an arrow
i rom above.

It is probable that the eagle is on a higher plane intel-

lectually than most of the members of the bird kingdom, and
tiiat wlun one ui tin: birds falls a victim, as is so often the

case, to a trap set tor vermin on a grouse moor, the survivor

feels tho loss more keenly than is generally imagmed. Uurmg
the si.\ long weeks when the hen is brooding on her eggs the

cock-bird is generally to be seen sailing above the glen in which

the eyrie is built, and when the young are hatched takes his

turn in guarding the nest or providing the young ones with
lood. Certainly in the character of the eagle are traits which
even the human race would do well to imitate, for in his

determination and constancy he is an example to all men.

if-
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CHAPTER XXI

LATE OCTOBER IN THE FOREST

In the majority of the Scottish deer forests stalking ends on
October lo, though in isolated cases, where the forest is small
and the stags do not come on to the ground till the cold
weather, the season may bo prolonged until the fiftccntii or
even the twentieth of the month. After the close of the stalk-
ing the forests enjoy a brief period of rest, for the hind
shooting is rarely commenced till November, and a day spent
with the stags on the hill-side during this period of quiet is

always interesting.

In 191 1 the rutting season commenced somewhat earlier
than usual. During the last week of September the weather
became very stormy, and the hills were snow-covered on the
28th of the month, although the wind kept westerly.
On the wind veering to the north on the 30th, a pcrftxt
blizzard was experienced on the high grounds, and for the
next week or so snow fell heavily, with the result that
the hills presented a midwinter aspect and all the stags were
driven to shelter on the low grounds, almost immediately
seeking the company of the hinds.

After the rifle had been laid aside in one of the larger
Scottish forests we spent a couple of interesting days on the
hill. The weath conditions had by this time changed for
the better, and aimough of nights the frost was severe, the sun
shone bright and warm through the day, melting the snows
on all but the highest grounds.

Our way to the corrie where are to be found some of the
heaviest stags in the forest leads us first through a fir wood,
where we flush a solitary woodcock— in all probability a recent
arrival from the north—and disturb a heron in his fishing
operations at the burn-side. Soon we leave the trees behind
and enter a wide and extensive corrie where stags in plenty

lOI

If-^ {!
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arc to be I .urui rjuriii^' liif rulliiij,' s. ,(,..n. In-ciay the glen
1-^ fl'MTt'd, hill (Jii tiic hili-suli' ..ppo.^itc we ran iiuike uut
several very ii. ,i\ \- hea^t.^, eULli with his atterulaiil coiii[)any

uf hinds. (hmkJ heads tin re are iii [ilent)', Imt one attrarti
special attriiti n. A line r..yal, hi-, horns are remarkable both
lor tii.ir SI/, and llv- width of their ^jian, and he appears
to be without a doubt the kin.^; ci the glen. Witli hiiii arc
thirt)- or lorty lurid. . and ih.' sta;,' is havin;^ all his work
'.Hi: out in order to prcv. iit th.iii disappearing uith one of the
niJiiierous iiiiall sta^^s wiiieli stand e.\[)ectantly around at a sale
distance. Roarin;,' re[)eatedly, the bij? sta,' rushes around,
now (iiasiiij; a young ^tag with great liiry, now [)ursuing an
unolldiding iiind, wliuii looks u[) in mild surprise, but bolts
preeipital( ly betore the anger of her lord. It is tin- small
stag-calv. s, howi\er, whuii ..•em to anno)- the big stag most.
(Jften he .-.ingles out one ol these little fellows and pursues
hmi in hot iiaste lor a eonsid( rable distanee, though in speed
he is no mat. h tor the small fugitive. It seems to be in-

variably the ea.>.: tlial .1 -.i.ig during the rutting s<'ason sp'jndb
a eousiderable j)ortioii ol hi.s time in pursuing small calves,
and th. s.' a[)p,iriiitly iinn' .-essary chases tend to exhaust a
beast almost as much as his encounters with rival stags.

Near our big stag has luen standing for some time another
bra.st with an excellent iuad, though in weight somewhat
interior to his ri\al. After a while h.- advances u[) the hill-

side in response to the oft repeated challenge of the big
stag, and the two light luriously for a sliort time. The
challeng.r. on account of his advance up the hill, is handi-
cap|)ed eonsi(1erably, 'or wlun a stag fights he endeavours
to do so in as advantageous a position as possible, and if

he is pushing dmvnhill the advantage g 'ned is obvious. l-'(jr

some time, then, the two stags fight with honours easy, but
the big stag, on account of his heavier weight and tlie choice
of his position, soon gains the mastery, and his rival, suddenly
wheeling round, rushes off downhill. The victor roars defiantly
for a while and Uien inak'-s for some peaty ground, in which
he paws in a half-hearted wa) with his fore feet before lying
down and rolling over and over in the peat. This done, he
scrapes his antlers in tiie soil and then proceeds to rub them
on his back, going through the performance more than once.
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What with his constant ruiht-s and falst- alarriis, he has little

enough tinu tor ti-cding, but iK'(-a>ionally frrazes for a few

rnonicnts, thoii;jh over on the alert.

Striking,' up a f,'or^f leading' oft the main oirrie, \se are

succi'ssful in getting close tu a lonsiderablc tiuniber of deer.

One stag uf nott' with a large following of ^linds. He is a

heavy beast, but iiis head is insignilicant, being scarcely more

than a switv h, though his sharfi iiorns would prove extremely

foriiiidablc in a fight. An amusing incident occurs as we
watch the herd. The stag observes one of his hinds afiparcntly

about to leave his protection, and rushes at her angrily. Instead

of giving way, however, the hind merely gazes at him in

surprise, and then proceeds solemnly to scratch her ear, where-

upon the stag hesitates and walks off in rather a shame-faced

manner.

Some hundred yards from us a stag is lying down just

on the sky-line. He is somewhat drowsy and evidently in

a very contented frame of mind; but every now and igain,

as though in duty more than anything else, he gives utterance

to a sK'e{)y roar. .As we lie concealed in the long grass

we sec coming straight towards us a fine ten-pointir. He is,

curiously enough, without a single hind, and is evidently on
the look out for some of the gentler sex, for he roars repeatedly

as he crosses the hill. Near us is feeding a small stag with

a couple of hinds, and these disappear down the hill-side at

the approach of the larger beast. The latter makes straight

for us, and we wunder whether lie will pass without perceiving

us (jr getting our wind. As he crosses the hill-side—about

tliirty yards above us—we have an excellent sight of his

head as he walks unsuspiciously ])a5t, but when o[)posite

where we are lying he suddenly hesitates, then leaps madly
o\er some invisible obstacle, and finally goes on as though

nothing had happened. Afttr a time he gets our wind and
rushes wildly across the hill for a short distance, but soon

gains courage and returns defiantly, roaring twice. I-"rom our

place of concealoK'nt we essay the imitation of a roar, and

the beast pau.ses, his eyes showing his complete bewilderment.

He finally turns about and walks slowly to the edge of the

corrie, where he scans the ground beneath him, evidently in

search of hinds ; but he is disappointed in his quest, and
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wht.-n las. sve set inm he ,. walkm- ,n thr thrrctinn of the
watrrahcd.

Our vTf.nd (!..> „ tl.r iV.r.st ,s passed und, r superb w,.alh,r
a;nd,t,n„s A thKk m.st dur,n« tl... ,arly ,n„rning .s so,,,,
dispdlrd l.y ,1.. .„„, ,n.l as wo push ,,„ up the In^ a.rr.ew. hnd that ali ,hc deer have taken t„ the hi^jh f,'rounds
Near th.- head -i th,' <^Un we can make out through the ,dass
the antlers of a restrng stag. and. favoured by th.' w,ndwe suece. d, after rareful stalk.ng. ,n reaehmg a pou.l some
fh.rty yards from hun. He is a small beast, with an ind.fl.rent
head, and lies basking ,n th, sun with half -closed eyes, quite
unronseious of danger. We l,e watching him for some
time, until he b.coinrs vaguely uneasy and sniffs in an in-
quiring way. He is not reassured, for he rises to his feet
then jumps from side to side before making off at a frightened
trot. "

Looking across to the opposite side of the corrie. wc have
an vXcelKnt view ol a hne stap with a following of some
orty hinds. As we watch, a peregrine sweeps into view over
the brow ut the hill and sails for some time abov, the herd
his (.lumage brilliantly lighted by the strong sun I-or a
while he circles around, taking s-veral flights as though to
mak<- oH, but always returning to his former station. Once
he stoops to earth, but rises, as far as we can make out. with
empty talons.

To-day v\ • find frw stags below the 3,(X)0 feet level, but
on an extensive plat.-au between two watersheds the whole
population of the fcre.t seems to have assembled. Many of
the stags have annexed no hinds, and wander restlessly over
the plateau, roaring repeatedly. Here we come across the
big stag, and we are somewhat surprised to find that his

following of hinds has decreased by half. A few yards
from h.m another smaller stag is roaring defiantly, and
though the big beast replies occasionallv, he makes no effort
to drive off his rival. One stag we have under observation-
a smal beast with quite a good head-has not yet succeeded
in ndding himself of the velvet. This in late October is
an almost unprecedented occurrence, but we are informed by
an experienced stalker that, owing to the exceptionally dry
summer, the velvet hardened on the horns, and the stags

ft
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in some instances iiave tounti it quite iinpossiblo to remove
It. During the month of Au},Mist. svIr-h the beasts usu.illy
clear themselves of tho velvet, the staj,'s w. • on the hijjhest
tjrounds, above the limits of heather Rrowth. and as it is

mainly by rubf)mf:y their horns m the heather that they lose
the velvet, they had not the same facilities Icr . learing thrm-
vlvrs as if thty had be, n driven by cui^l and unsettled
weather to the lower j^Tounds.

It:
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CHAPTER XXII

THE ETERNAL SNOWS OF THE CAIRNGORMS

By many it is asst rtcd that Loclinagar has the distinction of
carrying perpetual snows in its corrics, but I have never
been able to confirm tliis belief ; and it is certain that,

if by any chance an eternal snowfield does linger on this

mountain, it is in a most unfrequented spot. Beinn a'

Bhuird (3,918 feet) is probably the farthest cast of the Cairn-
f^orins to have a snowy corrie of any interest. A few hundred
feet bt^low the stony plateau is a snow-wreath which, as
often as not, remains on the hill-side throughout the year.
In Kjo; this was the case, and in 1908 it was not until the
first days of October that the drift entirely disappeared.
In 1907 the snow, though a small patch by October, never
completely vanished ; and in July of 1910 was, if anythmg,
larger than usual. Heavy gales towards the end of August,
and many hours of continuous sunshine in September, how-
ever, caused it to disappear very rapidly, and it vanished
betwirn September 13 and iG.

When on the summit of Lochnagar on October II, 1910, I

had the exceptional experit nee of having under observation
the whole of the Cairngorm range of mountains, as visible
from this point, without being able to distinguish the least
trace of snow in any of their corries. A few days spent on
the Cairngorms at a slightly later date showed, however, that
a considerable amount of old snow remained, and I was
fortunate in obtaining some interesting photographs of these
snow-wreaths. A visit was paid one very fine autumn morn-
ing t . a field that ha? never been known completely to dis-
ap{n ar. even during the hottest summer. Lying at the extreme
end of the Garbhchoire, in a corrie known as the Fuar Garbh-
choire (the cold, rough corrie), it is sheltered from the mild
winds from the south and west, and after mid-day is in
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deep shadow. Readings taken with the aneroid show the
height to be 3,6cX) feet, and in this unfrequented corrie snow
is always to be found. Even as late as the end of July the
whole corrie was deep in snow, hut by the time of my visit it

had dwindled until only four isolated patches remained. The
largest was some 43 yards in length by 30 in breadth, and,
as far as could be judged, from S to 10 feet in depth. The
middle field was, roughly, ;o yards in length, and on cither

side were two small fields. Taken as a whole, the snowfields
were wonderfully similar in extent to what they were at the
corresponding season of KJ09, although on July 17 of the
present year there was more than twice as much snow in the
corrie than was the case on July 4 of igog.

After visiting the snow-wreaths at the head of the
Garbhchoire, I crossed the desolate plateau of Braeriach,
disturbing on the way a golden eagle, and looked over into
the grand corrie of Loch Coire an Lochan, which, by the way,
13 the highest loch of any size in Great Britain. From the
eastern side of the corrie I imagined I could make out,
through the glasses, a small field of dirty snow on the western
slope, but as the whole hill-side had a thir sprinkling of
fresh snow, it was somewhat difficult to distinguish the old
from the new. While on the summit cairn of Braeriach I had
an interesting experience. I had been scanning Ben Nevis
thriiugh the glasses in brilliant sunlight, when suddenly
a thin mist enveloped the hilltop where I was. The cloud came
from a north-easterly direction, and on the sun shining through
the mist a curious horseshoe shaped rainbow or " glory

"

appeared almost at my feet, and remained until the mist
cleared off.

Another interesting expedition was made to Ben Muich
Dhui, which in its numerous corries can boast of a couple of
snowfields which rarely, if ever, completely disappear. The
first one visited was in the so-called " Snowy Corrie," only a

few hundred yards from the summit of the mountain, and
at a height of almost exactly 4,000 feet above sea level. I

remember some years ago crossing the field towards the end
of .September, and finding it quite yx> yards in length, but
on this occasion the drift was only Go yards in length by 30
in breadth, and a couple of feet or so in depth. Following
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the Garbh I ,spe. I passed two more fields ly.nfr ,n sheltered
hollows, and a small drift still remained on the shores of a
lochan just above Loch Etchachan. Durm.g the nrevious winter
the heaviest storms came from a westerly direction, and thi^

xf
* ^^^"•""t'^d for snow l^in- at such a low level on Ben

•Muich Dhui aftfr a summer--on the hills, at all events—f.f
considerable warmth. The snow examined was rid^rt-d and
furrowed in the most curious manner, and presented much the
same appearance as ripples on the surface of a loch Near
the margins it was more or less solid ice, and all over was
extremely hard. It is probably owing to the fact that the
snow IS packed " so firmly by the winter gales that it can
resist the mild winds and long hours of .sunshine during thesummer months, for I have known of a snowfield on the
lower slopes of Ben .Muich Dhui which, when measured in
early April, was close on loo feet in height, and vet had
completely disappeared by June 23 of the same 'season,
although the weather was exceptionally cold. As regards
the Snowy Corrie, the snow is swirled for miles along
the plateau in front of any northerly or north-westerly galeand IS packed very closely in the corrie. One can understand
the facts which prevent the .nowfield on Braeriach from dis-
appearing, but the drift on Ben Muich Dhui. besides havin-
he sun on it until well on m the afternoon, is exposed to
he full force of the southerly winds, which cause the snow
to disappear more rapidly than the warmest summer day

From the highest snowfield on Ben Muich Dhui a stream of
considerable size was issuing, which at first seemed as though
It must come Irom the melting snow, but closer investigation
showed that the burn issued from a spring farther up the
h.ll-side. and passed right through the drift. Here I found
fresh traces of deer and roosting hollows of the ptarmigan,
-t IS a curious fact that this grouse of the mountains seems
to have an affection for the snow, and will roost on the surfaceof a lingering field .vcn when the ^est of the hill-side is quite
clear. Another interesting expedition was paid to Ben MuichDhu, ju.t before the fresh snow fell, toShe snowfields atthe head of the Feith Bhuidhe burn, which m reality is thesource of the Avon Here, lying on some giant slabs of okare several fields of snow which are usually found in the corri^

W&
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even after the hottest summer. The day chosen for the ex-

pedition turned out one of the finest of the autumn. In Glen
Ucrry I had a good view of a number of herds of deer, and
m one case lay for close on half an hour watching a very

fine stag driving off intruders from his following of hinds.

He never allowed himself a moment's rest, for he was either

roaring or rushing here and there after numerous young
stags, wiiich fled incontinently on his approach. Evan his

hinds had many uneasy moments when he was charging down,
as it seemed, right upon them, and moved off in a mildly
protesting fashion.

On crossing the ridge to the north-west of Loch Etchachan,
at a height of j.gcx) feet, I had an excellent view of the

snow, and found that as many as five drifts were still remain-

ing. On the way down to visit the lowest I had the good
luck to watch, for some time, a stoat running round among
some rocks, apparently quite unaware of my presence. A flock

of r'^nrmigan soon afterwards rose quite near him, and very

bcauliiul did they look as they sped across the deep come
of Loch Avon, and reappeared in the sunlight on the slopes

of Cairngorm. The three lowest snowfields were arranged in

the form of a triangle. They were at an approximate height

of 3,500 feet above set level, and faced north-east. The one
I visited was perhaps 50 yards across and some 10 to 12 feet

in depth. It had its bed on a rock, and, like the field on Brae-

riach, was lying at a very steep angle—so much so that it

was very difficult to obtain a footing on it. On the surface

of the snow were the fresh tracks of ptarmigan and mice.

The temperature was considerably below the freezing point,

and a thin covering of freshly fallen snow lay on the field
;

but in spite of this, and the fact that icicles several inches

thick covered the rocks, the snow was melting from ben" ''.,

and the water, as it dripped down, was forming icic.es on
the lower surface of the wreath.

The most remarkable feature found in connection with

the snowfields v/as that in every case plant life, in the shape

of mosses or lichens, extended right up to the extreme margin
of the snow, and where the latter had melted away from
the rocks the plants could be seen actually growing beneath.

Saxitra^a siellaris was found growing not very far from the
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^now, and m some cases it had not been uncovered for a
sufficient period to form flowers. Grasses of various kinds
were also found, but they did not extend to the margin of
the snow. After examining the three lower fields, I proceeded
to a couple of large snow beds about a quarter of a mile
to the south-west, and facing almost due east. The largest
of the drifts was found by the aneroid to l)e s,;oo feet abwe
sea level. It was by far the most extensive I had seen, and was
quite loo yards long by Tin broad. The depth must have been
close on 14 feet, and tiie remains of a cornice were still present.
Another field alongside it was some 70 yards in length, and
at one point only a very thin snow bridge covered a burn
running through the drift. The fact that in every case moss
was found up to the extreme edge of the snow, and that
even when the latter was broken moss plants were found
beneath its surface, seems to prove that in certain years the
snow actually does disappear, though it savs much for the
hardiness of the moss that it can remain buried for io lung
without its vitality being impaired. Besides the snowfields
mentioned, there is an extensive wreath on a north-eastern
come between Ben Muich Dhui and Cairngorm, which I was
unable to investigate at close quarters, though there was an
excellent view of it from the high ground between Grantown-
on-Spcy and Tomantoul. The study of these snowfields is an
intensely fascinating one, and a series of observations taken at
the fall of e-ach year should in time produce interesting
results.
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE GOLDEN EAGLE AND ITS NKSTLNG

It was feared, a few years ago, that the numbers of the golden
eagle were diminishing at its last strongholds among the
Scottish highlands, but. fortunately, these fears have proved
groundless, and it is pleasant to be able to state that this

dauntless bird of prey is quite holding its own ; in fact, I

should say that its numbers arc, if anything, on the mcrease
at the present day in the deer forests of the north. This
pleasmg fact is undoubtedly due to the unselfish manner in
which some of the largest Scottish landowners have afforded
the eagle the strictest protection, and have willingly sacrificed
a few brace of grouse in the interests of one of the most noble
birds of prey of the British Islands.

The golden eagle may be said to be confined to the counties
north of Perthshire, though during the winter months stray
mdividuals are met with much farther south, and, in fact,
have been obtained in various English counties. It is

essentially i Highland species, however, and I do not know
of any eyries at a less height than 1,200 feet above sea level.

Many of the eagles nest at far greater altitudes. The highest
eyrie that I can call to mind at the present moment was
built in a lofty precipice at a height of some 3,500 feet above
the level of the sea, and was facing almost due north.
Notwithstanding its exposed nesting sites, the mountain
eagle is a very early nester, and the hen is sitting on her
eggs before any other bird of the hills has even thought of
family cares. In the case of the more sheltered eyries—those
below the 2,000 feet level—the birds often commence nest-
building before January is out— I have seen them on
January 27 carrying large branches to the eyrie—and by the
middle of March the hen is usually brooding. The higher
eyries are often hidden in snow till early April, but directly
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ir

the snowy cf)vcring has disappeared the birds begin to nest,

and the egj^s are laid—at the very latest—by the third week
ot the month. The position of the eyrie varies, but, with one
exception, I have seen only two kinds of nesting places
utilised—a ledge of rock ur an ancient Scotch fir. It is

difficult to say which of the two nesting sites is the more
favoured. I incline to the belief that the eyries are very
evenly distributed. Each site has its own advantages.
T'r.oso eyries built on trees are less likely to be snowed up
during a spring snowstorm, while a ledge on a rock offers,

pir'iiaps, a more secure foundation. If anything, I should
say that an easterly outlook is the one preferred, though it is

possibly more by accident than anything else that the majority
of eyries I know of have this situation.

When construct( in a tree, the nest often assumes
very ample proportions, as it may be used for many years in

succession, but after having reached a certain size it often
collapses during a winter snowstorm, breaking down, perhaps,
in its fall, a considerable part of the tree in which it was
built. A few years ago two eyries within a few miles of
sach other were broken down by a heavy fall of wet snow.
One of the nests was of comparatively recent construction,
but the other had been occupied for at least fifteen years in

succession, and was quite six feet in diameter. I have
recently noted that in many instances a pair of eagles have
two eyries within a few hundred yards of each other, or even
less, and they not infrequently make use of them alternately.

Another interesting point is their habit of decorating these
temporarily unused nests with green fir shoots—probably
as a warning to other eagles that the eyrie already possesses
an owner. Externally, the nest is composed of branches,
often of considerable length and weight, and is lined
with tender shoots of the fir, which the eagles invariably
break off the parent tree. The birds are extremely partial

to these young fir branches, and a short time ago I was
interested to see a number of them in an eyrie situated a

considerable distance from the nearest hr wood. In addition
to fir branches the nest may be lined with a wood rush

—

Luzul'j sylvatica—and sometimes with shoots of the crowberry
{Empetrum nigrum). I have at times found branches of
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I
J jumper in the ryric, and in one instance, after the eaglet

(
"^ tiad been hatclied, the parent birds brought almost daily

fresh shoots of the rasj)berry to their home, evidently for

decorative purposes.

The eggs usually number two; clutches of three have
been found, but such instances are very few and far

between. Th*- eggs are of a dirty white ground colour, and are

1 ^ i-pcckled more or less with rich red-brown markings, these

f 111'
1 kings usiially, but not always, predominating at the larger

,

enri of the egg. Of a clutcli, one vf^,i is normally much more
rieiily coloured than the other, and this egg is said to contain

* the male bird. The second egg may be almost d«void of

i
markings. The shell is remarkably thick, and tlie egg can
stand a considerable exposure to cold, though it is always
'''^l<y to flush the eagle from her eyrie on a cold and stormy

I
day, lor we have known of this being done with disastrous

I
riMilts to one of the eggs. The piriod of incubation is a

I
Irngthy one—some forty days— and the bruodiiig eagle may

I
have the wildest weather to defy.

During the season of njin we had under observation an
e\rie built on the outskirts of a fir wood at a height of just

under 2,000 feet ab(vc sea level. The eggs were laid early,

and by April 30 the solitary eaglet—one of the eggs iiad

mysteriously disappeared during the process of incubation
—seemed to us to be cjuitc a week old. A cock grouse

—

fleshly plucked and quite warm—was lying in the eyrie,

.'ud served to shelter the eaglet from the cold north-easter
which was sweeping up the glen. The parent birds
Utrayed great anxiety and continually soared over the
tr^ Ultimately they crossed to the farther side of the

gltn and alighted on the heather near the sky-line. Here
they remained till we had left the vicinity of the nc^t,

when they rose almost simultaneously, and seemed, from
our somewhat restricted point of view, to bear straight down
towards the eyrie. Our next visit to the eaglet was on June 24.

The day was a stormy one, and against successful photo-
grajiiiy, a north-cast wind bringing with it heavy showers
of rain and sleet. The eaglet, we found, had developed into
a fine healthy bird, and had already left the eyrie—tem-
porarily, at all events. From its small size we surmised it to

I
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be a cork, hut v.lun thrrr i"^ but .1 sin^^U ia},'l'-t i" the nest

ul.ntinr,.tK.n 1. snmr.vhat (linKult. Hr was standing in

sriiir t.r liranrh.s h, ynd the ( yrir. and, on enr cliinhini;

t.u tr.r, r.tr. ,itr(l to a i,n.ari-us p.isitiun, >H•ln^; swayed

ha.kwards and tor\\ar(ls by thr stron- wind, and v.ry muly

(,v.rl)alaniinj,' hiins, If on more than on.- occasion. We

suirc.cK-d in ..btainin'4 a S( ri<s of photo^jraplis of hirn in

rharactcristu- attitudes, and t!un Irit hini in p.a.c for tlu

time ban;;. t)ur lu .xt viMt t.. t!i. .'yric was on July i>'

The day was very t)riK'lit and lli. hr.it intmsc, though .1 c-l

breeze blowin- up the valUy brou-h' some relief. l)n

approachm- the tree in vvhieh the .yrie is built, we rouid

discern no traces ot tlie .a-Ut, and had bef^un to ima-ine

that he must have flown, win n we noticed a nicncment amoii--t

tlie outlvin- branclus of the tree. A moment or two lat< r

the ea-l'rt Hew out .tron-ly. and, helped by tho foUowmg

breeze,'' head( (I strai-ht up th. ;;Ien and disappeared Irom

^i.^ht round a bend in the strath, i or a bird lakin;^^ his hrst

•h-'it lie %sas ..xtreinelv strong on the win^', and, except lor

an\.ccas,onal difTuulty in bal.incin- himself, tlew almost as

crracefullv as an adult bird. On roundm- the ridge ONTr

rvhich he' had disappeared from sight, we spied the hill-side

f„r a consid.rable time before locating the fugitive, but

ultimately marked him amongst some long heather. As we

approached he again took wing, and flew (juite iw yards up

the glen, alighting on some burnt heather, and walking

solemnly 'down towards the burn at th<' foot of the <orric-^

We succeeded, aft.r careful stalking, in getting to leeward

of him, and approached quite near without his being aware of

our presence. A missel-thrush in the vicinity strongly resented

his intrusion, and was soon joined by what was probably its

mate. The n. w-comer made a vicious swoop at the unoffending

ea'det, without, it must be admitted, disconcerting the larger

bir'd in the least, and then flew off and remained watching at

a respectful distance. The eaglet gradually made his way

down to the long heather fringing the burn, and m domg

so sadly frightened a teal duck which was swimming in a

deep pool. The teal probabh- had young in the vicinity, for

she swam round in a most excited state, quacking piteously

tbe while. The wind had now dropped, and the eaglet was
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THE GOLDEN EAGLE AND ITS NESTING 115

quite unable to rise from the bum-side, though making several

determined efforts to do so. We took a number of pictures of

him, one of which shows him resting on his wings upon soiiu-

very long heather. One of his short flights landed him in the

burn, in water well out of his depth, but he easily crossed on

the surface of the water, propelling himself with powerful

wing-beats (see facing p. 66). During all this time no

signs of the parent birds were visible, though they were

probably watching us from one of their points of outlook.

Earlier in the season we had made several expeditions to

the eyrie for the purpose of photographing the hen eagle as

she left the nest, and with some considerable success. On
one of our visits the eagle scented danger, and left the eyrie

while we were still a couple of hundred yards distant. We
immediately sought the cover of a tree, and the eagle, after

mounting to a great height and scanning the glen in every

direction, apparently came to the conclusion that her alarm
had been unfounded, and returned confidently to her nest.

We gave her a certain amount of time to regain her com-
posure, and then succeeded in getting within a few yards of
her and obtaining a successful photograph as she rose from
the eyrie. On anc ^ occasion we endeavoured by every

means to make the Lad rise from the nest so as to obtain a

photograph, but without success and had come to the con-
clusion that the eagle must be off feeding, when we were
surprised to see her put her head over the side of the eyrie

and glare fiercely at us, without, however, making any
effort to rise. We found later on that she was guarding a
newly hatched eaglet.

A young golden eagle takes a considerable time to come
to maturity. Though many of the eggs are hatched out
before the advent ot May, we have never known the eaglets
to take flight before July 5. Very often they leave the eyrie
during the second or third week of the month, and have been
known to be still in the nest on the advent of August. During
their early days the parent birds are careful to feed the
eaglets on only the most tender parts of grouse and ptarmigan,
but later on rabbits and hares are allowed them. The remains
of the most unlooked-for animals are sometimes found in an
eyrie. We have seen relics of a squirrel, of a stoat, of a
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small bird about the size of a chaffinch, and even of an

unoffending field vole. Even when the eyrie is in the heart

of tlie ptarmigan country, grouse seem to be preferred as an

article of food. After venturing forth on their first flight,

the eaglets are instructed in the art of hunting by their parents,

but after a certain time these same parents, who reared and

tended them so affectionately, turn fiercely against their

offspring and drive them out from the glen to make a way for

tliemsclvcs in the wide world.

» » • •

Tiiere is something supremely fascinating in studying

the king of birds during tlie early spring months, when he and

his royal mate are busy with the cares of nesting. L'nlike

other 'birds, which are dependent on the weather for the

rearing of their young, the eagle can bid defiance to the

heaviest snowstorm, and every year constructs or repairs her

eyrie, and lavs her two eggs, regardless of whether the pre-

ceding weeks 'ha\c been cold and snowy, or whether soft winds

froin'^he south have bt-gun to melt the snows of the higher

mountains. The building or repairing of the eyrie is carried

out during the first two months of the year, and the nest is

ready for eggs by the third week in March. Where the nest is

situated on a ledge of rock the eagles have perforce to wait

until the winter's snows have disappeared from their nesting

ledge, but where the eyrie is situated in a tree no such delay

is necessary, and the hen may brood on her eggs with an

average depth of three feet of snow covering the hill-side.

On March 27, 1910, we paid a visit to a glen where for

many years a pair of eagles have had their home. Four years

before the young were hatched off safely, but the following

season the eggs mysteriously disappeared, and for the next

two years the eagles nested in an eyrie which was not

discovered. The day we chose for our expedition dawned

unfavourably with heavy clouds on the hills, and as we made

our way up to the glen snow was falling in soft dry flakes.

Soon, however, the sun, as a veteran stalker of our acquaintance

quaintly put it,
" gained the masterpiece," and the day was an

ideal one ere we reached the haunt of the eagle. We soon

had a glimpse of the cock bird; he was sailing gracefully

overhead, and seemed to be ordering a too audacious heron

f
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THE GOLDEN EAGLE AND ITS NESTING 117

off the premises. Heron and caglo sailed about for some time,

the heron appearing almost as graceful as the king of birds

himself, but the fisherman soon thought discretion to be the

better part of valour, and sailed away in an easterly direction.

We surmised from seeing the eagle alone that his mate must

be sitting somewhere in the vicinity, and after examining

without success a couple of eyries which have been tenanted

from time to time during the last few years, reached a tree

which the eagles have tenanted for half a century and more.

Feathers around the sides of the eyrie were considered a

hopeful sign, and sure enough we soon had the satisfaction

of seeing the eagle flap clumsily off the nest and sail round

in ever-widening circles until she had reached a great height,

when she flew o.T to the west, and was soon lost sight of

behind a hill. On ascending the tree I found two eggs in

the eyrie, one well marked with reddish-brown blotches and

the other comparatively white. It has been stated that the

more conspicuously marked egg contains the male bird, and

certainly a male and female bird are always hatclicd.

The eyrie was some three feet in diameter, built, to tlie

outsir'^e, of substantial fir branches, some several feet in length,

while towards the centre green fir branches, freshly pulled from

the trees, made up the bulk of the nest. The eggs were lying

in a soft bed of dry grass, and the eyrie was in a scrupulously

clean condition—no remains of hares or grouse being visible.

As far as my experience goes, the eagles never bring food to

the eyrie before the young are hatched, but use a spare nest

as a larder, depositing in it the remains of grouse, hares, etc.,

to be devoured when occasion arises.

A few days later I again visited the eyrie to attempt to

photograph the eagle leaving the nest, but on approaching

the eyrie hid myself for some hours behind a tree in the hope

of noting the behaviour of the hen bird. The grouse were

in the vicinity of the eyrie in large numbers, and I feared

lest their continued crowing might disturb the eagle. After

having the eyrie under observation for some time, I saw the

eagle leave the nest, and alight in some long heather about

fifty yards away, causing the greatest excitement among the

neighbouring grouse, which rose in a cloud, and vanished

over the crest of the hill. Whether the eagle had attempted
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to capture one I was unable to determine ; at '^'.l events she

almost immediately rose again, and, soaring to a great

height above the eyrie, swooped down into it with half-

closed wings. Approaching the tree quietly I got my camera

in focus, and thc-n whistled softly. The eagle must have

been dozing, as she suddenly roused herself at the sound and

put her head over the side of the nest to investigate. She

then clambered on to the edge of the eyrie, and launched

herself out on the air, sailing off down wind with never a

movement of her wings and with every feather clearly out-

lined in the strong sunlight. Unfortunately the photograph

I took of her was rendered useless by the shutter not working

sufficiently fast, and so a few days later, accompanied by a

friend, 1 visited another eyrie in the heart of the Cairngorm

mountains in the hope of being able to secure a more successful

snapshot.

The day was an ideal one, albeit the wind which swept off

the snow-covered mountains was a trifle keen. Our way led

first througli a wild glen with straggling birch trees covering

the hill-sides to a height of close on 2,ocx) feet, but we soon

reached the open moorland, and had a most magnificent view

of hill after hill stretching away to the horizon, all covered

with snow, and with deep cornices fringing their corrics.

Before us was the Glen of the Eagles, where from time im-

memorial these noble birds have reared their young, and

we could not but help considering how suitable in every way
was their nesting ground. Giant pine trees grew up the glen

for a considerable distance, and in one of these trees the hen

eagle was patiently brooding on her eggs. As is usually tlie

case with the king of birds, the eagles in this instance are

not content to rest with one eyrie, but have two nests within

a hundred yards of each other. The lower of these eyries

is almost on a level with the bum which flows through the

glen, and is in a beautifully sheltered situation, although

at the same time commanding a wide outlook. The previous

season tiie ujiiuT eyrie was used by the eagles, and in it they

successfully reared their young, but during the winter the nest

was tilted on end, prol)al)ly l)y a heavy snowfall or severe gale,

and thus the eagles liave repaired their second eyrie. Both

eyries, as far as can be judged, are quite half a century old.
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and lying at the foot of the trees arc the remains of still earlier

nests, with moss growing thick and luxuriantly on them.

The eyrie tenanted by the eagles at the time of our visit was

an offshoot of a former one, the remains of which could clearly

be seen adjoining the occupied structure. It was built on a

large and exceptionally strong branch at a height of some 25

feet above the ground, and in such a position that it was as

firm as a rock even during the strongest wind. \Vc nearcd

the eyrie with extreme caution, making a wide detour and

approaching it from beneath. When about thirty yards

distant we levelled our cameras at the nest, and whistled

cautiously, with everything in readiness to photograph tlie

bird when she sailed off. But no signs of life came

from the cyric, and after shouting vigorously for some

minutes one of the party went up to the tree and threw several

missiles up at the nest, with varying degrees of accuracy.

This having produced no effect, we came to the conclusion

that the hen was off feeding, or that possibly she had de-

serted her eggs, but in the midst of a discussion as to the

advisability of attempting to scale the tree—no light under-

taking—and making certain, the eagle suddenly shot off the

eyrie at express speed. She, of course, took us quite

unprepared, and so a magnificent opportunity of figuring her

as she left the nest was lost.

Another interesting expedition was made to a nesting site

of a pair of golden eagles, where the birds repair the eyrie

every year to a certain extent, but comparatively seldom

actually lay their eggs there. In 1910, however, the eyrie

was liberally repaired with green juniper branches—freshly

pulled—so on April 22 vhe locality was revisited, in

the hope that the hen would be found to be brooding. The

eyrie in this instance was built on a narrow ledge of rock

on a small precipice, and was supported to a certain extent

by the roots of a struggling mountain ash. The narrow

gorge where the birds attempted to nest is the only suitable

locality for miles around, and were it not for the fact that it

is situated on a productive grouse moor would be an ideal

spot for the eagles. As we made our way up the hill-side, thick

with juniper bushes, bird life was met with in abundance.

All around us the vibrating call notes of the curlew fell
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pleasantly on the car, niinj,'lcd at times with the plaintive pipe

of the golden plover, while grouse were constantly rising at

our feet, and an occasional ptarmigan was also met with.

Soon we liad a view of the male eagle soaring over the gorge
in the teeth of a strong northerly wmd, and after a stiff climb
we at length reached the rock where we hoped to find the female
bird brooding. Our expectations proved to be well founded,
for on looking over tlie edge of the rock the eagle was seen

sitting on her eyrie, and on hearing us soared across the gully

on outstretched wings. There were two eggs in the nest, and
one of them was beautifully marked and blotched with dark
red, while tlie other—the lighter coloured of the two—was
half-buried in the eyrie. All around the nest were the remains

of a recent snowstorm, and at this height the temperature was
little, if any, above freezing-point.

The eyrie presented unique possibilities for the photo-

graphing of the sitting eagle, and so a couple of days later a

second expedition was made to the eyrie to see what could

be done in that direction. The weather was ideal during the

climb, the distant hills standing out with extraordinary dis-

tinctness, but just as the eyrie was reached hailstones of

enormous size began to fall, so we resolved to wait till the

end of the shower before attempting to photograph the eagle.

The hail, however, fell with great persistency, and soon the

wind veered round to the north and blew a gale, while to

make matters worse the hail changed to dry snow, and shortly

wc were covered to a depth of several inches. We at length

determined to attempt a photograph at all costs, but on peering

cautiously over the cliff I saw an empty eyrie, or rather, to

be exact, an eyrie egglcss, but half-full of drifted snow!
The nest had been robbed, and thus again our effort came to

an unsuccessful termination.

Another eyrie which we visited several times during the

same season was situated in very different surroundings. We
had our first view of the eaglet on Midsummer Day, in ideal

weather conditions.

There had been thunderstorms almost daily, so a very

tarly start was made, and ere we had left the stalker's house
well behind us we had a splendid view of both the old birds

as they soared over the hill-side, finally separating and making
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off in difTcunt directions. The lyric was situated at an
elevation ot close on 3,f)CK) fret—con- dcrablj' liij,'hi r than
is usually the rase—and wc had a capital view of the ( aijh t

precnn'.g herself in the morning suii^hine. The eyrie was
on a ledge of rock, and ultimately w.iS reacn M with little

difTirulty, thouj^'h it was some time before we cuuld inid an
apr'^oach to it.

The eaglet—she was a young hen—was exceptionally

gentle in her dis[)Obition, for she allowed us to handii her

without protest, but on the least provocation !,!> flat down
on the eyrie as though m gi at alarm. We found u freshl\

killed grouse in llie eyrie, and, < rious to relate, several

raspberry shoots, freshly pulled, and a green bunch of juniper.

The photograph, facing this page, shows the eaglet with the

grouse beside her, and it was only with difficulty that wc
persuaded her to stand wlulc the plate was being exposed.
In the vicinity were the ren.ains of three other eyries, in one
of which were the blcachea bones of some animal— in all

probability a mountain hare.

Our next visit to the eaglet was at 4 A.M. on a perfect

July morning. As wc reached the ridg(- and looked across

to the corrie beyond, no signs of the eaglet were visible.

The mother eagle, it is true, had flown out from the rock,

but the young bird was certainly not in th( eyrie. I'ltimately,

however, she was discovered standing in the long heather
some fifty yards from the nest, and, as the weather had
latterly been intensely hot, she had probably left the eyrie

to look for cooler quarters. A grouse, killed the evening
before, was lying at her feet, but was as yet untouched.

We obtained some extremely good photographs of the
eaglet in different attitudes. There were in tin vicinity

numerous meadow-pipits and whcatears, and these at times
made attempts to " mob " the eaglet. When the small birds
approached she crouched low in a most curious pobition, as

though she thought her tormentors were most formidable
adversaries, and the photograph facing p. 60 shows clearly

her attitude of self-defence. The last occasion on whicli we
saw her was on July 22, a day with a good deal of ini>t ua
the hill-tops, and when photographin;; was made difficult

owing to a downpour of rain.

in
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\Vc fnund the cagK-t had wandered quite KX) yards from

the n«-st, and was looking,' very hi draf,'{,'led and miserable

in the wind and rain. We {^oi within t n yards of her by

careful stalking; but at this point she suddenly spread her

winps and soared out over the rock with wonderful ease,

considering that this was in all probability licr first flight.

W'r marked where she alighted, and succeeded in obtaining

some interesting photographs, one of which (see facing

p. 12O shows clearly tlic raindrops glistening on her back.

As a matter of fact, directly I erected my camera she

siemed to recognise an old friend, and when I wished to

obtain a sna[)shot of her rising fnjiii the ground she resolutely

refused to move an inch, in spite of my wildest gesticulations,

ritimatcly she Ixgan to walk off in a most stately and

deliberate manner, and did not take wing until she had pro-

gressed some distance. Then she suddenly shot out into

the mist, and was almost immediately lost to sight.

A most amusing, though fruitless, expedition was made

about this time to an eyrie containing two eaglets, situated

on a rock of some considerable heiglit. W'c had the assist-

ance of a stalker and two shepherds, who carried between

them a heavy coil of rope to let one of the party down to

the eyrie. rhc stalker enlarged, as we toiled up the hill-

side, on the prowess of the two shepherds as rock climbers ;

but when the summit of the hill was reached and a very steep

and rocky descent faced us before the rop<,' could be brought

into use, one of the shepherds suddenly remembered that he

had left his " tacki ty " boots behind, and so the party, now

reduced, commenced a somewhat precarious descent.

After we had proceeded only a few yards, however, the re-

maining shepherd suddenly dashed back and lay behind a rock,

having, as the stalker quaintly remarked, " got a bad attack

of the di/zy." My friend and the stalker, who, although

very nervous at the start, had become more and more cheerful

as the dangers increased, managed to reach the grassy slope

where the rope was to be brought into use, and the stalker

and myself, braced against a rock, let my friend down at

the end of the rope, with no small misgivings, as we were

somewhat doubtful of our ability to hold him at a crisis.

He came up again safely, however, but without having located
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the nest, and though the stalker also descended, he met with

no success, for the eyrie, being built under an overhanging

rock, was very lifFicult to locate, and so we reluctantly re-

turned to whcrt " shepherds anxiously awaited our arrival,

being loud in th^u praise of what they considered a mag-

nificent perfora'a. .cc.

« • • • •

In the season of 191 2 golden eagles of our acquaintance were

singularly unfortunate in their nesting operations. Favoured

with an open spring and an almost complete absence of snow,

even on the high grounds, the eagles were early repairing their

eyries, and by the closing week of March were, for the most

part, brooding on their eggs. On March 25 we visited an

eyrie in one of the wildest glens of the Highlands, and even

at that early date the mother bird was sitting so close that we

remained to watch her on the nest at a distance of less than

100 yards, and that without disturbing her in the least. It

was on March 22 that we found the first eyrie in occupation.

Situated in a sheltered glen, this particular eyrie is always

one of the first to be tenanted, and we have known of a

young bird being hatched by the third week in April.

On the occasion mentioned the mother bird was either not

at home or else had seen us from a distance and had slipped

quietly off the nest. At all events, when we reached the eyrie

there were no signs of life, and it was only on seeing a

particle of down adhering to the edge of the nest t>at we

decided on climbing the tree—to find two eggs, quite warm,

reposing in the eyrie. As is almost invariably the case, one

of the eggs was richly coloured with blotches and spots of a

warm red-brown tone, while the other was entirely devoid of

markings, and its grey-white ground colour was quite un-

relieved.

Another eyrie which we visited during the closing days of

March was placed in an ideal nesting site—under a ledge of

rock at a height of some 2,200 feet above sea level. As we

ncarcd the nest—after a very stiff climb through long and

rank hcathc-r—a violent storm of snow swept down upon us

from the west. So great was the strength of the wind that it

was some minutes before the snow reached us in our com-

paratively shelti red quarters, for the storm was driven over

li
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t!ie hill-top with such force that it was only after much delay

that it was carried up to us on a back-eddy. In this instance

also the eagle slipped off her eyrie unseen by us, for we were
of opinion that it was unoccupied until we were near enough
to see into the cave, when we found that the eyrie contained

two eggs, rather small in size, and one of them very prettily

marked.

The eyrie was, as we have mentioned, in an ideal position,

and had been occupied for many years, but a fortnight or

so after our expedition was overtaken by a sad fate. The
stalker on whose beat the cyric was situated was of opinion

that the heather on the hill-side was too rank to yield the best

results to the stags, and mentioned that, if the weather were

suitable, he intended to fire the whole hill at the first oppor-

tunity. We ventured to remark that the eyrie would be in a

somewhat precar'ous position if this were done, but our friend,

with a cheery optimism which was not borne out by results, was
quite certain that the fire would be unable to find its way
up the lock. On a warm and sunny day, therefore, the hill-

side was lighted, and from our point of vantage, a few miles

to the eastward, we could see a dense pall of smoke enveloping

the whole hill and quite obscuring the light of the sun. The
fire, evident!}', was burning with gri it fierceness, and we were

nut without anxiety as to the safety of the eyrie. Towards
sunset, when the fire had nearly burnt itself out, we visited

the scene, and turned our glass on to that part of the hill-side

where we knew the eyrie to be situated. The familiar heap

of sticks, however, was no more to be seen, but on looking

more closely we became aware of a thin wreath of smoke
ascending from one particular part of the rock. We had
our suspicions, but, hoping against hope, climbed the hill—to

fend a smouldering mass of ruins, in which lay pathetically two
scorched and blackened eggs! Of the parents birds we saw
no sign ; evidently they had realised the hopelessness of the

case, and had taken their departure from the district. The
eyrie situated in the .Scots fir—to which reference has already

been made—also had its share of misfortune.

Towards the end of April we paid it a second visit, hoping

to obtain some photographs of the newly hatched young, but

to our disappointment found that the eggs had disappeared,
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and that the eyrio was half-full of pine needles and small

branches. In this case we saw what wc imagined to be the

owner of the eyrie shortly afterwards. We had entered a

narrow glen with birches straggling up one of the steep hill-

sides when we became aware of the fact that we were causing

great uneasiness to a pair of merlins which had apparently

chosen this secluded spot for the purpose of rearing a family.

At all e\cnts, these little hawks showed signs of the greatest

anxiety, flying restlessly round us, and from time to time

alighting on a birch tree or on a little knoll on the lull-side.

Soon a small speck appeared on the sky line, resolving itself

later into the form of a golden eagle, soaring towards us at

a very great height. Just after passing overhead, however,

the eagle swooped to earth with great suddenness, though we

were unable to see, on account of the intervening hill, whether

his stoop had been rewarded by success. Soon he reappeared

to view, only this time flying at a much lower elevation, and

with a corresponding loss of dignity. On his previous appear-

ance the merlins had taken no interest in the intruder, but his

return was the signal for a combined attack on their part.

Beside the quick and determined dashes of his small oppo-

nents, the flight of the eagle seemed almost laboured, and

certainly he was no match for the merlins in their fearless and

resourceful tactics. Under these somewhat aggravating cir-

cumstances he behaved precisely as an eagle docs when mobbed

by a number of hoodie crows—that is, he completely ignored

hiS small adversaries and continued proudly on his flight.

Amongst birds of its size we should say that the merlin is

without equal for its buoyancy and grace of flight, and it has

often reminded us of an overgrown swift—which, after all, is

the greatest compliment one can pay to any bird !

In IQII a pair of englcs had an eyrie, and successfully

reared their young in a birch tree in a Highland glen of our

acquaintance. The ch>)ice of a nesting site was a most un-

usual, if not an unprecedented, one, and so we revisited tlie

glen during IQ12 to asceitain whether the birds had returned

to their former nest. In this instance, again, wc were dis-

appr intcd. The eyrie had certainly been repaired in a per-

functory manner, but it w;'s evident that it was not destined

for eggs. It was, therefore, with great pleasure that wc
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discovrrrH, by the aid of the glass, a second eyrie newly built,

or, at all iv( nts, canfully repaired, on a ledfje of rock near the
diverted birch. ff<'re, we tliought, must be the occupied eyrie;
but we were disappointed, for the nest, although freshly lined
with heather nnd a sin^'l.' '^rrvn lir branch, contained no eggs.
After prolonged and careful searching we di.scovered a narrow
gorge running at right angles to the main glen—where numer-
ous eagles' feathers wc-re adhering to the birches. At first we
surmised that we had discovered the nesting site, and it was
not until we came across a solitary fir tree that we realised

wur mistake. This untortunate tree, as being the sole speci-

men of its kind in the district, has received particular and
unwelcome attentions from the eagles. All over the tree we
saw jagged ends of broken branches, and the numerous feathers

and pieces of down in the vicinity showed that the birds had
paid many visits to this representative of Pinus sylveslns. It

is well known that the brandies of the .Scots fir are in great

demand for the construction, and especially for the lining,

of the eagle's eyrie, so it is quite possible that several pairs

of thise birds had paid visits to this particular tree.

In yet another case an eyrie of our acquaintance iiad ill-

luck during 1912. Situated on a ledge of rock at a height of
some 2,7(K) feet above sea level, the eyrie was ready for eggs
early in April, but we have every reason to suspect that the

nest was robbed ; at all events, as late as April 26 the nesting

site was quite deserted, although we saw, on our return to the

low grounds, the two eagles shooting down at express speed
towards the corrie where their home was situated. Although
the parent eagles were in the neighbourhood of the nest till

late in May and added fresh material from lime to time, the

hen did not, so far as we are aware, lay in the eyrie.

Of all the eyries of our acquaintance, in only one instance

in igi2 did success attend the efforts of the mother bird. The
nest—which we mentioned earlier in this chapter— is placed

in a very old fir tree which the eagle and her ancestors have
tenanted for countless seasons. The eagle, even at the com-
mencement of incubation, sat very closely, and it was with the

idea of photographing lier as she left the nest that we made
an expedition to the eyrie one bright, sunny afternoon. The
mother bird we found sitting quietly on her nest ; so, having

V
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watrhed her for some minut s at a distanct of rather less than

100 yards, we walked up and stiK^d close to the tree, expecting

to see the eagle soar off at oni-e. To our surprise, however,

biie sat quite confidently awhile, then sK)wiy and solemnly

rose from the nest, walked to the edge of the eyrie in a stately

manner, and threw herself out on to the still evening air.

And now a yet more t xtraordinary thing happened. Instead

of flying straight off, as the •. agles of our experience had

hitherto done without exception, this fearless bird actually

alighted on a trrc near, and then, after a few moments' rest,

ventund still closer, taking up her station on the top of a

iir tree not la^ yards from us. There she remained for some

time, a striking and unusual object, searching the glen on every

side with ijuick and eager glance for the appearance of her

KKite. Tlie latter, however, was evidently hunting afar, and

soon the hen began to speak, as it were, to herself in curious,

li(|Uid, babbling notes repeated with great rapidity
—"wow

wow wow wow." The notes were quite unlike anything we had

ever before heard an eagle utter, though we admit that it is

very exceptional to study the " king of birds " at such close

quarters, and it was with disappointment that we saw the eagle

rise from her perch and fly leisurely across the corrit—to take

up her watch on the farther hill-side.



CHAPTER XXIV

I

WINTER IN THE PTARMIGAN COUNTRY

Towards the end of November, when autumn has yielded

to winter on the heights, the lonely mountains have a great

rli.irm for the Natiiro-lovcr, and the difficulties to be overcome

ere tlie hill-top is gained serve only as an added incentive.

Starting from )our base ere the sun has scarcely risen above

till' horizon, a twenty-mile motor run brings you to the neigh-

bourhood of Lorlinagar, the corries of which Hyron loved

so Well, and which lie has described in his poem "Dark

Lchnag-ir." At the Allt-na-giuthasaich ("the bum of the fir

Wi.od "; the path up the hill strikes off from the road, and for a

ronsir rabl.' distance is a clearly defined track, losing itself

'iter !ong the snows which enveloj) the upper reaches of the

iiill m November till May. A hard frost prevails, and
- :ar :he smaller burns are running beneath the ice, while

golden needles of the larches are strewing the way.

,'ing from the wood you note that the southern spur

inagar, which bears the name of Cuithe Crom ("the

U ne err. kcd snow wreath "), is mist-capped, the morning

m iking - the snow and mist with wonderful effect.

.->ca: a br- -h of wind is there, and the grouse rise startled

at y feet d settle, .rowing loudly, on the farther side of

the : . !. le distance a solitary hind is seen making her

A-ay ' iL- .y-linc, and a peregrine comes soaring leisurely

by. . pass a deep gorge at the head of the burn,

wlv vcars ago a pair of eagles built their eyric and

liai. • d young. The nest, however, was discovered by

soni y>' ..iis, who carried the eaglets away. Luckily a stalker

got t . know of this almost immediately, and compelled the

boys tu replace the chicks, none the worse for their enforced

absence. The parent birds reared them in safety, but have

U'A since returned to tliis nesting site.
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As the watershed between the rivers Muich and Dee is

reached, a remarkable view of the eastern Cairngorms is

obtamed. Ben Avon, with the fiiant rocks on its summit, is

spotlessly white, the rocks standing out black as night. East-

wards the Hill of the IJrown Cow already bears the snow

wreath known to the natives as the " Brown Cow's White Calf."

This drift towards the end of v/inter may reach the depth

of close on Kx:) feet, and often lies on the hill until August.

The path you have been following, which hitherto has led

northward, now at the watershed changes abruptly to almost

due west, and you see before you the Cuithe Crom, over

which the track leads in a zigzag course known to mountaineers

as " the Ladder." At a height of 2,500 feet you reach the snow-

line. At first only a sprinkling covers the ground, but gradu-

ally the depth increases, until you are walking in an average

depth of six inches at least. It is noticed that there are two

different layers of snow covering the hill, the lower hard and

half-melted, the upper soft and powdery, and a good deal

of caution has to be exercised, as the crevices between the

boulders are treacherously concealed. For some time you have

heard the mournful croaking of the ptarmigan in the distance,

and now you come upon a pair so tame that they pay but little

attention to your approach, and allow you to get within a few

yards of them before taking flight. Although nearly white,

they have not as yet assumed their full winter plumage. The

spot appears to be a favourite feeding-ground, and ptarmigan,

one after another, rise either singly or in pairs. Then sud-

denly on either side two large packs, each consisting of about

thirty birds, suddenly rise, and beautiful indeed do they look

as they fly off to the upper reaches of the hill, their snowy

plumage glistening in the sunlight.

The hills to the east have gradually been obscured by a

mist, and as you reach a point from which the loch of Loch-

nagar is first seen, the cloud descends on the hill, blotting

out everything over 3,000 feet with its white vapour. The

loch itself is grand in the extreme as it is dimly viewed

through the mist, but a sudden rift in the gloom shows it up

sharp and clear, its black waters, from which thin cohiinns

of steam are seen slowly ascending, forming a striking contrast

to th.' snow all around. A thin layer of ice is seen to be
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forininf,' in places, but, as is evident from the steam, the

water of the loch lias not yet cooled down to the temperature

of the surrounding atrnos[)here. Althouj^h the thermometer

IS many deforces below freezing, and one's moustache is frozen

haul, still there i> an almost completf aI)MTne of wind, anil

the air feels strangely mild. Lunch is now taken in the hopes

of the mist rising, and a bottle of ginger beer, which was
brought up with much labour and placed in jt.ti apparently

secure position, suddenly begins t> slip downhill, and, despite

all efforts to arrest its progress, slides down the hill-side

with ever-increasing velocity, until it finally finds a resting-

place somewhere beside the loch, nearly i.cxx) feet below.

After lunch, the mist clearing slightly, you push on to the

summit plateau, encountering a deep snow wreath which was
formed by a severe snowstorm in October, and which will now,

in all probability, remain till May or June. A luckless fly is

ffiund lying dead on the surface of the snow, and here and
there are the tracks of a mouse, while footmarks of the white

hare and fox are common, .suddenly, in the distance, a dark
object shoots through the air. It may have been a peregrine,

but in all probability a golden eagle was taking his toll of

the ptarmigan.

The summit plateau of Lochnagar commences at an

elevation of about 3,400 feet. From here a wonderful view

unfolds whenever the mist lifts. The plateau carries prac-

tically no snow, but every object is thickly coated with ice,

showing that a storm of rain was immediately followed

by a touch of frost. On the ice are wonderful crystals,

mostly resembling a variety of seaweed. On every stone

these are found, and they all bend towards the south-west.

On some of them tiny crystals have formed at a later date,

and it is difficult to realise that they are not endowed with

life, so plant-like do they appear. The sun shines dimly
through the mist like a large yellow ball of fire, and while

to the east the mist is of a bluish colour, near the sun it is

transformed to an orange tinge. At times the clouds rise

from the plateau, but even then they are seen rolling over

the lower heights with fine effect. Away down by the Dee
a thin haze rests, but it can be seen that a considerable area

of the oats is still in the fields. Looking over the precipice's

V
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tdg<', you might bo lodkinp into ctrrnity, as all below is

swallowed in mist— cold, impenetrable mist; and although
you are aware that the loch is lyinjj i,(xh.) feet beneath vou,

it is completely shrouded in the gloom. In a mist such as

this it is well to know the ground thoroughly, as—a false step

or two—and a sheer precipice awaits the mountaineer who has

lost his bearings. As you wend your way once more to the

lower grounds the sun is tinging the snow-capped hills with

a rosy hue, and Lnch Muirh lies in its deep basin, the smking
sun lighting u[) its waters a dark gold. A mallard duck ami
drake rise from the burn before you, and as twilight comes
on the call of th< grouse as they settle down for the night is.

the only sound to disturb the stillness of this winter evening.

Hy and by the moon rises and all the valley is lit up by her

golden rays. All nature sleeps.
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CHAPTER XXV

ANCIENT MOUNTAIN \V<10DLANnS IN SCOTLAND

DCRING our somewhat extensive wanderin.^s on the Upper
Dceside mountains, and especially on the Cairngorm range,

we have constantly met with tlic remains of ancient woodlands,

composed aliTiost entirely of Scots fir {F'inus syliestris), extend-

ing to a height considerably greater than tliat to which our

present-day conifers penetrate. The remains of these ancient

forests are usually to be found in peat bogs, and the stumps

of the trees are expose d only in situations where the moss has

been worn away, or where the bog has been cut for fuel. We
have, however, m<t with .stumps of the Scots fir in districts

where peat was more or les.s absent, and wliere these stumps,

along with certain lateral roots, projected above the surface

in a remarkably good state of preservation. In one of these

localities the stumps are found at a height of at least 2,300 fcxit

—probably more—and the nearest living Scots fir is distant

some six miles lower down the valley.

These early forests were very extensive, and, so far as

can be judged from present-day evidence, extended to a

height of some 2.500 feet above sea level. In at least one

instance a stalker depends entirely for his firewood on the

stumps and roots of these earl)- forest trees, and, as a matter

of fact, their burning qualities are infinitely superior to present-

day firewood, for they are extremely resinous and easy to

ignite. It seems to be the case that when a tree is dying it

converts a considerable amount of its starch into resin—why is

somewhat difficult of explanation—and the resin so formed
acts as a protection against damp and decay.

Of the age of these ancient forests comparatively little

is known, but they are of great interest from the fact of

their presence at an altitude considerably greater than the

present-day limit of the Scots fir. In early times the great
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Taledonian forest extended over vast areas, from the extreme

western limits of Scotland to the lands adjoining the east

coast, and it is doubtless the remnants of this for-st which

„re present amonfj the Cairngorm mountains. Relics of the

Caledonian forest are in evidence near Fort William, extend-

ing across to Rothiemurchus, and farther eastward, and

are also found on the Moor of Rannoch and in certain

districts of Argyllshire. As a general rule, it is the

tree stumps and the roots alone which are pn^ent in these

peat mosses. Sometime?, however, a prostrate trunk is to

be seen, and in one instance we heard of a felled trunk

lying beside the stump which bore unmistakable marks of

some blunt instrument. Sir Thomas I^ick Lauder, in his

"Morav Floods," describes a cut through the Moss of

Cluiha'ig, where, in lo to 15 feet of peat, six or eight strata

of roots ot trees were obtained. We quote a passage trom

the above-mentioned work :—" The lowest stratum is of birch

roots, about two feet above the gravel the moss rests on.

Then come three successive strata of fir roots, 18 inches

apart, another stratum of birch roots, and above that one or

two more of fir that do not seem to have attained any great

size. Lastly, there are firs now rooted and growing on the

surface, but these are small and stunted, and are called, in

the language of the country, ' darrachs.'
"

Vaiious suggestions have been put forth to account for the

lowering of the timber line in this country, though none is

entirely satisfactory.

Above every mountain forest is a zone known as the " zone

of protection," which consi.sts of gnarled and stunted trees.

Insignificant in themselves, thc^e trees are invaluable to the

forest in that they act as a protective screen, breaking the

force of the strong gales which arc prevalent during winter

on the hills. It should be remarked that severe frost during

fine calm weather docs little harm to a tree, especially to so

hardy a tree as Phius srhcstris, but when that cold is accom-

panied by wind, the exposed tree must be hardy indeed to

withstand it. It has been stated by ? high authority that

comparatively few trees are killed by the direct effects of

frost, and that their death is due to desiccation. The in-

jurious effects of a frosty wind are well known. A drying

.'l!
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wind, unaccompanied by frost, is more or less harmless,
because of the fact that a tree is able to make good the
evaporation of water from its leaf tissues. But during a frost

tlie ground in which the roots are embedded is frozen fast,

and the tree, unable to make good the losses due to evapora-
tion, is in a very unenviable plight. Should the "zone of pro-
tection" be destroyed, the trees in the forest immediately
bencatii, being deprived of their shelter from the winds, will

themselves take on the characters of the "zone of protection,"

and thus in time the forest line will retreat to lower elevations.

Undoubtedly large tracts cf the original Caledonian
forest were destroyed by fire, but how far tliis can account
for the lowering of the timber line is somewhat doubtful.
In early days the great Scottish forests were the haunis of
wolves, and it was largely, we believe, due to this fact that
the woods were set alight. But we rather incline to the
theory that the true cause of the disappearance of tree growth
from elevations where it was formerly abundant, is a gradual
change in the climatic conditions of the country. Nowadays
the extreme limits of growth of the .Scots fir may be put at

2,000 feet above sea level—in Glen Quoich and Glen Derry
for example. That the famous Larig Pass was in olden days
wooded to near the watershed on the south side between thi-

valleys of the Spey and Dee is a fact obvious to every hillman,
though it may not be equally well known that the remains of
these ancient trees extend up the Garbhchoire. It was in

this corrie that we discovered, a few years ago, a small
specimen of the Scots fir growing at a height of some 2,;oo
feet above the level of the sea. This, of course, was an
isolated specimen, but was of considerable interest as showing
that in certain sheltered glens conifers might possibly be
planted to a height of over 2,uoo feet above sea level. The tree

above mentioned had reached a height of only a few feet, and
it is not improbable that its growth had been limited to the
depth of snow obtaining during the winter months. So long as
the tree was small enough to be buried under the winter's snows,
it would benefit in two ways. It would be completely pro-
tected from the injurious effects of the cold frosty winds,
and it would also be safe from the attacks of hungry animals.
The nearest forest of Scots firs is manv miles from this
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samr direction, give one the impression that the wood was
systematically felled and then for some reason left ;« situ.

In connection with our theory that the climate is {,'radu-

ally becomin-,' more arctic, we would advance a somewhat
interesting case -a case which has occupied our attention
durinj^ recent years, and which w- venture to think may have
some bearing on the subject. In one of the eastern corries
of I3raeriach there lies, at a height of approximately 3,Ckx) feet
above sea level, a snow bed which has not been known to
disappear, within living memory at all events, even during
the hottest summer. During the winter of ir/)8-o the pre-
vailing winds were from a somewhat unusual quarter, witli

the result that the corrie lielo less snow than usual at the
beginning of summer. We visited the snowfield during early
October, when it is at its minimum, and found from unmistak-
able signs that the drift had dwindled more than had been
the case for a considerable number of years. We were thus
interested to find that moss plants extended right up to where
the snow had melted only a day or two before, and even
penetrated under the snow cap itself. Where the moss had
been uncovered for a number of days, we saw shoots of
tendcrcst green being put forth, and every transitional stage
was met with, from well-grown plants of a month old to
specimens on the edge of the snow bed which as yet showed
no signs of vitality, but which we had every reason to believe
were still capable of growth. The presence of moss plants
extending right into a snow bed which remains unmelted
from year to year seems to us to be strong evidence in favour
of the contention that our summers are less warm than in
former times. One would certainly have imagined that this
snowfield would have disappeared during the remarkable
summer of igii, especially as the preceding winter was, on
the low grounds at all events, a remarkably mild one, hut
as a matter of fact the field at the end of tha«: year was con-
siderably greater in extent than after the cool summer of icyx).

Be the cause what it may, the undoubted lowering of the
timber line in the Highlands is of especial interest at the
present time, when so much attention is being paid to afforesta-
tion in Great Britain, and further investigation on the subject
would be of considerable value.



CHAPTER XXVI

C A I R N T O U L IN S N O W

Rising straight from the Larig Pass, Caimtoul reaches a

height of over 4,200 feet, and is, to be exact, only seven

feet lower than the summit of Braeriach, across the oh-

choirc burn. Although March is well advanced .icn we

make the ascent of the hill, all nature is shro- ^ed in a

thick mantle of white. Glen Lui, at all times a romantic

gicn, is looking extremely lovely with its dark pine trees

standing out sharp against the white hill-sides, on which

a few dark specks are beginning to appear—the result of

strong sun the previous day. The storm has been so

severe here that the deer fences have been in places com-

pletely buried in the snow, and the d( er have thus gained

access to the plantations, but had little time to do harm,

as almost immediately the drifts around the fences were cut

away. At Derry Lodge there is an average depth of two

feet of snow, and tiom the Linn of Dec the road is quite

impassable for any kind of vehicle. From the lodge the path

leads for about a couple of miles along the Lui burn, and

the scenery is exceptionally grand. In the snow are the tracks

of many foxes, which hereabouts are numerous, and a grey

crow flies lazily off in front of us.

The Lui crossed, the snow becomes much deeper and firmer,

so that it is possible to walk on the surface ; but all traces

of the track are completely hidden. For some distance we
skirt Cairn a' Mhaim, and have in front of us Ben Bhrotain

and Monadh Mor, each of them close on 4,000 feet high.

At this point there is scarcely a black speck visible in the

vast expanse of frozen snow, and wc wonder where the grouse,

which here appear to be fair'y numerous, can obtain food.

The foxes, too, are hard pressed to find a livelihood, and
on the snow are marks of many a stealthy stalk and the

«37
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leap which very ottin ends a j^rouse's career. As wo round

Cairn a' Mhaiiu, thi- Devil's Point comes abruptly into view,

closely followed by Cairntoul and Hraeriach, whiK' to the

east of the pass Hen Muicli Hliui rears its niassue bulk.

The weather is now the cause of some uneasiness, as the

sky is becoming dark and threatening to the soutli, and a

very line snow has begun to fall. Evidently there is thunder

in the atmosphere, as in a sliort time tJie up{')cr air current

has changed from north tt< south, then west and fmally north-

west. On the west side of the Dec, just under Cairntoul, is

a watcher's bothy—known as the Corour bothy—which is

now plastered with snow. 'Hie snow is found to have |)en<--

trated even to the inside of the bothy, and the severity of

tJic storm may be judged when it is stated that the river i.,

flowing completely under the snow for miles on end—in fact,

it is extremely difficult to tell on which side of the water we
are, as the snow bridge is of such thickness that no sound
of water reaches us as we cross, l-rom the bothy t(j the

summit of Cairntoul the climb is exceedingly steep, and a^

the snow in places is soft the difficulties are greatly increased.

At a lieight of about 3,(X)<j feet a snow bunting is seen flying

across the hill. It is progressing leisurely, and sc"ems to b<'

almost as white as the surrounding snow. Several ptarmigan

are flushed—to fly off croaking down the hill, and it is noticefl

that they are mostly in pairs. Although the temperature is

not much above freezing-point, there is hardly a breath of

air, so the heat seems more intense than on many a summer's
day, and we are only too glad to rest from time to time.

As we go higher the rocks are found to be covered with

beautiful crystals of frozen snow, projecting, in some in-

stances, nearly six inches beyond the rock. During most of

the ascent perfectly shaped snow crystals have been falling,

while a thin mist every now and again rests upon the summit
of Ben Muich Dhui ; but suddenly the sun bursts through the

clouds and gives promise of better weather conditions. The
last hundred yards are the stiffest of the climb, and great

care has to ! exercised, a false step meaning a fall of,

perhaps, l.ixx) feet down the precipitous ice-covered slopes.

However, the summit cairn is at length safely reached, and
is found to be thickly encrusted with snow and ice. Even

> I
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h<-rf a doad calm prevails, but the frost is morr srvorc. Loclian

I ainc, iH-stling in tlio nortliern corric "f llw lull, is completely

buried under the snow, st> that one would never susjHct thai

a lorii was in the vicinity . while th>- infant Die, where it falU

over Bracriach in an almost continuous waterlall, is also

quite invisible. A cornice projects over the plateau of Hrae-

riach and (lairntoul to a distance of many feet, and lierc

and there an avalanche has fallen to the j,'len below, showing

huw treacherous these cornices are, especially when the frost

»ives. A thin mist now envelops the southern part of the

plateau for a short tune, but does not reach the cairn, and

some fine cloud effects are seen. On account of the haze the

view is rather restricted, but Cairngorm is conspicuous, and

to Its ri^^ht i5en Jiynack, while across the Larig, Hen Muich

Dhui stands out prominently, its snow-covered cairn being

clearly visible. Down the whole length of the Larig Pass

the Dee runs under the snow, with the exception of one small

opening only a few yards long, and every burn is invisible.

To the west the weather has now cleared somewhat, and several

hills ar'3 dimly made out, clad in spotless white. A gt>lden

(.aglc comes soaring across from the east, sails past on motion-

less wings, and is soon lost in the distance. Here, too, was

the home of the raven and the kite, but these have, unfortun-

ately, been banished from the district. The osprey doubtless

crossed these mountain plateaux on his fishing expeditions

from his home on Speyside, but he too has been lost to us

as a nesting species.

As we descend to the Larig the ptarmigan are croaking

around us, and are feeding on the wind-swept ridges, while

in the distance herds of deer gaze at us or move slowly

off. The sky has cleared, md the full moon is beginning

to shed her light on hill and glen as we leave this region

of desolate grandeur, while the grouse are calling loudly to

each other as they settle down for the night.

I ;,; :
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BIRDS AS MOTHERS

The different varieties of our British birds vary to a great

extent as regards their parental affection for their young.

To take first the lordly golden eagle. The description one

reads in books as to these birds attacking with great fury

anyone venturing near their eyrie must be taken with a good

deal of reserve. So far as my experience goes—and I have

examined a good many e> ries and \oung eagles—the pan nt

birds never under any circumstances venture to approach the

human intruder, and while the eaglet is being photographed,

or even held in the hand, keep at a respectful distance,

taking apparently hut little intert^t in the fate of their off-

spring. Once while I was photographing a fully fledged

young eagle, the youngster suddenly looked up and commenced
to call loudly. The cause of its excitement was the appiar-

ancc of its mother, who came sailing over the cliff, bearing in

her talons a fine grouse. The eagle on seeing me immediately

roso in spirals to an immense height, and finally was lost to

view, while her offspring gazed in blank reproach at her fast

vanishing form. One would imagine that there must surely

have been some grounds for the eagle's reputation as a fighter,

but whether it has become less ferocious than in olden times,

or whether it had a somewhat too high reptutation for valour,

the fact remains that very rarely indeed will the eagle show
fight.

The peregrine, on the other hand, is a courageous bird

when its nest or young ones are threatened, and will not

hesitate to swonp at the intruder in the effort to protect its

treasures. Too often, alas, its courage makes it fall a victim

to the keeper's gun, but it rapidly becomes very wary, should

it escape the first attempt on its life. Although a brave bird

where the defence of its young is concerned, the peregrine is

140
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often wantonly aggressive, and has btvn known to strike Jown

and kill a couple ot rooks wlutli liappemd to cross its patli,

without deigning to observe where they fell. The younj^

peregrines are very voracious, and keep their parents con-

stantly busy in supplying their needs. Should the hen bird

be shot while brooding, the cock docs not seem to be by any

means incxnsolabh over lur death, but sets out luinicdiatcly

in quest of a new mate, and it is rarely indeed that he comes

back alone.

The y.aing of both the gohh'n eagle and pengrine are

sturdy little chicks, even when first hutched, and tlieir thick

white coat f)f down renders them impervious to any ordinary

cold. I renieniber once remarking, while photographing a

cnuple of youthful eaglets, on their extreme hardiness.

Although a cold wind was blowing from the southn-ast full

on the eyrie, and the eaglets were only about a week old,

they did not seem to bo in the least degree inconvenienced

by the low temperature, but appeared perfectly comfortable

and happy.

lioth the kestrel and sf arrow-hawk arc attentive parents,

and instances are on record of the latter bird returning

with food for its young, although severely wounded at the

time.

As regards the grouse and ptarmigan, the red grouse is

at times a most attentive mother, but this is not always the

case, and what has forcibly struck me when comparing these

birds with the waders, such as the golden plover or curlew,

is their great difference of behaviour when they have young.

The grouse, when she is disturbed with her brood, may have

recourse to all kinds of tricks in order to lure the intruder

from her chicks but once she knows that her treasures have been

discovered, she will retire to a distance and watch you quietly.

The curlew and golden plover, on the contriry. keep up their

wailing calls of distress until you have wandered far from

the vicinity of their young, and even when you have put a

distance of wellnigh half a mile between yourself and their

chicks, the parent birds still hover around and seem very loath

to leave you. When the young grouse are hatched, they

wander some distance from the parent birds should the weather

be warm, but at the approach of evening are brooded by

4'
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both cock and hen. Choosing a stretch of short heather, or

;i part of tlie moor which has recently been burnt, both old

birds crouch side by side, dividing the brood between tliem,

and will not move until you are almost upon tliem. Then
they flutter off in a state of ^rcat excitement, while the young
either remain crouching together or else scurry off and hide
in an incredibly short time.

Although the grouse is a zealous parent, I think its near

relative, the ptarmigan, is a still more affectionate one, as even

before the eggs are hatched out both birds are in a state of

extreme anxiety when their nest is in danger, and venture

f|uite near the intruder, the cock bird croaking niournfully

and nodding his head to his mate, as though reproaching her

for leaving her nest. One day while on the hills I came
upon a young ptarmigan crouching behind a st(;ne, and
after I had photographed him he rose and flew chirping down
the hill-side. Immediately a brood of ptarmigan chicks rose

from all sides as if by magic, and the mother bird came
flying up in a state of great alarm and stood at my feet, mutely
imploring me to do no harm to her young. I have never

before or since seen a ptarmigan display such a degree of

bravery, for she actually flew straight towards mc, and then
walked up to within a few inches of my feet and gazed at

me appealingly.

On another occasion I was walking along a mountain
plateau, over 4,000 feet above sea level, with a precipice of
close on 1,000 feet a few yards to my left. Flushing a

brood of young ptarmigan some distance to my right, I was
astonished to see them, almost without exception, flutter past

me over the edge of the precipice. The mother bird was
running about in an excited manner, but probably her

chicks were old enough to cling to a ledge on the cliff, or

else to flutter safely to the foot. Although ptarmigan are

such affectionate parents, they arc timid to a degree, and
often their chicks fall victims to a marauding stoat or hoodie.

On one occasion I discovered a hen ptarmigan apparently in

great trouble, and on searching the ground near her found
a tiny ptarmigan chick, only a few davs old, with its head
completely severed from the body and its down lying all

round. The chick had been killed only a very short time,

H
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for the body was still warm, and although 1 looked lonj:^

and carefully in the vicinity, I could find no trace of any

cth«rs of the brood, so that pK-rhaps they escaped.

Another attentive mother bird which is met with at the

same haunt as the ptarmigan is the dotterel, which has

c>ften been called the " foolish dotterel " on account of its

absurd tameness. When these birds have young they appear,

as a rule, to be quite devoid of fear, and walk round the

intruder uttering a plaintive cal'-note, "twee, twee, turr,"

every now and again jerking their heads suddenly backwards

after the manner of the plover family. The dotterel usually

returns to the same nesting site every spring, and I remember

photographing, one July day, a dotterel with young which was

exceptionally confiding. Next year I found the nest in almost

the same part of the hill, and although when I discovered

it the young were just hatching out, the parent birds were

« xtremely wary, never approaching the nest while I was in the

neighbourhood.

Of the waders, perhaps the most demonstrative when the

safety of her chicks is concerned is the curlew. When brooding

en her eggs she is, as a rule, most wary, often rising when

you are close on half a mile away, but when the young have

been hatched out, both parent birds conquer their natural

shyness and hover around, the while uttering their wailing

cries. Late one summer evening I noted a mother curlew

with her chicks on a grass field up a lonely Highland glen.

So long as I kept to the path she betrayed no uneasiness,

but directly I walked towards her she rose excitedly,

and her chicks immediately crouched low among the grass.

While I was photographing them the curlew kept flying

restlessly around, until finally she swooped at me, utter-

ing a wild shriek, which was almost human in its anguish,

and quite different from the usual call of the bird. On
the lower ground the curlew hatches out her young towards

the end of May, but on the high hills she is often a month

later, and the chicks above mentioned were photographed

as late as July 5, about 9.15 P.M.

The golden plover is another anxious mother, although

she is not so conspicuojs as the curlew, for she rarely

takes wing, running along the ground and repeatedly

,1M
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uttering her mournful whistle, " tuee, tuce." Even before
the young are hatched, both cock and hen attempt to draw
the mtruder away from their nest by every artifice. The cock
stands on a raised portion of the hill-side, and from his
point of vantage gives warning of the approach of danger
by uttering his alarm note. Then the hen quietly slips off
the eggs, and, after running some little distance, begins to
call loudly also, so that the nest is very difficult to locate.
Sometimes, however, the cock is away ficding, and then the
lien bird will sil till you are almost ujion her, fluttering off
at last as though wounded.

One day I almost trampled upon a sitting golden plover.
The altitude was high—close on 3,(k» feet—and a thick mist
covered the hill. Suddenly I saw the brooding plover not
three feet off, and the golden feathers on her back rendered
her conspicuous as she sat motionless on her nest. As
long as 1 remained looking at her she did not move, but
directly I had walked a lew paces awav she silently slipped
o!f and vanished in the mist. Evidently I had come upon
her unawares, and, thinking I had not noticed her, she had
sat still m the hope of avoiding detection

; but directly my
back was turned she saw her chance of escape. Next day
there was no mist on the hill, and she left the nest while I
was cjuite a hundred yards off.

The common tern is noted for its affection for its young,
and once 1 had a curious instance of this. A pair of terns
had hatched their chicks on a shingly stretch of a Highland
burn, and strongly resented my presence, swooping rencatediy
to with, n a few feet of my head and screaming loudly.
About half an hour later, when I was lying on the banks of
the burn nearly half a mile lower down, one of the terns
came down-stream eagerly scanning the waters for fish for its
young. On catching sight of me, and apparently recognising
in me the intruder who had a short while previously tres-
passed near its chicks, it suddenly changed its course, and
with a shrill cry of anger swooped once at me, and then
proceeded on its way down stream.

One of our latest nesters is the bullfinch, and sometimes
the birds are h„sy constructing a nest for their second brood
as late as July. I had one of these late nests under obser-

ill
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vation, and one morning in August found that a storm of
wind and rain the previous night had caused the nest to

fall to the ground. The young were then about a week
old, and by the time I had discovered the catastrophe two
had already succumbed to wet and cold, and the remainder
could be heard calling plaintively in the vicinity. One poor
little fellow was almost done for, but, after a warming at

the kitchen fire, soon recovered. The nest was badly knocked
about, and I therefore placed it en a table in the balcony,

so that the young should be sheltered from the wet. When
the mother bird returned with food she could not understand
where her young had disappeared, and h- r perplexity was
pathetic to see as she called repeatedly but could not locate

the answering cries of the chicks. At length, however, she
discovered their whereabouts, and reared them in their new
home without mishap. The bullfmch, when she has young,
is almost without fear, and on one occasion a hen bullfinch

which I was photographing became so tame that she would
actually rise from her nest and take hemp-seed from my lips,

afterwards shelling the seeds daintily and feeding her young.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

WINTER ON MOUNT KEEN

Few hills in Aberdeenshire stand t.ut so prominently as

Mount Kc.n (Monadh Caoin = "beautiful hiU"). 3.0/7 feet

above sea level. Situate near the head ot the Tana it

forms the march between the forests of Glen Tana and Glen

Muich while Its southern slopes lead down to the Lsk. 1
ne

morning chosen for the ascent dawns somewhat threateningly,

with a very red sunrise, but when we leave Aboyne the frost is

still hard and the dav gives promise of turnmg out well. For

the first few miles the motor makes good progrc>ss, but in the

upper reaches of the glen a good depth of snow covers the

gmund, nnd the going is xery stiff. In the shelter of the wood

there has beea no drifting, but as we gain the open nrioor-

land the road for long stretches has been swept quite bare,

and drifts of no mean dimensions are piled acruss it in various

parts However, bv dint of backing the car and rushing each

wreath, we penetrate about a mile beyond the stalkers cottage

at Etnach; but here the drifts become insurmountable, so the

car is left and we walk the remaining mile to where the path

strikes up the hill.
.

The frost has evidently been exceptionally severe in these

parts, for we cross the Tana on the ic<y-in fact, for quite

long distances the burn is frost-bound-and strike up the hill.

We flush numerous grouse and see rabbits in plenty, these

latter bring in a ver- weak state owing to the frost and snow.

Soon we reach a oint where the spindrift is being blown

in clouds before the strong west wind. As we progress the

drift becomes so blinding that it is difficult to see ahead, and

the small dog which accompanies the party becomes very sorry

for himself, having eventually to be earned by his owner.

After reaching the 2.000 feet line, the drift, strange to say,

ceases, owing to the fact that nearly all the snow has already
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been blown away ; but in one slight depression, just before the

last steep climb is commenced, the spindrift is blinding.

The north-cast corrics of the hill hold an immense quantity

of snow, and a well-defined cornice is visible. Wliert- we

arc walking the snow has been blown into stranqc waves by

tlic force of the gale, and resembles nothing so much as the

surface of a troubled sea. At this height animal life is practi-

cally non-existent, but a glimpse of a snow-white ptarmigan

is caugiit as the bird disappears over the corrie, flying with the

gale. Apparently even at this height there has been a " fresh
"

recently, for we note a good deal of clear black ice appear-

ing beneath the snowdrifts. The snow, as a rule, is strong

enough to bear us, but occasionally one of the party falls

through, with unpleasant results.

The clouds have gradually been descending, and now
envelop the hill top, but we push on nevertheless. The wind
increases to a full gale, and the frost is intense—one's

moustache and hair being frozen hard. W'e enter the mist,

and plod onwards, eagerly on the lookout for that most

welcome sight—the summit cairn. After several false alarms,

and not a little uneasiness, lest we have gone off the line in

the mist, the cairn is seen looming thiough ^he cloud. Here
the gale blows with such power that we are, as it were, blown
across to the leeward side, and the small dog has a narrow
escape from being hurled down the corrie. The stones of the

cairn are heavily coated with ice and snow, and we arc glad

to regain breath in their sh; Iter. Fearing a snowstorm, we
soon make a move for less exposed quarters, and are urged

forward by the wind down the hill. A few hundred feet

b<Iow the cairn the mist suddenly opens with beautiful effect,

and we see the Braid Cairn near us, to our east. A thick ha/e

somewhat restricts the view, but Morven's bulk can dimly be

made out across the valley of the Dee. A good many white

hares are put up, and we see the tracks of a fox in the snow.

One of the party here has rather an unpleasant experience.

Seeing a tempting wreath, he glissades gaily down it, but

at its lower extremity the drift becomes as hard a3 iron,

and, losing control of himself, he goes down at full speed,

being brought up by the heather at the bottom. A number
of stags are made out at the foot of a corrie, and one
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poor animal runs off as best he can with a broken foreleg,

but makes wonderful progress notwithstanding. On the steep

hill-side over against us the peregrine has his summer home,

but is not seen to-day, being doubtless in less stormy quarters.

As we reach the lower ground the snow becomes quite soft,

and down in the valley a " fresh" has set in. Looking back, we

see the cone of Mount Keen from time to time appearing from

out the clouds, but soon a big, heavy bank of mist rolls up

from the west and shrouds the upper reaches of the hill.

On the return journey deer in great numbers are passed, and

a hind and her calf, apparently being unused to motors,

misjudge the speed of the car, and have a narrow escape.

Once past the stalker's house at Etnach—said to be a corrup-

tion of tlie Gaelic word " Aitionach," "abounding in juniper"

—we soon leave the forest behind us, and reach our destination

ere darkness has set in.

.1



CHAPTER XXIX

LOCH AVON AND bUAERIACH IN JANUARY

As we left lower Dcesidc nne briglit aftc. uon in the fiist

week of the New Year a severe snowstorm was being experi-

enced along the valley, and immense wreaths were visible

tAcrywhere, so we naturally imagined that the road from

Ballater to Braemar would be wellnigh impassable. Moun-
taineers car'-ying "skis " were also bound for the Highlands,

but on the arrival of the train at Ballater looked most de-

pressed, as here the snow was practically non-existent, and

the railway motor conveyed us up to Braemar without

difficulty. The drive up Glen Derry was exceptionally

beautiful, with a clear moon lighting up Derry Cairngorm

and Ben Muich Dhui, while near the road numbers of deer

were feeding. The atmosphere was extremely mild, and there

was but little snow even on the highest hills, so that it might

well have been a June evening as regards temperature and the

amount of snow seen.

Next morning we were early astir, and set out for Loch

Avon as the day was breaking. The morning was fine, and

as we passed through the forest lo the north of the Derry

the coal titmice were waking and calling to each other on

the tree-tops. It is wonderful how hardy these little birds

are, for they keep to the high grounds even when the weather

is at its worst. We saw and heard many grey crows, and at

one spot the writer heard a peculiar rasping note which was

quite strange to him, but the light was not sufficiently clear

for him to identify the bird. Near the head of Glen Derry

we watched for some time a peregrine falcon on the look out

for grouse. He was unsuccessful, however, and disappeared

over the hills to the eastward. Soon afterwards we flushed a

covey of grouse, which must have been in hidmg from the

peregrine, for instead of flying down wind, as is usually the
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CISC, they kt pt ri^jht iti tlic tnth of ttu" strong brrrzc, and dis-

a|)(x'arcd in the opposite direction to that taken by the falcon.

On entering Coire EtchacJian a large- herd of deer was observed

on the sky-line to the north, near the summit of I-urig an

I.aoigli Pass, seemingly making for the valley of the Avon.

Coire Etchachan held very little snow, and we could see that

most of the remaining wreaths were the result of a previous

storm from the; north-west, and there were few signs of the

storm which had just swept over Deeside. As we ascended

the corrie, Ikiuii a' Jihuird (3,<>)o feet) bei^ame visible to the

east, with but littk snow on its summit plateau, and above

the lull the sky was of a beautiful light blue tinge. The atmo-

s|)here was exceptionally clear, and from the top of the corrie,

Lochnagar, some twenty miles to the cast, well justified

JJyron's " Dark Lix:hnagar," being of a deep, deep blue, with

largo fields of snow standing out in marked contrast on its

slopes, and with its summit at times touched bj' fleeting clouds.

Looking eastward, a curi(jus pluncmicnon was visibk-. Often

during a hot summer day one notices a shimmering above the

heather, caused by the rapid evaporation of moisture. On
this occasion these shimmering waves were much more con-

spicuous tiian usual, and formed a belt right across the corrie,

at a heiglit of several hundred feet from the ground. We
noticed that tliey were more conspicuous to the south than to

the north, but this plienomcnon is one which we never remember

having seen before at this season of the year.

As we reached Loch Etchachan we felt the full force of a

strong wind sweeping down from Ben Muich Dhui, tlie summit

of the "p'.l ixing just touched by the clouds. The loch was

fro7.en hard, and the ice at least six inches in thickness.

The surface was extremely smooth, and the strength of the

wind was sufficient to blow us along the ice without any effort

on our part. I'or a short time we indulged in this novel torin

of sliding, and then crossed the plateau and made for Loch

Avon. ]k.n Muich Dhui carried very little snow for the time

of the year—in fact, on September 13, when we made the

ascent, there was more snow than on tlie present occasion.

On the date of this expedition (January 3) an ' xtensive field

of snow had formed on the site of the old wreath in the Snowy
Corrie, but on Cairngorm there was scarcely a patch of snow

i \
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visibli'. On the plateau between Locli r.tchachan and Loch

Avon wc saw several ptariniK'an, and jn their white plumage

they were v. ry conspicuous on the dark hill-«?ide. On these

occasions when little sn..w is on the hills the ptarmigan keep

in close proximity to any wreaths remaining, so as to be able to

crouch on the snow when .m eagle approaches. Just as we had

r.iuhed the edge of the plateau and looked down u\mi Loch

Avon, many feet beneath us, we flushed ciiiite a numb'-r

„t ptarmigan, and very charming tiiey look.d as they tlew

:urnss the loch, their snow-wlutc plumage contrasting sharply

with the dark blue waters lying far beneath them. They

had not tlown tar before an eagle, whicli liad evidently

been prrclied on the n.cks al)ove the loch, swooped down and

pursued the flying ptarmigan in a leisurely manner, but, so

f;ir as we could see, did not capture one. W.' disc, nded

to the west end of the loch and lunched by the banks of the

Feith Bhuidlie. The heather was exceptionally green, and

tliere was less snow on tlie rocks than was the case last August.

We ascended the I'eith Hhuidhe, which was looking extremely

wild, with masses of ice covering the rocks near the burn,

and found the going by no means easy, as a v<ry slnjng

wind was swcx-ping dowr upon us from the head of the corric,

and much ice on the rocks made it difTicult to keep ojr

footing. .

Loch Avon and the hills to the ' ast were more disti

than they usually are from this point. ihe west end of

the loch was ciuite clear of ice. but the eastern extremity

was ice-bound, though it appeared as if the ice was being

broken up by tiie mild west wind. From the head of the

I'cith Bhuidhe we had a clear view of the Moray Firth, but

the mist was gathering on Cairngorm, and was descending

from Ben Muich Dhui to near the ^,^00 feet line. Sinking

south, wc made for the ridge immediately above Loch

Ltchachan. having a remarkably fine v?-w of the loch and

the mist-shrouded prccipic.s, and after rather a duTuult

descent regained the shores of the loch. Here wc admired a

truly beautiful sunset. Northward the clouds were salmon-

coloured, with an occasional grey mist bank passing between

us and the clouds on which the sun was shining. The mist on

Ben Muich Dhui had taken on a pinkish ti..gc, while eastwards
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the moon was shining faintly in a sky of deep azure bice,
with Bcinn a' Hhuird and I-ochnajjar luommR darkly un the
hf)rizon. The ice on Lcnh Ktrhachan was covered with water,
showinji how mild the tcmperalure was even at this height,
and the gale at the cast end of the locli was so severr that
It was difficult to stand against it. By this time the best
of llie sunset was over, but from here to the Dcrry wc had
the light of the moon to guide us, and it proved amply
sufficient to show the track

Next morning we set out, hoping to reach the summit
plateau of Hracriach. The morning was unpromising, with
mist and drizzling rain, but by the time the bridge spanning
the Lui was reached t!ie rain had ceased, though the mist
still hung on Ben Bhrol-nn and Monadh Mur. The Devil's
Point looked very imposing with a mist cap on its summit, but
Cairntoul and Braeriach were both enveloped in cloud and
almost invisible. We flushed more grouse than usual, and
near the junction of t%c D c and Garbhchoire aad a
pretty sight of a nu rlin working the hill-side. So intent

was the little hawk in examining the ground for prey that
he did not sec a golden eagle bearing straight down upon
him until the king of birds was quite close. The merlin
apparently received an unpleasant surprise, for he dashed off

at top speed
; but the eagle soared on unhcedingly, and began

quartering Cairntoul. He was soon joined by a second eagle,

when they both sailed round the hill, being ultimately lost in

the clouds. We saw one of them again in pursuit of a covey
of ptarmii,'an, but on seeing us he turned aside from his

chase. The mist now lifted somewhat, and the top of the
ridge of Braeriach, which bounds the west side of the Larig
Pass, was visible. A deep wreath forms every winter near the
summit of the ridge, but as yei the field was comparatively
small. As we climbed the steep ridge from the Dee to the

summit plateau of Braeriach we noted the ptarmigan in great
flocks flying aimlessly up and down the pass, and occasionally
caught sight of the eagle which was causing such fear amongst
the birds. We do not ever remember seeing so many ptarmigan
here before, but doubtless the hunting eagles accounted for
their presence.

The mountain grouse flew excitedly round the side of Brae-
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riach, suddenly alighted then on the rocks on the hill slope, hut
almost immediately they were on the move again, and flew
restlessly across the face of the hill. Their alarm was doubt-
less to a great extent due to the absence of snow, on which they
are accustomed to hide from the eagk^ during the winter
months. We thought we distinguished a flock of snow buntings
in the distance, and noted a herd of deer crossing a snowfield
near the summit plateau, making for the highest ground. At
a height of about 3,500 fet-t the mist came down on us and
did not again lift. However, by following the precipice we
gained the summit cairn after an exciting walk along the
ridge with the gale threatening to blow us off our feet. Down
in the pass the weather was summer-like, and even here there
was hardly any snow except a few wreaths along the precipice

;

but we sank deep into the gravel, rendered exceedingly soft
and spongy by mild weather following on severe frost. The
cairn gained, we made a brief stay, and noticed the tracks
of the dt^r even at this height. For stags to be at an elevation
of over 4,000 feet during the first days of January is an
occurrence which is almost unique, as deer make for the hill
tops only during the hottest summer weather, and usually
at this time of year are in the vicinity of the stalkers' houses.
The return journey was uneventful, the only wild life seen
being a few ptarmigan and grouse ; but during our long
journey through the Lang the moon shone brightly on the pass,
and even the distant hills, now free of mist, stood out almost
as clearly as in daylight.

'i



CHAPTER XXX

THE COMING OF SPRING ON THE CAIRNGORMS

Long alter spring has arruvd in the low-lying districts the

wild hills of the Cairngorm range are still in tlie grip

of winter, for April has usually passed before the snows

begin to dwindle and the dark rocks of corric and precipice

reappear once more. It is at this season, when spring

commences to make its presence felt on the snows of the hills,

that the m(juiitain lands ha\ca special charm, and a day spent

amid tin - lonely solitudes m.;st well repay the lover of

the beautiful. As you leave your base this April morninj,

the wind is carrying heavy shet showers from the mountains

in the west ; but as the sun gains in strength the clouds lift

and break, and as you push on through the famous Lari^^

Ghru—the mountain pass connecting the Spey with the Dec

—

the weather is clear and promising. Crossing the Lui Burn,

which has its source in Ben Muich Dhui, you look up the

glen, and note that the hill is as yet shrouded in mist, but

even on its lower slop :s carries a great amount of snow. To
the east Lochnagar is clearly seen, and as you round the

shoulder of Cairn a' Mhaim and enter the Larig proper, one

by one the Cairngorms come into \iew. Glen Geusachan,

with Monadh Mor, covered deep under many feet of snow,

at its head, is to your west, while farther north the

Devil's Point, with its precipitc^us rock slopes, where the

golden eagle has its eyrie, stands <iut dark and forbidding.

Behind it Cairntoul, perhaps the most imposing of the

Cairngorm Mountains, is dazzling white in the strong

sun, with its sunsmit just touched by light, fleecy clouds,

which are slowly but surely rising. Facing you, but still some
miles to the nortli, Braeriach is seen, and on the eastern

side of the pass Ben Muich Dhui, the second highest

hill in Britain. The pine forest is now left behind, the
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last trees being passed at an altitude of just under 2,000

ftct. You note a kestrel, which seems loath to leave the

neighbourhood, and probably he is thinking of nesting in

one of the ancient grey crows' nests which are to be met with

on nearly every tree. The eagle, too, nests on the outskirts

of a forest rather than actually in it, and prefers a tree on

a sloping bill-side, so that he may have an extensive view

from the eyrie. In this district, it is pleasing to state,

the eagles are allowed to rear their young in security, as grouse

are seldom seen in any numbers and are very rarely shot.

A mile or so before the country march between Inverness

and Aberdeen is reached, the river Dee divides into two

branches. One of these, known as the Garbhchoire, strikes

west, and has its source on the summit plateau of Braeriach,

whe-e it issues from the ground at a height of some 4,000 feet

above sea level. This source is known as the Wells oi

Dee. whereas the springs on the summit of the Ghruamacii

Ta:.. are known as the Pools of Dee. Althougli the burn

coming from the Pools is larger than that from the Wells,

it has the shortrr course, so that the burn having its birth on

Braeriach is generally known as the true source of the river.

A mile or so below its source the infant Dee plunges over the

piei ipices of Braeriach, and drops close on 1,000 feet in long

waterfalls. At this time of year the river is completely hidden

beneath the snow, even where it falls over the cliffs, and docs

not issue from the snow bridge till it has joined the larger

body of water in the main glen. Near the summit of tho

pass you have a view of great vvildncss looking up the Garbh-

choire, with Cairntoul and the Angel's Peak—so called, it is

said, to keep the Devil's Point in its place—on the left of the

valley and the massive bulk of Braeriach to the right. You

cross the Dee a short distance below the Pools by means of an

extensive snow bridge, many feet in depth, beneath which

ycm can faintly hcir the rush of the water.

Having crossed the infant river, you strike up the

steep face of Braeriach. The snow line is now passed, and,

as each step has to be cut, going is necessarily slow. You

are struck by the scarcity of ptarmigan, only three or four

being seen during the ascent to the summit cairn, but doubtless

the golden eagle has been over tlie ground in advance. As you
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ascend the hill the clouds arc seen to be lowering all round, and
soon a blinding shower of snow sweeps ilown from the west.

Before it clears you have gained the summit plateau, and
as the sun bursts forth the view is majestic in the extreme.

A cornice of snow many feet thick projects over the edge
of the precipice, and the whole plateau is a stretch of spotless

white, with the summit cairn deeply encrusted with snow
and ice.

Taking a somewhat different route for the descent, you arrive

at an almost perpendicular slope with a large snow cornice

projecting over it. On an average day the snow here would
be too hard to permit of glissading in safety ; but to-day the

strong sun has softened the surface and allows you to " brake "

with your feet as you deseed. Still, it requires a good deal of
courage to start yourself over ihe edge, especially as another
of the party has preceded you with hardly successful results

;

but once launched away the " going " is not so fast as you
expected, and the bottom of the slope is reached without
mishap, after a delightfully exhilarating experience. In the
distance arc seen a party of mountaineers crossing the Larig
Ghruaniach from Braomar to Avicmorc, and from the slow
progress they are making it is conjectured that they are finding
the walk through the snow somewhat trying. A magnificent
view is obtained of the whole length of the pass to the south,
with Beirn a' Ghlo (the Mist Mountain) in the background.

Just before regaining the pass you discern a small speck in

the vast expanse of snow, and closer inspection shows it to be a
dead ptarmigan in perfect condition. Evidently this particular
bird has fallen a victim to the golden eagle, which you have
before now seen chasing ptarmigan, seemingly for the mere
pleasure of the thing. The dead ptarmigan is the last interest-

ing object seen during the long tramp through the pass, until at
length the wtlcom'' light nf the stalker's lodge is seen in the
clear mountain air, and your destination is reached after an
outing on the hills of more than thirteen hours' duration.

M
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CHAPTER XXXI

A NIGHT WITH THE GOLDEN EAGLE

It was to study the eagle with her young that a friend and

the writer set off one early su- mer night for an eyrio not many
milc^ distant from " Dark Lochnagar." Leaving the low

grounds shortly after ten in the gathering d"sk, we were

accompanied for the first mile by a stalker, who , it us on the

track—very difficult to locate in the darkness—and wished us

good luck ere he returned to his cottage. The night was

wonderfully clear, for though there was no mr>on the sky in the

north never lost its glow, and even at midnight the hills

could be made out without difficulty—the large snowfields

looming out with almost startling distinctness.

Our way for the first three miles led up a rocky gl( n with

a small burn hurrying down to the river below, and on the

banks of the stream numerous birches made the night air

fragrant with their sweet perfume. From time to time we

scanned the westward heavens for Halley's comet, but that

celestial visitor did not put in an appearance, and a view of

him a few nights previous to the expedition was, we must

confess, a very great disappointment. Not a sound save the

subdued murmur of the water disturbed the intense stillness

of the night as we made our way up the glen, but an occasional

ghostly form was from time to time m.; le out hurrying past

in the gloom when we disturbed some stag or hind browsing

on the rich grass near the bum-side.

It was now nearing one o'clock, and the light in the northern

sky had increased considerably, so that one could read the

time on a watch with ease. As we crossed the bog at the

'..ate-shed the whistle of a golden plover as the bird flew

past us in great alarm, sounded extraordinarily loud, and, as

a matter of fact, this was the only note of any bird we heard

during the whole of our climb. Descending to the " glen of the
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eagles," the giant pines were dimly visible in the dusk, and

one white and filmy object was the theme of miieii speculation,

so ghostly and unreal did it appear in the dim and uncertain

light. The vicinity of the eyrie was reached about 1.20 A.M.,

and having chosen a tree with a good view of the nest, we

made ourselves as comfortable as circumstances would allow

and waited for daylight.

I was awakened from a somewhat uneasy sleep at 1.55

by the song of missel-thrushes in the vicinity. Sc\cral of

these birds were singing loudly in various parts of the glen,

and a few mergansers were flitting noiselessly up and down

the stream. The eyrie was now faintly visible, and an

indistinct white shape seemed to suggest the possibility of an

eaglet, but the light was not yet bright enough to make out any

object with certainty. Shortly before thre- o'clock chaffinches

burst into song, and we now perceived to our intense satis-

faction the golden eagle standing on the edge of the nest

and guarding a solitary chick.

It is a noteworthy and curious fact that some l^o per

cent, of nesting eagles lose one of their young during the first

three weeks of its existence. Numerous explanations have been

advanced to account for this, but they are all somewhat

unsatisfactory, although we imagine that the supply of

food is at times insufficient for both youngsters. The

eagle was standing over her young with wings slightly raised,

and the chick seemed quite contented with his head alone

sheltered by his mother. Before the light had become

clear confused movements were noted in the eyrie, and

the youngster was in all probability having his morning

meal. Occasionally the chick would raise his head and

appear to beg his mother for an extra tit-bit, but this was

refused him with gentle firmness.

Hour after hour the eagle stood motionless over her young

with a look of tender mother-love in her eyes, quite unlike

the usual fierce expression associated with the king of birds.

The sky, shortly after two, had become quite free of clouds

and the air was extremely cold, the touch of frost which had

set in on the passing of the clouds being by no means con-

ducive to our cnmforf. Almost exactly at four o'clock the

sun rose in the nortli-east. He came over the brow of a hill

5
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luukinfj n d and angry, and for the space of ft ftern minutes

lit up the glen with a deep red light. The brooding caglr

looked particularly beautiful in this light, being transformed

for the while to a ruby red bird of prey, and the young bird

also being faintly tinged with pink. The sun reddened the

snowfulds on crater-shaped ('airntoul with charming cfftvt,

hut his reign was all too short, for ominous clouds, hurry-

ing up from the west, soon hid him from our sight. The

weather had now completely changed, and soon the Cairn-

gorms were shut in by the gathering mist.

1 had intended to secure a photograph of the eagle leaving

her eyrie, but the feeble light effectually put a stop to all

eTorts in the photographic line, and shortly before six the

eagle slipped noiselessly off the nest and disappeared from

sight, having in all probability set out on a foraging (
x-

pedition.

In the eyrie were the remains of what appeared to be a

wood-pigfon, and the breast-bone of a grouse was lying at

the foot of the tree. Once we saw the eaglet—which seemed

about a month old and was still covered with fluffy white

down—walk unsteadily to the edge of the eyrie and peer

over inquiringly. On one of these excursions he nearly lost

his balance, and thereupon wisely retreated to the centre of

the eyrie and lay down comfortably. When, after a wait of

quite six hours, nc signs of the parent eagle were forthcoming,

and the weather had changed for the worse, we reluctantly

gave up the attempt at photography and commenced our

return journey. For a couple of miles our way led along

the banks of a large mountain burn, which was running full

on account of the melting of the snows, and at one point a

hind on the farther bank gave indications that she had a calf

in the vicinity. During the descent a grey wagtail was found

and pliotographed on her nest near the 2,(Xx>foot level, and

several ring-ousels wf>re disturbed from tlie head of a gorge.

A dipper flew rapidly past, bearing food for her young ones,

and as we reached the banks of the Dee the whistle of the

oyster-catcher fell pleasantly on the ear.
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SPRING

The Seaaon of Heather Burning. —On thr ativcnt of

Mari I) th' Ilij^hlamJ kit pi-r;, bcgm to plan uut tlic strips of

hiatti( r to lu hurnt, and if thi- wiathcr conditions are genial

many lin-s aro s< t a-gtjing before the entl of the month. 1 f>ncc

(ihtaimd an exceiienl photograph of a hill-sifl< alight uii an
upp<T Dee-side forest, with the snow-i lad ("airngorm moun-
tains visible in the background. The photograph was ubtain'd

(irl\ ill April, when the conditions were pierfect in every way.

A slight breeze was blowing from the south-west, and the

•un shone with as much [lower as in mid-June, so that a few
Thinutes after the match had been applied a large stretch

(I the iiill was burning vigorously with a curious crackling

s> and. In a deer forest the heather is not burnt in

jjjti lies, but a whole hill-side may be set en fire and left

to burn Itself ou^. Although, no doubt, of benefit to the

(leer, in that it allows the young grass t<j shoot, this whole-

s.ile burning has rather a depressing effect on the liill affected,

and it is not until several years ha\e elajtsed that tlie ground
recovers its former ippcirance. Naturally, a fire of such a

great size is (]uite out of the control oi the stalker, and thus

he must be careful to choose a day with the wind blowing

in such a direction that it will prevent the conflagration

( xtenfiing to any forests in the vicinity. Familiarity breeds

<ontenipt, howivcr, and to the uninitiated the stalkers often

ap[)ear over-confident, for they return liomc to lea\t' the hi!!

ablaze, often with an vxtcnsive pine forest within half a mile

of the spot! Hut, as a general rule, a great deal ol snow still

remains on the iiiglur grounds during the months of March
and .'\pri1, and this acts as an effective check to th'^ fire.

An Eagle's Strange Nesting-site.—In the Highlands

of .Scotland the ;^i'lt!<ii i,'.;!' n't infri rj!:< nt'\ n'.--,t~ in

;(!
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an ancient Scotch fir in prrferenrr to a rock, but until

recently I had never knuv\n ut one condesrendin^ l»

construct its e\rie in a hirch. It was while passing

through a narrow glen linking two valleys that I came

across the eyrie. It was situated on the outskirts of a

straggling birch wood at a height of some i/'hkj feet above

sea level, and was quite near the path. The tree on which

the eyrie was situated was growing on a steep hill-side, and

as the nest was only some ten feet above the ground, it was

possible to look right into it from above. As I approached

the nesting site I saw one of the eaglets rise from near

the eyrie and fly somewhat clumsily across the narro\\ glen,

alighting on the farther side and peering anxiously about.

After a few minutes it seemed to consider that it had not put

a sufficient distance between itself and its enemies, for it

once more rose ar.d soared off down the glen in excellent

style. After a time it- alighted about a quarter of a mile

from me ai..ong some long heather. On reaching the eyrie

I found it empty, hut evidently the birds had been there

very recently, for remains of various kinds of prey were

scattered about, and I noticed a rabbit's skull in a good

state of preservation. Rabbits simply swarm in the neigh-

bourhood, so the eagle caii have had no difficulty in providing

lur chicks with plenty of food. In the eyrie was lying a branch

of hcatlier, pulled quite recently and with the blossom still

on it. This was interesting, for in an eyrie which I had

visited that morning, and which had not been tenanted for

some time, I found a similar branch of heather. From the re-

mains of e.ld sticks lying beneath the tree it would appear

that the eyrie was .several years old. While I was examin ng

the nest, either the same or anotlier eaglet flew over my head

as if watching in)' movements, but I ';iw no signs of the

parent birds.

A Ptarmigan's Curious Nesting-place.— I once came

across a ptarn'igan's nest in a curious situation. The

nest was situated right under an overhanging rock, and was

quite invisible from above. I have only once before

known of a ptarmigan nesting under a rock, and on that

occasion the locality was infested by hoodie crows and

common gulls, which gave the unfortunate ptarmigan a very

H
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rouETh time of it by harrying' their nc>sts continually. It mi^^ht

cnly ua-'- been a coincidence, but it seemed as though on

that particular occasion, a ptarmigan wiser than the rest had

hit upon the id' a of concealing her nest under a rock
;
and

the plan workc< well, for she was one of the few birds which

liatched off their young. On the present occasion there was

also good reason for concealment, for a golden eagle had

her eyrie not a couple of hundred yards away, yet the ptar-

migan hatched off her brood successfully.

Dangers of the Ptarmigan.-A short time ago, when

on the hiUs. I noticed a pair of hoodies rise guiltily a little

way from me, and on reaching the spot found a ptarmigan,

quite warm, but with her head cut clean off. She was evidently

, brooding bird, and the explanation of her death seemed to be

that, while flvi X low over the brow of the hill, she had struck

against one oi the wires of a sheep fence, and the force of

ti^. impact had severed her head as cleanly as though it had

been done with a knife Ptarmigan are extremely close sitters

and recently I found a hen ptarmigan sitting very hard, but

with two of her eggs lying outside the nest. Lvident y slie

had been much scared and had flown .>ff in a great hurry,

scattering her eggs as she took wmg and a go den eagles

feather lying near afford-d a probable explanation of her

hastv departure.

The Cuckoo's Yourg Of fspring.-On a certain occasion

I came upon a meadow-pipifs ne^t containing four lawful

ggs and' one cuckoo's egg. I half thought of taking

the one laid bv the cuckoo, but in tlu- end left it to

be hatched out.' A fortnight or so later wnen the young

cuckoo was only a day or two old, 1 found t'-t ev-en nen h

had thrown out the rightful occupants of the "^"^J-.^hich ere

Ivin'^ stark and stiff within an inch or two of their dwelling

while the uglv, black little viUam was m sole possession and

: en at thft'early period of his life strongly resented my

akmg him up to look at him-^.nening his bil wide w.h

rage. As the cuckoo is so very young wheri it evicts U.e

r . ^f tt,^ nrst it is nrobab y due to instinct
other occupants oi the nest, 11 is prouau y

r^n,,^,

and not to premeditated wickedness that it treats 'tsJellow-

"itUngs so' callously; but P-haps the strangest thmgo

all IS the indifference of the parent birds to the fate of d.eir
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offspring, for tlu-y will not make the blii^htcst attempt to

replace their young in the nest once they have been thrown
out, but will devote tlieir whole attention to the alien, wht'

the'r >\vn ciiicks slowly perish outride. This at hrst si^

seems to be a terrible state of affair-, but if the foster parci. ,

had their own bmod to feed as well a- th' cuckoo the food

they provided would not be sufficient for all. as it takes them
all their time to ieed t!ie cuckoo alon. when he is nearly

ready for leaving the nest, liut why, it may be asked, do
not the cuckcKJs still rear their broods themselves, as their

fi ;eign relatives do, and as they th( rnselves undoubtedly
did at one time' To thi-. c^uestion I fear there can I)e no

satisfactory answer. Sometimes, liowcver, the cuckoo la)s

her egg in t!ie wrung ne-,t, for instance-, are cm record of an

egg being deposited in a carrion crow's nest, and, when the

young birds were hatched out, of tin- cuckuii being killed,

citiier intentionally or not, anci being tlirown out of the nest.

The Cuckoo's Favourite Victims.—The nicadow-pipit

is \ictiinis<.'d more than any bird l)y the cuckoo, and probably

the reason ior tliis is that the latter i.-, ott.n plentiful on

the moors, wht ro, except for the moor linnet, there are

tew birds for the marauder t<j \ictimise. It has been

proved that the cuckoo dix's nijt invariably lay her egg
actually in the nest of lur \ictiiu, as in one instance .i

meadow-pi j)it's nest was found under a rock in such a

position that a cuckoo could not pcjssibly have entered the

hollow, but must have deposited the egg outside, and then

placed it in the nest by means of her bill. Probably this

is more oiten the case than is generally supposed, as cuckoos

havt? been shot while carrying eggs. An extraordinary

thing, when the size of the bird is taken into onsidcration,

IS the smallness of the cuckoo's egg. When laid in a meadow-
pipits nest it can scarcely be distinguish( d from the eggs

oi the rightful owner, so alike are they in size and markings.

The meadow-pi])it is an interesting bird. It's call-note is

an oft-repeated " zizick, zizick," or " sphink, sphink," while

the male has a song very like his near relative, the tree-pipit.

Flying to a good heiglit, he descends precipitately to the

ground, uttering his song the w'nile, but the notes he uses on

his ascent are diflerent from those uttered durinor the downward

' I
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fli;ht. The first brood are able to look after themselves by the

n^ith ol June, when the ma|..rity of t!ie parent birds start

housekeeping afresh, and I have aeen newly hatched young as

late as the middk of July. The linnets are very anxious

wiien any danger threatens their young, and tly restlessly

around the intruder with their bills full of food, calling in-

cessantly. It IS radier interesting to notice that their having

fu 'd in their mouths in no way interferes with their eall-

noles. The birds feed their young principally on insects,

"daddy-lung-legs" being a very favourite morsel. Lven as

late as August an occasional meadow-pipit will be seen collect-

ing food for her brood, but by this month t! majority of

the birds have finished their nesting cares. Until late October,

or even November, however, they linger at the nesting haunts,

a, if they would, were there a sufficient 3up[>ly of food, prefer

to remain alwavs on the uplands.

Jack-snipe Nesting in Scotland.-The jack-snipe ha.

l..ng l)een supposed to nest in .Scoth.nd, but definite inlorma-

tioa has so far been lacking. I was tdk-ng a short time ago to

a keeper who has an extensive knowledge of ornithology and is

a most reliable observer, and he stated positively that he dis-

covered the nest of the jack-snipe on l-s beat in ujio. Ihe

nesting site was undoubtedly very suitable for the bird; in

i(>(>9 a male jack-snijic was seen on the ground, but a nest was

not found, though there probably was one in the vicinity.

This particular district may well be said to be a birds' paradise,

as another rare bird, the greenshank, was noted recently during

the nesting season. Among other birds nesting near eac;i

other may be mentioned the common tern, lesser tern, eider-

duck, black-headed gull, ringed i)lovcr, redshank, lapwing,

shelduck, shoveller, tufted duck, grouse, stock-dove, not to

mention such small birds as the wheatear, linnet, meadow-

pipit and rock-pipit.

Blackbird and Squirrel.-A short while ago I was

witness of a fierce attack on a squirrel by an enraged

cock blackbird. The squirrel was leaping from tree to

tree while the blackbird flew shrieking after it, and

every now and again swooped down viciously on its

enemy. A close search m the vicinity revealed a black-

bird's nest contammg well-grown young birds, upon which
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the j)arcnt blackbird ( vide ntly thou^jlit the squirrel had dc-

sij^ms. It is a wt ll-autlicnticaled fact that squirrels have
no scruples abcmt sucking eejgs, but I have not heard cf

them kilbiif^ yuung birds, though from the cock blackbird's

bihavidur it was c%-idtnt that he looked upon the s(]uirrel

as a very suspicious pcrs(.n. T'nlikc most birds, the black-

bird often rears a couple of families in the same nest.

Towards the end of April, i-jil, I found a nest with eggs
situated in a thick laurel bush. I did not have occasion

again to visit the neighbourhood till June J3, and was sur-

prised to find the nest once more cjccupied and containing a

full clutch of (^TL's. This is not an isolated instance, for I

have noted similar (-um-s bi fore. Another bird which
sometiiTK's uses the same nrst tv\ice is the robin; but, as a

general rule, a bird does not rtturn to the firbt nest to rear a

sec nd brcod.

A Tame Lark —On one of the best-knoivn Scottish golf

courses a lark nested in a rather dangerous situation. The nest

was built and tlie voung reared at a di.^taiice of scarcely fifty

\ ards from a teeing ground, and dircctl}- f>n the course where
many a foozled drive passed perilously close to it. Almost
I very golfer on leaving the tee caused the bird to fly off her nest,

yet the plucky lark ultimately hatched her brood, despite

such adverse conditions, and became so confiding that she
would sit quite unconcerned and allow one to approach within

a few feet of the nest. As late as August 3, 1909, there

were larks sitting un eggs or small ycjung on the course, and
a few days later all of them were noticed to be in a state of

great excitement. The cause o' this was found to be a

weasel, which was prowling about t!ie nesting ground sur-

rounded by many perturbed larks. Every now and then a

bird would drcp down in front of him, but would tfuttcr

away just before the weasel could seize it—evidently attempt-

ing to decoy the marauder away from the nesting site.

Danglers of Young Terns.—During windy weather the

colonies of terns suffer severely. In the first place, the parent

birds have great difficuHy in preserving their eggs, as if

they leave the nest for a few minutes only the eggs
are in danger of being completely covered by the drifting

sand. It must be a most trying ordeal for the birds
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to sit on their nests while thp sand is being swirled

alung in blinding clouds in front of the gale, and it is

scarcely to be wondered at if tliey deseit under the

circumstances. For the unlucky young birds which arc caught

in the drift the danger is a most sirious one, and 1

have found many youngsters lying dead after a day of

txceptional wind. Crouching in the sand, the young terns

apparently have not the sense to seek the shelter ui the

})ent ; at all events, they are blinded by the sand, which

completely fills their eyes, and the cause of death is probably

suffocation, as in time their nostrils arc bound to bccom •

r'aoked. I saw one nest of newly-hatched lesser terns iii a

pitiable plight, being half covered in the sand, so I made all

haste to leave the spot to gne the opportunity to the

mother bird to return. Near the largest colony of terns

a colony of black-headed gulls have established themselves,

and do a considerable amount of harm among the former

birds. On.' often sees a black-headed gull flying off with

;. tern's egg in its bill and hotly pursued by the infuriated

sea swall.nvs. There is no douV)t that the gulls also kill the

ycung trrns, as many are found with wounds which have

aj.parcntly been caused by the sharp beak of a gull.

Robbing an Eagle's Eyrie.—A short time ago I had a

most interesting conversation with an old Highland stalker,

w ho gave me some of his experiences of the king of birds. Many

y. ars ago a pair of golden eagles had their eyrie on his beat,

and one season he was requested by the owner of thi> estate to

rapture the young eagles and bring them back with him as

best he could. The eyrie was on a rocky hill-side and built on

a ledge; hut after some difficulty it was reached, and the

eagles captured—by no means an easy undertaking—and

placed in a large basket which the stalke-. ad taken with him

for that purpose. Just as he was preparing to leave, however,

the parent bird appeared on the scene and proceeded to attack

him in the most determined manner. Out of self-defence he

or his companion fired at the infuriated eagle, and after

several shots she fell among the heather at the foot of the

rock. The exact position was carefully marked and, a detour

having been made round the rock, the bird was found lying,

to all appearance, lifeless on the ground. The stalker was
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[)ri'paring to lift her, vvitli a \ ii'W to placin;^' her in his ganu--

ba^r, when sucidmlv the l)ircl caiiif to lite apain and tix-d

luT talcins in t\\c unlurtunato keeper's arm, holding it in an
iron gri|). i; was some minutes before the bird cmild be

[)' rsnadid to let y;o her hold, wlun it was found that th^'

talons had pierced ri^^ht through to the bone, inflicting a

very severe wound. Although this was dressed with all

possible skill, the healing process was an extremely slow one,

and to this day the stalker bears tlic marks of his encounter

witli the <'agle.

The Haunts of the Snow Bunting:.—A friend and I

liad gone to the hi'.l^ with the intuition of ^,tudying the snow
bunting amid his wild haunts, and were f(jrtunate in discover-

ing at least two birds in a favourite corric. They were both

accomplished songstiTS and very confiding, so that we were
able to watch them at a distance of only a few yards. One
bird frequented a certain locality for a considerable time, and
just as we had begun to imagine that he must have a sitting-

mate not tar off, the songster, after going through the most
wonderliil mand-uvres, fl( w right away and disappeared com-
pletely. He first flew up to a height of a few yards, and
sailed gracefully down with wings held well above his head,
the while uttering his song. Then, as though a sudden impuls*-

moved him, he shot skywards, and for the space of a few
minutes flew wildly to and fro at a considerable height, giving

utterance to the most c-xcited cries. At last he headed north

and was not seen or heard again. A second individual also

puzzled us by his behaviour, and wo quite failed to locate the

vicinity ol the nest. Ptarmigan were very numerous, but a con-

siderable number of birds seemed to have had their eggs
sucked, possibly by stoats, for we saw no signs of any grey
crows during our stay on the hills. We saw two sitting

ptarmigan, and both birds allowed of an approach to within

a foot or two without showing any inclination to leave their

The Crossbill in Scotland.—The haunt of the crossbill

is usually to be found in the pine forests of the Highlands,
where it often nests with the golden eagle as a neighbour. It is,

perhaps, the first of our birds to commence nesting operations,

and eggs are often found as early as February. On one occa-

11
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sion a nest was found towards the end of thai month with

young birds already hatehed, but owin;,' to a heavy iall of

snow these had succumbed. On the other hand, as late as the

end of July 1 have seen a crossbill and her brood haunting th»>

topniu^t branches of a spruce tree and breaking off the tender

shoots, many of which were falling to the ground. This fact

woi'ld point to at least two broods being reared in the spring.

Young and old keep in parties during the early part of the

summer and hunt for food together. The nest is generally

placed among the topmost branches of a fir or spruce, and

is formed of twigs, dry grass, moss and lichen, with a lining

of the same materials. Four eggs are usually laid, but occa-

sionally five arc met with , their ground colour is greyish white,

and they are spotted sparingly with r.ddish brown. They

somewhat resemble those of the greenfinch, but are of larger

size. Although nesting but sparingly in Great Britain, the

cros:,bill breeds throughout the European pine forests and

also in parts of Africa, but in Great Britain it is met with

chiefly as a winter visitor.

Song of the Willow Warbler—This small, sweet song-

ster IS to !>- found almost everywhere in the Highlands

m the late spring and throughout the summer. The van-

guard of the willow wrens arrives, should the spring be favour-

able, during the first werk -n April, but in some seasons

1 have not heard their song until the first day of May.

Some years ago w-^ experienced quite a heavy fall of snow

about May 7, after a fine mild April, and the willow warbler's

note seemed strangely out of place as he flitted about amongst

the snow-covered birches. The birds often arrive over an exten-

sive area in the course of a certain day, and their song is heard

in widely separate <'istricts about the same time. When they

first reach us their . ng is very soft and low, but after two

or three days' rest they regain their voices, and on all sides

tlieir sweet, undulating notes are borne on the wind, lor

a month or so after arriving they seem to take little thought

of domestic duties, and it is not until well on in May that the

earliest nesting birds begin to construct their nurseries. Both

cock and hen help in the work, and very charming it is to

watch them flitting to and fro, bringing nesting materials for

their home. By the first days of June the eggs are usually
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i.iid and iiu uliation lids c(jnjiii<mt d. Th*- nrst is cleverly

I "^•^tr^I(tfd, bring durutd, with a side entrance, and lined

with l(,It hi IS, which form a \\.iriii and soft bed for the ej^j^s

tu rest upon. Tin- outside ol the nest is composed princi-

pall)- 1 drutl {^russ, with an orcasionol sprif; of withered

heather. The nest is so wtll hidden that even alter the cxac t

^[)ot has Ixen mnrked it is difficult to loi ate, and often the

1^1,'s are trampled on by unwary -.gardeners and kei pers. The
alarm cry of the will'>w wren lia-. a sin^'ular sadiies.-, and
apjiial, nnd is rrpt ated i^ntinuously so long as danger
threatens. 'I'lie willow wr( ns ri ar but on brood during a

season, and after the Ixginning ol July gradually become
sihnt for alioul a moiitii, during their moult. Early in August,
iio.vcver, their song is rcconimencid, and I rcmemlMT one

'^umimr when they c(iiitimied in full music throughout the

month; thc>ugli usually the song after the nesting season is

over is uttered only (K.casionally. The son^ is commenced in

a high key, and gradually descends lower and lower, though
often just betore its close the notes rist? again some-
what. Towards the end of Septemlx-r the cold winds of

autumn warn these delicate little summer visitors that they

must be moving south, and by the end of the month they have

all tleparted f^r sunnier climes, till the voice of spring once

more calls thnn to tlie north.

Curious Nesting of the Tawny Owl.—Ihc usual nest-

ing ^ite for this somewhat common owl is in a hollow

tree at a considerable elevation ; but a little while ago
! obtained a photofrraph of a nest on the ground, in

a disused rabbit burrow. On meeting a Highland stalker

one day, he came up in a state of gre->t excitement and told

me he had discovered a most curious nesc which he was anxious

for me to identify. He had been gathering sticks in the wood
close to his house, and on stooping to pick one up saw the

t yes of the owl glaring at him from the hollow. What hap-

pened is best told in his own words; "I said, 'Come oot,

ye rascle,' and, by George, he came oot quick enough, nearly

hitting me in the face." "He" had seemingly been somewhat
upset by the stalker's brusque remark, for "he " did not

return to "his" nest again—in fact, during "his" hurried exit

' he " had unfortunately broken one of the eggs, and one
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un.l. it almost always the cas.- that wh-n a bird ha. unin-

t.iU.onally broken on.- of it-, <•«»,"* .n the n.-,t it iU-^ciU an-i

ni.ikcs a fresh att.-mpt to rear a brood. "As ' tsc as an

owl- would ..v.n to b,- a most inappropr.af-- sav .g. it one

hhI.t. by the behaviour of a errtain lawny owl I know ot

F.,r,.,.'ht v.-ars at least she-! ima-.ne it must be the sani--

,n<l.vidual-ha. attempted to rear her bru,.d in a parfuularly

.„„- hollow in a very ancient lime tree, rnfurtun.itely for

\uAhv nest.n- site is well known, and 1 doubt wh.-ther she

has onee su,-> .. (led in brin^iint,' up a family during' all thes •

vrars r.uallv the e-^js have been stolen ;
but onee or twi."

.h.- ha, hatched mt her younj,'. only »-' i'ave them tak, 11

from h.r befn,v thev have Ix'en able to lly. It seems .,u.t.

path.t.c to fin.i th. confiding bird there season after season ;

but the chief reason for her temptin},' providence m sucli a

inanner i-, pr.bably the dearth of suitable nestm- Mies in the

h.calitv, where tlu- tr.rs are principally firs.

Habits of the Ptarmigan.-Thc ptarmi^.^n is in many

wav- a bird of exceptional m'.erest. and not the least note-

worthy point about this hardy dweller of th<- mountains is its

rigorous atlhercncc to an inMs.ble line below which it very

ran4v passes. This line vanes to a certain, thou-h small,

rxtent. accord.n^^ to the ,.K v it.on ..f the hiU-t-.p ;
for instance,

the ptarmi-an on a hill wlu^s, summit is only ^,chh. teet above

sei level are met with from the 2,VX) loot line and on-

uards but on the higher n.ountams of 4.«>' feet or n.ore

,n lieiRht the birds are seldom found b.luw the 3.o<x) foot leve

This d.smclmation of the birds to descend to the lower lev.4s

is all the more curious because, in many instances, the teedinK

there IS precisely similar to that on tlu- high hills. As a general

,ule. the ptarmigan avoid ground which is wholly given over to

heather, and prefer hiH-slofx-s where the blaeberry grows

abunrlantlv. I remember once visiting a mountain where this

plant grew luxuriantly on the upper slopes. Then came a

large area given over to grass and hea^.hc-r, and. just under

->rx)o feet above sea level, a small stretch of ground covered

vuth blaeberry plants. I was very much surprised to see

a pair of ptarmigan take wing from this latter stretch, though

it was considerably below their normal level. It is probaole

that the birds were thinking of nesting, for the season was
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mid-Ma) ; but th tact of their being at this low level showed,
I think, their pariiility for the blaeberry. It has been proved
by scicnt •!( observ( rs tliat the h(art and arteries of the ptar-

migan arc especially adapted for the atmospheric pressure

under which they live, and it would be of some interest to

discover whether the rise and fall of the barometer has any
effect on their movements.

The Nesting of the Woodcock.—Every season the
number of nesting woodcock seems to be on the increase,

and as a lesult of their early nesting the birds have
often to face very adverse climatic conditions. The wood-
cock, too, has many enemies, and one season I knew
of two nests being destroyed by either hedgehogs or weasels,

tiie eggs being sucked and scattered abroad. When she
has first begun to brood the woodcock is comparatively
shy, and readily deserts her nest ; but when the young are

on the point of hatching she sits very closely, and will

even allow herself to be stroked on the nest. As eggs are

found as early as March and as late as August, the woodcock,
it would seem, raises more than a single brood in the season,

and this, too, is sometimes the case with the snipe. The
sparrow-hawk is very partial to woodcock fiesh and often

destroys a number of birds, especially during the nesting

season.

Eagles and their Claims to Unoccupied Eyries.—
The fact that eagles frequently repair an eyrie v/hich

they do not intend to use during that particular season is of
some interest. I have on several previous occasions re-

marked on this interesting procedure, whic' , according to

Colonel Willoughby Verner's interesting book on "Bird Life
in Spain," is the custom in that country also. There can,

I imagine, be no doubt as to the reason for this habit of
the golden eagle. Evidently he is asserting his claim to

property in temporary disuse, and this decorating of an eyrie

which is not destined to receive eggs has a definite purpose.

Th( presence of fresh green twigs in the nest shows unmis-
takably to any stray eagles who happen to be nest-hunting

that the eyrie is already in the possession of its rightful owner,
nnd thus prevents them from setting up house in the glen

already tenanted— ii r a pair of golden eagles must have a

9'^^
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wide hunting ground, and I have never yet come across two

paarf; of birds in a Highland strath.

A Goldcrest in Strange Quarters.—At a deserted

bi.thy in the heart of the hills I was surprised to see a small

bird fluttering about the room. After a time it came to rest

(0 the window, and I identified him as a golden-crested

wren. Evidently the little stranger was migrating south,

fcr the locality in which he was found was totally un-

fjtttd for his requirements, the elevation being close on

:;.o(K> feet, and the nearest tree of any description many

niilcs distant. How he came to take up his abode in such

strange quarters is i mystery, for the district, so far as I

am aware, is ou ol the path of migrating birds, and an

isolated bothy, one would imagine, would present little or no

attraction to a bird migrant. It is a well-known fact that the

goldcrest migrates in enormous flocks, and every spring and

autumn great numbers are killed by dashing against light-

houses, while even the lights of a city secure a certain number

of small victims.

The Golden Eagle and its Young.—It is a somewhat

remarkable fact that extremely few golden eagles succeed in

rearing both their young ones. Two eggs arc almost invariably

laid, but after the young have reached the age of some three

weeks one of them nearly always disappears. It may be

merely a coincidence, but the eagles nesting in deer forests,

where grouse and hares are not by any means plentiful, seem

to rear two young birds less frequently than those nesting on

or near grouse moors, where food is naturally more easy to

obtain. No trace is ever found of the missing eaglet, and

various somewhat fanciful suggestions have been put forth to

account for its disappearance. It has been stated that one

(aglet is killed by the other, or that the mother eagle puts

an end to it herself on account of the scarcity of food. With-

out paying much attention to these attempted explanations,

till disappearance of one of the eaglets is a matter well worth

the attention of ornithologists.

The Hoodie on the Moors.—Although nesting freely

along the coast-line, where suitable rocks are to be had, the

hoodii-, or grey crow, is more common in the deer forests of

tlic Highlands, where he lives innminc, for tlic most part,

ml
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from the attacks of keepers, who persecute him mercilessly

where grouse or part-idgc are a consideration. Even in the

doer forests, however, stalkers have latterly been keeping down

their numbers, owing to complaints made by the proprietors

of neijjhbouring grouse moors ; and I have known of several

hoodies bcmg exterminated as they were brooding or returning

to their nests. Grey rrows are difficult to shoot during

the nesting-time, as the birds choose a tree with a good

outlook, usually well up a hill-side. The nests are found up

to tlie limit of tree growth, about 2,000 feet above sea level,

and one spring I discovered several in a little birch wood far

up a mountain glen and with a great deal of snow still

lying about. The par'jnt hoodies were exceedingly wary,

and although at least one bird was sitting at the time of my
visit, I saw no .-i:^ns of her presence. A keeper got to know of

this nesting site, however, and in the end managed to shoot

the hen as she was returning to her nest one evening.

The grey crow is about a fortnight later in nesting than

the rook, doubtless because of the more exposed situation of

the nest.

The Hoodie as an Egg-steaier.— The hoodie is an

inveterate cgg-stealer, and whcji a grouse or ptarmigan ha-,

by some chance deserted its nest the crow sucks all the eggs

in a very short time. It seems to be the case that when the

rightfu' owner has forsakcTi hi-r nest the hoodie will enjoy his

meal at leisure; but when the mother bird has only leit the

nest for the time being, in order to feed or drink, the

marauder extracts an egg and flies away with it, ultimately

sucking it at the edge of some lochan or burn. A certain pair

of eagles deserted their former eyrie—which was comparatively

famous—and constructed a new one in a different part

of the forest. Now, this eyrie, so far as I was aware,

was quite unknown, as I gave myself the credit for its

discovery ; but on visiting the nest towards the end of the

period of incubation I was surprised to find that one of

the eggs had vanished. Of course, it might quite possibly

have disappeared by human agency ; but the locality is

infested with hoodies, and I have repeatedly seen them

mobbing the eagles, so it is quite likely that one of these

grey crows visited the eyrie during the absence of the mother
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eagle and carried off one of the eggs. This supposition is

strengthened by the fact that only recently a stalker discovered

in a hoodie's old nest a curious egg-shell, which I examined

shortly afterwards. The shell certainly bore a great re-

semblance to an eagle's, though possibly it might have

belonged to a turkey; but as the nearest turkey must have

been many miles away, and several pairs of eagles nested in

the vicinity, the egg had probably been stolen from one of

the evries.

Buzzards and Ravens— It always seems very curious

why the buzzard and the raven should be completely

absent as nesting species from the Cairngorm Mountains.

One would imagine that here, if anywhere, they would

be found rearing their young, for the corries are prob-

ablv the wildest in Scotland, and ideal nesting sites

abound. Notwithstanding this, I have never seen a raven

on the Cairngorms in the nesting season, and I am able

to assert with confidence that not a single pair nest, or have

nest. " within recent years, on the range, though not so very

far west they arc by no means uncommon as a nesting species.

The buzzard is also absent. I only once saw a specimen on

the Cairngorms, and that was after the nesting season—in

late luly. He was carrying a bird in his claws, and was

being' chased by a few hoodies, but seemed quite indifferent

to his pursuers. Can it he possible that the golden eagle will

not allow the buzzard to nest near him ? It is an interesting

problem, whatever the true cause.

The Nesting of the Eagle and the Weather.—
Although March of 1908 was stormier by far than any of

the winter months, the eagles, wherever their nests were free of

snow, laid about the middle of the month, notwithstanding the

arctic conditions then prevailing. Even well on in April their

nesting haunts were under snow, and yet by that time the

eaglets were on the point of hatching. In one case the hen

bird had died on the nest the previous year, and the lower part

of her bill was found to be broken right off, though whether

this was the cause of death is uncertain. The next season

the cck bird secured a new mate, but left the old eyrie

r.nd crossed to the farther side of the glen. The new eyrie

was built on a " witch's broom " near the top of th.e fir.

M
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and the actual nest was merely a few green fir shoots,

the whole foundation brinj^ the growth on the tree. The
severe storms of March may have led the hen to choose this

unusual position for her nest, as the construction of an eyrie

would have been by no means easy when sn^w was falling

almost daily, and a very little labour would have sufficed to

construct a nesting place for her eggs on the ready-made plat-

form. So unlike an eagle's eyrie was the structure, which I

found after a long search, that I was most surprised to see the

bird flap chnnsily off and settle on an old dead tree a fe^v

hundred yards away. There were two eggs in the nest—one
beautifully marked with reddish brown, and the other, which
was unfertile, almost devoid of any markings. Although the

date was as late as .April 37, the winter's snow was still

lying almost unbroken around the tree, and as the fertile egg
was near the point of hatching, the parent bird must have
sat througli frost and snow for close on five weeks, the

period of incubation being some forty days. Anoi.h'^'- eagle's

nest I looked at on .April 17 also contained eggs, and the

hen was sitting so closely tliat she refused to leave the nest,

although a friend stood and shouted at a distance of onlv a

few yards. I have often nr^ticed that the eagles repair more
than one eyrie, and sometimes use the one which is not in-

tended for the eggs as a larder. A pair of eagles of rny

acquaintance repaired one of their eyries very thoroughly

—

even lining it with dead grass—and yet no eggs were laid
;

but blue hares, etc., were deposited in it.

The Song of the Snow Bunting.—The snow bunting
is perhaps our most handsome song bird, but as he is

met with in only one or two of the most inaccessible

of our highland corrics, few ornithologists have ever

had the pleasure of listening to his notes. Lately I

spent a night at the haunt of this interesting species, and
although unsuccessful in discovering a nest, owing to a

mist rolling up from the low grounds before 7 A.M., I was
able to obtain sonic interesting information as to the bird and
its habits. A long and weary walk of more than twelve hours

brought me to the nesting haunt a few minutes before mid-
night, and, making myself as comfortable as possible, I

awaited the song of the bunting. At exactly 1.5 A.M. the

I
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first bird was ficard. He was perched on a large boulder

and san^ almost rontiminusly for six hours. The time

cf the comnienomtnt of his sonf^ was interesting in that

It was at Itast half an hour earlier than T have ever

heard a hird in song in this muntry. After sunrise I

stalked tin- songster and succeeded in getting to within a

few yards of him, near enough to admire the striking con-

trast of his plumage, his white Jiead and throat and dark

bill being very conspiruous. Often he would rise in the air

and utter his song as he soared round with wings held V-shape,

much after the manner of a golden eagle when sailing near

the ground. Unfortunately, a dense mist commenced to roll

up the glin, and tliough a change of wind several times

checked it, yet it ultimately surged up like a giant billow,

and rendered further observation extremely difficult. I had

hoped that by keeping the male bird under observation I

might be able to discover the whereabouts of the sitting hen,

but the advent of the mist made it impossible to follow the

movements of the songster. It was evident that the young

were not yet hatched out, as if this had b<"en the case the

cock bird would hav(^ been assisting thi' hen in feeding them ;

but as it was he seemed to be extracting the enjoyment of

life to the full. To hear a snow bunting in full song is

a rare pleasure; hut in the season of 1910 I was fortunate

in having an individual under observation during the

nesting tiine. He was a most fascinating bird to study,

and I used to lie for liours watching him and listening to

his charmingly uild song. He was quite absurdly tame. On
one occasion he came and perched on a stone not a dozen

yards from me, when T obtained an interesting snapshot cf

him in full song. He had his own beat, consisting of three

or four prominent boulders and—his favourite spot—a little

moss-covered knoll, where he spent a great part of his time.

As he sang on an average three or four times every

minute, and continued singing till after eight o'clock, the

number of songs which he sang during the day must have

been truly enormous. On one occasion I was at 'lis nesting

haunt f>n a day of extraordinary heat. Not a breath of wind

was stirring, even on tlie hill-tops, and the sun was shining

from an absohitcly cloudless sky. On arriving at th<* snow
ly
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buntinjr's beat I was very surprised not to see any traces of my
bird, nor could I hoar him anywhere in the vicinity. Later on,
however, on crossing to another shoulder of the hill, where a
field of snow was still lingering, I found him running about
on the surface of the drift and enjoying himself immensely.
Lvery now and again he would run across the snow with his
head half buried in it, shoving it to each side after the
fashion of a snow-plough

! Then he would fly a little distance
olT and utter his song once or twice, but would soon return
to the snow and renew his game. It was not till late afternoon
that he sought his usual haunt. Apparently the eggs or
young were destroyed by some severe weather about the end
of June. At ail events, I saw the hen early in July, and
she did not .seem to have cither eggs or )oung in the vicinity,
for she flew right off w'cn disturbed, and did not return to the
spot. In l(/Mj three . r four pairs of snow buntings reared
their young in this particular corric, but the following season
I only uijicrved one pair, so that the others had possibly
migrated north consecjuent on the fine weather of May and
June. In Kju not a single bird frequented the gkn.

Range of the Lapwing Compared with the Golden
Plover.—During recent years 1 have been noting with great
interest the behaviour of the lapwing and golden plover on a
certain hill eminently suited as a nesting site to both species.
Half a dozen years ago the lapwing nested up to about the
2,a)0 foot line, and above t!iis the golden plover held un-
disputed sway

; but latterly a change has been going on.
Fewer golden plover arc now nesting on the hill, and the
lapwing are increasing their range, as they are nesting in

numbers on the upper slopes of the hill, to the seeming
annoyance of the golden plover, which are now less

numerous here than formerly. I'nfortunately, the lapwing
do nut seem to recognise that at this altitude early nesting
is a very precarious business, and as a result the birds have
most of their vgg~, destroyed by the snowfalls of April, so it

is not till June is advanced that they have broods to look after.

The particular hill mentioned is in all probability unique as

regards its l)ird life, and within a few hundred yards of each
other may be found nesting in complete harmony ptarmigan,
red grouse, golden plover, lapwing, and curlew, not 'o speak

il
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of such small birds as meadow-pipits and wheatcars. The
summit of the mountain is just short of 3,000 feet above
s«a level, and once I was witness of the very unusual and
interesting; sight of a couple of green plover wheeling and
sparring above the summit cairn, the male bird utt':'ring his luud
song the while. It would be interesting to know what has
caused the lapwing thus to extend their breeding range. A
likely explanation is that since the protection afforded tlu ir

eggs they have increased to such an extent that most suitable

nesting sites nn the low grounds have been appropriated, and
the birds are forced to extend their breeding range to the

higher parts of the district.

Their Characters Compared.—The dissimilarity be-

tween the lapwing and golden plover has often struck me
very forcibly, and especially when the two varieties are

nesting together. The lapwing is an extraordinarily pug-
nacious bird, and during the nesting season pursues with
great vigour and dash any intruder near his nesting
site. The golden eagle pnsents no terrors ^-^ him, nor
does the sparrow-hawk, and he will not hesitate to pursue
them with great hatred. The golden plover, on the other
hand, is quiet and unobtrusive, and I have never yet seen

it take the offensive against any bird or beast. Another
curious difference between them is that the lapwing is nearly
always on the wing when intruders are near his nesting site,

whereas the golden plover utters his alarm note almost in-

variably on the ground, and docs not take wing unless

absolutely compelled to do so. On the whole, it might be

said that the golden plover is the more lovable bird, while

the lapwing possesses the more energy and resource.

Lapwing and Cormorant.— I was once the witness of

a somewhat novel affray between a green plover and a

heavy-looking cormorant. The cormorant was winging his

way up the estuary of a river, and was flying at a great

speed, helped by a following wind, when a lapwing,

feeding on the river-side, suddenly swooped out and attacked

the stranger with great fury. The unwieldy bird was quite

taken aback, and, after attempting for some little time to

avoid the determined onslaught of the green plover, half

fell to the water, and sought to escape from his enemy by

.iw
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swrnnnng low. Th. Iapwm;r was rvid.ntiv sat.sf.od at the
s.tjn o surnnd.r .,n th,> part of tlu- cormorant, for .t flew
off hujhiy Kratitud w.th the nsult of ,ts impromptu sally

I he Eaarle on Grouse Moor..-.\b with the peregrine
so vvi h th. ^joidc-n caylc where grouse moor, are concernod-
thou;ih .t mu.t I., confessed there are so.ne stnkin. exceptions
.n the case of the km^r of birds. Tiun are an unfortunate
pair of ea-lcs that I know of whuh have bcrn unlucky
'•"ough to choose, as a ncstmg site, a deep gorge ,n
tin- very heart of a wrll-st„cked gn.uM. moor. The eyrie
i:s comparatively easy of access, fur u is hu.lt agamst a
ni.mntam ash-the one- tree in the gorge-and with a little
care one can walk right into ti„. nest. The , vric has been
Hsed for many vrars. though I v. ry much doub't whether the
Dirds have ev<-r succeed.d in bringing off their young- but
with a perseverance worthy of a .tter result, they return
year after year to the j.lace. only to have their eggs taken
almost immediately they are laid. A short time ago I paid
a visit to th,. eyrie, in the hope that the eggs had escaped
attention

;
but on my way up the hill-side I put up the female

lagle as she was moping m a hollow, and she flew slowly
across the lull, passing near her eyrie in her flight but evincing
no mterest m ,t. The grouse were very excited as she crossed
over tliem, but beyond st.joping sonieuhat viciously at one
she completely ignored them and was soon lost to view over
the ridge. I surmised from the presence of the ca"le so far
from the eyne that the eggs had been taken, and" this was
Inund to be the case when the nest was reached.

The Crested Titmouse.— Until recently it had never
b.en my good fortune to see this speci.s at its nesting site For
some inexplicable reason the crested titmouse, although nesting
regularly among the fir woods of Upper Speyside. has never-
during recent years at all events—been met with in the extensive
forests of the upper reaches of the Dee, and this although the
two valleys arc within twenty miles of each other. There is no
difficulty ,n identifying the crested tit: first, bv ins promment
crest, and, secondly, by his very distinctive call-note, which
IS quite unhke that of his relatives, but is rather difficult to
put into words. The individuals I had under observation
were engaged m feeding among «ome old firs—in all proba-
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bility on the small green aphii vvliu ii infests tlu'se trees. They
seem to In- somewhat more wary than their relatives the coal

titmice, ii>r they were decidedly re-jlless, flyinjj from one

tree to anothir and reniainin>^ in one sjiut for a very short time.

The coal titmice, wliicli were in the same U'cality, were

absurdly tanit-, and allowed om- to approach within a yard
'ir two; they were hunting for luod indiscriminately among
fir tpes and juniix-r bushes, whereas the crested tits fed on
the pines only.

How Ptarmigan Face a Storm. Dr.ring the second

week I'f April in io^jJ^ very stunny weatlier was eX[Krienced

on the (.'airngorms, and on an exceptionally wild day
1 was very interested to watch the behaviuur of the j)tarmigan

in the storm. Above the 2,UX) foot line a regular l)liz-

z:ird prevailed, with a whole gale from the north, which
blew the dry, powdery snow in front of it in suffocating

( li'uds. So severe was the storm that at times one was coni-

pi lied to halt and fight for a footing on the snow-covered

hill-side, and it was impossible to .see more than a few yards.

.Sometimes, however, a momentary calm descended on the

corric up which I was walking, i^nd then the ptarmigan
could be seen running about on the snowficlds. When a fierce

gust of wind came roaring down the corrie the birds crouched

low, but did not seem to be at all alarmed by the gale, even

running against it, crouching as low as possible to the ground.

They were not willing to take flight, however, as the wind
wiiuld j)robably have proved loo much for them when on

the wing. .'Mthough the hills were still deep in snow, the

ptarmigan had already lost a good many of their winter

feathers, which were lying about on the surface of tlic snow.

One may say that all througii the year the ptarmigan are

moulting to a certain extent. Theii spring plumage is

assumed in May ; in summer they lose still more of their white

feathers, and then in early autumn the spotlessly \shite dress

of winter is gradually assumed.

I also observed, during the above-mentioned expedition,

oyster-catchers at the exceptionally high level of 2,(xx) feet.

Although the weatlier was wintry in the extreme, an^! the

birds when flushed made off down the glen, I saw them half

an hour later heading their way up stream against wind and

•a i;
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ITAu^ fPP<?'-^'^"t'y hey were intending to nest at tlus con-
siderable heiyn

. I also noted several wheatea.^ on April 20.which were looking very disconsolate in the snow.
The Wing-power of the Ptarmigan.-Every hillmanmust have noticed with what extraordinary ease a covey

nf ptannpn follow tlie slopes of a hill, seemin-^lynsing with almost the same speed as their rapid sw?epdown the hill-side. There is no doubt that the wiLs of theptarmigan have great strength, and I have seen it stated
that the birds have, for their size, the largest and mo.tpowerful wings among our British game birds. Young ntar-migan. too, are able to fly while still absurdly small, and Ihave seen a covey of th«e mountain grouse scarceh- largerthan larks fly cheerfully over a precipice son.e 1,000 f!etdeep though the parent bird, it is true, was in a state of
grea anxiety as to the result of her children's foolhardy
f-.Iort. I think It cannot be doubted that the flight of theptarmigan .. more powerful than that of their near relatives
the red grouse. I have seen ptarmigan relentlessly pursued
by a golden eagle, and the birds were dashing up and down
the hill-side at a very great speed. Some authorities state
that the ptarmigan, while absurdly confiding in warm and
sunny weather, are very wary and difi^cult to approach under
wet or stormy weather conditions. Personally, however, Ihave not found this to be the case, for the birds have occasion-
ally been so tame when a storm was raging that they would
not move, although a friend hurled stones at them from a
distance of only a few yards.

Variation of Colour in Ptarmigran.—Despite its singu-
la! ly effective harmonisation with its surroundings, the ran^e
of colour which may be met with in two birds of the ptarmigan
species was impressed on me strongly a little time ago Iwas camping out in the heart of the ptarmigan country, and
soon found a nest within two hundred yards of my tent
The bird sat extremely closely, so I had an excellent oppor-
tumty of comparing her plumage with that of a second bird
which I came across later m the day. In the first instance
the hen bird did not harmonise so closely with her surround-
ings as is generally the case, for her plumage-lichen gre>' in
colour-showed up clearly against the dark green of the
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surrounding vegetation. The second bird I discovered had

!ier nest in the vicinity of heather, and her plumage—red

brown in tone—was more in harmonisation with the vegetation

than that of her relative on the opposite hill-face.

The Ptarmigan as a Parent.— I have often con-

trasted the behaviour of the ptarmigan, busy with family

cares, with that of the red grouse under similar circumstances,

and am bound to confess that the former bird is easily the

superior of the two as regards parental affection. On the

day mentioned above, a friend and the writer had amu-( d

themselves by rolling down large rocks over an extensive

snow-field situated on an almost perpendicular slope. Our

proceedings caused considerable anxiety to a cock ptarmigan,

who flew down the hill-side and alighted on some rocks just

below the snow, croaking anxiously, and time and again

flying over a certain part of the hill. On our approaching the

spot his anxiety still further increased ; but when, after a

careful search, we discovered the sitting mate, he was quite

silent—with the exception of a single resigned croak—and

watched patiently to see what harm would befall the hen.

The latter, however, was confiding to a degree, and we ex-

posed several pla on her at a distance of a few feet without

causing her any ^.pparent inconvenience. Even when the

camera, caught by a sudden md violent gust of wind, was

dashed to the ground with a resounding crash, the ptarmigan

was quite undisturbed and remained quietly on her nest.

In the case of the second bird, we were crossing a hill-side

when we suddenly came across our sitter. In this instance

the bird had a very narrow escape, for the writer noticed her

just as his foot was being brought down on the identical

spot where she was sitting. Even then the ptarmigan made

no attempt to rise, but crouched low, with closed eyes,

although she could not well have been ignorant of her danger.

Despite the fact that there was quite a lot of cover in the

vicinity, the mountain grouse had selected as her nesting site a

piece of ground devoid of shelter of any description, and relied

for her safety entirely on her wonderful harmonisation with

her surroundings. It is probably the case that the ptarmigan

is the closest sitter of any of our British birds ; certainly she is

without fear during the nesting season, at all events.
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f'«ht.ngr of the Blackcock. - In the blackcock
probably more than in any otlier British bird, is the fijrhtine
instmct implanted. In wmter and in summer do these warlike
birds assemble, just as day is breaking, and engage m
conibat until the rising sun is shedding his rays over the hill-
side. A certain fixed fighting ground is always selected, and
the blackcock are very conservative in returning to the same-
spot morning after morning throughout the year. The ground
caosen is usually a grassy clearance ,n a pine forest, where
the birds arc more or less safe from the surprise attack of
a tox and it is a most interesting siglit to see the combatants
lly silently up from the forest depths in the uncertain lightof the dawn. It was my privilege recentlv to be an inter-
ested spectator of this early-morning tourn:y. As I walkedhrough the lorest in the dim light of dawn the air was
iieavy with the scent of pines, and not a breath of wind
stirred the tree-tops. My way for some distance led by thebanKs of the Ruer Dee, and the course of the river was clearly
defined by a thin grey mist rising in soft, vaporous columns
into he still, frosty air. It was a few minutes past fouroc ock when I arrived at my destination, and I was de-
lighted to see in the twilight certain shadowy forms making
determined rushes against each other.
An Early Morning: Scene.-% exercising a consider

batanls and took up my position behmd an ancient pine,rom which I had an excellent and uninterrupted vievv of
the proceedings. As the light grew stronger I was able tobring my glasses into use and to admire the extraordinary

long, black tail feathers, and exposing to view their whiteplumage extended out fan-wise. In the early part of the pro-
ceedings these white feathers were the only parts of the birds
clearly visible, and conveyed a somewhat unreal idea as to
the appearance of their owners. For close on two hours
tighting was engaged in, though it appeared to me that the
combatants were never in deadly earnest, and fought more
^^'^' Passer le temps than anything else. When a challen^^e
had been thrown down and accepted, the two birds advanced
slowly, crouching low on the ground and moving stealthily
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all the while eyeing each other keenly. Then suddenly,

without warning, both birds rushed together and flew up a

few feet into the air, sparring, apparently, with their claws.

Individual fights were of short duration, however, for the

birds soon separated by mutual consent, and almost imme-

diately set out to search for fresh adversaries. On the ground

were two or three grey hens, which seemed to move about

from place to place, and naturally the fighting became more

energetic on their approach. At times, when unusually ex-

cited, the blackcock half opened their wings and struck them

sharply against their sides. After a time one of the grey

hens left her admirers and Pew up to the topmost branch of

a tall fir, where she was an mterested spectator of subsequent

proceedings. Towards sunrise the fighting became more

spasmodic, and the appearance of the sun himself was

apparently the signal for peace to prevail once more. Fight-

ing over, the birds spread out over the clearing, feeding

quietly—on what, I was unable to make out—and I was

interested to note that many of the blackcock held their tails

spread out in a fighting attitude for some time after they had

commenced feeding.

A Dipper Pursues a Trespasser.—A few yards from

my hiding-place a pair of dippers had their iu':it, and whiU-

the cock bird was having his morning bath in the shallows an

unsuspecting sandpiper flew up and made as if to settle on

a stone near. The water-ousel, however, strongly resented

this intrusion of a stranger on his beat, and hotly pursued

the summer snipe up the river. I could not but think that

the sandpiper had been treated somewhat curtly, considering

that the migrant had only just reached his summer quarters

after his long overseas journey from the south. In a pool

in the river only a few yards from me a small company of

mergansers were swimming sleepily about, and an oyster-

catcher arrived to probe for food in the soft sand near the

water's edge. On all sides the ioud song of the missel-thrush

was heard, and the sun, still ijw on the horizon, was lighting

up the snow-fields on the distant hills as I left the black-

cock to feed undisturbed after their morning's labours.

The Eagle and the Human Voice.—Though the eagle

is the shyest of birds as a general rule, I have been
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witness of one or two curious incidents latelv which
seem to point to the fact that the king of birds' is quite
indifferent to the }uiman voice even at the shortest rangeA pair of eagls have their nest every year on some rocks
on a steep hill-side, but the same eyrie is not always used
the birds ]iavinff three or four nests within a few yards of each
other. In 1910 the lowest eyrie was tenanted, hut in iqii
the eagles repaired a nest hi.crher up on the rock. I fir-^t
visited the lower eyrie, and from it could see that the nest
above had been repaired

; but owin,tj to tlic elevation it was
quite impossible to see whether the eagle was brooding A
vigorous and sustained shouting and clapping of hands was
without the least effect, so I cnmbed to the hill-top and
descended right on to the cjrie. When a few yards above
It I had my first sight oi the eagle. She was sitting, curiously
enough, with her head down wind, and one of her win-s was
hanging right out over the edge of the eyrie. From tho"^colour
of the plumage, which was somewhat the worse for wear the
bird must have been of a considerable age, and from her
position on the nest it almost Loked as though she had died
while brooding. This belief was strengthened by the fact that
even at this extremely short range my shouting had not the
least effect, and it was not until a large stone bounded over
the rock perilously near her that shr threw herself over the
cliff and soared to an immense height in the teeth of the gale
It might be said that in this instance the bird was deaf

'

but m another case the eagle behaved in a precisely similar
tashion. The cyrie was placed in an ancient pine tree, and
If the eagle saw the intruder she would leave her nest while
he was yet some distance away ; but. provided the foot of
ttie tree was reached without her suspicions being aroused,
all the shouting m the world failed to dislodge her from
ner eyrie.

Merlin and Eagle.-I had the good fortune recently
to see a pair of merlins engaged in driving off a golden eagle
from their nesting site. My a-rival at the birch-cla<! hill-
side, which these little hawks had chosen as their home
caused them no small anxiety, so the appearance of a golden
eag e soaring above them was more than thev could stand >

lioth birds immediately set out in pursuit of the intruder
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stooping repeatedly at him and making hio progress seem

laboured and ungamly in comparison with their skimming

flight. It mu5t, of course, be borne in mind that the eagle

was flying at a comparatively low level, which, with him,

is a great disadvantage; but he was certainly no match for

his small assailants. He. however, did the only thing suit-

able under the circumstances—treated his antagonists with

supreme contempt and soared placidly on his way, until the

merlins at length became weary of their attack on so un-

responsive a foe, and sailed back to their hill-side.

The Ring-Ou«eI.—The ring-ousel or mountain blackbird

is perhaps the most powerful songster of the mountains, and

his song, though to a certain extent resembling that of his near

relative the blackbird, has a far greater wildness in its long-

drawn, plaintive notes, as the bird pours forth its song from the

higher branches of some hardy larch or mountain ash far up the

lonely hill-side. Sometimes the ring-ousels return to the up-

lands before winter is really over, and on one occasion were

everywhere to be seen on the mountains on April 3—a day of

summer warmth and sunshine, although two days afterwards

the ground was covered by a good half-foot of snow. The

mountain blackbirds are, as a rule, the first of our summer

visitors to begin nesting operations, the nest being commenced

during the latter part of April, while full clutches of eggs are

generally found by the first week in May. A favourite mating

site is on a hill-side where juniper bushes grow in abundance,

for the birds love to nest under the shelter of these dense shrubs,

and the eggs are often so artfully concealed that it is impos-

sible to see them until the bushes have been parted. The birds

seem to prefer to be near a stream whenever possible. As a

rule they nest in small colonies, but are very local in their

haunts, and one may walk for miles on end on certain moor-

lands without seeing a single one of the species. A second

brood is, I think, rarely reared, but as late as July 5 I ha%-e

found a nest containing small young, which were in all prob-

ability the result of a second clutch. When their nesting season

is ove-r, the birds, young and old, form into small parties, and

may often be seen frequenting the high grounds of the moun-

tains. As showing the harmlessness of the kestrel where

bird life is concerned, it may be mentioned that a favourite
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nesting haunt of a ring-ousel is a rocky ravine Ic- than half ,

cst.ng kdge. The ousels seem to have no fear of the hawkvh.ch, on ,ts part never molests thorn, but confines its aUen:

::v:^;i:::^j:'''
''''-' '-'' ''- '-- ^^ -^-^ ^^

-

uhJ.**^!
'^^'^""y f *''e Tern.-The tern is a bird withHh.ch I am very familiar, and I have had ample proofsof .Ls overbcarmg conduct towards .ts neighbours re!

ZZ:Ti:^J'''
photographing a colony o^ common tern

.seeing a luckless rook attempt to fly through the colonyHe had only progressed a few yards/however, when he w ^beaten down and fell to the ground. The te ns apparentlyhad some ,dea of chivalry, as when the bud was on theground they refrained from attacking h,m ; but directly he

ouri7and th
' ;'•'• ^'^ "^''^ '^^'""^ ''''^- ^f^- h™ - 'ane!ously and this t,me, so far as I could make out, the luckless

Having discovered a twites nest, I placed my handkerchief

i had left my camera, a few hundred yards away. I soonbecame aware of a great commotion among the terns all ofwhich assembled above the inoffensive handlerchief evid it^yunder the impression that ,t was an enemy of some sortAfter shrieking and swooping down on the handkerch ef for

less, and gradually gave up their fierce attacks. A kestrd

v"' ILT ""."'"^'C
™°'^'^' ^"^ ^ ^*-y -ckoo h d

a hawk and L '*• '^ •''"' ^^""'"^'y "^'^taking ,t for

terns th^th
"^°^^'"S.'* ^""°"^'y- It is to the credk of theterns that they are quite devoid of fear, and will attack evenhe peregrine falcon should he come near the nesting grounds

I have also seen them in hot pursuit of grouse and cuflew The

. tack "f 1 r" " ?^ °"'>' '-^^ "^'^'^ - -^ ^f-id of theiattacks, for I know of a small colony of these birds which noon the frmge of a colony of some 2,ocv3 terns and makeperiodical raids on the eggs of these latter. Seizm. ,ts oppor

nd'^;;uri""
^^'" '-') '"" ''' "^-^^-^ ^'-""d -^ ttt'el^ns;and, securing an egg of one o. the latter birds, will fly off atop sp<^ed with a screaming mob of sea swallows in hot pursuit
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The gull carries the egg in an ingenious manner, sticking

his bill into it, and absconding with it thus impaled. Terns

are very easily excited, and often, when a young tern is

making strenuous efforts to fly, but is unable to succeed, the

whole colony appear on the scene, and, hovering a few feet

h( low the struggling bird, keep up an incessant shrieking, as

though uttering words of advice to the youngster. Although

both Arctic and common terns are very pugnacious, the lesser

tern is quite inoffensive, so far as my experience goes, and

rarely swoops at anyone disturbing its nesting site, but flies

round excitedly, uttering a twittering note which is not unlike

that of the swallow, though considerably harsher tl.'an the

cry of the latter bird.

Nesting: of the Dotterel.—It was recently my good

fortune to obtain some photographs of the dotterel at her

nesting site on the summit plateau of a hill just under 3,-n>o

feet in height. I had some difficulty in discovering the nest,

as the hen bird was very wary and endeavoured to lead me

away from the spot ; but after a while she settled down on

her eggs contentedly. The nest, if such it could be called,

was a slight depression lined with a few dried blaeberry

leaves and one or two pieces of lichen, and was in a very

exposed situation. Like another nest I found recently, it was

built near to a sheep fence ; and while I was photographing

the nest the bird ran backwards and forwards from one

side of the fence to the other. The nest contained three eggs,

in colouring very similar to those of the golden plover, but

not so pear-shaped as those of the latter bird. It is curious

that the dotterel should lay only three eggs, whereas most

wading birds have a clutch of four ; but I believe that a

dotterel's nest containing the latter number of eggs has never

been discovered. After I had been at the nest for some time

the mother-bird—as I have said—became quite confiding,

and walked round me inquiringly, uttering her soft whistling

call-note, "twee, twee," with an occasional purring note at the

end. Like the golden plover, she often stood still for a

moment, then suddenly jerked her neck backwards, sometimes

wcUnigh losing her balance in so doing. She did not seem to

be- greatly disturbed, however, and often picked up food with

a complete indifference to my presence. The eggs were
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chipping, and the young birds could be heard working inside

the sholls, but a strong sun was shining, so the mother bird
s<xiiied to think they would come to no harm ; at all events,

she was in no hurry to return to the nest. During this time the

cock bird did not put in an appearance ; in fact, I never once
saw or heard him. I revisited the locality about a fortnight

afterwards, and soon found the dotterel with her young close

to the spot where the nest had been situated. Strangely
enough, she was very much wilder than before, and would not
approach nearer than loo yards. I watched her for hours,
'jut she did not seem to mind my being near her young ones,

as she stood perfectly motionless for long periods. 1 heard
more dotterel calling in the vicinity, so there were probably
one or two pairs nesting. One very rarely, indeed,
finds a dotterel's nest on the slopes of a hill ; it is placed
almost invariably on the summit plateau, and rarely below
the 3,cxx) foot line. One reason for this is, 1 think, the

fact that the birds dislike to nest among grass or heather
of any length, as to run about quickly they must have
level ground witii only very stunted grass and heath. The
dotterel usually carries off the egg-shells some little dis-

tance when the young are hatched out; but some birds, such
as the curlew and woodcock, do not take the trouble to do
this, and leave the broken egg-shells in the nest. About the

commencement of October the dotterel nesting on several

adjoining hills collect into one large flock, and the migration
south is commenced

Eagles at Home.— It was on April 17, 1910, that I

visited an eyrie on a wild hill-side at a height of well over

2,000 feet. The weather was bad, with three inches of snow on
the low grounds, so a cycle run of seventeen miles was not

exactly an easy undertaking. Still, after some exciting experi-

ences, I reached the lodge where the road came to an end
and commenced the climb to the eyrie. On leaving the road
I found a depth of half a foot of snow on the moor, and
soon this increased to a surprising extent, until, before the

eyrie was reached, I had to fight my way through an aver-

age depth of thirty inches of soft snow, every now and
then sinking deep into a deceptive wreath. Even the tall

juniper bushes with which the hill is covered did not appear
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above the snow, and the wholr hill-side was an expanse
of spotless wlute. It can he ima^jned that under these
conditions walking was none too ^asy, and I was extnincly
glad to reach the nesting site of the eagl-s. Soon I had
the satisfaction of seeing tlu- cock bird launth himself oft a
r-anacle of nKk and soar away over the hill, and as I

approached nearer the hen rose from the eyrie and followed
her mate.

Exposed Netting Quarters.— I thought it curious that
the male bird should have been beside the nest, for he
very rarely approaches the eyrie wli>n the hen is brood-
ing; but through the giass I uld see the eyrie, deep
in snow, but with a small hollow in the centre where the
eagle had been sitting. I naturally imagined that
she had eggs; but to scale the rrxrk was a very difficult

undertaking, as every ledge was buried deep in snow, and
a false step would have r^^ulted in most unpleasant conse-
.]uences. However. 1 at length reached a spot from which the
eyrie was visible, and, with great expectations of securing a
unique photogra{)h, peered cautiously into the nest—to find
it empty! The hen eagle had evidently been keeping her
eyrie free from snow, so as to have things ready for the
eggs when they appeared, and this accounted for the presence
of the male bird.

The Nesting Site DescribecL—The locality is an ideal
one in every way for the king of birds. From the nest
an extensive view is obtained of the mountain ranges on
Speyside, hill after hill rising sharply against the sky-
line, and westward the Cairngorms and Lochnagar are
seen. The rock is most exposed, and on a stormy day
the clouds are whirled through the gorge at the speed of
an express train. In the vicinity the ptarmigan have their
nests, seemingly quite unperturbed at the proximity of so
powerful an enemy, and while I was at the eyrie they were
croaking all around me. The return journey wa- made under
delightful conditions, a hard frost prevailing and the wind
liaving completely dropped. I noticed that although during
the ascent not a curlew was to be seen on the high grounds,
during the downward journey they were met with almost
immediately I left the eyrie, and their beautiful wailine cries
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were hoard (onstantly nn all sides, while in the solitary plan-
tation in the district a mountain blackbird was pipinR his
wild si.n«j to Ihr scttinfj sun.

The Marauding Hoodie.—If there is any bird a keeper
heartily detests, it is the hoodie crow, and excepting in dc<r
forests they have a \ery {xior time of it, as no keep, r on
a },'rousi' moor rests till h( has externiinatcfl or driven
away the rc.bbers. There is no K'^'n^ay'iK the fact tliat

<ven a siti{,'lc pair of hoodies will Aurk an immense amount
of havoc amont: the nests of tlu- neit,'hbourin),' biriJs,

especially win n they tliemsclves have younfj ones. A stalker
told me that one y* ar a pair of hoodies had their nest
in the neiq;liboiirhood of a moor, and as many as eighty-
5i.\ e<,'frs of various birds were picked up in tiie vicinity.

They ranfjed from those of the red f^rou^e, pheasant and
mallard to those of the domesticated turkey. As probably
only half the number of efjgs actually taken were discovered.
It is fairly safe to say that this one pair took between them
:on cpfjs ; so it is quite easy to understand the enmity existing
betwixt the keeper and the hoodies. Tlie latter are so wily
that it is very difficult to get a shot at them, and oftin a
keeper sallies out, gun in hand, on a moonlight night in the
hope of getting a shot at the hoodie on her nest, but even
on these occasions she is frequently off and away before he
is within shot. On account of this persecution, the grey crows
have latterly taken up their abode in the vicinity of towns,
where, although their eggs may be harried, they themselves
are free from the gamekeeper's gun. In the deer forests they
are usually left undisturbed, as here they can do no harm, and
are a distinct use in devouring the remains of any animal which
may have perished on the hills. After a stag has been shot,

the "gralloch " immediately takes place, and stalkers have told
me that almost as soon as the stag has fallen the hoodies
appear as if from nowhere and wait patiently for their

meal. Although for the most part subsisting on the carcasses

of animals, the grey crow will at times attack young birds,

and an instance came before my notice recently of one
attacking and killing a half-grown red grouse. A hoodie
and a cock grouse were observed to be fighting hard, and
upon going up to the spot a young grouse was found
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lyinfl quite rl.ad. witli a !i..!< thri ii;:h the sul. <.f its In acl

and aridtlitr just under its win},', h^th made by the hoodies
sharp beak.

Unusual Nestinir of the Long-tailed Tit.— In the
spring,' ol i()<)S I had und-r fhservation a jiair of lonfj-

tailed tits wliicli nested in an unusual manner. As early

a^ March V) th<' n<st was all hut (om[)Iefed. and on .April 14
there were two cfrgs, in it. Then to all appearances th(>

birds deserted, and were not observed afjain until about
May ts, wlicn they wer<- seen ent( ring the mst with food
for tlie youn^. They were f)!iotrigraphed on May :C)

and -'7, and. as the birds harl not left the neiit on the

latter date, the eggs cannot !ia\e been hatched out much
heff>re May 15. Now, on .April 14 two eggs were in the

nest, and these eggs apparently lay there for nearly three

weeks before incubation was commenced, and survived a night
frost of about 15 degrees. This very severe frost naturally

retarded vegetation considerably, and the birch trees round
the nesting site were not in leaf till well on in May. As
the tits feed their young on flies, caterpillars, etc., taken from
the leaves of these birch trees, it would almost appear as though
they knew food would be difficult to procure for their young
ones if the eggs were hatched out early, and so left the latter

unbrooded for more than a fortnight. IJoth parent birds were
extremely tame when bringing food to their young ones, and,
although I had rigged up my camera within about si.x feet of
the nest and was standing in full view, both cock and h( n
came to the nest with very little sign of fear, and I managed
to get some fair snapshots. The first day I was at the nest

both birds came with their bills full of flies, etc., every three

or four minutes, but the next time I had the nest under observa-

tion they were more irregular in their journeys, at times being
away six or seven minutes. The morning was sunless, and
this probably had the effect of making food more difficult to

obtain. Usually they arrived at the nest together, and cock
and hen were equally confiding, both feeding the young in

turn, and then flying off together in search of more food after

hopping about on the branches within a couple of feet of me
and scolding me angrily. Towards the end of the half-hour
during which I watched thtm tluy did not go far from the
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nest, but caught flies from tlic branches of the birch trees quite

near and returned with them to their younj^. The times they

visited the nest durinfj the half-hour were 9. v. 9-5<'i 'o, 10.3,

and 10.5 A.M. At one time, when they had just returned to

the vicinity of the nest with food, a cock chaffinch on a

tree near by began to utter his alarm note repeatedly, and

this made the tits so nervous that it was long er^

they could summon up courage to go to the nest, and

when they iiad done so they scolded me most emphatically.

I noticed that sometimes the parent birds brought sufficient

supplies to frrd only one of their young, but at other times

they divided the food between the two. Once they both were

at the nest together, but usually the cock waited near while the

hen fed the young, and vice versa. The nest was in rather an

unusual position— in the fork of a birch tree some eight feet

from the ground, but harmonised so well with the sur-

rounding lichens that it was difficult to realise it was not

part of the tree itself. Some years back I had another in-

stance of the curious nesting of the long-tailed tit. One day

I took from a nest one of the eggs, which was quite fresh and

apparently newly laid, and two or three days later found

that the nest contained young birds!
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A Summer Thunderstorm. — I was on the hills one

July day, and, after a hot and sunny morning, a storm

burst very suddenly. Where I was there was very little

rain, but the foiked lightning was exceptionally brilliant,

and the thunder right overhead. Half a mile farther up the

valley I saw the rain descending in a solid sheet, and when

the storm had abated one side of the hill was seen to be quite

white, while the other had altogether escaped the hail. On
reaching the spot where the storm had been raging, I found

the burns coming down in tremendous flood, carrying trees

and stones on their brown waters. A bog where lapwings

and redshanks had young was quickly flooded, and it was

distressing to see the young birds fighting for their lives in

the rapidly rising loch, while the parent birds hovered over-

head encouraging them with anxious cries. I attempted to

rescue some of them by wading out into the water, but was

too late to save any lives. I noticed, however, that the young

redshanks seemed very much more at home m the water than

the lapwings, and easily swam to safety, whereas the

struggles of the young green plover were feeble and ineffectual.

The Red Deer.—By the end of June most of the hinds

have dropped their calves, and in the majority of cases these are

able to run almost as well as their parents within a few

days of their birth. I once had a tantalising experience

with a small calf. He was found lying half concealed in

a peat moss, and did not move whilst the camera was being

rigged u-^. When, however, the black focusing cloth was

brought into use, he evidently thought discretion the better

part of valour, and galloped away at top speed. A calf four

days old is able to keep up with its mother with case, and it is

only when they are first born that they lie perfectly still. For
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the first day or two the mother visits them only at daybreak
and perhaps last thing at night, leaving them hidden in long
heather or rushes durmg the day. A stalker mentioned to
me that he once came on a deer calf asleep on a hill track and
succeeded in ca,Auring it. The calf screamed loudly, and in
a very little time a largo number of hinds rushed up and
"went for" the stalker, who was forced to leave the calf and
beat a hasty n treat.

Sparrow Hawk and Magpie.— I was once witness of
a most interesting combat between a sparrow hawk and
a magpie. The scene of the battle was far up a High-
land glen, and my attention was first drawn to the fact
that something unusual was happening by a confused noise
proceeding from some ancient pine trees fringing the burn.
Soon I saw a highly e.xciied magpie being hotly pur-
sued in and out of the trees by a sparrow hawk; but the
latter bird did not seem to have any great anxiety to come
to close quarters with the fugitive. It almost seemed as
though the birds were treating the whole affair as a joke
for ultimately the magpie flew silently away without any
interference on the part of tlie hawk.

Birds Shelterinfir from the Rain.—Although not gener-
ally realised it is a fact that great many birds have an
intense dishke to rain, and a short time ago I had -ood
evidence of this dislike. While motoring over a hilly
road tliruugh unbroken tracts of moorland. I constantly
surprised birds sheltering in gravel-pits, etc.. from the fury
of the storm. Early in the journey I came upon a brood
ot grey crows crouching to leeward of a sand-pit, and they
se< nied very reluctant to move. A kestrel was next disturbedm his shelter, but s.,me oyster-catchers seemed to enjoy the
s onn. A small colony of common gulls, although not act'ually
slultermg from the rain, app<-ared most miserable, and flew
at)out in a dejected manner, sometimes standing on the tops
of posts and facing the storm.
On the Peregrine.-Thi- dashing hawk is now so rarely

met with in the east or central districts of Scotland
that

1 vvas pleased to see one of tlie species in lulv
sailing al>ove an extensive snow-field on the Cairngorm
hills. Surrounding tiie snow on thr.e sides were formid-
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able precipices, so it is more than likely that the bird

reared a family on one of the ledg' .? of the rocks. The

delicate flight of the peregrine is m marked contrast to that

of his heavier relative, the golden eagle, yet each bird possesses

a peculiar fascination in his wing movements. A stalker

recently narrated to me now he shot a peregrine on the

nest, and endeavoured to climb down to the eggs. He

succeeded 'n reaching a point within two feet of the ledge,

but further progress was impossible, and so he returned home

for a ladle with which to .scoop up the eggs. Although his

house was only a short distance away, he found, on his return,

that every egg had been sucked by the jackdaws, which

abounded in the neighbourhood. It is gratifying to hear that

the peregrine has succeeded in establishing himself in a certain

part of the south coast of England, which shall be nameless,

and on the west coast uf Scotland he is likely to hold his own

for many years to come.

Eagles and Foxes.—On one of my recent expeditions

I came upon the hair of a fox—probably a youngster—which

had apparently been killed by an eagle. There were no

remains of the animal near, but there was ample evidence

that a fierce struggle hnd taken place, and it is quite likely

that the fox had been carried off to the eagle's eyrie. Such

an incident is extremely rare, and the stalker acconij)anying

me did not remember a similar case. He pointed out to me

two cliffs to which he asserted the eagles sometimes carried

their young before the latter were able to fly ; but at the time

of my visit both the sites were unoccupied. A curious

misfortune happened to an eagle a short lime ago. Some

surfacemen who were at work on the Highland Railway noticed

in an adjoining field an eagle which had so gorged itself that

it was unable to fly, and was easily overtaken, it defended

itself bravely, however, but ultimately was overpowered and

captured, though what its fate was must be left to the imagin-

ation. A Highland stalker some time ago was spying

through his glass at a fox which was lying on a hill-side and

sleeping soundly. The spot the animal had chosen for its nap

was one where a certain eagle was in the habit of alighting,

and soon the king of birds came along, and was just on the

point of settling when he espied Reynard. Immediately he

i m
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shot up .n the au m a state of groat alarm ; but the fox merelylooked up mquumgly. and then fell fast asleep once moTe

'

h.vT h
"^•°«""[°« of Dunlin—Every ornithologist musthave been struck by the remarkable manner m whicS a

maki;J t r
"'"' '"' ^^'"^^•' ^^"^ '"-ber of the flockmakmg the turn mstantaneously. without a fraction ui aseconds hesitation. This, to a certain extent, hold goodwith respect to many of our gregarious birds, such as goMenplover and starlings; but none have the gift developed to soremarkable an extent as the dunlin. Various exphnat^ons

hJflocrm'at
'°"'

H r^^""
''' ''' pHenomenoT.ttro

an h r, \"'^'^"" '""'' '^' '"-^^'"S bird, so far as

emarkabrin •

""'" "" "°^^' °' ^"^ '^^d' ^ut theremarkable manrjeuvre ,s executed in silence. A possibleexplanation scenes to be that the birds have the powS ojcommunicating their thoughts to each other, and that .

'

by telepathy that these instantaneous swerves and turns aremade possible^ An ingenious, though. I think, a far- etchtSexplanation has been advanced to the effect that heb^ds nave not each a distinct individuality, but that the wholflock IS donunated, as it were, by one soul. This theorythough quite plausible when the birds are flocked couldhardly stand when the dunlin was either paired or sm.kas a solitary bird would have no power in itself if fh

L'

argument held good. But be the reason what it Lay thmanoeuvring of a flock of dunlin is one of the moTt extraordinary things in the bird world.

of ^h!*°*''*'i'
Stratesry.-In a certain district that I knowof the rooks have rather a poor tune of ,t a th^hands of the herring-gulls, should they be lucky Enough

dav "nor^H
"^ ^^1"^'^ ''''' ^" ^^- ^-y ^f food Oneaay

1 noticed a rook—carrying in its bi'l a la
of bread-being relentlessly pursued by a he'rring-gult w^Ji^hwould soon have obtained the choice morsel^ h d n .th pursued bird suddenly become possessed of a bnllilnt

onk fl ^l '' ""''' ^'°''''"g "^"- ^"d to this the

perchinrwr tr^^'
"""'^'"^ *'^°"S^ '^^ ^^-^es andperching where they were most dense. The gull was quite

t^rit'awTv ?'-L"'
""^''^

°^
^'^'"^''"^^ ' perch on'^thtree, «ew a*ay. looking extremely sorry for itself.
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Willow Warbler Feeding YouBg Starlinga. -A curious

instance of one bird feedinj;; the ydung of a d iff < rent species

camf under my notice lattly. A starling had her young in

.1 lioiiow trw, and was assisted m the worK i^ ; feeding her

brood by a willow -warbler. Although by no means common,
this co-operation among birds of different species has been
<~cvcral times noted before, and Mr. Kearton, in one of his

books, shows a most interesting ph>.tograph ( i a robin feeding

a nestful oi young thrushes.

Curious Nesting of the Ringed Plover.—On May 4,

1909, I discovered a nest of the ringed plover containing

four eggs and placed under a tussock of bents. On
revisiting the spot on July 12 I was very much surprised

to find that a second clutch of four eggs had been laid m
the same nest and that the bird was sitting. This was almost
exactly ten weeks after 1 had found the first nest, and it

would be interesting to know whether the same bird had
reared one brood and then had returned to lay a second
clutch. The young left the nest about ten days afterwards,

and though one afternoon the eggs were not even chippec',

by next morning the chicks had hatched out, and the only
marks remaining were their footprints in the wet sand

!

Protection of the Black-headed Gull.— In the season

vi 1908 the protection of the black-headed gull was removed
in certain counties, and as a result the birds had a

disastrous time of it. In some places the keepers broke the

^g&5> ^nd at one nesting site I noticed a man with a basket

busily engaged in filling it with eggs, while a gull with

i)oth legs broken by shot lay helpless in the water. The
black-htaded gulls are, undoubtedly, extremely common, but

must soon decrease after a year or two of this treatment.

Most keepers look upon them as deadly enemies to grouse

and pheasants ; but although it is true that they do occasionally

take the eggs of these birds, still I think this is by no means
a common occurrence, provided other food is plentiful. On
the other hand, they do the farmer an immense amount < f

good by feeding on the deadly grub of the " daddy-long-legs,"

or crane fly, which is so injurious to the young oats. Only
this afternoon (June 3) a friend gave me a black-headed gull

—now exploring the garden—whose wing was broken, probably

n

m
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by a charge of shot ; but, apparently, keepers are not the

only enemies the gulls have to fear, for a flock of angry lap-

wings were seen pursuing a gull, and actually beating it to

the ground. My friend also furnished some interesting in-

formation as to when the gulls commenced nesting. On
April I-, 1908, none of the birds had commenced to lay, but

on April 21 a colony had eight nests—seven with one egg
and one with two—and by the first days of May the majority

of the gulls were brooding, but, owing to the nests being

robbed repeatedly, few young were hatched out.

An Eaglet's Third Eyelid.—On first inspection of the

photograph of the golden eaglet which faces this page, one

would imagine that the bird was blind—at least, this has been

the general opinion of those persons to whom I have shown the

photograph. This, however, is not the case ; but the bird

happened to have drawn that curious skin-like membrane

—

the third eyelid—over its eye at the instant the photograph

was taken. This third eyelid, or nictitating membrane, as it

is I iten called, is well marked in the case of the eagle, and
is dra'^n by the bird over its eyes in the presence of fierce

s! nlig so that it is probably because of this that the ancient

f an eagle being " able to look into the face of the

rmattd, for I believe it to be a fact that the eagle,

ihird eyelid covers the eye, is literally able to look

. llu un. This particular eaglet was continually roll-

.cs and drawing the third eyelid rapidly over them

d effect, but it was remarkable that the shutter should

n exp-'d at the critical moment without any such

>n n [)art. The eaglet, after a few visits, began

icndly 1 clings towards me, going so far as

I skins, and even pieces of paper bag, with

One day, while I was photographing him,

nly appeared over the brow of the hill, bear-

use in her talons. Upon catching sight of me,

rose abruptly and sailed off, to the intense in-

hcr offspring, who looked up at her in pained

indigtiatiun, ultimately giving vent to numerous yelps of

dismay, to which, unfortunately, the parent bird paid no

attention. I imagined tlrit on my departure the mother would

return with the grouse ; but such was not the case, as when
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1 revisited the spot some hours later the eaglet had yet to

receive a meal, and I felt very guilty of having robbed him

of a most substantial lunch!

Nesting of the Common Gull. -On June 24. IQ'O.

I visited a mountain loch appropriately named Loch-nan-

l-oin (Gaelic for " Loch of the Birds"), where a large colony

ol common gulls resort every spring to rear their young The

loch lies very high-not far short of the 3.000 toot level-

ed ptarmigan n<5t quite close to the shores Perhaps .00 pairs

of common gulls occupy the two islands the loch boasts of

and as I crossed the ridge and looked down at the loch I

'ould see the birds dotted over the islands like miniature

sMow-wreaths. Until 1 approached to within a couple of

hundred yards the birds were undisturbed by my appearance

;

but then a couple, who seemed to be on the watch, swooped

towards mc. calUng angrily. As 1 reached the shore the whol^

colony rose in a body and. after flying around for a few

minutes, settled on the opposite hill-side Hoping to obtain

some photographs of the eggs or young, I waded across to the

larger island, but without any success, for there were rio signs

of e^gs or young gulls, though many nests were newly built

andf11 ready to receive the eggs. Hoping for better luck

I crossed to the smaller island through water which reached

UP to my waist ; but the total find consisted of one solitary

ek' perfectly fresh and evidently laid that morning. It seems

impossible that the gulls should only have commenced to lay

in the last week of June, and the explanation of these emp y

nests was, I fancy, the fondness of certain shepherds for gulls

c<.es' It was noticeable that not a single nest was built oil

the mainland, probably owing to the proximity of foxes and

other marauders. The stalker who accompanied me stated that

the loch is usually frozen over in May. so that the gulls

are compelled to remain on the lower grounds for quite a

month after their arrival from the coast, and haunt the

ploughed fields on the river-side, in company with their black-

headed brethren.

Young Eagle and Ptarmlgan.-Whilc on the summit

plateau of Lochnagar. I once had an interesting view ot

a voung golden eagle pursuing a ptarmigan. The eagle

was of course, strong on the wing, but he was readily

V V.
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made out as a bird of the year by the numerous white
feathers on his plumage, and also by a certain clumsiness
in his flif,'ht. A|),i.irently he h.id been {xrchcd on a mrk
abt)ve me. for he soared clobc over my head, and was dis-
appearing over the shoulder of the lull when suddenly he
espied a ptarmigan quite near lum. He immediately swerved
off and descended upon La^opus mutus, which, however, shot
off at express speed round the side of the hill, and the
eagle, somewhat dazed, sailed off after it, both pursuer and
pursued being lost over the shoulder of the ridge.

A Cormorant's Voracity.—A short time ago I had
occasion to watch the fishing op ..itions of a cormorant in an
estuary famous for its sea trout, and was much struck by the
extraordinary ease with which it captured its prey. I had it

under observation only for fnir or five minutes, and during
that short period it had captured four sea tmut, all of con-
siderable size. After being under water for n lew seconds, the

bird would reappear with a fish wriggling in its bill , but in

spite of the victim's desperate efforts to escape, it was deftly
swallowed, and after a few gulps the cormorant would resume
Its fishin,, operations. One of the sea trout gave considerable
trouble, however, for it struggled violently for some moments,
but was deftly plac. d so that its head pointed down its

captor's throat, and thus its own struggles assisted the bird
to swallow it. After a time the cormor.int raised itself in

the water, flapping its \'. mgs v'_,'orously as though to assist

in packing away its repast, and then r< v heavily and winged
its way up stream.

Young Bullfinches.—Some young bullfinches of my
acquaintance had an eventful history. They were a
second brood, and were ii.itched nbout July 15, igog.

The weather at that time was exceptionally windy, and
during one of the preval nt gales the nest was capsized,
and I found the five half-fledged young lying on the

grass beneath the tree. As the nest was in a very

dilapidated condition, I placed it inside an ancient nest of

the song thrush and fi.xed it up as firmly as possible in

the tree. When the parenL birds came with food I was
surprised to see first a cock and hen together, and then, flying

immediately behind them, a second cock. It looked sus-

i
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p.ciously as though the latter bird were att.-mptmR to aienatc

the aH.ct.ons of the hen from her mate; but this ,taten,cnt

may be rummg a bullfinch's reputation without cause I he

adult birds at first were extremely surprised to see that their

br.K.d had disappeared from the position where they had

left them, but soon discovered them m their new quarters.

It was noticeable that the hen bird never covered the young

at night, nor did she even appear to roost in the vicinity-

a fact of some interest.

The Callow. Tree at Br.em.r.-A few miles wc.t of

th. Highland Milage of IJraemar. and almost at the

entrance to Mar Lodge, is an ancient pme tree which

has a history of exceptional interest-an interest dating

back to the tunes when the clan spirit was all-powerful

m the Highlands, and when human life was held far more

cheaply than at the present day. It was in the lifetime of

Donald Farquharson. son of Fionnladh Mhor Mac Fhear-

achar. that the hanging of Lamond of Inverey to-.k place at

the gallows tree. Donald of Castleton. as he was called,

mu t have lived and died between the sixteenth and seven

teenth centuries, as his father. Fionnladh. fell at the battle

of Pinkie. .347- As a result of a raid on Deeside. Lord

Huntly. desiring to punish the freebooters, called on the

Farquharsons and Gordons of Abergeldie to apprehend and

punish those responsible, and. either rightly or wrong.y.

Lamond of Inverey was convicled-on the evidence of shet-p

found at his stronghold by the Ey. It is stated, however

by some that the sheep were placed there to inculpate him. but

"
so open was :as guilt that no proof was needed, and he was

therefore led fo a stout pine on a little knoll, a short distance

west of Mar Lodge Bridge, and hanged on one of its branches.

The following account is qu aed from the well-known

" Legends of the Braes o' Mar." by one Grant, who lived at

Micras. opposite Abergeldie. The book was published m

Aberdeen in 1861. and. although often unreliable, the story

of the gallows tree as given in it is in all probability correct:

" His mother, a widow, followed the party that marched hira

off. praying them to save her only son ; but seeing that her

tears availed nothing, and considering the Clan Fionnladh

responsible for his death, she predicted the downfall of the
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clan in a Gaelic rhyme, one verse of which I have translated
by a poem

:

'"This .: e will flourish high and broad
Ci . as it gfrows to-day,

When from the banks of bonnie Dee
Clan Kionnladh's all away.'

And this prophecy is re<^arded as now accomplished. Anyone
will show you the dark doom's pine ; but where are the
Monaltries, flowers of chivalry ; the Invereys, indomitable in

war ; the Auchendrynes, stout and true ; the Balmorals,
},dorious as fleeting ; the Allancjuoichs, ever worthy ; and the

Tullochcoys, heroes to the last? All and every one of them
are gone. Invercauld became extinct in the male line, and
this, it is held, sufficiently fulfils the prophecy. Finzean—as

not at all concerned in the transaction—may be fairly held not
to come within the scope of the malediction."

I am greatly indebted to Miss Farquharson of Invercauld
for the details of this legendary incident, which brings vividly

before us the great superstitions of the ancient Highlanders
and their almost universal belief in the supernatural, a belief

to which it seems that the present-day generation is tending
to return.

Contents of an Eagle's Casting.—On a certain ledge

of rock commanding an extensive outlook, a cock eagle

is in the habit of perching motionless for hours on end
as he scans the corrie and the pass i,ooo feet beneath him.
A couple of castings which I examined recently con-

tained the following interesting and widely divergent sub-

stances: Several ptarmigan bones and claws, the practically

intact bill of either a grouse or ptarmigan, a piece of the

stomach of a small bird, probably a meadow-pipit or wheat-
ear, a collection of blaeberry leaves, club moss and small
stones, and hundreds of ptarmigan's feathers. The most
extraordinary find was the occurrence in both castings of pieces

of egg-shell. It seems absurd to imagine for a moment that

a golden eagle would stoop to egg-stealing, and the most
probable explanation is that the ptarmigan was laying when
captured, and that the king of birds divoured the eggs with

the other parts of the bird.
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Some Bird-notes at 1,600 Feet above Sea-Ieve .-

Some l.me ago, when staying for a few days at a shooting

i„dge. 1,600 feet above the level of the sea, I madr some

interesting notes on the bird life to be met witli at that eleva-

tion On the shores of the loch I saw the sandpiper,

evidently nesting, for she was most anxious when
.

approached her. One day I noticed a pair of divers flymg

round the loch at a great height. As the weather was stormy,

with a high wind from the north, they were very likely

temporary visitors, and the stalker informed me that in the

autumn flocks of migratmg birds often rest on the loch on

their journey south-he even assured me that he had not

mfrenuentlv seen the little auk at that season. On the

hill-sidc immediately above the loch, several pairs of common

culls had reared their young, wh.ch had reached the stage

when they were able to swim easily though still weak on the

wing The gulls imagined that everyone passing near the

nesting site had evil designs on their young, and consequently

uttered the most angry cries whenever a human intruder

appeared on the scene. When not busy in the defence of their

families the gulls seemed at a loss to know how to pass the

time, and stood for hours on the tops of some posts about

ten feet in height. Every now and then they would sail round

the stalker-s lodge to see if any food had been thrown out for

them ; but even if they did discover some dainty morsel, they

were so well fed that they were in no hurry to eat it. As early

as 2 A.M. the gulls would begin to call, and very weird wa5

the sound in the dim light of the early morning Although

luly was half over, a pair of redshanks still tended their young

in a bog near, and I noticed another brood of three young

birds lust able to fly. The oyster-catchers were here also, and

were tendmg half-grown youngsters, while there were numerous

lapwings about, and. of course, a great number of grouse. Of

smaller buds there were wheatears and meadow-pipits, and an

occasional twite. A pair of pied wagtails had their nest in

the porch of the lodge, and their young were ori the pom

of flying. We had occasional visits from the eagle, and the

stalker stated he had several times seen what he in^^gined must

be a buzzard flying up and down the glen, but we did not ha^e

the good fortune to sec this latter visitor.

Ill
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Concerning Young Eiders. —In one instance lately I

noticed as many as a dozen old eiders together, and
all th<ir young appean d to be mixed up indiscriminately.

When the broods moved off at my approach, one little

cider was left behind, and, strangely enough, did not seem
t(i rare in the least, as he walked about slowly and deliberately,

not even looking at the rest. I saw him several times

during the day, and always alone. Finally, he swam out

into the estuary of the river and was carried rapidly out to

sea, apparently not in the least alarmed and quite cheerful.

Another brood of young ciders was on the sands, and on my
approach made for the sea. The waves were coming in

strongly, and as the little birds entered the water they were

dashed about and thrown ujj on the shore with each breaker.

Manv of the waves broke right over them, and one would have

thought they would have been seriously injured ; but ultimately

they got beyond the disturbed water, seemingly none the worse.

Although by the ist of August very few young eiders are able

to fly, a great many are shot by the shore gunner, so it would
be well on humane grounds to extend the close time for the

cider duck till the middle of August at least.

A Young Eagle's Soaring Power<i.— I recently had
a good illustration of the soaring powers of a youthlul

golden eagle. A week previous to our visit the youngster

was still in the eyrie, but as we approached the nesting

site we saw him perched on the top of a Scotch fir.

He was quite careless of our presence, and it was with

difficulty that ve could induce him to leave his perch. It is

usually the case that when a young eagle is disturbed in this

way he can fly down a hill-side, but when he has reached the

bottom he is unable to rise. In this instance, however,

the bird showed quite exceptional flying powers. His first

flight was down the hill-side, and he alighted on the top

of a tree. We pursued him, and he again took wing. This

time his flight was up the hill, and he soon alighted among
some heather. We imagined that he would have some difficulty

in rising, and, as a matter of fact, he allowed us to approach
within a few yards before he rose and sailed right over our

heads, only a few yards above us. His line of flight took

him down to the lowest part of the glen, and it seemed as

it

n
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tliough he would be forced to descend at the burn-side, when,

\Mth a sjreat effort—he was only a few yards above the ground

at the "time—he sailed up on a -ust of wind and alighted

m the midst of a very dense fir. From this point of vantage

all efforts failed to 'dislodge him. and from his perch of

cnniparative security h<' watched, with calm indifference, sticks

and sti.nes of various sizes fly past. He remained qm\<:

;,;otionless in the midst of it all, and we ultimately left lum

withc'Ut having' secured the photographs we were aft<.r.

Deer and a Change of Weather.-TI.c heit wave of

l,;li broke in the Highlands on July 14, and the last

fortnight of the month was vei>- un>etlled, with a good

drul of rain. I happened to In- on the hills on the

20th of the month, and towards evening large herds of

stags began to make their way down to the low grounds.

Every now and again they paused in their descent and

gambolled about like calves, occasionally charging each

other in a playful manner. At times a large herd would

stand stock still for a few moments before rushing headlong

down the hill-side. By dusk all the stags in the neighbour-

hood had descended to the pass. The stalker who was with

me was of opinion that a storm was brewing, but this seemed

very improbable, as the glass was iugii and rising. The deer

on 'this occasion turned out to be better prophets than the

barometer, for during the night the wind rose, and next

morning broke very stormy, with a lugh wind and heavy

rain. The mist was low on t!ie hills, and continued so till

late afternoon, when the sun broke through and the weather

hardened somewhat.

Climbing Powers of Deer.-I had occasion re-

cently to remark on the wonderful agility shown by a hill

stacT in ascending the face of a steep, almost perpendicular,

corrie. My attention was drawn to tlu beast by the rumbling

of a large rock which it had dislodged in its assent, and it

seemed wellnigh impossible for the stag to c;limb over th.>

slippery slab of rock and reach the top ot the corru
.

Not

only did the animal surmount the difficulty, but it made

extraordinary good time up the steep face, and on reachmg

the summit trotted out of sight over the plateau as a in nowise

wearied by its exertions.

o
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Magpie V. Squirrel.— I was once a witness of an
amusinp; encounter between a S(iuirrel and a niaKpie. Among
t!ic brandies of an aneient oak tree, standing by itself in the
centre oi a field, ! noticed a squirrel and maf,'pic together. The
latter seemed to be wry interested in the squirrel, .is every now
and a;;ain it would lii.;i inquiringly towards it ; but the squirrel
would then Lap at thi magpie, causmg it to retire inmiediately.
So far as 1 could ii-ake out, the two were having a kind of
game, as after some minutes of running backwards and for-
wards the s(juirrel stealthily ran down the trunk of the tre.-,

keeping the trunk between itself and the magpit . The latter

watched intently tdr the s<]uirn 1 to appear, but the latter had
a wily manauvre up its sleeve, for on reaching the ground it

ran across the field at top speed and hid in some trees. After
a t:me the njagpie seemed to suspect something, and, finding
the s<]uirrcl !iad left the tree, flew across in the direction it

had taken, disappearing in the wood.
Migration of Geese.—A curious incident, and one well

worth repeating, was tuld me by the stalker at Derry
Lodge, in the forest of Mar. On August .}. 19 lo. he
stated, a flock of wild geese were noted making their

way north up Glen Derry, flying fast and at a great
height. The glen is one often chosen by the gee?e (n
tl'.eir spring migration, and apparently, after crossing the

Cairngcrin.s, they call a halt at Loch Mhorlich and LocIkh
Lilan in Rothiemurchus. But fcT a flnck of geese to be migrat-
ing northward in early August seems an e.xtraordinarv

occurrence. Could it be that they were hoping to rear a very
late brood' It seems wellnigh impossible, ancl yet with what
other object rould they be travelling north ' Possibly they
might have been a detachment sent down from the north to

spy out the land, and were returning with their report. This
e.xplanation, though improbable at first sight, has. neverthe-

less, facts to support it. I have myself seen a small body
of common gulls make a journey in April to a Highland
lochan well on to 3.eK:)0 feet above the sea, and have seen this

same body of gulls returning to the low country, flying at a

great heiglit and calling repeatedly among themselves. They
were seemingly •-eturning with the tidings that the loch was
still deep under ic'\ and that it v.-as as vet imnracticable as

i \
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a nesting haunt. Might not the geese have been returning with

-uim- such similar motive '

The Eagle at Home.-The eai^Ic seems certainly to be

lolding its own in some of our larger deer forc-^ts, and I hav

lately had some excellent opportunities of studying the kmg of

birds at his haunts. 1 had reason to believe that a pair of

la^les were nesting in a certain Highland glen, ulure an eyrie

N.a^s situated in olden days, but where the birds hail not been

known to nest for a considerable number of years. 1
had not

been in the glen long before I saw an eagle flying slowly

;..id steadily against the wind at a height of only a few

:cet from the hiU-side. I surmised frois its flight that it was

. young bird, and spied carefully at all the trees near

the head of the glen in the hope of locating the eyrie.

Though I discovered the tree in which the birds formerly

nested, I failed to see, even through the glass, any signs

of an occupied eyrie. To my west was a steep hill-side.

culminating in some small cliffs, and my hopes were raised

by seeing an eagle soar on to a grassy ledge among the rocks

above mc. The light was poor, and it was some time before

[ made him out through the glass. I then discovered that

there were two birds on the lodge, and had the pleasure of

watching them for some time. Their light, tawny colour

showed them to be old birds, but I could see no traces

of an eyrie near them. One of the pair walked forward and

.tood on the edge of the ledge of rock as if meditating flight,

while the second bird preened its feathers contentedly.

ITtimately both eagles sailed gracefully from the rock, and,

rising in spirals, were soon lost over the brow of the hill.

Eagle and Ptarmigan.-A few hours later, while pass-

ing a rocky hill where a pair of eagles have nested from time

immemorial, I was pleased to see one of the birds—probably

the cock—emerge from the cliffs near the eyrie and, after soar-

ing to a considerable height and scanning the glen below, make

off eastwards. On reaching the hill on the eastern side of the

pass he altered his course, sailing across the hill and flushing a

very large pack of pt:armigan. I naturally imagined he

was out on a foraging expedition and would pursue and

capture one of the fugitives ; but he passed on without deign-

ing to notice the rightened birds, and the ptarmigan made

m
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ell in all din ctii.ins, criuikiiv^ loudly. Having moved the

ptarmigan, the ca^^le wheeled round and n turntd to his ncst-

in{^ site, disappoarinfj in the rocks near the top of the hill.

A littK; later on 1 saw hiin aj.jain, and when a pair uf

coniiiioii j^'ulls passed across the rock on their migration south,

I uatiiicd tliiir pro^rc-.^ uilh interest to sec whether the

kintj i>i l)irds would dis[)uti' their way; but the cajjle did

not show himself, and the gulls passed on safely.

Sonj; of the Willow Warbler.—Of all our sjngsters, 1

tluiik tliat the small and ini-iignilicant willow warbler is the

oni- which gi'cs ihrmigli tlu- most "songs" in the course of

a day. I^'rom 3 A.M. till (j I'.M. on a June day he may
be heard uttering his swci t and plaintive refram at intervals

of only a few seconds. He is never idle, and even when
singing he may be hunting for flies among the birch leaves.

About th< hr^t week ot Jul}', however, his song gradually

ceases, and !n- is iuard no 111. ire for the next three or four

weeks. After this silence he is heard once more during
August, but does not sing so fully or otten as earlier

in the season. The latest date on which 1 ever heard a

willow warbler's song was September 9 ; but usually tliey are

all silent by the last days of August, preparing for their

long journey to the South.

The Water -Ousel at High Elevation.—Though the

dipper is essentially a bird of the mountain streams, it is very

rari indeed that he is found above the :?,(Kjo foot level. It was
with some surprise, then, that I lately disturbed a pair of
these birds at the great height of 3,700 fut above the sea.

Not a mile distant was a large snovv-field, which gave birth

to t!ie burn in which the dippers were feeding. At one point
the burn flowed through a deep basin, the bottom of which
was laid with the finest gravel, and it was here that I put
up a solitary water-ousel. He tlew down stream, and appeared
to be making for the low grounds, but 011 my return journey
I was surprised to find what were probably the same pair of
water-ousels again working the pool. On this occasion, at all

events, the dippers were not feeding on the ova or young of
the salmoni<he, for at a slightly lower elevation the stream
discendcd, half in spray, over a precipice 01 considerable
height which no trout or salmon could possibly ascend. I am

^)
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, t . iHiiinn that the A.itc r-.n-d i-. i.lt.n hlaiiud unjustly li.i

<| .m^i (iumai^r of wliith h«- is really inniNCut. i lif gravelly

!, (Is ..rj which he is so fr.iiutntly seen harh.ur many wat. r

i-,tl's and cth.r a.jii.itu iiisk t>, aiul it is i'U Ihcs. to a Kr'-il

, Ntcnt that till- (liiiprr tu'd-.

The Food of the Kestrel.-Tho kv^tnl is another hii.l

\^huh has th. .iv.lit- ..r. rather, (h-. rxlit— for many

I ,l,,(ls of which lie IS (luitr inn. », tit. It is a reijrcttabU-

fact that the a\(ra;.;c k-cpcr ln-licvts tin very worst of

tliL "rctl hawk.'" and will nut h< Mtat-- t.. sh-
<

t hiin at

sij,'ht. It is undnubt.dly the cast- that a kcstni will carry

uft a younj,^ |)htasant ..r two when these birds are Ik 111^ reared

in lartjo numbir^, but the conditions in such a case are some-

what unnatural. In his wild state the kistrel will i-nly

ixcepti.mallv take a siiiiU bird, but lives alnicst mtirely on

larpe beetle's and field-voks. with which latter the nest is

usually well stocked. I have watched a pair of kestrels

stoopin;,' repeatedly on a certain moor v,ithout ever rapturing-

anything niore lorniidable than a Ixctle, and this not only

.,nce, but on several separate occasions. I'ussibly the (nmity

between keeper and kestrel is lar.irely due i<. i^'fioranco on the

part of the IcriiKT. Xut only are kestrels and sparn.w hawks

confused, but I have known of instances in which the kestrel

has been mistaken for a peregrine falcon, and in one case

1 was shown a so-called y>'ung . agle in captivity which turned

nut to be an unfortunate yciung kestrel very sorry for himself!

The Effects of the Snow on Vegetation.—When on

the high Scottish hills I have often been interested m

noting ^ho effect of snow on mountain -egetation. In some

of the sheltered corries are snow-fields v. ich remain on

the hills till July or August, and it is in 'h, se ^ lations—

often extremely well sheltered and sunn> h.it

tiic snows are clearly visible. The vioUt bio

on the high ground during the months of ^'i

but where the snow lingers it is often in full

and even up to the second week of Augu

marigold is another flower which is common',

month or six wwks by the lingering snov.

found a patch of these flowers in very luxuriai-t i

the latter part of July, and at a distance of 1

rets of

normally

nd June.

1 in Ju!v

niarsii

>.ck a

I I

.luring

'lan 100
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yards fiorn a snow-fuld. To mention two other prominrnt

examples, the eushi(jn pink {Silene aciiults) and the starry

saxifrage (Siixi/ni^a stflltirti) arv- flowers whi)se period of

bloom may he retarded tor quite two months. I"or instance,

in Kjii the cushion pink was in tlo> er in early June,

but I came across a pl.int in lull h|i>siom early in August
ill a tornc vvhitc the snow M-mains tliruughi>ut the whole
)ear. I liave also tuund starry saxifrage in full blossom

111 mid-S<'pteiiil)er, thougii iia normal moiitli of flovM-ring

is July, i'he most interc-sting case of all, I iiiiagini . is

tliat of some moss which is ftuind <'very autumn at the edge

of one of the eternal snow-lulds. 1 hou^'h tlic snow has never

been known to disappear, or escti to hxik like disappearing,

it is interesting to visit tiic loLalily early in (Jctotx-r, when
the snow-beds are usually at their minimum, and to discover

moss plants extendin.j to where the snow w.is lying only a

few days before. The moss plants are exjjObed for a very

short space of time before snow re-covers tluiii, and they have
no time to lonu stem or leal ; yet they seem to maintain

an ( xisteiKc in this way, and may well be relics of "x vegeta-

tion which covered the hills when llie climate was warmer
than ii now the case. The unusually fine summer of i()i i

liad, 1 noticed, the effect of causing isolated plants of the

cushion i)ink to ()ut forth a sect>nd bloom in late summer.

A Young Cock Eagle.—On June, 22, ujio, on revisiting

an eagle's eyrie. I found that in this case the eagles had suc-

ceeded in rearing both young birds. The eaglets were in an ex-

ceptionally forward condition, being full-fledged, with even the

feathers on the neck—usually the last to ap[)ear—well grown.

One of tlie eaglets was a female bird, and was considerably

larger than the other—a young cock. She was extremely fierce,

strongly resenting my intrusion and making vicious stabs with

claws and bill. She was ojien to friendly 'nerturcs, neverthe-

less, as wlien offered a piece of a grouse's liver she accepted it

without hesitation. The }oung male eaglet was more than once

nearly forced over the edge of the eyrie by the excitement of

the larger bird, but appeared to be of a peaceful disposition

and held on manfully while his companicn attacked the in-

truders. I managed to ge* to very close ouarters with him,

and a camera was rigged up on the edge of the eyrie. In the
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nest wrre ihr remains of niiiii.rc jntaiii hares, some nf the

dricd-up l(ft Ixint; <imtc m .i muma.ifitd condition. 1 w.)

{Trousc were also in l!io nr^t, one half ratcn, tht- other freshly

k.llrd and '.Illy pirtly plucked. During my visit the c.-tk

(,idc was strn saiiri^j around s.iuic distance off, hut he h.nl

II. r food in his talons and nevr once ventured m-ar.

Thfc Ways of the Oy«ler-c«tcher.-Often on a summer

ev. ninji a number ol oystcr-catchcrs will collect togettier on a

ti( Id by the river and indul^je in what m rins to be a kind ot

-aine. Some observers ^'^ so far as to state that two of the

birds are set apart as umpires, but, bo that as it may, it is a

fact that the flock run backwards and forwards with hijihly

serious mien an-.: with heads almost touching tlie ground.

They call excitedly, and every now and again they pause

somewhat as if to rest, but soon resume tlieir play. It would

bo of interest to know how it was the .,yster-catchcr received its

name, for to catch oysters surely is no great feat
;
but to open

them IS another matter, and the bird is certainly an adept m

forcing Umpets off the rocks. During the summer months,

when the oyster-catcher is at its nesting haunts, it feeds princi-

naliv Ui)on worms, and a parent Inrd may often be seen flying

to Its young, calUng loudly and carr>ing in its bill an

enormous worm for their nnd-day meal. (Jyster-catchers are

with us from early March until in August they take tluir

departure for the coast.
.

A Swallow's Nest at High Altitude.-W h-le visitmg

a Hi-hlanJ loch lying at a height of I.Ikjo feet above sea

level'"' I was surprised to see a swallow emerge from an old

shooting-' ^dg.- near the loch, and discovered the ncst-con-

taining one fresh egg-built on a ledge above the veranda.

The nest was of somewhat curious shape, and closely resembled

that of a grey waglail which had nested on the same beam.

The date—July 2S—was distinctly late for commencing the

cares of rearmg a family, and the elevation-over i,Cxx^ feet

above sea level-is probably a record height for the nesting

of ^hc swallow in this country. The swift, 1 imagine, nests

much higher, for it is constantly seen among the precipices

of mountains between i.'XXi feet and 4.o» feet high; but

the y.villow is more domestic, and rarely leaves the vicinity

of farms ^nd outhouses during the nesting season.
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Some Notes on the Dotterel.—Of all our mountain
liirds the dotterel is probably the' last to nest. I hap-
pened, on /unc 3, 191 1, to flush a pair of these rare and
interesting migrants in the \ieinity of a huge snow-fteld

some 500 yards in length and 40 feet in depth. From
the a;;itatcd behaviour of the hen bird I surmised
that a nest must be in the vicinity, but some hours' careful

watching showed that the birds were in the "house-hunt-
ing " stage, and had not as yet decided on a nesting site.

I watched through the glass the movements of the hen bird,

and noted that she appeared to be testing certain likely spots
with a view to constructing her primitive nest in the course
of the next few days. With one situation she seemed specially

pleased, and repeatedly sat on the summit of a grassy mound
wiuri.i'to all app<'aranres. there had been a nest in a previmis

season. During her search the cock bird ran actively around,
as though supervising operations, and when the heat became
too intense he flew on to the surface of the snow-field. The
ekvatiui. ^c whicli I saw the birds was not far short of 4,000
feet, and lying full to the westerly wind, which here sweeps
across tlic hill-side with terrific force; but the dotterel is

noted fnr its choice of e.\posed nesting situations, and, as a

result o -lis love for the hii;hest grounds, is one of the chief

sufferers when a summer snowstorm sweeps over the hills.

When their eggs are destroyed in this manner the dotterel

rarely lay a second clutch, hut form into large flocks and
probably soon take their departure South.

Eagle and Merlin.— I imagine that eagles arc on the
increase in the Central Highlands. The dashing little

merlin, on the other hand, is relati\ely scarce among the

hills, but I was pleased to see one htely intently scanning
the hill-side in search of prey. So oager was lie that he
did not observe that an eagle was bearing straight down
upon him. It appeared as if the ogle had evil designs

on the merlin ; but suddenly the little hawk caught sight of
the larger bird, and evidently received a severe fright, as he
shot away at top speed from the king o{ birds. The latter,

however, paid no attention to him., ai;d sailed across the

valley, where ho was joined by his mate, j he : lerlin now-

rose to an immense height, till he was almos*. invisible to the

,W
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fvc, and after hovering for some little time swooped do%vn

to the ground, having evidently caught si^'ht of some small

bird or mouse on the hill-side.

Early Morning Songsters.—On the morning of a certain

June 21 I made the following observations as to the hour

at which the various birds commenced their song :—

A.M.
i

Wren
Chaffinch

Hedge sparrow

Greenfinch

A.M.

2.48

3-1

3-17

Blackbird i-50

Thrush i-5i

Robin 2.;

Yellowhammer ... 2.19

Willow warbler ... 2.24 |

In the quiet June evenings the willov.- warbler is in M.ng

till shortly after nine, while the thrush and blackbird do net

ntirc 10 roost till about an hour later.

A Black-headed Gull at High Altitudes.—Although

often nesting at a considerable distance from the coast, the

black-headed gull {Lams ndibundus) is not so essentially

a bird ot the mountains as its relative, the common gull.

The latter bird is interesting from the fact that in certain

parts of the Highlands it nests in the most exposed qinrters

close on 3,000 feet above sea level. The black-headed gull,

on the other hand, though perhaps more of a land bird than

the common variety, is very rarely met with nesting over

i,cK,o feet above sea level. I was rather surprised, therefore,

to see in the summer of igio a black-headed gull, with a

solitary full-grown youngster, in the very heart of the Cairn-

gorm Mountains, and many miles from their nearest nesting

site In the early morning, on going to the door of the bothy

where I had spent the night, I flushed the two birds, w-hich

were feeding only a few yards away. Later on in the day,

while studying the snow bunting at a height of some 4.0CXI

feet I was surprised to see what was evidently the me.ther

bird crossing the plateau quite near me. She was probably

on a tour of exploration to try to discover a more suitable

locality for her young one, for by next mommg both young

and old had left the neighbourhood. The note of the young

black-headed gull is somewhat curious. It is an extremely

wheezy effort, and instead of being a continuous note, as m
f}./

-- n
t ?! :
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the case of the adult bird, is a series of small and very jerky

call-notes, making one imagine that the bird is suffering

from a pronounced sore throat. In winter the range of the

black-headed gull is more restricted than is the case during

the summer months. The birds in the winter months are

commonly met with up to a distance of some twenty miles

inland, but beyond this point they are almost unknown until

thev migrate mlaiid m early spring.
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Local DUtribuUon of PtarmiKan.-The ptarmigans

ways are as yet little understood, and it is, perhaps,

on that account that it has such a fascination for the

ornithologist. There is one spot with which 1 am familiar

where one can count on flushing perhaps lOO ptarmigan

any time that one cares to visit it, and yet 600 yards or

;.)0 yards lower down on the same pass one never sees

a single bird. The ground and feeding appear to be precisely

the same ; but the explanation is that the ptarmigan very rarely

descends below the 2,500 foot line, even durmg the most

severe weather, and the summit of the pass where they are

found in such numbers is just over that height.

The Colour of the Blue Hare.-It would b.- in-

teresting to know whether, in a mild autumn, the blue hare

changes colour less quickly than durmg a snowy season.

Apparently this is the case, for not very long ago, when I was

on a hill noted tor the number of hares to be met with on its

slopes, it was remarked that some of the mountain hares

had scarcely changed colour at all, whereas at an earlier

period of the previous year, when the hill bore practically con-

stant snow during tlie autumn, they were almost as white as

the surrounding snow. Probably this is only a wise provision

of Nature, for there is nothing so conspicuous as a white

hare on a hiU-side free of snow-in fact, I have noted one

from a distance of nearly a mile with the naked eye-and a

eolden eagle could thus secure an easy prey.

The RutUng Season in the Fore8ts.-In October the

roar of the stags is heard in the forests, and at this season of

the year a couple of stags will occasionally hght to the

death • an old watcher told me he had twice come across stags

lying 'with their skulls split completely m two. It is, ol

21Q
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course, the stronger animal that has the advantage in these

(ncountcrs, and as a result these stags have a following of

hinds two or three times as large as their weaker bretJiren. The

roar of a stag is similar to the lowing of a cow, only it is a

harsher call and [jitclud in a somewhat higher key. It is

during autumn that the stags Ifise their natural shyness and

occasionally attack a man walking through a forest alone.

Some seasons ago a cyclist had a narrow tsca;x.' in this way.

He was pushing his cycle along a road which traversed a deer

forest, when he suddenly became aware of a stag galloping

towards him. The ttag bore straight at him, and, knocking

him to the ground, pursued its way without even turning its

head. I'ortunately, the cyclist was unhurt, but, as can he

imagined, the results might easily have been most serious.

The Feeding of Grouse and Ptarmigan.— It would

he interesting to determini^ whether the ptarmigan actually

consumes more food than the red grouse. Such—super-

ficially, at all events—would af)pear to be the case, for when

one is studying the former birds they certainly seem to be on

the feed more frequently than the grouse. An cxplanatnai

of this fact may be that on the higher grounds, where the

ptarmigan nave their home, the heather, crowberry and blae-

berry, on which tliey feed, have not the same nourishment in

their tissues as on the richer soil of the lower grounds. Gmuse

are notoriously grei^dy birds, and two cocks shot last autumn

contained between them no less than three pounds of grain

stolen from a field adjoining a grouse moor. On the other

hand, when staying lately at a bothy many miles from the

nearest cultivated land, I found that the grouse in the neigh-

bourhood had no liking whatever for corn, for I purposely

scattered a large amount of grain around the bothy, and not

a single seed was eaten. This seems to show that the grouse's

love for corn is purely an acquired taste.

Swifts in a Storm.— Durinir the autumn migration of

these birds in 1910 I had an interesting view of a small

company of them making their way v.ith the grcitest

difficulty against a severe storm. The day had been

quite fine, but suddenly, just after midday, a heavy

thunderstorm broke over the district, and th^ rain icV for

some time literally in sheets, while the thunder was loud

\\

\
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and continuous. In th. thick of the storm a flock of swifts

passed overhead. They bad the wind and rain a-amst them.

Ind were havin- the greatest difficulty in making their way

ihrou^^h the storm. Flying at a simd of less than twelve

nnles an hour, they would every now and agam hanj;

i„ the air for a moment, sliakmg themselves vigorously. They

vvere evidently in an exhausted state, for never before have

I seen the ilight of a body of swilts reduced, as it were, to

a walking pace. Why is it that the swift, though one of

the latest of our spring migrants to arrive at our sliorcs.

leaves us so much in advance of the swallow and martin

There certamlv does not api.ear to be any particular reas.Mi

why they hurry south at a time when some of the later house-

martins are still sitting on clutches of eggs.

Ptarmigan and the Weather. -Once while on the h.lls

in November I secured some interesting notes on the

effect of a sudden storm on the ptarmigan. I lie closing

day of October was an exceptionally wild one, with a vio-

lent gale and conlinu...us heavy rain out ot the south-west.

Dunn- the night the wind v.rred a lew points to the

north." and next morning found the hills coated with snow

to the base. On a certain hill much frequented by the

ptarmi-an, but where I never before remember having

seen them below the ^,<;cx^ foot level, I was surprised to

flush large coveys at a height .f little over 2.oo<3 feet. I he

storm thougli sudden, was by no means severe, as not more

than a couple of inches of snow covered the -round, and

it seemed curious that a bird so hardy as the ptarmigan

should be driven down by a few hours of wintry weather,

especially when one remembers that even in midwinter they are

found near the same levels they frequent during the summer

The birds I saw had not. except m a single ca:.e, assumed

the full winter dress. The exception—and a very strik-

ing one—was a cxk bird, which was conspicuous m a plumage

of spotless white. It would be interesting to know whether

the age of the bird determines the period at which the winter

dress IS assumed, for the young ptarmigan are somewhat later

than their parents in assuming the full wmter plumage.

I attempted, without much success, to obtain some photo-

graphs of the ptarmigan in their snowy surroundings. In

ii 'I.
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one cxposrd sp<it a covey cf th<-se birds wire sheltering

bi hind sunic stones and were busily engaged in feeding.

Directly they left the shi Iter they were wellnigh unable to

face the lieavy wind and lilinding snowdrift, and crouched

low on the ground, occasionally being almost blown off their

fett when tliey attempted to move. I was able to approach

to within a few yards of their leader before he took wing
;

but the conditions were all against successful photography.

The Ptarmigan in Autumn.—When I crossed the

watershed (2,8uo feel above sea level) between Braemar

and Aviemore, on October i, IQII. the weather con-

ditions were arctic to a degree, the ground being covered

witli more th: i two inthis of snow, with a temperature

well under freezing point. From a corrie somewhat sheltered

irom the north wind I watched for a time some ptarmigan

feeding a little distance away on the tender shoots of the

blaeberry {Vaccinium tnyrtillns). One individual I had under

observation was in an interesting stage of plumage. His

breast and under parts were in full winter plumage of spotless

white, while on his back not a single white feather was show-

ing. Another bird feeding near showed more or less the

same colouring, though not in quite so pronounced a manner.

The result was that the ptarmigan were with difficulty dis-

tinguished from the rocks, on which the snow had more or

less melted as it fell. It is only exceptionally that the ground

is so snowbound in early October, and it would be interesting

to discover why it is that the upper parts of the bird are the

last to assume the winter plumage. It may certainly be said

that the reason is an obvious one—that the lower parts change

colour fir'-t in order that the bird may not be too conspicuous

before the advent of the snows ; but why should not the whole

plumage change gradually and uniformly ' The only time

when the ptarmigan arc out of harmony with their surround-

ings is when the hills arc free of snow (as is sometimes the

case) in early December, when the snow-white ptarmigan offer

an easy mark for their fierce and remorseless enemy, the

golden eagle.

Migration of the Wheatear. — Of all our summer

visitors the wheatear is probably the last to go south ; on

October ii, ujio. I noted a specimen (n Loclmagar, and

M
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cn the ;th I saw another individual ' n tlv sl,.j)fs of

Hen Muich Dhiii. Of course, it must lir tak<.n int.. ..n-

MdcratK.n tiiat the wcuthtr had liecn truly w<.nderful. Day

,.ftfr day the ?;un shone continuously and with great power,

svhiio the wind was usually soft and troni the south-west.

The whcatcars are j,'rcat lovers of the mountains, and I have

seen them on a h..t July day consre^'atin^ near a sn<.w-field

and runninj^ about on its cool surfai ^ with evident enjoyment.

Although the last to leave, wheatears are probably the first

of our migrants to appear on the hill-sides, and ofte; a

heavy snowfall occurs after th-.ir arrival ;
but, still, I have

never yet come across a dead wheatear after one of these April

storms, and I imagine they are better fitted to withstand

tlie cold than the majority of the migratory birds.

A Robin's Curious Behaviour.— I was once a witness

of very extraordinary behaviour on the part of a robin. I

had stnppid my car for a moment to speak to a friend, and

noticed a robin .Tv up and p< rcii on a wire some yards away.

The engine of the motor was kept running, and soon the

robin bfgan to sing, at first in scarcely audible notes, but

soon with full vigour. It certainly appeared as though h-'

were singing in rivalry against the engine of the car, and so,

to see what the result would be, I slowed down the engine,

whereupon the robin's song became fainter in response. Imme-

diately I switched off the motor the small songster flew down

to the ground and fluttered against the wheels of the car,

as though endeavouring to discover v-hat had made the

peculiar noise he had heard, and then, apparently having

satisfied his curiosity, he flew back to the wire, where he

remained motionless for some tune before flying away into

the thick undergrowth which fringed the road.

Migration of the Whimbrel.-A short time ag i

I had occasion, on a boating expedition, to row past the

estuary of the river Avon, where I had the good fortune

to observe a p?ir of whimbrel resting a while on their \'.ay

to their Southern haunts. Kven at a distance the bird;

were unmistakable, but they permitted of a near approach,

and I had an excellent sight of tlicm as they took wing

in a southerly direction, uttering their curious twittering cal:-

note. In many respects the whimbrel closeh- re.,emblcs a
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miniature iiirliw, (-.pccially when feidin^,' >>n tin- nmd-flats,

and it is soniewhat difTirult to anouiit ior the lart that

while the curlew nests abundantly throu^'hout these island >,

liie whinihrel remains with us, durin;,' the summer months,

only in one or two favoureu localities in tlie extreim' ncrth

of Scoli.md. The more e.ne studies the migration of birds,

the more mysterious—m many cases ..t all events—docs such

mi'^ration aiijjear. \\ h> , l^r instance, sh(nild the whimhnl

- a bird which presumably linds the winter too cold to remain

,,vith us— enntinue on its northern tlttjht beyond these islands,

while the curlew, a clrjse relative, finds both its summer and

vvintir needs supplied by our <lim;iti' ' Tlu' matter is, 1

t'link, a^ inexplicable as are th.- habits of the rinf,'-(jusi 1 as

comiiared to the blackbird. In this case, again, wi- liave a

liird whieh, while mii^ratin",' south on the approach of winter,

unarial)ly nests at a hi;.;her hvel and in a iii<t< exposed

situation tli.iii its relative with whosi- song we are all so

familiar.

The Capercaillie in Scotland.—The capcrcaillic's hi-^tory

in Scotland is an interesting one. In olden days it was

coniparali\ely common, but the gradual diminution of the

ancient forests had probably much to do witli its > x-

tinction. It was, however, reintroduced from Swedi n \n

lS^7, and since that date has spread over nearly the

whole of Scotland. It ihuI, a few yiars ag. , t . b.^ most

abundant in the countiis of Perth and Forfar, but ha,

since si)r<ad north, and at the present day there is scarcely

a wood of any size in .\berdeensliirc that does not contain a

number of these birds. \ short time ago a young caper Hew

t'.irough one of the windows of the Aberdeen Post Office,

creating great alarm for the time being. The bird was

evidently migrating, though the capercaillie nests within a tew

miles of the city ; but it had seemingly become bewildered by

the noise and had descended, with disastrous consequences

to itself and also the window. The derivation of the name

"capercaillie" (or capercailzie, as it is often called) is very

doubtful; "gobur" (a horse), " cabhar " (an old man),

"gabur" (a goat), are all Gaelic words from which the first

part of the name might be derived, though it is evident that

" caillie " is a derivative of " coille " ^ a wood. The caper has

MA
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a wide r.Higr— troni Grtat Britain \i> Kamchatka— hut tlie

Russian birds arc heavier than the Uritish spcciinins, whuh

litter rarely w< i^,'h more than twelve pound->.

The Hoodie as Scavenger.—The ^rey nr hiKxlie crn.v

is nowadays rarely shot in the Scotti-,h deer tonsts en

account of the service it renders to the stalker. When a

sta^,' has b..n :;hot, hoodies appear as it by mai,Me Irom

(Aery direction, well knowin.L; that a feast is destined lor

them. After the " gfidloch " the entrails of the sta^j arc left

..n th<' hill-^ide, and the hun^^ry hoodies in a short time have

removed all traces of the unsit,ditly remains. The grey crow

is welcomed in the forests on account of its scavt nging

propensitit-. After the stalking season many stags which

liave been badl>' wounded die <jn the hill-.-,ides, and were

it n't for the hoodi<s, helped to a certain extent by the

gold. 11 eagles and fo.xes, the decaying carcasses would lie

on the hills throughout the winter. As it is. however,

Ihey arc soon eaten by these scavengers of the forests ;
and

only a short time ago 1 noted a striking instance of the

quick work a Hock of hoodies can make of a dead stag. The

carcass liad l)een picked almost clean, and yet obviously

it had lain there only a week or tin days at the out-

side Ml round the remains the grass had been flattened

by . lungry birds as they fought over the spoil, and on

my a. val 1 observed one or two i'ldividuals soaring about

in tlu' distance, and only waitin- -v departure before

returning to their interrupted feast. ' in the iorests

the hoodie is universally disliked on ace... .. of the mischiel

It works among the cl;.,,. and young of game birds; and then-

is no doubt that the crosvs do a considerable amount

harm to the progeny of tlie grouse, and more especially of ti

ptarmigan, as the hUter birds nest in such exposed situations

that the sitting hen is seen at a distance by the lynx-eyrd

iiModic. Although the grey crow nests with us in considerable

numbers, a great many migrate to this country from Scan-

dinavia during the winter months, and often large (locks may

1h' seen at different points of the east coast, having just come

in from the North Sea.

A Tame Hind.— In one of the upper Dccside forests

there is at present a hind whicli is shosving the most complete

P
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abMUCc ..I l.ar wlur. .uank.n.l .s cunar„..l Ilu- hmd-

a trm- wild Ixast ,,t th.- forest- was K'rndnall) t.un.d by

tnu.lv t-ilts uf turnips, and sn.m made lurucll .juitr at Lome

near •(..• l.^thv ^^iK•r. a n-nuh. . <.f rstato w.rkau-n ucn- rm-

nU.N.d At i,UKh(..n-tn.u sh. would stand and ra l at the

InUa.w ' th.' luu. and r.lUM'd ... In-.nu- .lui-'t untd a .l.arc

cl hr.ad Irul b. . n .l..l.d ..-t t., 1.. r. It slu.uld hr nunt..md

that lur rait on thes.> ..caM.ms alway, ronamrd h..!un.l at

a r.^fucltul di-tanr... apparmtly n..t .harm^ In. u...th,rs

tn.s, n, h.r hun.an tr„n.:s. Ai hn,.l. -n.. day a w._.k.nan

u, t.,t th.- tru.tlulmss .,t .h. lund. h. Id a .lu-col bread

bctw.en his t,.lh ,m.l ^t....d :it tin .ntrana—f the hoth>

.

Th. hind. w,th..ut h.Mtati.n.. walk.d u,, and cahnly b.pn

t(, d.A..ur th.' nn.r^.l h. 1.1 ..ut .-> t.mptm^ly towards her

The Ptarmigan's Change of Plumage. In Ocu.ber

U,.. (.,arun;;an .apuUy .Han-- tlu.r sunmur pluma^^^ t..r

th,.r winter <lre,s ol ^potl.ss white, and ar.' ..tt.n con-

spK-uous objeets en the dark hUl-sid... afb.rdn.^' th.- golden

ca.d.- s.nnewhat easy pr.y. The pri.aary l.athrr.s o the

ptarnn.^an are always wh.,.-. but th.- s.. ondan. and the

tVath. r, ol th, breast are the f.r.t part nl th.- phnua:^. .whiten

Th.'n .gradually the white f. athevs push up throut;.. those ..t

bchcn'eoh.ur on the back. «ivin- the birds a . uri..us sp.cklc*.

•nnearance. It is not until D. ceiub.r that the birds assume

ih^.r full wmt. r pluma^^e, but by the latt.-r ' ,df ..t OctoheT

white 's the pr.-d.Miunant cUmr. and sh,.ulcl N..v.inb.-r find

the hills er.mparativ.-ly clear of snow, the ptarmit^^an crowd

to any small patch.-s and reinam on them throu-h..ut the day.

onlv venturni- a short distance to feed. They kn..w well

tha't tlicir white plumage makes them very conspicuous

obiects. and the fox and gold.^n eagle arc ever on the look-

out for the nu.untain grouse. Dur.r.g some expeditions on

the (airng..rms and Lochnagar 1 had the opportunity of

obscrvin-r the change of plumage of the ptarmigan m the two

districts? and. as 'far as could be observed, it seemed to be

the case that the birds on Lochnagar were more advanced

with their winter moult than those on Ben Muich Dhui and

Braeiach. Certainly the biiJs on Lochnagar were showing

up very clearly against the dark hill-side, and when they

took Nving were extremely beautiful. The young birds are
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th<- full winter dn-SN -.is lair as St-ptrni-

ifornu-d tiif 111. it lir liad just cuim- across
lat<- ill assuming

btr 15 a >talkir -
, c i

a bro/.d of ptartni^an as yet unahl. U> ily. and on ScpUmbcr .'4

I saw a yoiins,' bird by no iii.ans fully «r<iwn. it is som.-

what doubtful wluthcr tlu-s<- UW broods ar suffic i.ntly liarcy

to w.atlur the- winter. Should OctobtT b. lu,. .
th.y pmbably

arc able to faa- ''r N'ovnnb.r storms, but wli.n. as is otton

the cav. winter descends on the nioiint.iin. b, tore Octolx-r

is manv days old. tliry must be wry bird put to it to

survive the early advent of severe weather. I oiue eaau- across

.1 plarnu^Mn lyin« dead on some rocks on Hra.riach. hf

bird was in ex.. 1 lent condition and plumago. but wlieti

lifted up Mood was sien to be dropping from its bill.

Ividently it had been struck down by an (a!,dr. for the kintj

.,t birds docs n..t only kill for food, but should a ptarmifjan

cross his i.ath he mav strike the unfortunate bird to the

ground. He will also ^iw ^^^^^C' sccmintjly for mere amuse-

ment, for I have seen him pursue a fln. k of ptarmigan, and.

sin.din- out a bird, sfioot after the fugitive until he had almost

ov "rtak"n it. wlun he sudd< nly swerved to chase another luck-

less mdividual in a similar manner, without ever actually

capturing a bird. r^ ,

Arctic Weather in October.-The last week ot October

in iQcKj was marked by wild weather conditions m the High-

lands After a period of extremely stormy weather, with

gales almost daily from the west, the wind on the niormnK

of the -4th went round to the north, and a heavy fall of

snow took place on the uplands. Throughout the whole week

and up to November i snow fell in lesser or greater quantities,

the h.-aviest fall being on the morning :A the 29th when

<irrht inches fell m the course of a few hours. Snow in October

IS by no means an unusual curi.ncc, but in this instance

the accompanying frost was exceptionally severe as many as

twentv degrees being registered, and the lochs and ponds were

frozen from bank to bank, so that in many districts curling

was being engaged in when the frost gave way. I was on

the high hills for a couple of days during the cold spell

and it was hard to realise that the month was October

and not January or February, so severe were the weather

conditions. The deer were driven down from the hill-tops
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by tlic rcltl, and I had an exceptionally fine view of a large

herd, consisting of some dozen stags and a hundred or more

hinds, feeding on a hill-sidc barely sprinkled svith snow.

The stags were roaring continuously, and constant skirmishes

cK-curred Ixlwcen them, a young slag venturing too near a

lordlv royal being promptly repelled vsith no uncertain

measures.
'

1 n.Au .d a g.eat many slags, principally young

beasts, without a following of any hinds, and they seemed

to feel their isolation compared with the stags which were

fccdin- proudly with perhaps twenty hinds browsing near

Powers of Flight of the Eagle.-Ncar Loch Ltchachan

I witnessed an m.tance of the golden eagles e.vtraordinary

powers of night. .An individual came sweeping up the

come, and, has.ng satisfied hirn^elf that there wa. no prey

in the vicinilv, ...ared in spirals to a height ot several

thousand fee' 'in tlu course of a little more than a mmu^^

\ northerly wind ua, blowing against h.m, and he seemed

*to lean on the wind during his ascent, the wings never

bcnn.^ moved. Having reached a great altitude, he appeared

to shoot against the wind at a tremendous speed witn

win^s bent back so as to seem almost closed, and soon

d.sa'ppeared over a ridge of Ben Muich Dhui. On the shorc^

of 1 och i:tchachan-which, lying in a come of Hen Muicti

Dhui at a height of over 3.'J«. feet, is one of the highest

lochs in 15ritain-the grasses were found to be coated with

ice several inches thick, as a result of the gale from the west,

xrcom.nmied bv severe frost, which had prevailed during the

first day of the storm. The wind had swept the spray from

llie water on to the banks, and the frost was so mtense that t,u^

pray was frozen almost immediately, giving all vegetation

near' the loch a vcrv curious and picturesque appearance.
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Grouse and the Farmer.-Up to the bc,>nn>ng of

D,.,vmb.r the lulls m .nc- H>,^!,lancls arc usually free from

.now. but on one occasion snow bc^an to fall about lo P. 1..

and in some uplying districts the ^^rcat depth of thirteen inches

was measured '.t ^aybreak. As the snow was wet and

s.ickv It did not drift, but cohered all the moorlands

deep' beneath it. A frost next evening iormed ^ mi.t on

the surface of the snow, so the grouse were hard put to i to

find food, and two days afterwards, in a h.gh-lying glen,

I saw upwards of a dozen grouse feeding r,n the tc^« of the

corn-stacks outside a farm. Very conncal did the birds look

as they stood perched on the stacks ; but what was remarkable

was their extraordinary tameness, for although I stood and

looked at them from a distar>ce of only a few yards
^ < > P^'d

•ttle or no attention to me, I noticed a couple of blackcock

among them, but they were much more wary than the grouse

Pmbablv th birds could do comparatively little damage so

iong asL grain was stacked ; but when se^ ere weather comes

before the f'armers of th..e upland r-arts have secured heir

crops they do an immense amount ot harm and th farm

hands have to be constantly sent to the fields to ,.are the

''"^TirZen in Scotland-Although on the decrease

everywhere throughout the British Isles, the raven is stiU to

be met -Ah m favoured localities, and possibly his most

SLrTshing stronghold ,s on the west coast and outlying

islands of Scotland. On the cast coas he is ra c m

with, and on the high grounds of Aberdeenshire, a Cru,

eminently suited, one would imagine, to his mode o. life

I have onlv once seen a specimen during severa seasons

of exploring. To the west of the Cairngorms the raven

229
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is met witli in s jino numbers, and is well known to the

Hii^hlantl keeper on account of his marauding habits. Of

all our British birds the raven is probably the earliest to

beo'in nestini^ operations, and even during stormy seasons

the e<(gs are deposited in Fel:)ruary, saying much lor the

hardiness of tln' brooding mother bird, who covers her eggs

durmg tht' fierce snowstorms of early spring. An ornithologist

friend once told me that had it not been tor the snow

on the ground he would n(\er have succeeded in securing a

raven's egg for hi-, cdlection ; V at the deep snow lying at th>-

foot of the crag . ^n which the nest was placed just afforded

him the extra height necessary to reach the eggs. Why the

raven should be such an early nester has n<'ver, 1 think, been

account! (1 for. The golden eagle has a good reason for its

early nesting, because of the f- ct that the young eagles take

close on three months to leave the eyrie; but the young of

the raven are leaving their hor^ e just as that near relative,

the h'-odie crow, is starting . ousekeeping. As a general

rule, in the bird world it v.ill be found that the predatory

birds nest comparatively late in the season, the reason being

that ^hcy prefer, if possible, that the birds on which they

prey should have young befon^ tlieir own families are hatched,

as then thev can feed their chicks on those of their unfortunate

victims, 'iwo notable exceptions to this rule are the golden

eagle and the raven, and of the two the raven is undoubtedly

the more striking.

Wild Cats in the Highlands.—Within the space of one

week early in IQ09, four splendid specimens of the real wild

cat were trapped in a certain district of the northern High-

lands. The lengths of the animals were 3 feet 4 inches, 3 fi-et

2 inches, 2 feet ; inches, and 2 feet G inches, while the

heaviest scaled lO lbs. In each case the fur was in p<Tfcct

order, and resembled the coat of a Persian cat. A fine female

wild cat was a short time before trapped at I ochailort under

rather curious circumstances. During several weeks poultry

were from time to time missed, and traps were set with a view

to capturing the marauders. One morning one of the traps was

found to be missing, and a wild cat 3 feet 4 inches in length

was found hanging from the railway fence near Lochailort rail-

way station. It had evidently carried away the trap, and had
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Lvo . .U, ^.n «.™ „a...^

;L''1 ,frM';.»:t..''as.
'

.orth.ast -;- jf^^^;f^'cast-lme dunng the last few

nary storm NvhicU ^v-cpi: i"^
n.-rfmber -f, the storm

"T'-^'trorThe -r" 'hhL'^ .f-nc,- ..nd snow

rtr„„.hou. .1.C s.onn .o„u.ncd ..a J.^U_c
^^^ ^^^^^^

Sr.Vrr:lf»,,c.^ncc.UKc. MHO.. .. U,»»^^

midday on Wednesday, and not a leUcr or pape
^^^^^^^^

durm, that ^^^J^X':'JZ^t^^s and passen-

ecrs had to be conveyed by sea. .
la >

the drafts, in some cases being complete.) lo.t si tit o
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.ti^uinst it. I'lic snow buntiiij,'^ ucrc the most numerous,
:!!tlioii<,'h they arc hut rarely scxn m tlic district. Evidently
ih.y hoped to find the storm h'ss severe farther south
^ as a matter of fact, a score of miles to the southward
It was even more severe—but only a few hours after they had
passed, the wind, without shiftintj, became warmer, and bare
patclies rapidly appeared in the fields, so that, had the birds

remained, they would probably have found food before
evt nm;,^ The second instance occurred on January 15, IQCX).

There had been a heavy fall of snow overnij^jht, liut the day
was fine and frosty, with a sli;;ht north wind. Towards after-

noon 1 saw many snow buntin<:js movinjj south over tl city

of Aberdeen, which seemed tr, indicate a continuance cf

the storm. Befoi<> next daybreak, howiver, the wind had
backed to the south, and the snow (]uite disappeared daring
ilie course of the day.

Unu&ual Appearances of Moorland Visitors.- Dur-
ing the first ten days of December, I'jo", the weather on
ihe mcMjrs was very mild, with an absence of =now and
rrost, and in l ral districts of Aberdeenshire the lapwins^

was heard about December 8. The birds were inland only a

very short time, however, as the weather soon changed to

iiard frost and snow. On the Sth, also, a large flock of yolden
plover were noted on an expose d moor, and were wheeling
and calling as tlic.ugh they had returned to their nesting haunts
for the sirring. It would l^e^ interesting to know whether these

birds had merely halted on their journey from northern lands,

or whether they had made tlie mistake of thinking spring had
arrived, and had migrated inland on this account. The curlew

is am n her moorland bird which sometimes miscalculates the

season, arriving premaUire ly at his nesting haunts, for lie has

been noted inland and uttering his nesting call-note during
the first week of January. The redshank, on the contrary, I

iiave never known to appe>ar before spring has really ;et in,

and he rarely leaves the coast before the middle of March,
being perhaps the last of the shore-birds to return to the

uplands.

The Cry of the Pta.»ni^an.—The usual cry of the

ptarmigan I3 a deep, nujurnful eroak, which the cock makes
use of when rising, and again immediately before he settles.
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Recently, however, I heard a ptarmigan utter a very

unusual cry, reminding mc much of tin shrill call of the

jackdaw. As it was in November the bird was. in all proba-

bility, an immature one, and liis voice not fully developed.

It seems to be the fact that a great many ptarmigan

remain paired throughout the winter months, and arc

at this season exceptionally confiding. At all events, a spell

oi severe wxather docs not eat: • them to "pack" m th<- same

way as the Red Giousr. Although often paired during the

winter, the cock bird does not at that season betray the same

amount of an.xuty on his mate's account, and oft -n thcs off

without waiting for her to join him. '1 hey roost n. slight

hollows scraped in the snow, and seem to prefer a snowy

bed even wlun a great part of the hill is fre of snow.

Soaring Powers of the Golden Eagle.—To see the

eagle at it., best . ne must clioose a day ol strong winds, as

during the calm weather it is not at all imposing in its flight.

When the eagle is flushed from her lyrie during a strong wind

it IS a marvellous sight to watch her shod out against the gale.

and with, scarce a movement of her pinions rise in the air with

incredible swiftness. On the other hand, if the day be a

still one the eagle flaps heavily away, looking very ungainly,

and even when she is in full flight seems to have some difficulty

in 1-eeping her balan- . Perhaps the n!o.-,t remarkable thing

about golden eagh .. is their ability to make rapid progress

against a strong head wind wixh hardly a movement of their

w'ings. I remember one day b(ing 0:1 the summit of a hill

over >,<x^0 feet high in the month of January, and so strong

was the wind on the plateau that one ciuld stand steadily only

with difficulty. Suddc^nly a pair of eagles were seen approach-

ing dead against the wind at a speed of perhaps thirty miles

an" hour, and while they were in view they kept their wings

practically motionless the whole tinu-. If tluy had not been

flying dead against the wind it might have been surmised

that they were using the latter to their advantage, but as it was

they were tlving absolutely in the to- th of the gale. I have

only once seen an eagle flapping his wings continuously—

^trangelv enough, that was when flying with a strong wind—

and the' speed of th<> bird in this case must have been well

over sixty miles an hour. riH-re was a grouse-drive going
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on in the vicinity, so this niij^ht possibly account for the

eagle's haste. Often when soaring, the eagle—especially when

n^ar the grountl^liolds his wings in V-shapcd formation;

and recently 1 notii.vd a pigeon when soaring extending

Its wings in precisely the same position. During the winter

months a pair of eagles will ojcasionally leave their nesting

site and take up tluir (juartcrs on a well-stocked grouse moor,

leaving again, hov.ever, in early spring.

A short time ago, wiien visiting an eyrie, the cock bird came

;i;;ross—pursued by a [)air of impudent hoodies—and I had

him under observation for nearly ten minutes. He was soaring

almor^t dead against a fairly stilT wind from the south,

and yet hardly ever flapped his wings; but I noticed that

every now and again he would lie over almost on his side,

in order. ap|)arenll>-, to catch a favourable current. The wing

feathers were very much spread out, so that one could sec the

sky through them, and at times the tail was spread out like

a fan. for some time he soared in spirals, then mounted

'iigher and higher until, on some clouds crossing his path, it

was seen that he was well above them. These clouds had just

touched tlie summit of a hill nearly 4,ck,xi feet high, which lay

to the north, and evidently at that height the gale was severe,

as the drifted snow was being borne in dense clouds over the

brow of the hill, l.'pwards still, however, the eagle rose, until

he had actually reached such a height as to be quite invisible

to the eye.

A Young Stag's Fate.—Early in 191 1, while on the

banks of the river Dee, I was amazed to see a young

stag up to its neck in niid-stream and seemingly betray-

ing no interest in my approach. The water at this point

was running with great force, and the river was rising

fast, consequent on the melting of the snows on the

hills. It seemed a most remarkable thing that the stag should

have chosen to liave such a lengthy bath in the ice-cold

water; but nearer inspection showed that the unfortunate

animal had one of its hind legs firmly fixed in a crevice

of a rock, and was quite unable to move. The force of

the current was such that the poor beast had been waslied

round till its head pointed down stream., and although it

tried again and again to force itself against the river, it was

!
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invanablv swept bark. If t'.ic current had not been so leree

,t c.mlcl.'in all probability, have released its imprisoned le;;

by nutting on the strain from a different (juarter
;

but as .

JJ eerta.n death awaited it. The h.ad stalker, who lived

near the seene of the accident, was hurriedly summoned to

shoot the unfortunate animal, but before his arrival the sta-

hatl li'^t ;U h ctinf,' and had nut its fate.

Red Deer in Winter.-In January the re,! deer arc

usually to be .net with at their winter quarters in the lower-

Iv.ne Ldens and in localities where they are accustomed to Ik-

fed, but durin- the first week of January, h/m), they returned

to their suuimer haunts. 1 saw large herds 3/x)0 feet above the

sea, and watched at least one parcel crossing- a field of snow

near the 4.tx..) feet level. Even on the summit r,l 1-raenach.

nearly 4,^w fe. t above the sea. I saw fresh footmarks and on

mentioning this to an old stalker he stated that he never

before had known of stags at such a great hei-ht in mid-winter.

Thus while the districts near the coasts wer<- still in the grip

of the blizzard, the deer were frequenting haunts where they

are usually found only during the fin--=t summer weather-a

stran-c contrast in districts less than sixty miles apart.

A Blind Stag.-A stalker iccently told me a pathetic

story of an old stag. He was out innd-stalking one day, and

noticed a certain stag at the edge of a wood. The animal quite

ignored his presence, so he approached to within a tew yards

and was beginning to think a friend had played him a trick

and had set up a dead stag, when he noticed that the only eye

of the beast which he could sec was quite usel<-ss.
1
He

sta- was standing broadside on to him, and he stated that

he was actually peering round the animals head to see it

the otiier eye was blind also, when the stag gave an immense

leap and bounded away over the hiU-side. Besides being

blind in one eye, the unfor'unate animal must have been

stone deaf, for as he approached the stalker shouted L udly

at intervals, without the least efTect.

The Call-note of the Ptarmigan.-Wnile watching

the movements of a pack of ptarmigan one wmters day

I was struck by the variety of call-notes of which the birds

made use. Besides the usual croaking cry. the male birds at

tim'-s -ave utterance to a long<ontinued call, wmch reminded
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su iiHuli as tlic vMiidit)^ of a clock or the

1 fi^hin;; reel. l'tariiiit,'an an- iiitich iiiorr

(.rif i>i ncitliin

rli<p Jiuiii I'i

lifiiionstrativr than their mar rclativ<'s t!ic r^ d ^roubi , for

t!if vvholo tii me i-. in thr vicitiit) th liirrls keep up a

("iitimial cniakin,;, and it is ciiriuu-- tn think tliat tlnir

scifntii'u name should be tlie t'llally iin-lradip'^ uru ei

l.'ii^opus iniilus.

Their Knowledge of a Coming Storm. Ihc day I

had the al)(i'.< -iiK-ntionrd pai k tuuln iih-..r\ atinn was excced-

Mij^dy wild and st>arny. All tln^ iiuanin}; a strung scu'-wt-btcr

had liccn sw(C[)in<; the pass and iiiillmi,' the snow ; hut towards

iiidday the rain ceased, and the wind \nrid to the north-

west. 1 was in a eorrie some -,S'"' lert alio\e sea level,

and sucKoded in staikinf,^ a paek, ha\in;; an i xrejlent view

oi them from Ixhiiid the slielter of a r<.'. k. The weather

hv thn time had turned storm}', .and ilry snow was beinj;

drifted alonfj the lull. The pack 1 liad under observation

was beint( constantly increased by fresh arrivals sweepinfj

d'lwn from the lii^'her j^rounds, am! 1 noticed that, althtai.i^h

the Xew Vi ar was in, one ol their number had not ns yet

assumed full winter f)luma^n . 'Ihe birds looked \ery (juaint

as thev ran down the hill-^ide. r.ikin.:.; advanta;.je of a

temporary lull, they would set off in a hurr>-, but before

they had gone many \ards a j^ust of wind would overtake

thom, and they would lie forced to quicken their ste()3, Ijcinrr

almost blown off their feet. Immediately they felt the 5,'ust,

howiwer, I noticed that they turned as one bird anrJ fac(cl tlw

^tonri, crouching flat on the snow. Some of the new arrivals

came down from the heights on foot, others on the wing, and

the arrival of these latter caused a certain amount of anni^y-

ance to those already assembled. After a time they all t( ok

wing together and disappi-areci down the hill. A little later

on I came upon some of them feeding at the ver\' low k vel

of 2,cxxT feet ; but ihe ground they were on was much

exposed to the storm, and they soon disappeared up the

hill. On following them I found a great number feeding

perhaps WO feet higher up in a eorrie somewhat sheltered from

the piercing northerly gale, so that evidently they had been

examining the different levels for shelter and had congregated

at the one place, where they were in comparative quietness.

\
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Th.-v knew tluU a sK.r.a ot .xe. pt.onal vi..lrno- v^as ... tl,.-

I.^^na n Ih- cuurs.- ..( .»>. next hall-h.n.r th.- M-rn,
<

--

: nd a -n .1..- mounta.n. .n all .t, fury, .h.n a r.,.. .nuo.

,n ...U
clcud of ar.fMHK s..ow. trav.lhn, at tlv s,n. d ...

xp s tram. ..hl.t.ra..d . v.ry uh,.t n.or.. than a f ..v >
,u .

Ih'-uU. and ... a t.w h.mrs cov.-r.-d th- r.ur ..th an n.,-

KriiWrn white sheet. i ,,,.
'^

Tl^lr Winter Feeding.- M-y ^f the l---;- -
v../ f.M-d.nL' ea-erly nn the yuan- shoots ot Mv In at .. r.

vx.-rc t ..linu '-.^-^^
Hid l>.-'ed .mt his elum. as

and when an individual had I>< »„^
mtruder

,t ,,,,,. he stronj,dy resented .h<. presenee o
.

ntr ul

even when there was feeding m pUnty fo h..th hen

JLe I ohvrved a s.e.-nd Urd attempt to
;1';^-

'h'

f T.n. with o,-e who was already m possess..^ of a

*:;:i.; dui. i.ut h. was driven off hv the own.^vuU.
'

•

t l..r; It was worthy oi note th..t dur.nji an cx-

^d;;.on';na<ieadayprev.ous.oMK.stor.nn..ta.^^^^

ui^'an was met with at a height o, },*^> feet ah.n. sea h
.

'S,,„,,,.n ^ .n.d :.^'H. feet th<y were seen in .o,

s U "nlbir^. and nnxed freelv w.th the red ^r-use >n

r. 1-,t<.lv I notir.-d a nuinlKr of ptarmiKi»n feed-

1 found It ui..aUy tho cso ll.at ll.o ptar.n.san w.r.- n .»,t cls>

„ :,;;'a,l, n, .1- n,.,,nn,,, la„r ,.n Iv. -S - d'^r nd

rr^r ar;n^.S::^:d^;
.:f -J p|:^

s:::r?ra:^'r:T^;r:.=rT;^r:3
under observation tor some time on ground over which I had
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jjasbcd sorr.o little tin.c previously, and was interested to

^ee that they used my footmarks in the soft snow as shelters

Irorn the wind. C)ften an individual would doze for a f> .v

luonients, w< lli.:j,di hidden from sight, but would usually be

t'.erded out by a strongtr bird, though there W(.re many foot-

marks vaeaiit all round. SoiiictiniLs a ptarmigan appeared

dissati-f.ed with its roosting hollow and walked <ff to try

another, and ! noticed some of the birds peckiT; :t •'<ir snow

as they sheltered. Comparatively few of the p annigan weic

spotlessly white—most of them had a dark f I'.lier or two

somewhere on thi ir backs—hut the cocks were alvs' s prominent

by reason of tlieir vcmspiciious combs, and tluir habit ot suut-

ling around durmg a lull in the wind, with tails held up

after the manner of a pouter pigeon.

Footprints of the Ptarmigan in the Snow.—The illus-

tration facing iiagr 2^- shows very clearly the tracks made by

ptarmigan to a small sheet of open water during a recent

snowstorm. One often wonders how it is that these mountain

grouse are able to eke out a livelihood at their wild haunts, but

the scarcity of water from which they must suffer is usually

overlooked. Nevertheless, this complete absence of water after

a heavy snowstorm must be a source of great inconvenience

to the birds, as every little burn and lochan n the hill-sides

is deep under snow, though during times such as these

ptarmigan probably have recourse to eating snow.

Weasel and Mouse.—Once while motoring along a

country road a weasel crossed my path, carrying in its

mouth a mouse of considerable size. l~or some distance

the anunal attempted to run before the car carrying its

pr< >, but the burden proved too heavy, for it dropped the

mouse—which was dead—and disappeared into a wood.

The weasel seems to be very partial to mice, for I have

seen it
" working " mouse-holes in a systematic manner,

going down each in turn to see, apparently, if any of

the occupants were at home, and allowing me to approach

to withir a few yards. Occasionally stoats and weasels are

found at high altitudes, and only a short time ago I was

interested to see one of the former at a height of 3,(»X) feet.

The day was bright and sunny, though there was a thin

coating of snow on the ground, and the stoat was running

\
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ictivclv about amonp seme stcny ground ov. U.okinij a loch.

rt l-.udcr wa. c'.dcntly on the hunt for ->-^^^--^^'

a 1 had flush.d a large covey of ptarm.gan ^-'-^^^^^

U-fure. the stoat n,ay have been atten.ptmg f, seent ,!u m u t

The Stonechat in Winter.-Tne ^toncchat
.^

usu ly

thought of as a summer visitor to our ishmds, but unhke
thought o a

„,ay-and not ,nfr<c,uently does
most oi it^ reiaines, u i""/

fhirin" a

-stay with us during the winter months One.
^"J'"'^ ^

very wintry spell of weather. 1 watehed f^.r ™ :>'-

a stoneehat searching for food on the sunriy suh •

bank near the nver Don. At first I could no U su <

the identity of the bird, hut a cl-^scr inspection shou .1

him to be a stonechat without doubt. Lven among t<^

half-nelled snow he scrmed to be discovering food wUh.a.

t^ 1 icultv, and Oitted about among "- -'l'';^;;;;

^;

mrtin^. his tail in a characteristic manner. I he stonahat

r^g the wint. months .ems pa^^^^^^^

I .,.-t.,;,i .('Tc.uli' "oli uiurses, anu i u.m

;;::;:,•„„;:">;.':„„.. n. ,. ... „..i, ...>-..,

'in m„ny d,,,,,... c,f S,:o,.an,l „.,..,. '"^"^^\-'
*i VK.rHrrrshire coast he is met willi uiiriy

nionest birds of the district.
^^ ^^^^^^^

moorlands. ns ^^^
.tie

^^ ^^ ^.^^^^^^

key, rises a-l then falls ag m^ end g
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^,^^

cry-is equivalent to the sP""g^
. ^.^.^ralists

plover, and ,s the song of the
^^^^ J^'J'^^ \^^ ^^nd ;

are of opinion that the curlew never calls vshen S
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but. at the tunc inLnlionid I had a flock under observation, and

noted that many oi the birds were callin;^ k)udly v hik> run-

ning i>i walkiu'^ about in a turnip field. Another sv^^n of

?prin<; is t.> be loiind aiuon.ij the black-hi ded epulis. Durinj^

the autumn .ind winter month.-, these bi i-. belie their name
" blaek-Iie, tiled," a^ the feathers en their h. ad> are as white

a- the rest of their plumai^e ; but t<j\vards th( end of January

their heads bece'ine speek'ed, and soon after assume the dark

brown colour of the nestiu<^ season. The carrion crow, too, is

tli'ii to tx' heard utterini; hi-, love song—a harsh "caw"
uttrred repeatedly iroin the summit of some lofty tree

—

and on one occasion as early as 1 ebruar\- i, I noticed a pair

of s[)arrovv hawks tiimtin;^^ together—probably newly mated

birds, for the s|)arrow hawk doca not, as far as my experience

^l;ocs, mate for life, as is the case with the golden eagle.
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Glen Muich, Forest of, 146

(Men of the ICagles, tj-, 118, 157

Glen (^uoich. i 34

Glen Shee Hills, 49

Glen Tana. Forest of, 146

Glissading in Snowy Corrie, 27

Goldcrest. attraction of light on, 173

" Gralloch," i9»

(Irampians, The, 13, 19

(.".ranite " Scree," 37

Grantcwn-on-Spey, 1 10

Grass, Eagle's eyrie lined with dead, 1 78

Gravel-pits, birds sheltering in, from

storm, I9i5
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r.roit Bnt.iiii, hi.^'h.'^ 1 <• h in, i <:

(,r'-iirinr!i, linir at v,-:ii.!i son,; r„n\

inences, 217

r,r •nshantc, tli", 1^7

Grey Crow, tlie c rv of th?, ;;; :i

enfiiy ^f I't.ir iiimn, 41 ;
.lu- '.'-a':

ncst^ --if. i;:: ami ICaijle's i'»;i',

I7''>, as an i-'H!,' '>''^'»''^''i '7'^' (^'
"

U .i.li")

Grnis,- ill .ors, the E.ik'.c on, ^^i

Grvis^-, RmI iL.iC'>p:t- .sViii, !(>). '.

1 ., i;, I ;. iS, 7'» l'')r ;
en^s ()(,

su'ki.-.l by Hv.dic Crows, 7

height above .sea level "i' uests .i,

i-; ; anil rtarmi.L'an, 1 ross be

tween, ; 1 : (ioUlen Kagle a> i-neniv

of, yi ;
I'ereijrine Falcon as enemv

of, y>, 149: '1 I*--' "f hatehini; >:

chicks ot. \; ; 1 hanfie <jt" piuniaK '

of Miunta::i, 4O , as parent, 141

Mount lin, ! ; ! ;
ne'^lnii? i>-, !•<•

:

and !'tarrni.;,iu. flight ui', com

pnn I, IS| ; an.l Terii^, !'» :
tigiit

between Ho niie Cr e.v an.l, 1.54.

cygs taken bv Hoodie Crows, 194.

nestintj o', at 1,60 I'et abcve sea-

level, .' •7 ;
tooit of, ,:j.j, in fartu-

vards, :y~>

till'!" Hlark headed, 2), I'C ,
a

enemy oi Tern, i'>); and lerus,

irjo ;
uestinL; of, :>[, pt-r.st

-

ciition of, : 'I ; Lapwings and,

2 ,2 ;
ne.itini; of, at !iic;h altitude,

ji;: note -t yoiiu^;. -m;; and

approach of spring, 24 >
,

p'unia;; •

in winter, 240

Gu'il, Common, as enenues of Pta..ni

Ran, 41 ; in a storm, 19'' ;
nestinu

ground at I,aehan-an-ICoin, 2"^:

nesting of, at high a'titude, 27,

217

Gull, Herring, and Rook, 2on

Gull, how a, carries an egg, 191

HALijiv .s Comet, 157

Hare, Mountain, as food for Goldrn

Kagic, V> ; footprints ot, in suow,

6;; B:ue, in Eagle's eyrie, i;8.

Blue, colour of, 219

H 'atli, cross-leaveil, 2

TIeath'T. on Hen Mhcadhoin, 24
;

al'S.nre of I'tarniiuan nest* iu,

4[ , 1:1 lvi4;!e's eyrie, ('14

Tleather-biiming, season iC, I'S?

Heather fire, 4, 13

H'^dnehou as eiie:nv of Woodcock, 174

Helt;e Sparrow, hour at which song

commences, 217

Heron, ;7, i^i ;
and l^aglc, i;')

Hill of tlic Barn," ' i

Hill of the Klack Sow," 24

" Hill of lh<- Cro>.^'-d Suow-Wreath,"

the. l2.^

Hi'.I of the Hol'ow,' 1^1

Hind, a tarn.-, j:2-^

Himls, a Stag's following ot, rij

Hoodie Crow, 7, 4, t s, 17; ,
ami game-

keepers, 194; and K<'d Grous>-,

i')4 ; variety of cesis stolen bv,

r;< ; as scavenger, 2j:.

Human voi^-e, the J';jgie and the, 1S7

iN'CrB VTION oi T',agU''s c,'gs, time of,

Inverness, i :

;

Jackdaw:; suck rcre^Tni" pw^ irf)

Jav K-snipe's nesi iu Scotland, 107

Jun:per, brani.hes of, in Ragle's eyrie,

! I ; ; shru? in vicinity of I,(h'4

Ivlihafhan, 2:, 192

Ki:strk;,, 7, i", 155 ; as an afeiitive

piirent, 141 ; liarmK-sncss of, 180 ;

and Terus, a. 190 ; in a storm, 19S ;

fond of, 21 ^

Kite, Fork-tailed, 16

' T,AD'ii-:u," the, 129

Lapwing, 6, Uj/, v.,y ; nesting of, 180
;

above 2,000 feet, absence of, i8'> ;

and Golden Plover, characters

of, compared, l-Si ; as enemy of

Black-headed Gull, 20 r ;
nesting

of, at high altitude, 2' 7 , unusual

appearance of, 232

I, arch {Latix Eumpaa) at t.oco ft.

above sea level, i ,;

-»
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I,nr>hes friii.'itic n^n X'sH-'v, f<

Lnrip a!i-I>a"iKh Tass, j;, 'li, i^'

I.ariK CIirui'M.T h (I.aric; (ihru, \..\r:\

rns^l, 1 1, 2\ .17. 7'*. 7''. ' '1- '
'•".

I V). \ ;.-, I = i, I >4. '5 51 '
^'1

I„irk .111(1 Weispl. ''i.S

Lurk's m^t on k.iU course, 1^8

f^amlrr. --ir rli<iiua.s Dick. 1 U
" lA-t;in<ls !: the lir.ic «t Mar." ; ;

IJrhcna^ Hnin.; f..r Dotterel's n-.'Sl, ; yi

I, ill", 7''

I.i.ii; of Me.' 1 '-7

I.innfl, i"7

Kooli-an i'.'Iaii. --', JI'^

I.ochaii r.iiiic, I. -i'J, •"< ', !3'»

I.och .Vrk.iiy, :-

I..h1i Av.,ii, ,. -•;, '.\. \ 55, UT. 1= .

I . I

I,(H h C'lirc an I...iliaii, 3, l"7

I.och i;i>hdrl;ati. :?. 5'\ 6.', '(. ' "

i;.;, 1 ;i, 1 ;j, Zl%

I.crli l-;uiiacli, I", I?, ! 1

l/uh Insli, ^ '

L'jcli M!ior':iiii, -•; ', J I,,

[,och Mu!' Ii. I u
I.oclniagar, o, vt, .',;, -)'>, '15, i''6, :

•<^

IJ9, i5'>, 1 5-. i; t. ' '5. ---. --'

T.orh iian-Koin, j"-)

l.iii, the, 1 52

Uuibeg, the, o' [ ; ml iierry, juiu-;:-:!

01 till-, 77

Lui Burn. 1 :7, IM
I,ui Vai'cv, 7')

I.urcliers Cr.iij,'. jo

" MACDn-F'S Htm.," :4

Magpie, figlit iictween S'.xarrow Hawk
and, 19S ;

encounter between

Sfiuirrel and, 210

Mallard, 131; eggs of. takeu by

Hoodie Crows, 194

Mar Lodge, 70

Marsh Marigold, tlowcrir.g delayed 'v

snow, ; i ,5

Mergans'T, Red-">rea'<ted, J3

.Mergansers, 158, 1R7

Merlin, 7'^ '-^; searching for prey,

ijj ; I'.oldcn Ka^Ie and, i.is ;

aud Eagie, :-Vi

.Mice, net of Ha'cfc iiiud wi'.li do«n or,

ii) .
.
ami Weasel, -• ;(

Mipra'.ii^n of birds, niyUry of, ;j4

Mis'iel '1 brush, 1 ] 4, i i <
. '..ng ol the,

i%-
" Mist M.iuntain," V. >. \y>

M.,uadli Capin, 140

Monndh M^r. 4. ' i, -.'. -4, --7, '51. 7'.

77. '37. '5-. '-4

.\ronr Liiiin't, x'l't

Moor of Ranuoch, 13?

Moor'.an<l bird~, lourtship of, ''m

Moray Firth, iQ. = '. o^ gi, 1 ;i

" Moray Floods," liy Sir Thoiua: I)i'k

Lauder, i 3 ;

M>'rv:i. 147

Mi.ss. Stag horn, i .
of Cluiliuig, i;^ ;

under snow on Lraeria'h, 13''.

and sii.iw, .' I 4

McUiit Keen. .",, 1
4''>, U'*

Mountain Ash (.>.»' ui .f i«-»/ .ih.i) at

.•,»>«> feet above sea-lcVel, 13^

•M,.unt.-un I'.la. kbir,!," 9. 194. •>

p'lwerful song.)tcr, 189

Mountain Shieling, the, 32

Mountain Willow, .,S

Mouse, tracks of a, ;n >now, 130

Muiih, Riv.r, 1 - )

Mullet Hawk, the, -^^

NuRTHEKN LlOUl'S. the. 31

usr-REV, the vanishing, 52; eyrie of,

,5; rwb'ocry of eyrie of an, 53 ;

in N<-rtheni .\frica, :'.
,

in North

America, :,6 ; m Southern Russia,

Ousel, Ring, 4. if < :
courtship of the,

if,: a p.^weriul songster, 180;

favourite nesting site of, 189 ;

migration of, JJ4

Ousel, Water, i;9; and Sandpiper,

1X7; at high elevation, ^u
o-v'. Tawny, < urious nests of the, 17::

Clyster Catrher^, 17, IC. g»., 97, 159,

l-'7; unusual a'.titude (ji, i.S_< .

in a storm, u<.< ;
nesting of, at

I high altitude, ; 7 , way^ of, 21;
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rAiRiNC, I'f Kril lU'iUM-, ilate for, j*<

I'arsKv I"< rii, )?

rerei;riiR' 1'".i1<>mi, ; i . male. ?, i? : as

iiK-niy r,i (.r.iU-'f. ?: iln rfa*c >'t

th". ,-;; tvrii- ..;,;•
I :

ami d ii-ii'

e

1,1 V'>uiii;, i-l" ,
'in l<"ik-' ut i^r

('.riiiKi', i-V), ami Tiriis. iQn;

J;i. kii.iW'i suik iiigs <if, I)

IV'rtliMuirf, i",c)1(1l'U i;a.i;lc ii.ntiiu-d t'>

iKirtli of. Ml
rhuasaiit ll:^'^ taUc-ii I>y Hoodie Crow-,

in
riiies, l-:iin'i>li and S.cttisli, loiiiiurcd.

1 U
I'ipit, Mr.nl.w, 4, J'l, i'^>; ; i: JK'et and,

I .' r : Cn> k I's ey^ in nest o!, i!.;
,

lU-stiili^' o:. i

'
I

riant In'e "U <dye of snowfidil, i' )

r.ateau of Ben Muidi Dliui, 4.S
;

of

Uraeriai li and Cairiitoul, i vi .

between I/h h I'.t. hai han and I.oeh

A\-oti, I ; I ; of Ilr.iiTiaih, I ;;

Plover, I'.oMn (ChJiUrni^ ptu.>.ilf).

(1, 1,^, 12' , 1^7 : I "urt^lnp of, .,;
,

atid eare of youni;, 141, ijf,

aliove J, le-et, I ,s.
. , and I.aj)-

wuii,', eliaraeter.s of, eonipared,

iSi :
iinn'<nal appearance of, J ;2

Plover, ('.rei-n, unusual heii;lit of ne.sl-

int; of, i.Si ; Cormorant attacked

by, iHi ;
young, I'ly

Plover, Ringed, jy, i'>7 ;
eurious nest-

ing of, Jl 11

Pools of Dee, 12. Jo, ;i. i^, ;>, i iS

Precipice on lica lilirot.nu, j;

Ptarmigan {Ld.: ipH<. iiiiilu-), i. !, 4. '

7, .'i, 0, I", i^, >,-, ;>, =-, -" -''' '

nest ot, 2 ; vliere it nests, f,
;

cock, .-.
; haunt of, j; ;

and

("rouse, cross between, v>: life

history of the, 40; Crey Crows

as enemies of, 41 ; Common (.lulls

as enemies of, 41 ; Stoat as enemy

of, 43 :
footprints of, in snow,

6;, 238 : the courtship of the.

1)1) : as a loving parent, 14-', iS;
,

white pluniage of, 151 ; curious

nesting place of, 164; danger.-

01 the, !''5; Stoat and egg ot,

r,-i; liabits of tlie, 17^; nftini;

of, iH.i . .v\d stiriii, I S? ;
witiji;

power of the, 1^4 ;
variation ot

ccilour of, iS; ;
as closest sitter,

185 ; and liatile. j •<, 21 I, .'.'7 ;

local (iistriliution <•', Ji'j; food

of, J.' I ; effect of st'^rm on, JJI ;

age ami w'Mt-r plumage, .•ji ; in

aiituiiri, jj? . (Iiange of plumage

of, _•_•'>: cry of, .'(-•
;

pairing of,

ill winter, J i\
;

1 all uotcs of, .'35 ;

and weather, .'-,0; winter feed-

ing of, 2 ^/

Oroicil, !*

RMN-llimiS," Q?

Raven, 7S ,
,il).--ence of nesting, on

C.iirngorms, 177; in Sotland,

-: >

•• Red H.awk," -M 3

Redshank, ', 107, ij7 ; nesting of, at

hii;h altitude, J' 7 , nesting hal.its

of, _• ;j

Robin, two br.".ils in same nest. !'<><•
;

hour at winch S'lig commences,

ji 7 :
and niol(jr-car. 2j3

Roi k-pipit. I '.7

Rook, iicsfiig of, 17'); and a coiuny

(jf 'I'erns, a. k>o ; strat.^gy of, -!oo

Ross-shire Hills, 9, -i

Rothiemurehus Porest, 2'\ ;;•, 133

Rough Corrie. the, « >

Rowan, a solitary. ^7 ;
growing above

T/ich Avon. 1 ;5

Russia, Soutliern. Ospreys in, ;6

Rutting season, 10 1, jig

Salmon i" 'he Dee. 4; ; the Dsprey

and. 55

Salmon! ihr. Water Ousels and young

of. -M.:

Sand, danger to young Terns of, 169

Sandpiper, the, 97 1 nest of. at liigh

altitude, 2C\7

Scots Kir (PiHKS ivhesirt.^), 132 ;

limits of growth of, above sea-

level, 134. 135
' Scree," Granite, 2, 37

Hi
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Sea Thrift {Armfrta maM<i>ti<i), ;<)
^

Sgor ati I.')rhan rainc, 4 *

Shf!i'riik>\ -")

«*lir'.<lu>k, ">7

Shiltcr Sti.ne, the, 2:;, .'"

Sliirlial'.ion, 40

Sliit'linp, the Mountain, JJ fl i«q-

Sh')vclkr, the, I'v

Silver Binhes, ij

Skye, 1 ?

Suow on lU-n Miii> li liliiii, .-5; on

Fcith HhuiiUii-, -". ,
the Carbh-

I'aoirc tilU-d with, ')? ;
footprints

oi I't.irniii;m in, (13 :
fix.tpriuts

of Hares in, f.\: footprints ol

Koxis in, '4 : on Ben Alder, <-
:

traiks ot a Mousi- in, i VJ ;
tf-" l''

of Foxrsiii, I ;; ; tr.irksot Fox in,

147; in ("rries on Mount K' >
11,

14; . bria^;!' of, across the !j-<',

i;;; ell>' t on ii'.ouul.iui veRuta-

tion of, -n ; in (Htohcr, :-•/

Suuw Hunting (I'Ucty'phcv.ti^ nivali).

.'. -7, '7, ^7 '• f'f''' nestiiii; <>!, in

Si"liand, .'^7; CK'^s ot, i<i
;

on

Cairutoul, 1 ;S ; llork ui, 1;? ;
at

the haunts ui the, 17^. .
the s.r.j;

of the, 17!^, 170; and weatlur.

2 ^1 ; in storm, •' ?;

Snowdrifts on Uorry Cair:iRnrni, J?

Snowfield at head of (.arbhehoire, t, ;

in tiie Snowy Corrie, 50; on tlie

Cairngorn! Mount- ins, ;J3 ;
pianl

life on edge of, lof)

Snowstorm, signs of a, S

Snowy Corrie, the, j? ;
glissading in,

27 ; snowtields in the, 50 ;
eternal

snows in, 107 ;
of licir-i a'

Bhuird, ifih

Sparrow Ilawk as an attentive parent,

141 : as enemy of Woodcoi.!-, 171 ;

and Magpie, light between, iv^ .

mating of, .•4')

Spcy, the, q, 26, 154; Valley of the,

4, 21, 49, 80

Speyside, 193 ;
hills, 19

Spruce tree, Crossbill in, 171

Squirrel, attack on, by cock Blackbird,

ir->7 ; enrounter brtwe'-n Magpie

and, z\>

St:ig, eaive.i. i'>: ;
fig'it of a, !• - .

tun us death of a, 214 , a blind.

Stag h rn Moss, 2

Sta,;s. I. 4, 7. 1-. -'• !»^' •"";''* '"'

tw<en two, ii ;
speed of, »,; li. w

to recognise old, S3; wunde.l,

escape of, Sa : ii. January above

4,.«,o ft , 153

Stalker's cottage at F.tua. h, u'^'. M** '

in r.len Uerry, i;4

Starry Saxifrage (S.m/»<ii:i s/.-.'/.i» 1 . )

,

1. ,/
;
eiiect of snow on, -14

Stoat, i.q; as enemy oi I'tarniigan,

4?; Ptarmigan eggs sucked by,

I70 ; at high altitude, .'3^

Stock-dove, i''7

Stoiicihal in winter, ::y)

Slimmer Snipe, .17

Sutherlandshirc, Snow Huntings nest-

ing in, «7

Swallow, nest of, at hiyh altitude, 215

Swilt, nesting of, at high altitude, Ji; ;

action of, iu storm, jjc

Tailor's CoKKiE of HeuMuuh Idiui,70

Tana, Kiver, irust-bound, 14''

tern, Comiuou, J v, i''7. and <
are of

young, 144 ;
I.esser, l'i7 .

dangers

of saiid to y.iuiig oi, i('9

Terns, Hiack-headed Culls as enciries

,,i, I'-* , a Ro..k and a co'-.iny 01,

!<},,; a Kestrel and, I'i" ;
and a

Cuckoo, 10'«, Crcu-e and, 19";

Blaikheaded Cui.s and, 19".

Curlew and, 19": I eregnue

Falcon and, 19'''

Thrush, hour at wliu h song commences,

217

Thniulerstorm, a summer, 197

Tit, I.ong-tailed, food of, 195 ,
unusual

nesting, 195

Tomautoul, 9, 1 1-'

Trout in pools of Dee, 21 ;
in I.och

Avon, j'l

Turkey eggs takcu by Iloudie Crows,

194
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I'i'crp Iir'!:si:)r-; ^[oI•^•T.vIN•s, aiui-nt

w i)o.!i (111, I (-•

I'ppor S]i'v.ih', ii!.iii(L' ill fir \vH(il.-,

of, IX

J

Vkcwtxti'IV, i-'.i'- ti oi itvw '11, .1 ;

V'-'v'-t I'll ^tiii's Iiirris, 1 .;

\''Tiicr, C'll'iii.-I \Vi;i ,u;li'iv, i;t

Vi'i'.i-t, ; rt.iWfrint; in siiow r •.; u-'

of, J I \

U'VC.TMl, I'.KKV, \i). l'i'''l, lll'-.llll,; "l',

at IumIi a'.titU'l.-, J;
W.it.r <>i Av '11, :'

\Vater>;ii;(l lictwocu Uivt-rs Mui. Ij aii'l

l>iT, 12) . bL-t'.VLi-li Si)i.-y aiid la-''.

\VcaS',-l. aii'l I.ar'i;'^, I'jS ,
.is tin-'inv "t

\Voodii)i.k, 1-4; uml mill-, -' r .

at WkIi altitu.if, - ^S

Wc.illicr and DviT, -'• >; ami I'lrl-;.

J u ;
.incl rt.ir!.;i^.iu, ;.;>

WVilh <) iH-r, ;, 7'., ,'. ', 155

WliMt.ar-i, ?, 4, i, I',;, I S^ ; n?'»*inB

oi, Ml ; Hi 'tiiiK i.t, at hinli a tl-

tu'lc, J ',-
; iiiiKratinu <>t, ji:

WhiniUril, lat<- TiuiTitiun m, .•-•
j

Wild C.il. in Uii:U an'!.", .- ( .

'Vill.'w Warti^-r .1 id- oi arrival of tli",

171 , and y .n;u Stariinui, 2)1 ;

s.ii:; of, .M J
, li'iur at win. li S'>n({

roiiimcii' es, .' 1 7

Wit. !i's llr'xiu!," I';ai,'lf'-. i-yiii- on.

77
A'.'oil' ()• I.. ;7, i"i ; lIfdi',<-lio;^ at

i-iifiuy o',, 174 ,
U'easi-1 a» tlirniv

oi, I 7 ( ; S;iarr"W ilauk ;i?. fiieiiiy

of, 174

'A'rni, ("."M.-u 'T.^lf!, 17;; h'lur at

\vUi. h soii,^ r>j :!:;uii' >, -17

Vi:i.i."W iiAMNir.u. li .li- at wliiili som;

ioaiiin.li' i-s, -' I

,

/.>\K oi iif'tcitio;!." I !j, iM

:i.i:.iii •. I HiiiLL ,. t.M:»;^. Li.MiTEC, La Lmr ,^«LV,i.,r, L^mjck, EC






